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Chapter 1: Scout Help System
With Scout Help System, you can view, browse, search, and print online information.

Supported Browser for Scout Help System

To use this help system, youmust have a supported web browser installed on your system.

Access Scout Help System

To access Scout Help System, access CX Web Interface and click on Help icon.

Navigating Scout Help System

Use the graphical user interface provided by help system to locate and view product doc-

umentation.

Searching Scout Help System

You can search all topics in the help system, search an individual topic or topic collection, or

create a search scope to search only a subset of the information.

Finding Information by Using the Index View

The Index view provides a master index of all of the content in the help system. Use the Index

view to find information about specific topics in the help system.

Printing topics in the Scout Help System

You can print the topic that you are currently viewing or print topic from the TOC view.

Conventions & Symbols

Refer to this page to know regarding conventions & symbols used in Scout Help System.

Intended Audience

This Help System is intended for users, implementation engineers and support engineers of

InMage Scout.

1.1.Supported Browser for Scout Help System

To use Scout Help System, youmust have a supported web browser installed on your system.

The following web browsers are supported:

l Microsoft Internet Explorer Version 5.5+

l Mozilla Firefox Version 1.5+

Ifyou use adifferent version of the supported webbrowsers or anotherweb browser, some func-

tionality might not be available or work as expected.

To ensure that all functions of the help system are usable, youmust clear you cookies at regular

intervals.

For better view screen resolution should be 1024*768 pixels.

Flash Player 10 or later should be installed to view the Scout Help System.
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1.2.Access Scout Help System

To access Scout Help System, login to CX Web Interface and click on Help icon.

1.3.Navigating Scout Help System

Use the graphical user interface provided by the Scout Help System is to locate and view product

documentation.

The TOC tab displays the titles of the topics in the help system. The titles are displayed in a table

of contents or navigation tree structure. You can select the topic title in the navigation tree to dis-

play the topic content.

Click Go Back and Go Forward

to navigate within the history of viewed topics.

Click Home to open the help system home page.

Click Previous Topic to open the previous topic of the current

viewed topic.

Click Next Topic to open the next topic of the current viewed

topic.

Click Expand to expand the drop-down text content available in

the current viewed topic.

Click Collapse to collapse the drop-down text content available

in the current viewed topic.

Click the TOC tab at the bottom of the view to return to the Contents view after a search task is

performed.

When you click a link within the topic that you are currently viewing, a new topic opens, the navi-

gation tree will automatically changes to reflect the location of the new topic by default settings.
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1.4.Searching Scout Help System

You can search all topics in the Scout Help System, search an individual topic or topic col-

lection, or create a search scope to search only a subset of the information.

Note: Search strings are not case-sensitive.

To search all of the topics that are included in the Scout Help System, enter a query in the

Search field and click Search.

1.5.Finding Information by Using the Index View

The Index view provides a master index of all of the content in the Scout Help System. Use

the Index view to find information about specific topic.

Click the Index tab (Index tab) to display the Index view.

Type a keyword in the input field. The list of index terms changes to display the keyword

that most closely matches the keyword that you entered.

Click the keyword or topic title in the index list to display the topic in the Contents view.

Notes

Indexes are not case-sensitive. The same results are displayed in the

Index view regardless of the case of the input keyword.

If a keyword is associated withmore than one topic, the individual keyword

is not shown in the list of index terms. Instead, the titles of the pages that

contain that keyword is shown.

In addition to searching the Index view, you can also scroll through the list

of index terms.

1.6.Printing topics in the Scout Help System

You can print the topic that you are currently viewing or print topic from the TOC view.

To print the currently displayed topic:

1. Click Print Page (Print Page) on the toolbar. The Print window for the browser opens.

2. To start printing, click Print or OK in the Print window.

1.7.Conventions & Symbols

Refer to this page to know regarding conventions & symbols used in Scout Help System.

Conventions Element

Any CX UI Elements and Navigation Paths Tahoma 10 Bold

Commands Courier New 10 Bold
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Conventions Element

A note contains information those

are important for you to know, but

not imperative.

A caution contains information

those are essential for you to con-

sider in order to avoid executed

operations failure.

1.8.Intended Audience

The Scout Help System is intended for users, implementation engineers and support engineers of

InMage Scout.

The guide is intended for the users with knowledge and experience in:

l Operating SystemManagement

l Storage Technologies

l Network Technologies

l Working knowledge of Enterprise Application.
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Chapter 2: About Scout
Scout Overview

InMage Scout enables your organization to meet stringent disaster recovery needs, elim-

inate the impact of local backups, andmanage application uptime to meet high availability

requirements.

Scout Concepts

Refer to this section to understand the basic concepts of Scout.

Scout Components

Refer to this section to understand Scout components.

How ScoutWorks

Refer to this section to understand how Scout works.

Customer Support

If you had purchased InMage Scout software from InMage’s Resellers and Partner, contact

the respective support centers.

2.1.Scout Overview

Scout Software is a continuous data protection product which allows users to have full

instance asynchronous replication (Physical or Virtual Machines) over LAN or WAN for local

and remote recovery with near zero data loss (RPO). The software is used for DR by enter-

prises and for deployment in DR as a Service (DRaaS) offering by Managed Service Pro-

viders (MSP).

l InMage Scout uses advanced technologies like Continuous Data Protection

(CDP), Asynchronous Replication over IP, Application Failover/Failback,

and WAN Optimization for disaster recovery of data as well as for backup

purposes.

l CDP technology enables InMage Scout to capture data for recovery pur-

poses and lets you decide upon any recovery point in time to recover your

lost/corrupted data.

l Asynchronous replication, configurable in 1 to 1, 1 to N, and N to 1 con-

figurations support short or long distance DR requirements over IP net-

works, while our WAN optimization technologies allow InMage Scout to

support even large applications usingminimal bandwidth.

l All these capabilities are combined into a single software-based platform

that supports Windows, and Linux environments as well as heterogeneous

storage architectures (DAS, SAN, NAS, iSCSI, FC).

l Key differentiator for Scout is that it providesDR solutions that enable recov-

eries from or at remote sites literally withinminutes through an efficient use

of available bandwidth. It debunks the perception that DR configurations

are expensive and inflexible, allowing customers to preserve their existing

investments in hardware, software, and networks as they deploy a DR
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solution that can meet very stringent recovery point objective, recovery time

objective, and recovery reliability requirements.

2.2.Scout Components

Refer to this section to understand Scout components.

Configuration Server (CS): CS server presents Scout UI. This is the first software that

needs to be installed. All other Scout software installers (PS, UA, MT) prompt user to enter the CS

IP address and they get registered to the CS. This UI is used for management of replication. It is

also generate reports, trending graphs, e-mail and SNMP trap alerts.

Mobility Service: Scout software has block-level replication software that captures data in

real time, called the Unified Agent (UA) and it needs to be installed on all the virtual or physical

machines in the primary site. CS IP address is required during this installation.

Process Server (PS): A dedicated virtual or physical machine, in the same LAN as primary

server, called Process Server (PS) is installed with CX software. The PS receives, compresses,

encrypts and bandwidth optimizes the data captured by UA’s on all Primary servers and trans-

fers it to a VMware virtual machine called Master Target (MT). CS IP address is required during

this installation. You can also deploy more than one PS and point them to single CS, to balance

the data load. Among these multiple PS, one can be installed in the CS server. Each replication

pair is assigned to a PS, and each PS can handle as many replication pairs as allowed by its

resources. The PS is in constant communication with the CS, Primary server and Master Target.
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Master Target (MT): MT server acts as a Recovery Vault that continuously receives,

updates and retains the replica VM’s. The MT virtual machine can reside at primary site for

local recovery or in a co-location datacenter for remote recovery (or public or managed

cloud). The MT virtual machine has to be running on VMware with the compute and storage

capacity provisioned to retain replica VMs and data changes for retention period desired.

These replica VMs are kept ready to boot-up in the event of a local or site wide disaster at

the Primary Site.

MT server presents a UI on a wizard called vContinuum. It is used for configuring and ini-

tiating replications for a Physical or Virtual Machine on Primary site to a VMWare based Sec-

ondary Sites. The vContinuum wizard is to be used for PhysicalToVmware (P2V) and

VMwareToVMware (V2V) replication and recovery. CS IP address is required during this

installation.

CX Server: CX Server is the combination of Configuration Server (CS) and Process Server

(PS).

2.3.Scout Concepts

Refer to this section to understand the basic concepts of Scout.

Continuous Data Protection:Continuous Data Protection (CDP) refers to a technology

that continuously captures or tracks data modifications by saving a copy of every change

made to your data, essentially capturing every version of the data that you save. It allows

you to restore data to any point in time. It captures the changes to data and sends them to a

separate location. CDP based solutions can provide fine granularities of restorable objects

ranging from crash-consistent images to logical objects such as files, mail boxes, messages,

and database files and logs.

Traditional backups require a schedule and restore data to the point at which it was backed

up. CDP does not need a schedule because all the data changes on the primary server are

tracked and sent to a secondary server asynchronously.

Most CDP solutions save byte or block-level differences rather than file-level differences.

This means that if you change one byte of a 100 GB file, only the changed byte or block is

saved.

CDP technology has the following fundamental attributes:

l Data changes of primary server are continuously captured or tracked.

l All data changes are stored in a separately located secondary server.

l It enables data recovery in much lesser time as compared to tape backup

or archives.

Disaster Recovery (DR): Disaster Recovery (DR) is the process of preparing for recov-

ery or continuation of technology infrastructure critical to an organization after a natural or

human induced disaster. Disaster Recovery solution using CDP technology replicates your

data to a separately located secondary server. In case of disaster you can get immediate

access to primary server's data which is up-to-the minute of disaster.
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Replication Stages: Scout replicates drive level data in three stages:

l Resyncing (Step I): In this step, the data at your primary server is replicated to

the secondary server. This is done only once for each drives that you want to

replicate to Secondary server drive.

l Resyncing (Step II): All data changes during Resyncing (Step I) are replicated

to the secondary server in this step.

l Differential Sync: Differential Sync is a continuous process where any change in

the Primary server volume is copied to the Secondary server volume simul-

taneously.

Consistent Data: In case of DR/backup, the restored data should be consistent with the orig-

inal data. To ensure the consistency of backup data, the consistent tags/bookmarks are issued at

the primary server at periodic intervals of time or on demand.

Retention or CDP logs: The Retention or CDP logs store information about data changes on

primary server within a specified time period on a separately located secondary server. This

time frame is referred to as the retention window. Consistent points are stored as book-

marks/tags in retention window. An application can be rolled back to one of the bookmarks/tags

in this retention window. Alternately an application can be rolled back to any point in time of this

retention window. Applications which are rolled back to any of the bookmarks/tags in this reten-

tion window will only be consistent. There are three types of retention policies associated with

this retention window i.e.

Time-based: The data in the retention window will be overwritten after the specified time period.

Space-based: The data in the retention window will be overwritten once the size is exhausted.

Time and Space based: The data in the retention window will be overwritten once the time spec-

ified or space specified qualifies first.

Depending on the type of policy enforced the retention window is maintained by discarding older

data changes within the retention log files to make rooms for new data changes.

Failover: This is the process of switching production server to secondary server. The failover

process can be a planned operation or an un-planned operation. The Planned failover is used for

period maintenance or software upgrades of primary servers where in the data writes to pri-

mary server are stopped. An un-planned failover happens in case of actual failure of primary

server.

Failback: This is the process of restoring the primary server from the secondary server after a

planned or un-planned failover. A failover operation is usually followed by a failback operation.

In this failback process the data writes on the secondary server are also restored to the primary

server. Scout also supports fast failback where the data changes of the secondary server are not

applied to the primary server while restoring.

Snapshot: A snapshot is an exact replica of a primary server's data as it existed at a single

point in time in retention window. There are two types of snapshot i.e. Physical Snapshot and

Virtual Snapshot . For Physical Snapshot, you can take a snapshot on a physical volume. It

requires the intended snapshot volume to be equal or larger than the Secondary server volume

(in the replication pair). For Virtual Snapshot you can take snapshot on a virtual volume. It is also
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known as “vsnap”. They require minimal system resources and are faster in loading or

unloading.

These snapshots can be accessed in one of followingmodes:

• Read-Only: As the name indicates read-only snapshots are for informative purposes and

are not capable of retaining writes on to them.

• Read-Write: Read write virtual snapshots retains writes on to them, this is done by main-

taining an archive log on some part of the local disk as specified

• Read-Write Tracking: Read write tracking virtual snapshots goes a step forward; this is

especially useful if a new virtual snapshot has to be updated with the writes of an un-

mounted virtual snapshot

Volumes holding any of the above-mentioned applications and their data are discovered

automatically and are shown on the CX UI. Depending upon the resources and the DR policy

in place, you may choose to proceed further for DR or back up operations. During the DR

operations the above mentioned applications are failed over to secondary server. When the

primary server is down, all users connected to the production server are automatically

diverted to the remote server (DR server) and business operations are continued. When the

productionserver is back online, a failback is performed to the production server thus recon-

necting all users.

Application Consistency: Application Consistency ensures the usability of the appli-

cation when backup/DR copies of the application's primary server data are used in place of

theoriginal data. An application canbe rolled back to any bookmark/tag in the retention win-

dow.

Consistency bookmarks are of three types: file system, user defined, and application.

Application bookmarks: This bookmark ensures consistency at the application level.

This is issued after flushing the application buffers to the disk.

File System bookmarks: This bookmark ensures consistency of the data at the file sys-

tem level. This is issued after flushing the file system cache to the disk.

User Defined bookmarks: This is a user defined name for a bookmark which is asso-

ciatedwith application bookmark or a file systembookmark or both. These are human read-

able bookmarks unlike the application or file system bookmarks, which are used by the

backup/DR administrators to recover the data.

2.3.1: About CDP retention

What is CDP Retention Option?

CDP retention technology enables you to roll a volume back in time or take a point-in-snap-

shot of a protected volume. CDP retention option is specific for volume replication pairs.

This option can either be set while setting up the replication pair or can be enabled or dis-

abled at a later point.

What happens when CDP retention option is enabled?

If this option is enabled, a screen is displayed where you are prompted to enter location of

retention logs, and the type of policy to manage the logs. The Scout agent on the secondary

server receives each write from the CX-PS and updates the secondary volume(s) along with

the respective retention log files.
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These retention logs store information about data changes within a time period. This time frame

is referred to as the retention window. Any primary volume rollback or point-in-time snapshot is

possible only within this retention window.

Retention log files grow in size to accommodate data changes happening on the production

server. The following are the three kinds of retention policies that control the retention log size:

l Time-based policy

l Space-based policy and

l Composite policy

Depending on the type of policy enforced the retention window is maintained by discarding older

data changes within the retention log files to make room for new data changes.

Space-Based policy: Space-based retention policy ensures that all latest changes amounting

to at least 256 MB (or the amount of disk space you configure) are stored into retention logs, thus

enabling a rollback to any point in time within the resulting retention window. This can span over

months when there are less writes to the primary volume or can last only for few minutes when

there are aggressive writes to the primary volume. Enter the disk space (minimum of 256 MB)

and the location where the retention logs are to be stored (recommended drives will be shown

on the UI).

Time-Based Policy: To choose a time based policy, enter the time in days and hours for which

youwish to retain changes. All the changes that fall in the specified time get stored into the reten-

tion logs and the space is adjusted automatically. The space occupied for retention logs under

the time-based policy is shown as 0 on the CX UI since there is no space restriction here.

Composite Policy: You can use a combination of time and space based retention. The fol-

lowing table shows the conditions when the retention logs are pruned.

Disk space (for

e.g. 256 MB)
Time (for e.g. 1 day) Result

Condition
Retention logs used

up all allocated space

Retention logs are not older

than the specified time.

New retention logs worth the con-

figured disk space (e.g. 256 MB) are

stored. Retention logs will not

increase more than the configured

disk space.

Condition

Retention logs have

not used up all the

allocated space.

Retention logs are older than

the specified time.

Logs for specified time (1 day) are

available despite having free space

(Will not overshoot time limit)

Notes

l Retention log folders need to be excluded from virus scanners to avoid increase

in RPO time.

l Retention logs are pruned periodically to make space for newer data changes in

favor of older data changes.
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When retention logs are set to prune, all virtual snapshots created based on those retention

logs will be deleted.

l While storing retention logs on MS windows, ensure that the retention vol-

ume has a NTFS file system. Similarly while storing retention logs on Linux

platforms, always choose a volume with native Linux file system, for e.g.

ext2,ext3, etc.

l Do not use the retention log volume for any other purpose.

2.4.About Replication Options

Scout supports configuration options for replication pair, through which you can configure

the required pattern of replication. For example, you can configure the number of pairs to

resync simultaneously, compressed data transfer from Primary server to CX or from CX to

Secondary server or secured data transfer from CX to Secondary server. Refer to the fol-

lowing for configurable options of replication pair.

Secure Transport

Secure Transport from Source to InMage CX

Check this option to encrypt data at the primary server before transferring it to the CX-PS.

Secure transport from InMage CX to destination

Check this option to encrypt data at the CX- PS before transferring it to the secondary

server. This option is preferred when the secondary server is placed over a WAN link.

However, it is important to remember, the encryption can have a certain

degree of performance penalties compared to unencrypted transmissions.

Batch Resync

Enter the number of replication pairs in a protection plan that can be resynced simul-

taneously. Incase you have given the Batch Resync value as 2, when you have configured

four pairs in a protection plan, the resync will start for two pairs. Other two pairs will be in

Queued stated. After the above two pairs reaches differential sync, the next two pairs

starts resyncing (i.e.Resync Step I). You will be having recovery point only from the resync

start time, instead of pair configuration time.

Automatic Resync Options

Automatic resync is used when a replication pair is required to address data inconsistencies

automatically. During replication if there is any inconsistency from either of the agents (on

primary or secondary server) a Resync required (under Monitor>Protection Stat-

us>Volume Protection) field is set to Yes indicating that a resync is required to ensure

data consistency.

When the Automatic Resync Option is enabled and the replication pair has a Resync

required set to Yes, the replication pair waits for a certain period of time (by default it is

30 minutes) before performing a forced resync within the Start between hours time

frame. This ensures data consistency andminimizes manual intervention.
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Sync Options

l Fast: Choose this for faster Resync at the cost of primary server's CPU

resources.

l Direct Copy: This option is used when both primary and secondary volumes

resideon the same system. This is mainly used for migrating data between sim-

ilar or heterogeneous storage hardware, such as data migration between DAS

to SAN etc. Data can be quickly migrated without any impact on the network,

since the data gets replicated directly from the primary disk to secondary disk.

Only the differentials are sent to CX-PS and then back to secondary disk. A

checksum of the data is not computed during initial Resync to minimize the CPU

impact on the host.

l Direct Apply: This option is intended to use when both primary and sec-

ondary volumes reside on the same system. Instead of downloading and apply-

ing data from the CX to the target, data is applied directly from source as it is

present in the same source device.

Use compression

The drop-down list lists the following options:

l No Compression: Use this option to replicate data without compression.

l CX-PS Based Compression: Use this option to enable data compression on

the CX-PS.

l Source Based Compression:Use this option to compress data on the pri-

mary server before sending it to the CX-PS.

If CX-PS and the secondary server are on the same system then do not enable

compression for better performance.

Use Process Server NAT IP address for Source: When the primary server and the CX-PS

are in different networks, enable this option to establish communication between the primary

server and the CX-PS. You will also need to update the CX-PS NAT IP address in the CX UI's

Agent Settings page.

Use Process Server NAT IP address for Target : When the CX-PS and the secondary

server are placed in different networks, you will need to update the NAT IP of the CX-PS in the

CX UI's Agent Settings page and enable this option. This will establish communication between

the CX-PS and the secondary server.

To learn how CX-PS works in a NAT environment, see NAT IP Address For CX-PS.

Resync and Differential Thresholds

Resync File Threshold: When the resync cache folder on the CX-PS exceeds 2 GB then the

replication pair is Data Flow Controlled. You can set the threshold value here.

Differential Threshold: When the differential cache folder on the CX-PS exceeds the default

value of 8 GB the replication pair will throttle.
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RPO Threshold: If RPO increases beyond this limit, email alerts are sent to the configured

e-mail ID.

2.5.How Scout Works

Refer to this section to understand how Scout works.

Scout is based on CDP technology that gives it granular Disaster Recovery (DR) capabilities

to meet your most stringent DR/Backup requirements. Scout can be configured to support

long distance disaster recovery requirements as well as operational recovery and backup

requirements. Scout supports heterogeneous servers running on Windows, and Linux.

Scout supports a web browser-based management UI that allows all management oper-

ations for both application and data recovery across different production servers and appli-

cations to be tracked and managed using a common management paradigm. A command

line interface to do the same is available as well. Management capabilities are protected

through the use of a multi-level security model.

Scout replicates your production server's data to one or more secondary servers that can be

either local or remote, which can also be virtual or physical systems. Scout can be deployed

into existing environments without disrupting your business continuity.

To understand how Scout works, let us look at a basic configuration with a single primary

server, and multiple secondary servers communicating to CX-CS server through a single

CX-PS.

The CX-PS is deployed in the primary server LAN network component whose failure and/or

replacement do not impact production server's operation.

TheVX and FX component of Scout aredeployed on your primary server, which utilizes neg-

ligible resource on your primary server. They asynchronously send writes as they occur on

primary server to CX-PS. The Master Target component of Scout are deployed on your sec-

ondary server also communicate to with CX-PS.
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Scout protects data by setting replication between primary server drive and secondary server

drive. The replication process at drive level happens through stages. At the beginning of the rep-

lication process, a baseline copy of primary server's drive that you want to protect is created at

the secondary server. This step is known as Resyncing (Step I). Data changes during this step

are sent to the secondary server Resyncing (Step II). Thereafter Scout captures and sends only

the changes in primary server drive. This stage is known as Differential Sync. This differential

sync is a continuous process which is archived through VX agents. For maintenance activities on

primary server or actual failure of primary server, Scout switches the primary server to sec-

ondary server through failover. A failover operation is always followed by a failback operation

i.e. restoring the primary server from the secondary server. Scout uses CDP technology to rep-

licate data, so that it can restore data to any point in time. To ensure the consistency of primary

server drive data, the consistent tags/bookmarks are issued at the primary server at periodic

intervals of time or on demand. The secondary server can be rolled back to any of the con-

sistency bookmarks to ensure consistency of backup\DR data.

Scout also supports the storing of Snapshots (exact replica of primary server's drive data as

existed in single point in time) on physical or virtual volumes. These snapshots are stored as per

consistency bookmarks applied on secondary server.

2.6.Customer Support

If you had purchased InMage Scout software from InMage’s Resellers and Partner, please con-

tact the respective support centers.

If you have purchased InMage Scout software directly from InMage, please use InMage support

site http://support.microsoft.com/gp/inmage or email to inmcsup@microsoft.com .
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Chapter 3: Installations & Configurations
Refer to this section to install latest Scout versions.

To get started with Scout installation, we recommend you to refer the following important

topics:

l Scout Platform Support

l Scout Installation Types

l Scout Network Port Configuration for Windows

l To install the latest Scout version, refer to Install Scout Components .

l To uninstall the existing Scout version, refer to Uninstall Scout Components

.

3.1.Scout Platform Support

Refer to the following table to know the platforms supported by different Scout components.

Scout Components Windows Linux

Scout CX Server

Scout Agents

Refer to InMage_ Scout_ Standard_Compatibility_ Matrix document for

detailed platform support information.

3.2.Scout Installation Types

Scout supports three types of installationmodes:

Interactive install: Each of the installer contains an install script. When this install script

is executed you will be prompted for the required inputs during the install.

Command line silent install: All the required inputs are passed as arguments to the

same install script. Once executed, you will not be prompted for any inputs throughout the

install.

File based silent install: All the required inputs are filled up in a configuration file and

passed to the install script. The install script reads the configuration file and again no inputs

will be prompted during the install process.

The following table shows the availability of the installation type on different platforms.
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Installation Types CX
UA

 Windows
UA Linux

Interactive Installation

Command Line Silent Instal-

lation

File Based Silent Installation

3.3.Scout Network Port Configuration for Windows

Look at the following table for required ports for Scout onWindows platform:

Ensure that the network traffic on the following ports is not blocked by hardware or software

based firewall.

Component Ports

CX-CS

9080 (Un encrypted transport server)

9443 (Encrypted transport server)

80 (HTTP)

443 (HTTPS)

25 (SMTP)

3306 (Database)

162 (SNMP)

CX-PS
9080 (Non secure data transport)

9443 (Secure data transport)

Source/Target

80/443

9080 ( for non secure transport for File replication)

9443 ( for secure transport for File Replication)

3.4.Install Operating Systems

Refer to Install & Prepare CentOS 6.4 to install CentOS 6.4.

Refer to Install & Prepare RHEL 6.4 to install RHEL 6.4.

3.4.1: Install & Prepare CentOS 6.4

1. Install CentOS 6.4

2. Download and install additional packages

3. Apply Custom configuration changes

Install CentOS 6.4

Follow the steps as mentioned below to install CentOS 6.4 - 64bit Operating System.

Step 1: Download CentOS6.4 64-bit ISO from following link:
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http://mirror.symnds.com/distributions/CentOS- vault/6.4/isos/x86_ 64/CentOS- 6.4- x86_

64-bin-DVD1.iso

Keep CentOS6.4 64-bit ISO in DVD drive and boot the system.

Step 2: Select Skip to ignore the media testing process.
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Step 3: Click Next to continue installation.

Step 4: Select English as your preferred Language and click Next to continue.

Step 5: SelectUS English as a Keyboard layout. Click Next to continue installation.
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Step 6:Select the type of devices where you will install. Select Basic storage Devices.

Click Next to continue installation.

Step 7: A warningmessage appears, that denotes the existing data in the hard drive will be

deleted. Make sure the hard drive does not have any important data and click Yes, discard

any data.
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Step 8: Enter the hostname for your server in Hostname text box. Click Configure Net-

work, In Network Connection window select your network interface. Click Edit button to

configure IPV4Settings.

Step 9: Following Editing System ethowindow displays.

Select the Connect automatically checkbox.
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Select IPV4 Settings tab. Choose method asManual.

Click Add button.

Provide the Static IP, Netmask, Gateway andDNS Server details.

Click Apply to save the details.

Step 10: Select your Time Zone from the Combo box and click Next to continue.
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Step 11: Enter the Root password and confirm the password, click Next to continue.

Step 12: SelectCreate Custom Layout as Mode of Partition and click Next to continue.
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Step 13: Create /, /var/crash, swap and /home partitions . To create partition, do the

following:

Step a: select Free partition and click onCreate.
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Step b: Create Storage window appears. Select Standard Partition option and click

Create.

Step c: Add Partition window appears. Enter / in Mount Point text box, Select ext4 as File

System Type, Enter the Size in MB in Size MB text box, Select Force to be a primary par-

tition check box. Click Ok button to create / partition.
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Step d: Follow the Step a and Step b. Add Partition window appears. Enter

/var/crash inMount Point text box, Select ext4 as File System Type, Enter the Size

in MB in Size MB text box. Click Ok button to create /var/crash partition.
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Step e: Follow the Step a and Step b. Add Partition window appears. Select swap as File

System Type, Enter the Size in MB in Size MB text box. Click Ok button to create swap par-

tition.
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Step f: Follow the Step a and Step b. Add Partition window appears. Enter /home in

Mount Point text box, Select ext4 as File System Type, select Fill to maximum

allowable size option to allocate rest of available free space to /home partition. Click Ok

button to create /home partition.
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Note: To allocate partition size, follow the size allocation formula as mentioned in below table.

Partition Name Partition size allocation formula FS Type

/ 32GB ext4

/var/crash Total (RAM size + 20% of the RAM) ext4

swap Minimum (double of the RAM size or 32GB) swap

/home Entire remaining space ext4

Step 14: After creation of partition click Next to continue.
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Step 15: If any pre-existing devices is found, warning message appears for formatting.

Click Format to format the hard drive with latest partition table.
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Step 16: ClickWrite changes to disk to apply the partition changes on disk.

Step 17: Check the Install boot loader option and click Next to install boot loader on root

partition.

Step 18: Choose Customize Now and click Next to continue.
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Step 19:Select Base System Package Group, and the following list of sub groups and

optional packages for each selected subgroup.

1. SelectBase , selectBase sub-group, click Optional packages button, Packages in

Base pop-up window appears. Select all the packages. Click Close button.
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2. SelectCompatibility libraries subgroup, click Optional packages button, Packages in

Compatibility libraries pop-up window appears. Select all the packages. Click Close button.
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3. Select Console internet tools subgroup, click Optional packages button, Pack-

ages in Console internet tools pop-up window appears. Select all the packages. Click

Close button.
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4. Select Debugging Tools subgroup, click Optional packages button, Packages in

Debugging Tools pop-up window appears. Select all the packages. Click Close button.
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5. Select Directory Client subgroup, click Optional packages button, Packages in

Directory Client pop-up window appears. Select all the packages. Click Close button.
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6. Select Large System Performance subgroup, click Optional packages button, Pack-

ages in Large System Performance pop-up window appears. Select all the packages. Click

Close button.
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7. Select Legacy UNIX compatibility subgroup, click Optional packages button,

Packages in Legacy UNIX compatibility pop-up window appears. Select all the pack-

ages. Click Close button.
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8. Select Network file system client subgroup, click Optional packages button, Pack-

ages in Network file system client pop-up window appears. Select all the packages. Click

Close button.
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9. Select Networking Tools subgroup, click Optional packages button, Packages in

Networking Tools pop-up window appears. Select all the packages. Click Close button.
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10. Select Performance Tools subgroup, click Optional packages button, Packages in

Performance Tools pop-up window appears. Select all the packages. Click Close button.
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11. SelectPerl Support subgroup, click Optional packages button, Packages in Perl

Support pop-up window appears. Select all the packages. Click Close button.
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12. Select Storage Availability Tolls subgroup. There are no optional packages required to be

selected for it.

13. Select iSCSI Storage Client subgroup. There are no optional packages required to be selected

for it.

Step 20:Select Databases Package Group, and the following list of sub groups and

optional packages for each selected subgroup.

1. SelectMySQL Database client subgroup, click Optional packages button, Packages

in MySQL Database client pop-up window appears. Select all the packages. Click Close but-

ton.
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2. SelectMySQL Database server subgroup, click Optional packages button, Pack-

ages in MySQL Database server pop-up window appears. Select all the packages.

Click Close button.
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Step 21:Select Servers Package Group, and the following list of sub groups and optional

packages for each selected subgroup.

1. Select E-mail server subgroup, click Optional packages button, Packages in E-mail

server pop-up window appears. Select all the packages. Click Close button.
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2. Select FTP server subgroup, click Optional packages button, Packages in FTP

server pop-up window appears. Select all the packages. Click Close button.
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3. Select Network Storage Server subgroup, click Optional packages button, Packages

in Network Storage Server pop-up window appears. Select all the packages. Click Close

button.
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4. Select Server Platform subgroup, click Optional packages button, Packages in

Server Platform pop-up window appears. Select all the packages. Click Close button.
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5. Select System administration tools subgroup, click Optional packages button, Pack-

ages in System administration tool pop-up window appears. Select all the packages.

Click Close button.
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Step 22:Select System Management Package Group, and the following list of sub

groups and optional packages for each selected subgroup.

1. Select SNMP Support subgroup, click Optional packages button, Packages in

SNMP Support pop-up window appears. Select all the packages. Click Close button.
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2. Select System Managementsubgroup, click Optional packages button, Packages in

System Management pop-up window appears. Select all the packages. Click Close button.
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Step 23: SelectWeb Services Package Group, and the following list of sub groups and

optional packages for each selected subgroup.

1. SelectPHP Supportsubgroup, click Optional packages button, Packages in PHP

Support pop-up window appears. Select all the packages. Click Close button.
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2. SelectWeb Server subgroup, click Optional packages button, Packages in Web

Server pop-up window appears. Select all the packages. Click Close button.

Step 24: The Installation process starts. You canmonitor the progress of installation.

Step 25: The following screen displays on successful completion of installation. Click Reboot.
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l If the Server does not have network connectivity, gain console access,

login, and edit the NIC configuration file by running following command:

# vi /etc/sysconfig/network-scripts/ifcfg-eth0

Next, set the parameter ONBOOT=yes and restart network services.

After installation completed successfully, download and install additional packages.

Download and Install the Additional Packages

Make sure system has Internet connectivity before downloading additional

packages.

1. Run the below command to create a directory to save the downloaded additional pack-

ages.
# mkdir -p /opt/additional-pkgs

2.Navigate to the created new directory. Runthe following commands to download the addi-

tional packages.

# cd /opt/additional-pkgs

# wget http://vault.centos.org/6.4/os/x86_64/Packages/libstdc++-4.4.7-3.el6.i686.rpm

# wget http://vault.centos.org/6.4/os/x86_64/Packages/rrdtool-perl-1.3.8-6.el6.x86_

64.rpm

# wget http://vault.centos.org/6.4/os/x86_64/Packages/fuse-2.8.3-4.el6.x86_64.rpm

# wget http://vault.centos.org/6.4/os/x86_64/Packages/fuse-libs-2.8.3-4.el6.x86_64.rpm

# wget http://vault.centos.org/6.4/os/x86_64/Packages/gettext-libs-0.17-16.el6.x86_

64.rpm

# wget http://vault.centos.org/6.4/os/x86_ 64/Packages/hal- storage- addon- 0.5.14-

11.el6.x86_64.rpm

# wget http://vault.centos.org/6.4/os/x86_64/Packages/uuid-perl-1.6.1-10.el6.x86_

64.rpm

# wget http://vault.centos.org/6.4/os/x86_64/Packages/perl-Email-Date-Format-1.002-

5.el6.noarch.rpm

# wget http://vault.centos.org/6.4/os/x86_64/Packages/perl-DateTime-0.5300-1.el6.x86_

64.rpm

# wget http://vault.centos.org/6.4/os/x86_64/Packages/perl-IO-String-1.08-

9.el6.noarch.rpm

# wget http://vault.centos.org/6.4/os/x86_64/Packages/perl-IO-Tty-1.08-4.el6.x86_

64.rpm
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# wget http://vault.centos.org/6.4/os/x86_64/Packages/perl-libintl-1.20-1.el6.x86_64.rpm

# wget http://vault.centos.org/6.4/os/x86_64/Packages/perl-List-MoreUtils-0.22-10.el6.x86_

64.rpm

# wget http://vault.centos.org/6.4/os/x86_64/Packages/perl-MIME-Lite-3.027-

2.el6.noarch.rpm

# wget http://vault.centos.org/6.4/os/x86_64/Packages/perl-MIME-Types-1.28-

2.el6.noarch.rpm

# wget http://vault.centos.org/6.4/os/x86_64/Packages/perl-Params-Validate-0.92-3.el6.x86_

64.rpm

# wget http://vault.centos.org/6.4/os/x86_64/Packages/perl-SOAP-Lite-0.710.10-

3.el6.noarch.rpm

# wget http://vault.centos.org/6.4/os/x86_64/Packages/perl-Archive-Zip-1.30-

2.el6.noarch.rpm

# wget http://vault.centos.org/6.4/os/x86_64/Packages/perl-Crypt-PasswdMD5-1.3-

6.el6.noarch.rpm

# wget http://vault.centos.org/6.4/os/x86_64/Packages/perl-Class-Singleton-1.4-

6.el6.noarch.rpm

# wget http://vault.centos.org/6.4/os/x86_64/Packages/m2crypto-0.20.2-9.el6.x86_64.rpm

# wget http://vault.centos.org/6.4/os/x86_64/Packages/uuid-1.6.1-10.el6.x86_64.rpm

# wget http://vault.centos.org/6.4/os/x86_64/Packages/PyXML-0.8.4-19.el6.x86_64.rpm

# wget http://vault.centos.org/6.4/os/x86_64/Packages/openssl-devel-1.0.0-27.el6.x86_

64.rpm

# wget http://vault.centos.org/6.4/os/x86_64/Packages/krb5-devel-1.10.3-10.el6.x86_64.rpm

# wget http://vault.centos.org/6.4/os/x86_64/Packages/zlib-devel-1.2.3-29.el6.x86_64.rpm

# wget http://vault.centos.org/6.4/os/x86_64/Packages/keyutils-libs-devel-1.4-4.el6.x86_

64.rpm

# wget http://vault.centos.org/6.4/os/x86_64/Packages/libcom_err-devel-1.41.12-14.el6.x86_

64.rpm

# wget http://vault.centos.org/6.4/os/x86_64/Packages/libselinux-devel-2.0.94-5.3.el6.x86_

64.rpm

# wget http://vault.centos.org/6.4/os/x86_64/Packages/libsepol-devel-2.0.41-4.el6.x86_

64.rpm

# wget http://mirror.centos.org/centos-6/6/os/x86_64/Packages/sysstat-9.0.4-27.el6.x86_

64.rpm

# wget http://elrepo.org/linux/elrepo/el6/x86_64/RPMS/kmod-reiserfs-0.0-1.el6.elrepo.x86_

64.rpm

# wget http://elrepo.org/linux/elrepo/el6/x86_64/RPMS/reiserfs-utils-3.6.21-1.el6.elrepo.x86_

64.rpm

# wget http://dl.fedoraproject.org/pub/epel/6/x86_64/php-xcache-3.0.4-1.el6.x86_64.rpm

3. To remove unwanted packages run the below command.
# rpm -e --nodeps php-pecl-apc

4. Invoke below command to install all downloaded packages.
# rpm -Uvh *.rpm

Apply Custom Configuration Changes

To apply custom configuration changes, follow the below mentioned steps:

1. Copy the RHEL 6-64 Unified Agent binary to the newly created OS.

2. Run the below command to untar the binary.
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tar -zxvf <File name>

3. Execute below command to give permission.

# chmod 755 ./PostInstallConfiguration.sh

4. Execute the below command to run the script.

# ./PostInstallConfiguration.sh

Execute the script only once on the server. Reboot the server after suc-

cessful execution of the above script.

3.4.2: Install & Prepare RHEL 6.4

1. Install RHEL OS

2. Download and install additional packages

3. Apply Custom configuration changes

Install RHEL OS 6.4

To install RHEL 6.4 - 64bit Operating System follow the steps as mentioned below.

Step 1: DownloadBinary DVD rhel-server-6.4-x86_64-dvd.iso from following

link:https://access.redhat.com/products/redhatenterpriselinux/downloads#?&portal_prod-

uct=Red+Hat+Enterprise+Linux&portal_product_var-

iant=Red+Hat+Enterprise+Linux+Server&portal_product_minor=6.4&portal_product_

architecture=x86_64
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Keep RHEL 6.4 64-bit ISO in DVD drive and boot the system.

Step 2: Select Skip to ignore the media testing process.

Step 3: Click Next to continue installation.
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Step 4: Select English as your preferred Language. Click Next to continue installation.

Step 5: SelectUS English as a Keyboard layout. Click Next to continue installation.
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Step 6: Select the type of devices where you will install. SelectBasic storage Devices. Click

Next to continue installation.

Step 7: A warning message appears, that denotes the existing data in the hard drive will be

deleted. Make sure the hard drive does not have any important data and click Yes, discard

any data.
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Step 8: Enter the hostname for your server inHostname text box. Click Configure

Network, In Network Connection window select your network interface. Click Edit

button to configure IPV4Settings.

Step 9: Following Editing System ethowindow displays.

Select the Connect automatically checkbox.

Select IPV4 Settings tab. Choose method asManual.

Click Add button.

Provide the Static IP, Netmask, Gateway andDNS Server details.

Click Apply to save the details.
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Step 10: Select your Time Zone from the Combo box and click Next to continue.
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Step 11: Enter the Root password and confirm the password, click Next to continue.

Step 12: Select Create Custom Layout asMode of Partition and click Next to con-

tinue.
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Step 13: Create / , /var/crash, swap and /home partitions . To create partition, do the fol-

lowing:

Step a: select Free partition and click onCreate.
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Step b: Create Storage window appears. Select Standard Partition option and click

Create.

Step c: Add Partition window appears. Enter / in Mount Point text box, Select ext4 as

File System Type, Enter the Size in MB in Size MB text box, Select Force to be a pri-

mary partition check box. Click Ok button to create / partition.
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Step d: Follow the Step a and Step b. Add Partition window appears. Enter /var/crash in

Mount Point text box, Select ext4 as File System Type, Enter the Size in MB in Size MB

text box. Click Ok button to create /var/crash partition.
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Step e: Follow the Step a and Step b. Add Partition window appears. Select swap as

File System Type, Enter the Size in MB in Size MB text box. Click Ok button to create

swap partition.
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Step f: Follow the Step a and Step b. Add Partition window appears. Enter /home in

Mount Point text box, Select ext4 as File System Type, select Fill to maximum allow-

able size option to allocate rest of available free space to /home partition. Click Ok button to

create /home partition.
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Note: To allocate partition size, follow the size allocation formula as mentioned in below

table.

Partition Name Partition size allocation formula FS Type

/ 32GB ext4

/var/crash Total (RAM size + 20% of the RAM) ext4

swap Minimum (double of the RAM size or 32GB) swap

/home Entire remaining space ext4

Step 14: After creation of partition click Next to continue.
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Step 15: If any pre-existing devices is found, warningmessage appears for formatting. Click

Format to format the hard drive with latest partition table.

Step 16: ClickWrite changes to disk to apply the partition changes on disk.
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Step 17:Check the Install boot loader option and click Next to install boot loader on

root partition.

Step 18: Choose Customize Now and click Next to continue.
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Step 19:Select Base System Package Group, and the following list of sub groups and

optional packages for each selected subgroup.

1. SelectBase selectBase sub-group, click Optional packages button, Packages in Base

pop-up window appears. Select all the packages. Click Close button.
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2. Select Compatibility libraries subgroup, click Optional packages button, Pack-

ages in Compatibility libraries pop-up window appears. Select all the packages. Click

Close button.
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3. SelectConsole internet tools subgroup, click Optional packages button, Packages in

Console internet tools pop-up window appears. Select all the packages. Click Close button.

4. Select Debugging Tools subgroup, click Optional packages button, Packages in

Debugging Tools pop-up window appears. Select all the packages. Click Close button.
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5. Select Directory Client subgroup, click Optional packages button, Packages in

Directory Client pop-up window appears. Select all the packages. Click Close button.
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6.Select Large System Performance subgroup, click Optional packages button, Pack-

ages in Large System Performance pop-up window appears. Select all the packages. Click

Close button.

7. Select Legacy UNIX compatibility subgroup, click Optional packages button, Pack-

ages in Legacy UNIX compatibility pop-up window appears. Select all the packages. Click

Close button.
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8. Select Networking Tools subgroup, click Optional packages button, Packages in

Networking Tools pop-up window appears. Select all the packages. Click Close button.
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9. Select Network file system client subgroup, click Optional packages button, Pack-

ages in Network file system client pop-up window appears. Select all the packages. Click

Close button.

10. Select Performance Tools subgroup, click Optional packages button, Packages in

Performance Tools pop-up window appears. Select all the packages. Click Close button.
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11. SelectPerl Support subgroup, click Optional packages button, Packages in Perl

Support pop-up window appears. Select all the packages. Click Close button.

12. Select Storage Availability Tolls subgroup. There are no optional packages required to

be selected for it.
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13. Select iSCSI Storage Client subgroup. There are no optional packages required to be selected

for it.

Step 20:Select Databases Package Group, and the following list of sub groups and

optional packages for each selected subgroup.

1. SelectMySQL Database client subgroup, click Optional packages button, Packages

in MySQL Database client pop-up window appears. Select all the packages. Click Close but-

ton.

2. SelectMySQL Database server subgroup, click Optional packages button, Packages

in MySQL Database server pop-up window appears. Select all the packages. Click Close

button.
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Step 21: Select Servers Package Group, and the following list of sub groups and

optional packages for each selected subgroup.

1. Select E-mail server subgroup, click Optional packages button, Packages in E-

mail server pop-up window appears. Select all the packages. Click Close button.
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2. Select FTP server subgroup, click Optional packages button, Packages in FTP server

pop-up window appears. Select all the packages. Click Close button.

3. Select Network Storage Server subgroup, click Optional packages button, Packages

in Network Storage Server pop-up window appears. Select all the packages. Click Close

button.
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4. Select Server Platform subgroup, click Optional packages button, Packages in

Server Platform pop-up window appears. Select all the packages. Click Close button.
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5. Select System administration tools subgroup, click Optional packages button, Pack-

ages in System administration tool pop-up window appears. Select all the packages.

Click Close button.

Step 22:Select System Management Package Group, and the following list of sub groups

and optional packages for each selected subgroup.

1. Select SNMP Supportsubgroup, click Optional packages button, Packages in SNMP

Support pop-up window appears. Select all the packages. Click Close button.
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2. Select System Managementsubgroup, click Optional packages button, Packages

in System Management pop-up window appears. Select all the packages. Click Close

button.

Step 23: SelectWeb Services Package Group, and the following list of sub groups and

optional packages for each selected subgroup.
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1. SelectPHP Supportsubgroup, click Optional packages button, Packages in PHP Sup-

port pop-up window appears. Select all the packages. Click Close button.

2. SelectWeb Server subgroup, click Optional packages button, Packages in Web

Server pop-up window appears. Select all the packages. Click Close button.
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Step 24: The Installation process starts. You canmonitor the progress of installation.

Step 25: The following screen displays on successful completion of installation. Click

Reboot.

Step 26: After reboot, the installer will prompt you to login. Enter root as the username

and password you entered during OS installation.

l If the Server does not have network connectivity, gain console access,

login, and edit the NIC configuration file by running following command:

# vi /etc/sysconfig/network-scripts/ifcfg-eth0

Next, set the parameter ONBOOT=yes and restart network services.

After installation completed successfully, download and install additional packages.

Download and install the additional packages.

Follow the steps as mentioned below to download the additional packages. To get additional

packages we need to setup a yum repository using locally mounted DVD/ISOmedia.

1. If you are directly using DVD Media, run the below command to mount it.
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# mount -o ro /dev/cdrom /media

2. If you are using RHEL 6.4 ISO image, then keep ISO image in /opt and run the below com-

mand to mount it.
# mount -o loop /opt/rhel-server-6.4-x86_64-dvd.iso /media

3. Run the below command to create a repo config file in /etc/yum.repos.d/ directory.
# vi /etc/yum.repos.d/rhel-media.repo

4. Append following text and then save and close the changes.

[rhel-media]

name=rhel-media

baseurl=file:///media

gpgcheck=0

enabled=1

5. Run yum command to install additional packages from yum repository:
# yum --disablerepo=\* --enablerepo=rhel-media install -y keyutils-

libs-devel krb5-devel libcom_err-devel libselinux-devel libsepol-

devel openssl-devel perl-Class-Singleton perl-Crypt-PasswdMD5 perl-

DateTime perl-IO-String perl-libintl perl-List-MoreUtils perl-Par-

ams-Validate uuid kernel-devel

6. Run the below command to create a directory to save the downloaded additional packages.

# mkdir -p /opt/additional-pkgs

7. Navigate to the created new directory. Run the following commands to download the addi-

tional packages.

# cd /opt/additional-pkgs

# wget http://dl.fedoraproject.org/pub/epel/6/x86_64/php-xcache-3.0.4-1.el6.x86_64.rpm

# wget http://elrepo.org/linux/elrepo/el6/x86_64/RPMS/kmod-reiserfs-0.0-1.el6.elrepo.x86_

64.rpm

# wget http://elrepo.org/linux/elrepo/el6/x86_64/RPMS/reiserfs-utils-3.6.21-1.el6.elrepo.x86_

64.rpm

# wget http://ftp1.scientificlinux.org/linux/scientific/6x/x86_64/os/Packages/rrdtool-perl-1.3.8-

7.el6.x86_64.rpm

# wget http://ftp1.scientificlinux.org/linux/scientific/6x/x86_ 64/os/Packages/sysstat- 9.0.4-

27.el6.x86_64.rpm

8. Remove Un-wanted package:
# rpm -e --nodeps php-pecl-apc

9. Run the following command to install all downloaded packages.
# rpm -Uvh *.rpm

Apply Custom Configuration Changes

To apply custom configuration changes follow the below mentioned steps:

1. Copy the RHEL 6-64 Unified Agent binary to the newly created OS.

2. Run the below command to untar the binary.
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tar -zxvf <File name>

3. Execute below command to give permission.

# chmod 755 ./PostInstallConfiguration.sh

4. Execute the below command to run the script.

# ./PostInstallConfiguration.sh

Execute the script only once on the server. Reboot the server after suc-

cessful execution of the above script.

3.5.Install Scout Components

To install Scout, it is recommended to understand the components of Scout that need instal-

lation.

Refer to Scout Components to know the Scout components which needs installation.

To install CX Server onWindows, refer to Install CX onWindows.

To install Process Server on windows, refer to Install Process Server onWindows.

To install Unified Agent on Linux, refer to Install Unified Agent on Linux.

To install Unified Agent onWindows, refer to Install Unified Agent onWindows

To install Unified Agent through CX UI, refer to Install Agent Through CX UI.
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To install Scout vContinuum, refer to Install Scout vContinuumMT.

3.5.1: Install CX on Windows

To install CX it is required to install 2 binaries.

1. InMage_CX_TP : It installs dependent third party components like perl and php.

2. InMage_CX: It installs CX components.

Install CX_TP Windows

Step 1: Copy the CX third party binary i.e. InMage_CX_TP_X.XX.XX.XX_Windows_XXXX.exe to

the desired location and run it as Run as Administrator . The Scout CX Dependencies wizard

appears. Click Next to proceed further.

Step 2: Ready to Install wizard appears. Click Install to start the installation.
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Step 3: Installer installs the Scout CX dependencies on your computer. Wait a while till its

completion.
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Step 4: After completion of installation, click Finish to exit setup.
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Install CX on Windows

Step 1: Copy the CX binary i.e. InMage_CX_X.XX.XX.XX_Windows_XXXX.exe to the

desired location and run it as Run as Administrator . The Scout CX Server wizard

appears. Click Next to proceed further.
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Step 2:The CX Dependencies web links page appears. Download MySQL, Cygwin and RRDTool

from the respective download links.
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Step 3: By default the installation type is selected asNew Installation. Click Next to

proceed.
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Step 4:In Mail Server Configuration page, provide Mail Server IP, Mail Sender Address, and Mail

Receiver Address. Click Next to proceed further.
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Step 5: In Server Mode page, Both Configuration and Process Servers mode is

chosen by default. Click Next to proceed.
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Step 6: In Communication Mode page, select the required option for communication protocol.

As per your selection, CX server will use the communication protocol. Http protocol is used for

non-secured communication and Https protocol is used for secured communication. Incase of

Both Http and Https mode, CX server uses both the modes for communication. By defaultBoth

Http and Https is selected.
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Step 7:Provide the download location for RRD Zip, Cygwin and MySQL. Click Next to start

Cygwin and MySQL installation. Follow the instructions in the respective wizards to com-

plete the installation.

Uncheck Launch MySQL Instance Configuration Wizard checkbox in the

final step of MySQL installation. Do not configure MySQL manually. CX

installer takes care of MySQL configuration during installation.
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Step 8: Enter theMySQL root password andMySQL Database User password and click

Next.
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Step 9: In Role of CX Server page, choose role of CX Server. By defaultPrimary is chosen

as role for CX Server. Click Next to continue.
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Step 10: In NIC Selection for Configuration Server page, select the required NIC IP from the dis-

played list. Enter Http port and Https port. Click Next to continue.
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Step 11: In NIC Selection for Process Server page, select the required NIC IP from the dis-

played list. Click Next to proceed further.
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Step 12: In Push Server Details page, provide the domain name and user name in the format of

<DomainName\UserName> and password.
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Step 13: In Select Destination Location page, C:\home is chosen as default location for

installation. To change installation path, choose from the list. Click Next to continue.
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Step 14: Ready to Install wizard appears. Click Install to start the installation.
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Step 15: In Installing page, you canmonitor the progress of installation.
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Step 16: After completion of installation, Click Finish to exit setup.
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3.5.2: Install Process Server on Windows

To install PS alone onWindows server, install CX dependencies. Refer to Install CX_TP Win-

dows to install CX dependencies.

Install PS on Windows

Step 1: Copy the CX binary i.e. InMage_CX_X.XX.XX.XX_Windows_XXXX.exe to the

desired location and run it as Run as Administrator . The Scout CX Server wizard

appears. Click Next to proceed further.
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Step 2: The CX Dependencies web links page appears. Download MySQL, Cygwin and RRDTool

from the respective download links.
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Step 3: By default the installation type is selected asNew Installation. Click Next to

proceed.
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Step 4: InMail Server Configuration page, ProvideMail Server IP,Mail Sender

Address, andMail Receiver Address. Click Next to proceed further.
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Step 5:In Server Mode page, selectProcess Server option button and click Next to

continue.
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Step 6: Select Communication Mode asHttp or Https.By default it is selected as Http. Select

Https secured communication, if your CS server is configured for Https communication protocol.

Click Next to continue.
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Step 7:Provide the download location for RRD Zip and Cygwin. Click Next to start Cygwin

installation. Follow the instructions in the respective wizards to complete the installation.
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Step 8: In NIC Selection for Process Server page, select the required NIC IP from the displayed

list. Click Next to proceed further.
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Step 9: Enter Configuration Server IP and port. Click Next to continue.
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Step 10: In Push Server Details page, provide the domain name and user name in the format of

<DomainName\UserName> and password.
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Step 11: In Select Destination Location page, C:\home is chosen as default location for

installation. To change installation path, choose from the list. Click Next to continue.
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Step 12: Ready to Install wizard appears. Click Install to start the installation.
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Step 13: In Installing page, you canmonitor the progress of installation.
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Step 14: After completion of installation, Click Finish to exit setup.
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3.5.3: Install Unified Agent on Linux

Before you begin ensure that you have root privileges to install Unified

Agent.

To install Unified Agent, follow the bellow mentioned steps:

Copy the Unified Agent binary to the desired location. Un-compress the Agent binary file by

executing tar -zxvf <File name>.

After un-compressing the binary the Unified Agents can be installed on Linux platform in fol-

lowing different ways:

l Interactive Install: The installer prompts for required inputs while

installing.

l Command Line Install (Silent Mode): All inputs arepassed as param-

eters.
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l File based Install (Silent Mode): All inputs are taken from a file. You will

not be prompted for any inputs.

Interactive Install

Step 1: Run the script ./install. It prompts you to choose to install, only FX, only VX or

both. Choose the option 3 to install both VX and FX agents.

Step 2: The installer will then prompt for the location to install the Unified Agent. Hit the Enter

key to install under the default location /usr/local/InMage.

Step 3: Select the primary role of the agent either Scout Agent orMaster Target .

Select Scout Agent for installation on Servers that will be protected, or for servers that act as

targets in failover/failback of protected servers.

SelectMaster Target to install agent on a VMware VM that acts as the protection target for

other protected physical or virtual servers.
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Step 4: The host agent configuration interface is displayed. Enter the CX server’s IP

address and the port of the CX server.

Step 5: Https port is used for secured communication. Host Config Interface can also be

invoked at a later time through the ./hostconfigcli script under the VX agent install path

(VX Install Path/VX/bin).

ThenQuit to proceed to installation process.

After successful installation of agent, the installer shows the message for successful instal-

lation of agents.
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Command Line Install

To install Agent on Linux platform through commandmode, execute the following command:
[ -t <FX|VX|both> ] [ -a <host|fabric>] [ -c <http | https> ] [ -d

<Installation Directory> ] [ -i <IP Address of the CX> ] [ -p <CX

Server Port Number> ] [ -s <Y|y> ] [ -R <MasterTarget|Agent> ] [ -N

<NAT IP address> ] [ -H <Nat Hostname> ] [ -L <Install Log Name

(absolute path)> ] [ -A <Action to be Performed>]

Where:

-t <Type of the agent installation>: Specify the agent type. It can be VX, FX, or both.

-a<Agentmode>: Specify agentmode. It can be host or fabric.

-c <Communication Mode>: Specify the Communication Protocol. Provide https if your CX

Server is supporting secured communication through https port.

- d <Installation directory>: Specify the installation path. For default installation specify

/usr/local/InMage as the installation path.

-i <CX server IP address>: CX-CS IP address

-p <CX server port number>: Specify the post number.

-s <Start the agent after installation >: Starts the agent after installation Y|y

-R <Role of agent>: Specify role of Unified Agent

-N <NAT IP>: NAT IP
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-H <NAT hostname>: NAT Host Name

-L <Install log name>: Installation log name

-A <Action to be performed>: u for upgrade

After successful installation of agent, the installer shows the message for successful instal-

lation of agents.
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File Based Install

To install Scout Agent on Linux platform through file based silent mode, edit following param-

eters of the conf_file found under the uncompressed location:

TYPE_OF_THE_AGENT: Specify the agent type. It can be VX, FX, or both.

INSTALLATION_MODE: enter the value as host

DEPLOYMENT_DIR= Specifies the path. By default /usr/local/InMage is displayed.

CX_SERVER_IP_ADDRESS: CX-CS IP address

COMMUNICATION_MODE= Specify the communicationmode as http/https.

CX_SERVER_PORT_NUMBER: Specify the port number.

NAT_IP: NAT IP

NAT_HOST_NAME: NAT Host Name

START_AGENT: Starts the agent.

ACTION: Default action to be performed is installation

AGENT_ROLE: Primary role of agent (Agent or Master Target)
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After filling the conf_file, pass this file to the install script as an argument and the install

will progress without prompting for any inputs.

For example: ./install conf_file.
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The installer will prompt the successful installationmessage after completion of installation.
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By default the installer checks for a free space of 2GB on the /root, you

may suppress this by adding the extra switch -k <space in kbs> or -m

<space inmbs> or -g <space in gbs>.

3.5.4: Install Unified Agent on Windows

Installing Unified Agent installs both File Replication and Volume Replication agents. To

install Unified Agent, copy the binary to the desired location.

You can install Unified Agent onWindows platform in following different ways:

l Interactive Install: The installer prompts for required inputs while

installing.

l Command Line Install (Silent Mode): All inputs are passed as com-

mand line parameters.

Interactive Install

Step 1:Right click on the Unified Agent binary and run it as Run as Admin-

istrator. The installation wizard appears. Click Next to proceed further.

Step 2:In Agent Configuration Page, by default Both File Replication and

Volume Replication Agents is chosen for installation. Click Next to proceed.
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Step 3: In Role of the Agent page, by default Scout Agent is chosen for installation.

Select Scout Agent for installation on Servers that will be protected, or for servers that act as

targets in failover/failback of protected servers.

SelectMaster Target to install agent on a VMware VM that acts as the protection target for

other protected physical or virtual servers.
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MT disk's signature should not match with any of the source disk's sig-

nature.

Step 4: In Select Destination Location Page, default installation path is shown. You can

change the default installation path to a different path through Browse. Click Next to con-

tinue.
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Step 5: In Ready to Install Page, click Install to start the installation.
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Step 6: In Installing Page, you canmonitor the progress of installation.
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Step 7: Installer prompts to provide domain administration privileges under Log On tab of Host

Agent Config UI.

This page appears only if the installation is not started as Administrator in Step

1.
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Step 8: InHost Agent Config Page,

l IP Address: Enter the IP address of the CX server to which the agent has

to register.

l Port Number:Enter the HTTP or HTTPS port number (default is HTTPS

port 443). The port number should range from 1 to 65535.

l Use HTTPS:Check this option to use HTTPS as a communication protocol

by agents. Enter the HTTPS port number in the Port Number text box. To

change the communication protocol from HTTPS to HTTP, uncheck this

option and provide HTTP port number.

l Enable Fixed NAT Hostname: Select the Enable Fixed NAT Host-

name checkbox, the text box get enabled. Enter the NAT host name. The

NAT host name cannot be empty if this option is checked and maximum

characters of host name is 15.

l Enable Fixed NAT IP Address:Select the Enable Fixed NAT IP Address

check box, the IP address text box get enabled. Enter the IP address.

l Click Apply to apply all the changes made in Global tab and other tabs and

to keep the window opened. Click OK to apply all the changes made in

Global tab and other tabs and to close the window.
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Step 9: The installer will prompt you to runApplication Readiness Wizard. If you select

No, the Installation Completion page appears. Click Finish to complete installation process.

If you choose No for Application Readiness Wizard, and want to run this after

agent installation, then navigate to Start>Programs>InMage Sys-

tems>Unified Agent>Application Readiness Wizard. it will open the

Application Readiness Wizard.
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Step 10: If you select Yes in the above step, then the InMage Scout Application

Readiness Wizard appears. This wizard shows the applications installed on the system.

Click Next . Installer gets the Host Details, System Network Details, OS Details, Processor

Details, VSS Provider Details, and the Services running on it.
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Step 11: After reviewing the details, click Next to validate the application's pre-requisites for it

to be successfully protected and recovered using Scout. The wizard runs application readiness

checks and shows the status of each check. You can also click Re-discover to run the readiness

checks again.
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Step 12: Click Summary to see the validation summary.
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Step 13: Click Report to CX to send the validation summary to the CX server to which the

agent is pointed. Click Close.
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Step 14: The Installation Completion wizard appears. Click Finish to complete installation

process.

A reboot is recommended but not mandatory.
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Command Line Install (Silent Mode)

You can also install the Unified Agent non-interactively or silently through the command prompt.

To know the syntax pass the argument “/silent /help” to the installer

Example: <Unified agent installer> /silent /help
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To install Unified agent on Windows platform through command line, use the following syn-

tax:
C:\<InMage_UA_xxxx_xxxx.exe> /verysilent /suppressmsgboxes /nor-

estart /mode <FX, VX or UA> /ip <IP Address of CX-CS> /port

<http port number of CX-CS> /CommunicationMode <Https or Http>

In the Silent mode, if /NORESTART is NOT passed along with /VER-

YSILENT option, machine will be rebooted automatically by default.
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Provide /role <vconmt>, if the VM is installed to act as Master Target for vCon-

tinuum.

The Unified Agent is added to firewall exception list.

Communication Mode must be mentioned while installing agent in silent mode.

3.5.5: Install Agent Through CX UI

Before you begin ensure that:

l Windows firewall should be off on the host to which you want to install agents.

l If your host is configured using DHCP, change it to static IP.

l Make sure to add credentials of the account (that you use for pushing) to your

local system administrators group. (To do so navigate to Control Panel>A-

dministrative Tools>Computer Management, click Local Users and

Groups and Click Administrator, and add the user account you use in UI to

the administrator group).

l Prepare the list of systems where the agent is to be installed.

l Ensure that none of the systems are offline or rebooted while installing, else the

installation will fail.

l On Linux platform always allow incoming SSH connections through the firewall.

l Push Installation of Unified Agents on Linux platforms requires SSH service to

be enabled and running on port number 22.

Prior to installing agents through CX UI , Firewall should be off on the agent systems. If you want

to perform installation when firewall is enabled perform the below steps:

Step 1:Start>Run>gpedit.msc>Administrative Templates>Network>Network Con-

nections>Windows Firewall>(Domain Profile & Standard Profile)>select (Windows

Firewall:Allow inbound remote administration exception)>select(Enable)>Comment

'*'>ok

Step 2:Start>Run>dcomcnf>Component Serv-

ices>Computer>Mycomputer>DCOM Config>properties of Windows Management

and Instrumentation>Authentication Level(change to Connect)>ok

Step 3:Start>Run>netsh firewall set icmpsetting 8.

Step 4:Reboot the system.

Push Installer gets installed withWindows CX by default.

Install Agent through CX UI

To install the agent through CX UI, follow below mentioned steps:

Step 1: Access the CX UI and to upload the desired installers and push clients navigate through

Settings>Agent Installers>Software Repository . Click Browse button to browse the

software and click Upload to upload software.
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Step 2: Select Agent Installer/Upgrades option from Application Tools drop-down list.

Step 3: Navigate to Settings> Agent Installers>Push Install or Upgrade

Agents. The Manage Agent Installation/Upgrade page appears. This page contains three

tabs: Installation Status, Install Agent, Upgrade Agents. Choose Install Agent to install

the agent through CX UI. This will guide you through four steps to install the agent.
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Step 4: The first step is Select Push Server. Select the desired push server from the Choose a

Push Server for Installation drop-down list.Click Next.

Step 5:The second step is Select Remote Server. In this page, select the following:

l Select the desired OS type as Windows or Linux from the drop down.

l Enter the IP address or range of IP address. Click Submit.

l Enter the Remote Server User Name and Password and click Next.

Step 6: This lists the given IP addresses. When you give IP Range, all the systems whose IP

address falls under the range will be displayed here. By default all the IP address got selected for

agent installation. Uncheck the IP address if you donot want to install agent on the particular sys-

tem. Enter the Password and User Name, and incase of Windows enter domain name too. Click

Next.
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Step 7: It will display the IP address and the default path for agent installation. You can

change this default installation path to the required one. Select Scout Agent option from

Agent Features drop-down list. Select Communication Mode as HTTPS or HTTP from drop

downmenu and enter port number. Select HTTPS for secured communication. Click Next.

It proceeds to the last step thatReview.
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Step 8: In the review step, review the IP Address, User Name, Installation Directory, Agent

Type, Agent Features, Communication Mode and corresponding port number. In case of Win-

dows its shows domain name also. Click Run to start the installation. Use Previous tab to go

back to second step and edit the selection. Use Cancel button to cancel the installation process.

Step 9: To view the installation history move to Installation Status tab. In this tab you can

see the status of the installation that is Installation Pending or Installation In-Progress

or Installation Completed.

Step 10: To view the installation details move to Installation Status tab and click on the IP

address of the required agent.

Step 11: To view log details move to Installation Status tab and click on the IP address of

the required agent and click View Log.

3.5.6: Install Scout vContinuum MT

To install Scout vContinuumMT follow the steps as mentioned below:
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Step 1:Right click on the Scout vContinuum installation binary file and run it as Run as

Administrator. The installation wizard appears. Click Next to proceed further.

Step 2: The Scout vContinuum Dependencies web link page appears. Download vSphere-

CLI from the provided link.
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Step 3: Provide the download location for vSphereCLI installer. Click Next to start vSphereCLI

 installation. Follow the instructions in the wizard to complete the installation.
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Step 4: The Select Destination Location page appears. Accept to the default location for

installation or else you can change the installation path through Browse.
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Step 5: vContinuum communicates with Scout CX to configure protection. Provide the Scout CX

IP and Scout CX Port Number to which vContinuumwill communicate. Check Use Https check

box for secured communication protocol, if the your CX server is configured for Https com-

munication protocol.
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Step 6: Ready to Install page appears. Click Install to proceed further.
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Step 7: In Installing Page, you canmonitor the progress of installation.
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Step 8:After successful installation of Scout vContinuum the following wizard appears click

Finish to exit Setup.
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If heap value is less than 4 GB, installer will set it to 4 GB and prompt for a

reboot at the end of installation.

3.5.7: Prepare Master Target on Linux

1. Install CentOS 6.4.

2. Download and install additional packages.

3. Apply Custom configuration changes.

For the above three steps refer to Install & Prepare CentOS 6.4

4. Follow the post installation steps mentioned in Post Installation Steps.

5. Follow the steps to provision for retention drive as mentioned inProvision for Retention

Drive.

6. Install Unified Agent with role as Master Target. (Refer to Install Unified Agent on Linux).

Post Installation Steps

Enabling disk.EnableUUID =TRUE
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To get SCSI ID’s for each of SCSI hard disk in a Linux virtual machine, you should enable

the parameter “disk.EnableUUID”.

To enable this parameter, follow the steps as given below:

a. Shut down your virtual machine.

b. Right-click the VM’s entry in the left-hand panel and select Edit Settings.

c. Click theOptions tab.

d. Select the Advanced>General item on the left and click the Con-

figuration Parameters that you see on the right.

NOTE: “Configuration tab will be in de-active state when the machine is running”. In order

to make this tab active, shutdownmachine.

e. See whether already a row with disk.EnableUUID exists?

l If exists and if the value is set to False over write the value with True (True

and False values are case in-sensitive).

l If exists and is set to true, click on cancel and test the SCSI command inside

guest operating system after it is boot-up.

f. If does not exist click Add Row.

l Add disk.EnableUUID in the Name column.

l Set its value as TRUE.

Do not add the above values along with double-quotes.
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Provision for Retention Drive

1. Power on the CentOS VM.

2. Add retention drive.
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3. Rescan scsi drives in MT to get the newly added disk inside MT.

4. Identify the device mapper path for the retention disk by executing multipath -ll

5. Identify the full path of the device mapper by executing fdisk -l

6. Format the retention disk.
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7. Mount the disk by giving the command: mount -t <file system> <retention disk
with mapper path> <retention mount point>

8. Add retention drive into the fstab (vi /etc/fstab).

3.5.8: Install Scout Push Install Agent

To install Scout Push Install Agent follow the steps mentioned below.

Step 1: Copy the push installer to the desired location and run the binary as Run as Admin-

istrator.

Step 2 : The Scout Push Install Agent wizard appears, click Next to start installation.
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Step 3: The Scout CX Server Input page appears.

l Enter the CX server’s IP address.

l Enter CX server's port number.

l Check the Use HTTPS option to use HTTPS as communication protocol.

l Enter the Service User name as <domain name\user name> and pass-

word.

 Click Next to continue installation.
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Step 4: The Select Destination Location page appears. Click Next to install Push Agent on

the default location. You can change the installation location throughBrowse tab.
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Step 5: In Ready to Install Page, click Install to start the installation.
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Step 6: In Installing Page, you canmonitor the progress of installation.
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Step 8: The Installation Completion wizard appears. Click Finish to complete installation

process.
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3.5.9: Push Agent through vContinuum

Using vContinuum wizard you can push agents to remote primary VMs, physical servers as well

as to the master target. Push agent operation can be done as an independent dedicated oper-

ation or as part of protection. In case of NAT environment where primary or secondary VMs are

not accessible directly, you can download the vContinuum wizard to the local environment just

for installing agents. Once the agents are installed locally you can start the protection from the

remote site.

Through vContinuumwizard you can install only Windows agent.

vContinuum automatically finds if there any UA agent already present and if it

finds older version of U/A, it upgrades agent to latest version. However

upgrade of agents from older version requires reboot. Reboot server manually;

otherwise replication pairs will not progress.

You need optional ports for pushing agent from vContinuum wizard. Refer to

Firewall Configuration section.

In case vContinuum is unable to push agent, install Unified agentmanually.

Push Agent on Virtual Machines

To push agent on virtual machines through vContinuum, follow the below steps:

Step 1: Run the vContinuum wizard

Step 2: Select ESX option from Choose Application drop-down list.
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Step 3: SelectAdministrative Tasks>Push Agent option.

Step 4: The following page is displayed. Enter the vSphere/vCenter IP, User Name

and Password. Click Get Details.

It lists all the virtual server details such as server name, IP address, agent status, version of

the agent installed and advanced options. Agent status shows whether agent is installed or

not on the server. Click Settings under advanced options to get more options.

Select Communicationmode as HTTP or HTTPS. Use HTTPS for secured communication.
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Step 5: If you click Settings in the previous step, Advanced Settings for Push window

opens.

If there are multiple IPs for a server, select the IP you want use for push installation from IP

Address to use for push installation drop downmenu.

Select the agent IP for CS communication from Use this Agent's IP address to com-

municate with CS drop downmenu.

The default Application Cache Directory is displayed. You can also change this default directory

to the required one. SelectApply for all selected machines check box to set the same direc-

tory to all servers.

By default logging is disabled. Select Enable radio button to enable logging. Select Apply for

all selected machines check box to apply the selected logging option to all servers. Click Add

to save the changes. SelectApply for all selected machines check box to apply the selected

logging option to all servers.
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Step 6: Choose the required virtual server. It prompts you to provide the credentials for

the chosen server.

Enter theDomain , User Name, Password and click Add. Check Use this credential

for all to apply the provided the credential details for all selected VMs.
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Step 7: Select one or more servers on which you want to install agents and click Install

 Agents to start the installation process. Agent installation completion message appears once

the agent is installed successfully.
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45.

Install Agent on Physical Machines

To install the agent follow the below steps:

Step 1: Run the vContinuum wizard

Step 2: SelectP2V option from Choose Application drop-down list.

Step 3: SelectAdministrative Tasks and then selectAdministrative Tasks>Push

Agent option.
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Step 4: The following page is displayed. Enter the Server IP Address,Domain , User

Name and Password. Click Get Details.

It displays the following details: server name, IP address, agent status, version of the agent

installed and advanced options. Agent status shows whether agent is installed or not on the

server. Click Settings under advanced options to get more options.

Select Communication Mode as HTTP or HTTPS. Use HTTPS for secured communication.
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Step 5: If you click Settings in the previous step, Advanced Settings for Push win-

dow opens.

If there are multiple IPs for a server, select the IP you want use for push installation from IP

Address to use for push installation drop downmenu.

Select the agent IP for CS communication fromUse this Agent's IP address to com-

municate with CS drop downmenu.

The default Application Cache Directory is displayed. You can also change this default direc-

tory to the required one. Select Apply for all selected machines check box to set the

same directory to all servers.

By default logging is disabled. Select Enable radio button to enable logging. Select Apply

for all selected machines check box to apply the selected logging option to all servers.

Click Add to save the changes. Select Apply for all selected machines check box to

apply the selected logging option to all servers.
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Step 6: Select the server on which you want to install agents and click Install Agents to start

the installation process. Agent installation completion message appears once the agent is

installed successfully.
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3.6.Uninstall Scout Components

To uninstall CX Server onWindows, refer toUninstall CX onWindows .

To uninstall Process Server on windows, refer to Uninstall Process Server onWindows.

To uninstall Unified Agent on Linux, refer to Uninstall Unified Agent on Linux.

To uninstall Unified Agent onWindows, refer to Uninstall Unified Agent onWindows.

To uninstall Unified Agent through CX UI, refer to Uninstall Agent through CX UI .

To install vContinuum, refer to Uninstall Scout vContinuum .

3.6.1: Uninstall CX on Windows

To uninstall CX onWindows, uninstall the CX first and then uninstall the CX Third Party.

Uninstall CX Server

Step 1: To uninstall CX Server, click Start>Control Panel>Programs and

Features. Choose Scout CX Server and right click to uninstall.
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Step 2: Confirmationmessage to uninstall CX Server appears. Click Yes to start uninstall.

Step 3:The Uninstall Status wizard displays the un-installation progress.
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Step 4: After completion of CX Server uninstall, Scout CX Server uninstall complete mes-

sage appears. Click OK to exist setup.

Uninstall Scout CX Dependencies

Step 1: To uninstall Scout CX Server Dependencies, click Start>Settings>Control

Panel>Add/Remove programs. Choose Scout CX Dependencies and right click to uninstall.
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Step 2: Confirmation message to uninstall Scout CX Server Dependencies appears. Click Yes to

start uninstall.

Step 3:The Uninstall Status wizard displays the un-installation progress.
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Step 4: After completion of Scout CX Dependencies uninstall, Scout CX Dependencies unin-

stall complete message appears. The set up prompts to restart system. Click Yes to restart

the system.

3.6.2: Uninstall Process Server on Windows

Step 1: To uninstall PS Server, click Start>Settings>Control Panel>Add/Remove pro-

grams. Choose Scout CX Server and right click to uninstall.
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Step 2: Confirmationmessage to uninstall CX Server appears. Click Yes to start uninstall.

Step 3:The Uninstall Status wizard displays the un-installation progress.
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Step 4: After completion of CX Server uninstall, Scout CX Server uninstall complete mes-

sage appears. Click OK to exist setup.

Uninstall Scout CX Dependencies

Step 1: To uninstall Scout CX Server Dependencies, click Start>Settings>Control

Panel>Add/Remove programs. Choose Scout CX Dependencies and right click to uninstall.
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Step 2: Confirmation message to uninstall Scout CX Server Dependencies appears. Click Yes to

start uninstall.

Step 3:The Uninstall Status wizard displays the un-installation progress.
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Step 4: After completion of Scout CX Dependencies uninstall, Scout CX Dependencies unin-

stall complete message appears. The set up prompts to restart system. Click Yes to restart

the system.

3.6.3: Uninstall Unified Agent on Windows

Interactive Uninstall

To un-install Unified Agent on windows platform interactively follow the steps below:

Step 1: Navigate to Start>Control Panel>Add or Remove Programs>. Choose

Scout Unified Agent_xxxx.xxxxxx and right click to Uninstall.
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Step 2:Confirmationmessage to uninstall Scout Unified Agent appears. Click Yes to uninstall.

Step 3:The Uninstall Status wizard displays the un-installation status.
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Step 4: After successful uninstall of Unified Agent, the installer will show the message for

successful uninstall of Unified Agent.

Step 5: Setup recommends to restart the server. Click Ok and restart the server.

Silent Uninstall

To un-install Unified Agent on windows platform silently follow the below step:
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Step 1: Navigate to the Agent Installers folder and execute /verysilent /su-

ppressmsgboxes /norestart.

3.6.4: Uninstall Unified Agent on Linux

Interactive Uninstall

Execute ./uninstall.sh from the Installation directory. It will prompt for confirmation, hit Y.

After Successful completion of un-installation confirmationmessage is displayed.
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Silent Uninstall

Execute the uninstall.sh script by passing the value Y.

Ex: /usr/local/InMage/uninstall.sh Y where /usr/local/InMage is the Instal-

lation directory.

3.6.5: Uninstall Agent through CX UI

To uninstall the Agent through CX UI do the following:

Step 1: Navigate to Settings >Agent Installers>Push Install or

Upgrade Agents.

Step 2:Move to Installation Status, select the IP Address of Agent system.

Step 3:Click Uninstall tab. It will uninstall the Agent.

Step 4:To view the uninstallation history move to Installation Status tab. In

this tab you can see the status of the uninstallation that is Uninstallation

Pending or Uninstallation In-Progress or Uninstallation Completed.

Step 5:To view the uninstallation details move to Installation Status tab

and click on the IP address of the required agent.
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Step 6:To view log details move to Installation Status tab and click on the IP

address of the required agent and click View Log.

3.6.6: Uninstall Scout Push Install Agent

To uninstall Scout Push Install Agent follow the steps mentioned below.

Step 1: Navigate to Start>Control Panel>Add or Remove Programs>. Choose Scout

Push Install Agent_xxxx.xxxxxx and right click to Uninstall.

Step 2: The following confirmationmessage appears. Click Yes to uninstall.

Step 3: The Uninstall Status wizard displays the un-installation status.
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Step 4: After successful uninstall of Scout Push Install Agent, the installer will show the

message for successful uninstall.

3.6.7: Uninstall Scout vContinuum

To uninstall Scout vContinuum, follow the steps as mentioned below:

Step 1:To uninstall Scout vContinuum, logon to the Management Console and navigate to

Start>Control Panel>Programs and Features. Choose Scout vContinuum and right click to

Uninstall.
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Step 2: Confirmationmessage appears to remove Scout vContinuum as well as its components.

Choose Yes to uninstall Scout vContinuum.

Step 3:Monitor the progress of un-installation in Uninstall Status wizard.
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Scout vContinuum removed successfully message appears. Click OK to exit setup.

3.7.Upgrading from Previous Version

Before upgrading, to know the sequence of upgrade, refer to Upgrade Sequence.

Before upgrading, to know the upgrade path, refer to Upgrade Paths.

To upgrade Windows CX, refer to Upgrade Windows CX

To upgrade Scout Agent on Linux, refer to Upgrade Unified Agent on Linux.

To upgrade Scout Agent onWindows, refer to Upgrade Unified Agent onWindows.

To upgrade Scout Agent through CX UI, refer to Upgrade/Update Unified Agent through CX

UI
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To upgrade Scout Push Install Agent, refer to Upgrade Scout Push Install Agent.

To upgrade vContinuum, refer to Upgrade Scout vContinuum.

3.7.1: Upgrade Sequence

Follow the below upgrade sequence, to upgrade your Scout components to latest version.

Standalone to Standalone

Step 1: Upgrade RX (if exists)

Step 2: Upgrade CX (Upgrade the CS server first and then the PS server if CS and PS are in sep-

arate box)

Step 3: Upgrade Unified Agent on Secondary Servers

Step 4: Upgrade vContinuum (if exists)

Step 5: Upgrade Unified Agents on Primary Servers

Cluster to Standalone (Forward replication pair is active)

Step 1: Upgrade RX (if exists)

Step 2: Upgrade CX (Upgrade the CS server first and then the PS server if CS and PS are in sep-

arate box)

Step 3: Upgrade Unified Agent on Secondary Server

Step 4: Upgrade vContinuum (if exists)

Step 5: Upgrade Unified Agents on Primary Server in following order:

n Upgrade Passive

n Switchover

n Passive Becomes Active

n Upgrade Passive (earlier active)

n Switchover again to make the original node active. (This is required since

mostly all the Fx jobs are set is w.r.t active node.)

Cluster to standalone (Failover is already completed and reverse replication pair is

set)

Step 1: Upgrade RX (if exists)

Step 2: Upgrade CX (Upgrade the CS server first and then the PS server if CS and PS are in sep-

arate box)
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Step 3: Upgrade only standalone node of the Primary Server which was converted from

Cluster to Standalone

Step 4: Upgrade Secondary server

Step 5: After failback, once all other Primary Server nodes are broughtup, upgrade remain-

ing nodes of the cluster

Cluster to Cluster(Forward replication pair is active)

Step 1: Upgrade RX (if exists)

Step 2: Upgrade CX (Upgrade the CS server first and then the PS server if CS and PS are in

separate box)

Step 3: Upgrade only standalone node of the Secondary Server which was converted from

Cluster to Standalone

Step 4: Upgrade Primary Servers

n Upgrade Passive

n Switchover

n Passive Becomes Active

n Upgrade Passive (Earlier Active)

n Switchover again to make the original node active. (This is required since

mostly all the Fx jobs are set is w.r.t active node).

Step 5: After Failover, once all other Secondary Server nodes are brought up, upgrade

remaining nodes of the cluster.

Cluster to Cluster(Failover is already completed and reverse replication pair is

set)

Step 1: Upgrade RX (if exists)

Step 2: Upgrade CX (Upgrade the CS server first and then the PS server if CS and PS are in

separate box)

Step 3: Upgrade only standalone node of the Primary Server which was converted from

Cluster to Standalone

Step 4: Upgrade Secondary Servers

n Upgrade Passive

n Switchover

n Passive Becomes Active

n Upgrade Passive (Earlier Active)
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n Switchover again to make the original node active. (This is required since

mostly all the Fx jobs are set is w.r.t active node).

Step 5: After failback, once all other Primary Server nodes are brought up, upgrade remaining

nodes of the cluster.

3.7.2: Upgrade Paths

Agents

Agent upgrade is supported from Scout 7.0/7.1/8.0 GA to 8.0.1 GA. Agent upgrade is supported

irrelevant of updates installed.

Base Release Release Update Upgrade to 8.0.1 GA Supported?

Scout 7.0 GA Any Update Yes

Scout 7.1 GA Any Update Yes

Scout 8.0 GA Any Hotfix Yes

CX Server

CX Server upgrade is supported from Scout 7.0/7.1/8.0 GA releases to Scout 8.0.1 GA. CX

Server upgrade is supported irrelevant of updates installed.

Base Release Release Update Upgrade to 8.0.1 GA Supported?

Scout 7.0 GA Any Update Yes

Scout 7.1 GA Any Update Yes

Scout 8.0 GA Any Hotfix Yes

vContinuum

vContinuum upgrade support is available from vContinuum previous releases 4.0 (7.0 GA) or

4.1(7.1 GA) or 8.0 GA to 8.0.1 GA. vContinuum upgrade is supported irrelevant of updates

installed.

Base Release
Release

Update

Upgrade to 8.0.1 (vCon-

tinuum 8.0.1) GA Sup-

ported?

Scout 7.0 GA Any Update Yes

Scout 7.1 GA Any Update Yes

Scout 8.0 GA Any Hotfix Yes
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3.7.3: Upgrade Windows CX

To upgrade you windows CX to latest version, do the following:

1. Upgrade CX Thirdparty

2. Upgrade CX

Upgrade CX Thirdparty

Step 1: Copy the CX_TP binary i.e. InMage_CX_TP_X.XX.XX.XX_Windows_XXXX.exe to

the desired location and run it as Run as Administrator. On finding older version of CX

Thirdparty, installer will prompt you upgrade the CX Thirdparty. Click Yes to continue.

Step 2: Following CX Dependencies Setup wizard appears. Click Next to continue.
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Step 3: Click Install to continue the installation.
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Step 4: Monitor the progress of installation in Installing page.
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Step 5: After successful installation, click Finish to exit the setup.
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Upgrade CX

To upgrade CX, do the following:

Step 1: Copy the CX binary i.e. InMage_CX_X.XX.XX.XX_Windows_XXXX.exe to the

desired location and run it as Run as Administrator . On finding older version of CX,

installer will prompt you upgrade the CX. Click Yes to continue.

Step 2: Following CX Server Setup wizard appears. Click Next to continue.
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Step 3: Click Install to continue the installation.
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Step 4: Monitor the progress of installation in Installing page.
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Step 5: After successful installation, click Finish to exit the setup.
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3.7.4: Upgrade Unified Agent on Linux

Interactive Upgrade

Step 1: Run the install script ./install to install agent. When an older version is

detected the installer prompts to upgrade.

Step 2: Enter Y to proceed with the upgrade.
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Step 3: Select the primary role of the agent either Scout Agent orMaster Target . Press

Enter key to select the default Scout Agent role.
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Step 4: After upgrade installer displays the successful message.
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Silent Upgrade from Command line

To upgrade the agent using command line, execute the command ./install –A U

After successful upgrade of agent the confirmationmessage appears.
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Silent Upgrade from conf_file

To upgrade the agent through the configuration file do the following:

Change the ACTION=U in the conf_file.
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Execute : ./install conf_file
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After upgrade is completed installer displays the successful message.
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Configuration steps for https port after upgrade

After upgrading Linux UA from 7.0 GA/7.1 GA/8.0 GA to 8.0.1 GA the communication protocol is

http only. If your CX server is configured for https protocol of communication, then change the

http to https.

To change the communication protocol from http to https, follow the steps as mentioned below.
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For File Replication Agent follow the steps as mentioned below:

Step 1: Logon to File Replication agent system.

Step 2: Go to /usr/local/InMage/FX

Step 3: Open the file config.ini, and edit the FX Agent SVServer entry in this.

Step 4: Edit the SVServer Port, Https entry in this. Set Https value as 1 if your CX Server is

supporting secured communication through HTTPs port.

For Volume Replication agent follow the steps as mentioned below:

Step 1: Logon to Volume Replication agent system.

Step 2: Go to /usr/local/InMage/VX/bin.

Step 3: Execute the command ./hostconfigcli.

Step 4: Change the default CX Server IP address, Port to the required one. By defaultUse

https is set to No. If your CX Server is supporting secured communication through HTTPs

port, then change this value to YES.

3.7.5: Upgrade Unified Agent on Windows

Step 1: To upgrade the existing version of Agent to newer version, run the new agent

installer. You will be prompted for an upgrade.

Step 2: Click Yes to proceed with up-gradation process. Confirmationmessage appears to

stop services.

Click Ok.
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Step 3: The installation wizard appears. Click Next to proceed further.

Step 4: Select the primary role of the agent either Scout Agent orMaster Target and click

Next.

Select Scout Agent to install agent on server that need to be protected, or for servers that acts

as targets for failover/failback.

SelectMaster Target to install agent on VMware VM.
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Step 5: Ready to Install page displays the location where the previous agent is installed.

Click Install to proceed with installation.
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Step 6: The installation wizard displays progress of Installation.
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Step 7: While installation process is in progress, Installers prompts alert message to run

Application Readiness Wizard.No option is defaulted.

Step 8: The Installation Completion wizard appears, prompting for a reboot. Click Finish

to complete installation process.
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Silent Upgrade

To do silent upgrade execute the following command, if reboot is required
C:\<agent installer> /verysilent /suppressmsgboxes /restart y /a u

To do silent upgrade execute the following command, if reboot is not required
C:\<agent installer> /verysilent /suppressmsgboxes /norestart /a u
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Upgrade from 7.0/7.1 GA/8.0GA to 8.0.1 GA requires a reboot. Please plan

for down time.

Configuration steps for https port after upgrade

After upgrading Windows UA from 7.0 GA/7.1 GA/8.0 GA to 8.0.1 GA the communication

protocol is http only. If your CX server is configured for https protocol of communication,

then change the http to https.

To change the communication protocol from http to https, follow the steps as mentioned

below.

Step 1: Navigate to Start>Programs>InMage Systems> Unified Agent>Agent

Configuration.

or

Directly launch the wizard by double clicking the host config binary host-

configwxcommon.exe from <Agent Installation Folder> or from <Agent

Installation Folder>\FileRep.

Step 2: In Global tab,

1. By defaultUse HTTPS this option is unchecked. Check this option.

2. Provide the HTTPS port number in the text box.

3.7.6: Upgrade Scout Push Install Agent

Step 1: To upgrade the existing version of Push to newer version, copy the new Push

installer to required location and run it. You will be prompted for an upgrade. Click Yes.

Step 2: The Push Install Agent wizard appears. Click Next to proceed for upgrade proc-

ess.
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Step 3: The ready to install page appears. Click Install to continue installation.
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Step 4: In Installing page you canmonitor the progress of installation.
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Step 5: After completion of installation, the installer shows the successful completion of instal-

lationmessage. Click Finish.
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3.7.7: Upgrade/Update Unified Agent through CX UI

Step 1 : Login to CX UI and navigate through Settings>Agent Installers>Software

Repository. Click Browse button to upload software.

Upload push clients incase of Linux agent upgrade.

Incase of update installation, choose Agent Update/ HotFixes option

fromUpload Software drop-down list and upload agent updates.

Step 2: SelectAgent Installer Upgrades from Application Tools drop-down list.
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Step 3: Navigate to Settings> Agent Installers>Push Install or Upgrade Agents,

the Manage Agent Installation/Upgrade page appears. This page contains three tabs:

Installation Status, Install Agent, Upgrade Agents.

Step 4: Choose Upgrade Agent to upgrade the agent through CX UI, Configure Push Server

page appears.

Step 5: The first step is Select Push Server. Select the desired push server from the Choose a

Push Server for Upgrade drop- down list. Click Next.

Step 6: Select Remote Server to Upgrade table appears. It lists all the servers which

need to be upgraded. Select the servers you want to upgrade and click Next.
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Step 7: Set Upgrade Options table appears. Enter User Name and Password. Select

Agent Features option as Scout Agent orMaster target from drop-down list. Select the

Build/Rollup option from drop-down list. Check Reboot Required check box, to reboot

system after upgrade. Click Next..

Step 8: The Review table appears, where you can review the chosen upgrade options.

Click Save to start the upgrade process.
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Step 9: To view the upgrade history move to Installation Status tab.

3.7.8: Upgrade Scout vContinuum

Upgrade Sequence

Perform below steps in the same order andmake sure steps ‘a’ to ‘d’ are performed before per-

forming step ‘e’.

a. Upgrade CS +PS .

b. Upgrade PS (if existed separately).

c. Upgrade unified agents on secondary servers (Master target).

d. Upgrade vContinuumwizard.

e. Upgrade unified agents on primary VM(s) and Primary physical servers.
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You need to plan for downtime in case of agents upgrades on production

servers.

After upgrading the Linux based application protections(Oracle, MySQL)

from 7.0/7.1 to 8.0.1, you have to edit consistency jobs from CX UI. To do

that, navigate to Protect>Files/Folders Protection>Manage Pro-

tected Files/Folders. Edit the Pre execution script pathname

from "/usr/local/InMage/Fx/vacp" -v all to
"/usr/local/InMage/Vx//bin/EsxUtil" -applytag -t

<Master Target HostName> -tag "<Plan Name>" and save

it.

Example: "/usr/local/InMage/Vx//bin/EsxUtil" -applytag -t REM-HA2 -tag "ORA_PLAN"

Upgrade Procedure

Pre-requisite: Please make sure that the vContinuumwizard is closed, before proceeding

with the upgrade.

Step 1: To upgrade the existing versionof vContinuum tonewer version, runthe new vCon-

tinuum executable. You will be prompted for an upgrade. SelectYes to proceed.

Step 2: The welcome wizard page appears. SelectNext to proceed with the installation.
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Step 3: The Ready to Install page shows the installation directory of previous version. By

default, the up gradation also takes place in the same path. Click Install to continue upgrade.
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Step 4: This page shows the progress of installation.
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Step 5: After successful upgrade the following page appears. Click Finish to exit the Instal-

lation wizard.
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Upgrading vContinuum from versions 4.0 (7.0 GA) or 4.1(7.1 GA), or 8.0 GA to

8.0.1 GA

If you are upgrading vContinuum from 4.0 (7.0 GA) or 4.1(7.1 GA) or 8.0 to 8.0.1 GA then

follow the steps as mentioned below:

Step 1:

Upgrade vContinuum using upgrade installer.

Step 2:

To upgrade older plans to latest version, follow the steps as mentioned below:

Step A: Logon to Management Console and navigate to Start> Program> InMage-

System> vContinuum> vContinuum . Or double click desktop vContinuum icon in

Management Console.

Step B: Choose ESX from the Choose Application drop-down list.

Step C: Now choose the "Upgrade" option to upgrade from older plans to latest version.
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Step 3: Provide the vCenter IP address and Username/Password and click OK.

All the existing plans are upgraded to latest vContinuum version.

In the welcome page of vContinuumwizard click onGet Plans.
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3.8.Scout Configuration

Refer to this section for configurable options of Scout.

To configure Scout Agent onWindows platform, refer to Agent Configuration onWindows.

To configure Scout Agent on Linux platform, refer to Agent Configuration on Linux.

To assign a NAT IP address for the CX-PS, refer to NAT IP Address for CX-PS.

To configure CX Server time refer to, Change CX Server Time.

3.8.1: Agent Configuration on Linux

To configure Agent on Linux platform, you have to configure Volume Replication and File

Replication agents separately.

To configure File Replication agent follow the steps as mentioned below:

Step 1:Logon to File Replication agent system.

Step 2:Go to /usr/local/InMage/FX

Step 3:Open the file config.ini file.

Step 4:Edit the SVServer, SVServer Port, Https entry in this. Set Https value

as 1 if your CX Server is supporting secured communication through HTTPs port.
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To configure Volume Replication agent follow the steps as mentioned below:

Step 1:Logon to Volume Replication agent system.

Step 2:Go to /usr/local/InMage/VX/bin.

Step 3:Execute the command ./hostconfigcli.

Step 4:Change the default CX Server IP address, Port to the required one. By

default Use https is set to No. If your CX Server is supporting secured com-

munication through HTTPs port, then change this value to YES.

3.8.2: Agent Configuration on Windows

To configure the agent onWindows platform, refer to the following:

Launch Host Agent ConfigurationWizard

Global

Agent

Logging

Logon

Launch Host Agent Configuration Wizard

Host Agent Configuration wizard can be launched in either of the following ways:

Navigate to Start>Programs>InMage Systems> Unified Agent>Agent Configuration.

or

Directly launch the wizard by double clicking the host config binary host-

configwxcommon.exe from <Agent Installation Folder> or from <Agent Instal-

lation Folder>\FileRep.

Global

The Global tab contains :

l IP Address: Enter the IP address of the CX server to which the agent has to

register.

l Port Number:Enter the HTTP or HTTPS port number (default is HTTPS port

443). The port number should range from 1 to 65535.

l Use HTTPS:Check this option to use HTTPS as a communication protocol by

agents. Enter the HTTPS port number in the Port Number text box. To change

the communication protocol from HTTPS to HTTP, uncheck this option and pro-

vide HTTP port number

l Enable Fixed NAT Hostname: Select the Enable Fixed NAT Hostname

checkbox, the text box get enabled. Enter the NAT host name. The NAT host

name cannot be empty if this option is checked and maximum characters of

host name is 15.
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l Enable Fixed NAT IP Address:Select the Enable Fixed NAT IP Address

check box, the IP address text box get enabled. Enter the IP address.

Click Apply to apply all the changes made in Global tab and other tabs and to keep the win-

dow opened. Click OK to apply all the changes made in Global tab and other tabs and to

close the window.

Scout services (VX/FX/Application) will be restarted if CX IP or Port number

or communication protocol (HTTP/HTTPS) is changed.

Please refer the link for host name naming conventions http://-

support.microsoft.com/kb/909264

If FX Agent alone is installed, use Global tab to change port number.

Agent

Through Agent tab you can configure Application cache directory which is used by Scout VX

agent service. For changing the cache directory follow the steps as mentioned on the wiz-

ard. Failing to do so can result in data loss.

It shows the default path of VX Agent - Application Cache Directory which you can

also change to the desired location.
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1. Stop svagents.

2. Wait for svagents and child processes to stop completely.

3. Create the new cache directory.

4. Move content from old cache directory to new cache directory.

5. Update new cache directory in the above text field and click Apply.

6. Start svagents.

Click Apply to apply the changes made in Agent tab and other tabs and to keep the window

opened. Click OK to apply the changes made in Agent tab and other tabs and to close the win-

dow.

If you have installed only FX agent than, Agent tab will not display.

Logging

In Logging tab you can set the log level for Scout agents and its components.

In VX logging section set below VX logging options:

Remote Log Level: This log level is maintained to send the debug logs to CX server. The

default value is 3. This is set to keep the bandwidth at optimum usage and provides support for

diagnosis. Increasing this level will increase the network bandwidth.
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Local Log Level:This log level is used to persist the debug logs in local machine. The

default value is 0.

Restart InMage Scout VX agent and Application services if Local Log level

and/or Remote Log level is changed.

In FX logging section set the below FX logging options.

Log Level: This log level is used to persist the debug logs in local machine. The default

value is 3.

Restart InMage Scout FX agent service if FX logging is changed.

Click Apply, which applies the changes, and still keep the agent configuration window open.

Debug Log Level Severity of Messages logged into the log file

0 Logging is disabled

1 Only FATAL messages are logged

Log Level and Severity of Messages
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Debug Log Level Severity of Messages logged into the log file

2 Only FATAL and severe messages are logged

3 Only FATAL, severe and error messages are logged

4
Only FATAL, severe, error and warningmessages

are logged

5
Only FATAL, severe, error, warning & info messages

are logged

6
Only FATAL, severe, error, warning, info & debug

messages are logged

7 All messages will be logged

In Logging tab, VX logging section will not available, if only FX agent is installed.

In Logging tab, FX logging section will not available, if only VX agent is installed.

Logon

Through Log On tab you can configure Scout agent services to run under specified user or

under Local System account. By default, the Scout FX agent will run under Local System account

and Application agent is configured to use Local System account.

Configure InMage Application agent:

To configure Application agent to use other than Local System account, follow the steps men-

tioned below:

1. Check Use User Account under InMage Application Agent section.

2. Enter the user name. You can enter the User name manually or select using

user- picker dialog on clicking browse button. Use <Domain-

Name>\<UserName> format to enter user name. For example, Local-

Domain\Administrator.

3. Enter the password.

4. Click on Apply to save the changes.

To configure Application agent not to use User Account, uncheck Use User Account option.

InMage Scout Application Servicewill run under Local System account, but inter-

nally Scout Application Agent service will use configured user account for

executing commands and scripts.

Configure InMage FX agent:

To configure FX agent to use other than Local System account, follow the steps mentioned

below:

1. Select Use User Account under InMage FX Agent section.

2. Enter the user name. You can enter the User name manually or select using

user- picker dialog on clicking browse button. Use
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<DomainName>\<UserName> format to enter user name. For example,

LocalDomain\Administrator.

3. Enter the password.

4. Click on Apply to effect the changes.

To configure FX agent to use Local System account, selectUse Local System Account

option.

InMage Scout FX Service will run under the configured user account ifUse

User Account is selected.

InMage Scout FX Service will run under the Local System account if Use

Local System Account is selected.

In services status the InMage Scout Application Service should Logon as

Local System. Actually application service runs as a local system, but inter-

nally Scout Application Agent service uses the same Domain Administrator

privilege which is configured in Host Agent Configuration in required sce-

narios.

Scout services(FX/Application) will be restarted if Logon user is changed.

Refer to InMage User requirement document for selecting service logon

user.
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3.8.3: Push Server Configuration

To configure, port number of Push Server:

1. Stop "InMage PushInstall" service.

2. Open "C:\pushinstallsvc\pushinstaller.conf" file

3. Under "[PushInstaller.transport]" section, edit the following:

l port=<new port number>

l If Https is enabled then set value "1" otherwise set

value "0"

l Https=1

3.8.4: Change CX Server Time

To change the CX Server Time, follow the below mentioned steps:

1. Log in as administrator to the windows 2012R2 server.

2. Start the power shell.

3. The below command can be used to view current date and time run the below command on

power shell.
Get-Date
Get-Date | format-list*

4. To set the date and time on the computer run the below command on power shell.
Set-date "12/12/2012 10:30 PM"

5. To View the current Time Zone run the below command on power shell.
(Get-WmiObject win32_timezone).caption

6. To get a complete list of time zones run the below commands on power shell.
TZUTIL /l > timezone.txt
Notepad timezone.txt

7. To change the timezone setting use the below command on power shell.
TZUTIL /s "US Eastern Standard Time"

8. After changing the CS/PS time, you should restart the IIS, MySql, tmansvc, scheduler, cxps

services.

9. After changing the CS/PS time, you will receive alerts for missed communication between

agents and CX server. Ignore these alerts for couple of minutes.

If time sync service (w32 time) runs, no need to change date-time. This service

syncs up the date-time.

Configured settings persists after machine reboot too.
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3.8.5: NAT IP Address for CX-PS

At times the CX- PS are placed over different networks from the Primary or Secondary

Servers, the Scout agent cannot directly communicate with the CX-PS in this case. This issue

is addressed by assigning a NAT IP address for the CX-PS and notifying the CX-CS of the

same NAT address through the CX UI.

To enable the Scout agent on the primary server to communicate with the CX-PS on a dif-

ferent network, enable the Use Process Server NAT IP address for source option.

Similarly to establish communication between the agent on secondary server with a CX-PS

on different network, enable the Use Process Server NAT IP address for Target

option in the replication options page.

Youmay assign a NAT IP to a process server under the Settings>Agent settings page.

Select the desired process server then enter a NAT IP and click Change Settings.

If windows CX(CS+PS) or Process server gets NATTED, then the NAT con-

figuration environment should open the ssl_port = 9443, and port = 9080

to enable both secure and non-secure data transfers through http.
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Chapter 4: Access CX User Interface
Access CX User Interface

After successful installation of CX Server, you can CX User Interface throughweb browser.

Understanding CX User Interface

CX Server provides CX User Interface, that allows you to configure protection pair, recov-

ery scenario andmonitor progress of protection and recovery.

Access CX Web Interface Through HTTPS

To access the CX server Web Interface, provide the IP address of CX server in your

browser.

4.1.Access CX User Interface

Access CX User Interface throughweb browser, after successful installation of CX Server.

To access the CX server Web Interface, provide the IP address of CX server in your

browser.

The login screen appears; authenticate yourself with valid user credentials.

While logging in for the very first time, enter the user id and password as given below:

User ID: admin

Password: password

The Dashboard page appears after successful login.

Create Users and change your login credential through User Management, if you are log-

ging in for the very first time.

4.2.Access CX Web Interface Through HTTPS

To access the CX server Web Interface, provide the IP address of CX server in your

browser.

CX server is HTTP as well as HTTPS enabled. For secure connection access the IP address

through HTTPS.

Provide HTTP or HTTPS as per the configuration during CX server installation.

A caution message is displayed to connect CX Server over HTTPS for secured com-

munication if you have configured for HTTPS and HTTP mode during installation and you

are accessing CX UI through HTTP.
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Click Cancel, if you do not want connect to CX Server over HTTPS for secured communication.

Click Ok, if you want to connect to CX Server over HTTPS.

CX server's SSL certificate is self signed certificate. So while youaccess the secure CX Web Inter-

face for the very first time, the browser will show message for untrusted site.

If you are accessing the CX Web Interface through Mozilla Firefox, then follow the below men-

tioned steps to access the secured CX Web Interface.

Type https:// <CX Server IP address>. The browser will show the message for untrusted site as

shown in the following figure.
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Click I Understand the Risks link. Then click Add Exception button.

The Add Security Exception page appears as shown in the following figure.

Click Confirm Security Exception button to add the CX Web Interface to the trusted

site's list.

Now you can successfully access the secured CX Web Interface through Firefox.
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If you are accessing the CX Web Interface through Internet Explorer, then follow the below men-

tioned steps to access the secured CX Web Interface.

Type https:// <CX Server IP address>. The browser will show the message for untrusted site as

shown in the following figure. Click on Continue to this website link to access the secured

CX Web Interface.
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4.3.Register Configuration Server to an Azure Site
Recovery Vault

Before you can start using the Scout product you need to establish a connection between the

on premise Scout management plane and Azure Site Recovery. This connection is used to

send a count of the number of instances protected by Scout to Azure Site Recovery, thereby

allowing your usage of Scout to be tracked against your Azure bill. To achieve this you need

to create an Azure Site Recovery vault within your Azure subscription and register either

your Configuration Server, or RX server (if RX server being used to manage your Con-

figuration Server) your Azure Site Recovery vault.

After successful installation of Configuration Server, when you login to Configuration Server

UI for the very first time you will see two options:

l Register Configuration Server to an Azure Site Recovery vault

l Register Configuration Server to an RX (the RX must be registered to an

Azure Site Recovery vault)

After successful completion of registration, you will get access to the rest of the man-

agement options in the Configuration Server UI.

To register Configuration Server with Azure Site Recovery, refer to Register with Azure Site

Recovery

To register Configuration Server with RX, refer to Register Configuration Server to RX

4.3.1: Register with Azure Site Recovery

Before you attempt to register your Configuration Server or RX server to an Azure Site

Recovery vault make sure you have the following pre-requisites in place.

1. You should have an Azure subscription.

2. You should have an Azure Site Recovery vault created under your Azure subscription. To

create an Azure Site Recovery vault, refer to Create an Azure Site Recovery Vault in Azure

Portal

3. Login to the Azure management portal and Download the Azure Site Recovery Vault reg-

istration key. Store the vault registration key at a secure location. This key is used to reg-

ister your Configuration Server/RX to an Azure Site Recovery vault . To download the

registration key, refer to Download the Azure Site Recovery Vault registration key

4. Ensure that the Configuration Server has internet connectivity in order to connect to

Azure. In case you are using an RX to manage the Configuration Server and the RX is the

entity that is registered with Azure Site Recovery, only the RX needs to have internet con-

nectivity, as in this case the RX will report the number of protected instances to Azure Site

Recovery on behalf of the Configuration Server.

The Configuration Server/RX periodically sends to Azure site Recovery a count of the

number of instances under protection. All data sent to Azure is sent over a secure SSL/TLS

communication channel. All communication between the Configuration Server/RX and Azure
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Site Recovery is initiated by the Configuration Server/RX. Azure Site recovery doesn’t com-

municate with the Configuration Server/RX except in response to an attempt by the Con-

figuration Server/RX to register with or report protected instance count to Azure Site Recovery.

To register your Configuration Server to Azure Site Recovery, do the following:

Step 1: After successful login to Configuration Server UI the Registration page appears. To

register your Configuration Server with Azure, click onRegister to an Azure Site Recovery

Vault.

Step 2: InAzure Site Recovery Registration page upload the Vault Certificate. To upload,

click Choose File and select the downloaded vault registration key. Click Register button.
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Step 3: You can monitor the status of Configuration Server registration with Azure in

Azure Site Recovery Registration Status page. After successful registration of Con-

figuration Server to Azure click onOk to see the Configuration Server UI Dashboard page.

Create an Azure Site Recovery Vault in Azure Portal

To create a Azure Site Recovery Vault, do the following:

Step 1: Sign in to the Management Portal.

Step 2: Click New icon. Expand Data Services, expand Recovery Services, and click

Site Recovery Vault.

Step 3: Click Quick Create.

Step 4: Enter a friendly name to identify the vault.

Step 5: Select the geographic region for the vault.
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Step 6: Click Create vault.

Download the Azure Site Recovery Vault registration key

To download the Azure Site Recovery Vault registration key, do the following:

Step 1: In the Recovery Services page, select the vault.

Step 2: In the Quick Start page, select the scenario as Between two on premises

VMware sites.

Step 3: Click Download a registration key . Save the Registration key file in a safe place.

You will need this registration key file while registering the Configuration Server to Azure.
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4.3.2: Register Configuration Server to RX

Pre-requisites

Respective RX Server must be registered to Azure.

To register Configuration Server to RX, do the following:

Step 1: After successful login to Configuration Server UI the Registration page appears. To

register your Configuration Server with RX, click onRegister with RX. The RX Settings

page appears.
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Step 2: The following table explains the details to be provided in RX Settings page.

Field Description

RX IP Address Provide the IP address of your RX Server

RX Web Server Port

The default value for RX Web Server Port is

HTTPS: 443. Provide the port number if the

RX Server is using different port number. You

can also choose HTTP:80 port for com-

munication between Configuration Server and

RX

CS IP address
The Configuration Server IP address is dis-

played

CSWeb Server Port

The default value for CSWeb Server Port is

HTTPS: 443. Provide the port number if the

Configuration Server is using different port

number. You can also choose HTTP:80 port

for communication between CS and RX
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Field Description

CS Alias Name Provide the CS alias name

Synchronize Interval

The default value of Synchronize Interval is

15 minutes. i.e. in every 15 minutes there will

be communication between RX Server and

Configuration Server. Provide here the

required interval of communication between

RX and CS

Synchronization Mode

You can select Synchronization Mode as Pull

Method or Push Method. In Pull method

RX Server pulls the data from CS, whereas in

Pushmethod, CS pushes the data to RX Sever

after specified interval of time. Pull/push

method uses HTTP to transfer data from CS to

RX Server. If the CS is firewall enabled it is

suggested to use the PushMethod of data syn-

chronization

Customer Reference ID. Provide customer reference ID

Step 3: Click Register with RX tab to register the CS with RX.. Click Cancel, if you like to

reset the details provided.After successful registration of Configuration Server to RX con-

firmationmessage appears.
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4.3.3: Unregister Configuration Server from the Azure Site Recovery

vault

You can change the Azure subscription that your Configuration Server is currently registered to

and register with a different. To do so, first unregister the Configuration Server from the Azure

Site Recovery vault that it is currently registered to. Register to a different Azure Site Recovery

vault by using the downloaded vault registration key.

Unregister your Configuration Server server from the Azure Site Recovery vault

before uninstalling the Configuration Server or shutting it down in case you plan

to decommission your Configuration Server.

To unregister your Configuration Server from the Azure Site Recovery vault, do the following:

Step 1: In Configuration Server UI navigate to Setting> Azure Site Recov-

ery>Unregister Server.
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Step 2: Registration Details screen appears. Click Unregister button.

Force unregister: The unregistration might fail due to the reason Configuration Server

not being able to establish communication with the Azure Site Recovery vault that the Con-

figurationServer is registered to. If this happens try again after sometime. If the failure con-

tinues to happen, choose to Force unregister the Configuration Server. Force unregister

resets the registration state associated with the Azure Site Recovery vault on the Con-

figuration Server, but not on the Azure Site Recovery vault. If a force unregister is per-

formed you have to manually clean up the Configuration Server registration state in the

Azure Site Recovery vault from the Azure management portal.

4.4.Restore Backup

If you have changed your CX server and want to restore the back up in the new CX server,

Restore back up link enables you to restore the restore the CX settings.

To restore backup, do the following:

Step 1: Click Restore Backup link, Restore CX Settings page appears.
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Step 2: Click Choose File, to browse and select the backup .amc file. Click Restore button to

restore the backup file.

4.5.Understanding CX User Interface

CXServer provides CX User Interface, that allows you to configure protection pair, recovery sce-

nario andmonitor progress of protection and recovery.

The CX UI consists of following five top-level, horizontally placed tabs:

Dashboard: It displays the health of the CX-CS server and the CX-PS servers attached to it and

informative alerts and notifications that highlight specific events and/or problems that need your

attention.

Protect: Has a number of options that let you profile & protect your servers and manage the

bandwidth used for replicating your data.

Monitor: Displays in-depth status updates for application/file/volume protection, progress of a

secondary volume rollback or virtual snapshot creation. It also lets you view graphs that display

trends in data change and network traffic rates, and generate reports on server-wide protection

health. The Unified agent and CX server log files are also available to be downloaded from this

page.

Recover: Has a number of options that let you create scenarios for application failover, fail-

back, DR exercises, and backup data validation.

Settings: Here, you will find administrative options like user management, CX Server and Uni-

fied agent settings, making this CX server a part of an RX setup, CX-PS server load balancing and

failover, configuring a remote CX server and configuring remote installation of Unified agents.
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Look at the following table for description of the above components.

The highlighted tab that you select to work on.

Options of the highlighted tab that you select to reach work

area.

Main work area.

Work area path which shows where exactly you are in CX

web interface while you are working.

Action items which will lead you to next page or previous

page.

Application toolbar which shows the Application build name,

work date and time, logout, type of user you are, language

options and Help access point

Click on this to see the description. After reading the

description click the close icon inside the description box to

close the description pop-up.
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Chapter 5: Add/Manage Users
To access CX UI, user role with valid credential is required. You can add two types of users

i.e. Admin Users and Monitor Users for CX UI. During CX Server installation, by default

Admin user gets created. Use the credentials of this Admin user to access CX UI and add

new users for CX UI.

Add User Account

AdminUsers have adminprivileges to theCX UI while the Monitor Users have no admin priv-

ileges.

Update User Account

To update existing user account information, navigate to Settings>User

 Management>Manage Users. Click on Edit Account link.

Look at the following table for the list of operations those are accessible for Admin User and

Monitor Users.

Operations Admin Users Monitor Users

Protect Full Access No Access

Monitor Full Access Full Access

Recover Full Access Limited Access (Read-only view)

Settings Full Access Limited Access

To see the list of user, navigate to Settings>User Management>Manage Users.

While you access this page for the very first time, you can observe the default admin user,

which is created during CX installation. As you add on users to CX UI, all the users will be

listed in User Accounts table in this page.

The following information is available in User Accounts table.

Fields Description

Full Name Displays full name of the user.

Username Displays user name of the user.

E-mail Displays e-mail ID of the user. By default, no e-mail ID is configured.

Admin Access
Displays whether the user has admin user privileges or not. By default,

the user is given admin user privileges.

E-mail Dispatch

Interval
Displays e-mail dispatch interval which is set to 30 minutes by default.

Trap Dispatch

Interval
Displays the trap dispatch interval which is set to 1 minute by default.
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Fields Description

Action

Click Settings to edit alert notification settings, e-mail

subject and trap listeners settings.

Click Edit Account to edit or update user account

details which are mentioned above.

Add User Account Click Add User Account to create a new user account.

5.1.Add User Account

Admin Users have admin privileges to the CX UI while the Monitor Users have no admin priv-

ileges.

To add Admin/Monitor users for CX UI, navigate to Settings>User Management>Manage

Users.Click on Add User Account tab.

Fill in the following information in Add User table and click Save to add user.

Field User Inputs

Full Name Provide the required full name of user.

UID Unique ID is auto populated.

User Name Provide the required user name.

Admin Access
Check the Checkbox, to provide admin privileges to

the user.

Enter Password Provide the password for the user.

Re-Enter Password Type again the same password for confirmation.

E-Mail Address Provide the user E-mail ID.

Save

Click Save to reflect the changes as per your mod-

ifications. You will receive a confirmation e-mail with

login credentials to the above e-mail ID.

Cancel Click Cancel to cancel the user creation.

5.2.Update User Account

To update existing user account information, navigate to Settings>User

 Management>Manage Users. Click on Edit Account link.

After connecting through secured HTTPS, modify the required information in Update User

Account table and save the information.

The following fields you can edit for user account in this page.
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Field Description User Input

Full Name
Existing full name of

user.

Provide required full name

of user

User Name
Existing user name

of the user.

Provide required user

name.

Admin Access

If Enabled check

box is checked, the

user has admin user

privileges. If not,

the user is not pro-

vided admin user

privileges.

Select the check box if you

want to provide admin user

privilegesto theuser.Unse-

lect the check box if you do

not want to provide admin

user privileges to the user.

You cannot edit this field

for default admin user

which is created auto-

matically.

Authentication Type

User can get authen-

tication from Local

Database or AD

Server.

Select Local Database or

AD Server.

Password
Password settings

of the user.

Provide the old password,

the required new password

and re-type the new pass-

word to change the exist-

ing password.

E-mail Address
Displays e-mail ID

of the user.

Provide the required E-mail

address.

E-mail Dispatch Inter-

nal

Time gap between

two e-mails to be

sent.

Provide the required time

interval. By default it is 30

minutes.

Trap Dispatch Inter-

val

Trap alerts from DB

will be dispatched

based on the inter-

val set by you.

Provide the Trap Dispatch

Interval value inminutes.

By default it is 1 minute.

Back Click Back to go back.

Save

Click Save to reflect

changes as per your mod-

ifications.
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Chapter 6: Profile Your Primary Server
A Primary Server is profiled to gain valuable insights to information such as data change

rates on the Primary Server, data compressibility, required bandwidth to achieve the given

RPO, required storage etc.

After installing Scout Agent on the Primary Server, a CX-CS and CX-PS are introduced within

the same LAN as of the Primary Server. A replication pair is then set between the Primary

volume and a pseudo target on the CX-CS called as the InMageProfiler. This enables the

CX-CS to monitor all data changes on the Primary volume on a continuous basis.

Toattain higher levels of accuracy, profilingshould span for at least twoweeks, ideally span-

ning the monthly boundary. This allows for gathering a statistically significant amount of

data. After Profiling, HA/DR and backup planners can answer questions like:-

l What is the total storage capacity required for backup and disaster recov-

ery of selected applications ?

l What is the bandwidth required for a near zero RPO?

l What is the amount of bandwidth saved due to compression ?

l Does the currently provisioned bandwidth suffice for a continuous back-

up/DR implementation?

l What is the storage required on the secondary Server for the desired reten-

tion window ?

l How are the data changes distributed throughout the day, week or month?

l What is the bandwidth requirement for a desired RPO?

Applications Profiling

To profile your applications follow the steps as mentioned below.

Multiple Volume Profiling

To profile multiple volumes follow the steps as mentioned below.

Individual Volumes Profiling

To profile your individual volumes follow the steps as mentioned below.

Analyze Your Profiling Results

Analyzer is used to find the bandwidth required to maintain a desired RPO for a single or a

group of replication pairs. This is calculated considering the last seven days of the rep-

lication pair’s data change rates, compression achieved, retention storage used etc.

The analyzer tool will analyze and suggest optimum settings based on the

profiled information

While a volume is being profiled, it cannot be replicated.

Differences Between Profiling and Block Level Replication
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Functionality
InMage

Profiler
Block Level Replication

Target for the replication.
CX-CS.

Another host with Scout agent.

Replication Status.

The rep-

lication pair

always

remains in

Differential

sync.

Replication pair starts from Resync step 1 then

reaches Resync step 2 before reaching the Differential

Sync.

Data.

Only data

changes on

the primary

volume are

monitored.

All the data on the volume is replicated first then the

differential data is replicated continuously.

Objective.

To under-

stand the

data change

rates on the

primary

server and to

accurately

predict

resource

requirements

on the sec-

ondary

server

Block level replication is used to protect applications,

perform data migrations, regular backup, HA/DR etc.

6.1.Applications Profiling

To profile your applications, follow the steps as mentioned below.

1. Navigate to Protect>Protection Plans>Create Protection Plan.

2. Provide the protection plan name in Plan Name text box.

3. SelectProtection Typeas Setup Profiling option.

4. Select Application Profiling from drop-down list. Click Next.

The Primary Server Selection page displays which shows three steps to complete to profile your

application.

Step 1: Primary Servers

l This page shows the plan name.

l Enter the description for the protection plan.
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l Check the Profiling check box.

l Select the required server if you have not in View Server page.

l Click Next to move to Step 2: Profiling Options.

Step 2: Profiling Options

l This page shows the Protection Plan Name, Description and Protection

Type as Profiler.

l Chose the replication options from the Replication Options table. Before

choosing the replication options we recommend you to refer to Under-

standing Replication Options.

l Select the required Process Server to be used for all the protection pair

under this protection plan. Chose the Process Server from the drop-down

list under Select Process Server table. Click the plus symbol to expand

the Select Process Server table. Here you can choose separate Process

Servers for individual pairs.

l Click Next to move to Step 3: Review.

Step 3: Review

l Review here the Protection Plan options that you have chosen in previous

steps. If you wish to change some selection, use Back button to move to

the required page andmake changes.

l Click Start Profiling to start the application profiling.

6.2.Multiple Volume Profiling

To profile multiple volumes follow the steps as mentioned below.

1. Navigate to Protect>Protection Plans>Create Protection Plan.

2. Provide the protection plan name in Plan Name text box.

3. SelectProtection Typeas Setup Profiling option.

4. Select Multiple Volume Profiling from drop-down list. Click Next.

The Primary Server Selection page displays which shows three steps to complete to profile

your multiple volumes.

Step 1: Primary Servers

l This page shows the plan name.

l Enter the description for the protection plan.

l Choose the Protection Type is disable for Profiling.

l Select the required server.
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l Click Next to move to Step 2: Failover/Backup Server and Cancel to clear your

selection.

Step 2: Profiling Options

l This page shows the Protection Plan Name, Description and Protection Type as

Profiler.

l Chose the replication options from the Replication Options table. Before choos-

ing the replication options we recommend you to refer to Understanding Rep-

lication Options.

l Select the required Process Server to be used for all the protection pair under

this protection plan. Chose the Process Server from the drop-down list under

Select Process Server table. Click the plus symbol toexpand the Select Proc-

ess Server table. Here you can choose separate Process Servers for individual

pairs.

l Click Next to move to Step 3: Review.

Step 3: Review

l Review here the Protection Plan options that you have chosen in previous steps.

If you wish to change some selection, use Back button to move to the required

page andmake changes.

l Click Start Profiling to start the application profiling.

6.3.Individual Volumes Profiling

To profile your individual volumes follow the steps as mentioned below.

1. Navigate to Protect>Protection Plans>Create Protection Plan.

2. Provide the protection plan name in Plan Name text box.

3. SelectProtection Typeas Setup Profiling option.

4. Select Multiple Volume Profiling from drop-down list. Click Next.

TheProtect Disks/Volume/LUNs pageappears which shows three steps tocomplete to pro-

file your individual volumes.

Step 1: Select a desired volume to profile. All the hosts are listed under Host Drives. Expand

the hosts to select the desired volume and click Next.

Step 2: In the second step, select the target as InMage Profiler, the Replication Options

are optional and the CDP retention option will not be available. Click Next.

Step 3: While a volume is being profiled, it cannot be replicated. You may monitor the status

through the Monitor>Volume protection page. Observe that the replication pair starts

directly from theDifferential Sync.
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6.4.Analyze Your Profiling Results

Analyzer is used to find the bandwidth required to maintain a desired RPO for a single or a

group of replication pairs. This is calculated considering the last seven days of the rep-

licationpair’s data change rates, compression achieved, retention storage used etc. For rep-

lication pairs not older than seven days, the calculation will be performed based on their

age.

To analyze the profiling results, navigate to Monitor>Statistics and Reports>A-

nalyze Profiling Result.

In the Protection Options table, provide the following values:

Step 1:Enter the Cumulative bandwidth available in Kbits per second.

Step 2:Enter theDesired Worst Case RPO in minutes.

Step 3:The network latency is entered as the Bandwidth Adjustment Fac-

tor. The default value is 0.35. The Bandwidth Adjustment Factor signifies the

overhead caused due replicating data over IP networks. It is a percentage of the

total available bandwidth. It is recommended to leave this setting at the default

value of 0.35.

Step 4:Enter the Retention Window in days. The default value is 3.

Step 5:Select the replication pair(s) from Pairs Configured table and click

Analyze. The result will be displayed on the same page in the Result table.

When the RPO is entered, the required bandwidth is displayed to meet the RPO

with and without compression for the selected replication pair. Similarly when

the bandwidth is entered, the result will show if the RPO can be achieved for the

replication pair with the given bandwidth.

The Pairs Configured table shows the Primary Server and Volume, Sec-

ondary Server and Volume, Bandwidth Required for RPO (Peak and Aver-

age), Cumulative Data Change Rages in Mbytes, Average Data Change

Rates in Mbytes for Second, Retention Storage required in Mbytes, and Tar-

get Storage required in Mbytes.

Click Export to CSV to download the report in a comma separated value (.csv) format.

Click Reset to clear the values given in Protection Options table and provide new values.

The Recommended CX Configuration table shows the Average Data Change in

MBytes per day.

Click View Configuration to see the recommended Scout CX configuration required for

the above data change rate.

You can select particular Pair (s) from the Pairs Configured table, and click View Con-

figuration to see the recommended configuration for the selected pairs.
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Chapter 7: Overview of InMage vCon-

tinuum
InMage vContinuum is an application aware and application consistent backup and DR solu-

tion for VMware vSphere (ESX and ESXi) servers. vContinuum protects virtual machines on

your primary ESX/ESXi server by replicating them to a secondary ESX/ESXi server and

recovering them on the secondary ESX/ESXi server when needed. This is a better solution

than using virtual machine snapshots at the hypervisor level as vContinuum utilizes Scout’s

CDP technology and ensures that virtual machine protection is application-aware. This

results in the recovered virtual machines being application consistent, which is superior to

being crash consistent. vContinuum not only captures all changes but also provides the abil-

ity to recovery to any point time with in the configured window of retention period.

V2V protection is supported by vContinuum:

V2V

Guest VMs on primary ESX server to are protected and recovered as VMs on ESX server.

The vContinuum has a Win32 wizard style GUI that makes discovery, protection and recov-

ery of protectedmachines quick and easy. It is also equipped with a remote installation fea-

ture so that it can install Scout agents on the protected virtual machines right from the GUI.

It supports failover and failback of virtual machines containing normal VMDKs as well as

and Raw Device Mapping (RDM) disks. Various versions of Windows and Linux operating
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systems are supported in the virtual machines. Refer to the compatibility matrix for information

on supported operating system versions.

If primary VM(s) or vSphere host goes down, you can recover VM(s) from secondary vSphere

host and start running VM from secondary vSphere server to ensure business continuity.

vContinuum sets replication pairs between the primary VMs to a dedicated VM on secondary

vSphere (ESX) server called Master Target(MT). vContinuum uses single Master Target (MT) VM

to protect multiple primary server VMs. Master Target is of same OS family as that of primary

server. If primary VMs are Windows, MT has to be Windows. For Linux primary server VM, MT

must be Linux VM.

At times, Datastore free space in vContinuum shows wrongly. Then close the

wizard, refresh datastore from vSphere client and launch vContinuumwizard

again.

Scout vContinuum UI is shown below.
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7.1.Platform Support

Component Version

vCenter vCenter

vSphere(ESX)* ESX/ESXi

Guest VMs Windows, CentOS , RHEL

Management Console/ vContinuum

wizard
Windows

Master Target Windows,Linux

VMware CLI vSphere

Refer to InMage_Scout_Compatibility_Matrix.doc for detail information.

7.2.Components

l Scout CX Server: It performs the data movement between primary and

secondary servers. It offloads various CPU intensive tasks from primary

server, such as bandwidth management, caching, compression. It is also

used to monitor protection plans by the vContinuumwizard.

l Master Target VM: A dedicated VM created on secondary vSphere

server to act as a target for replication is called Master Target (MT). It is

used as a target for replicating disks from primary VMs and master target

contains the retention (CDP) data. Retention data is the log of prior changes

using which you can recover a VM to prior point in time or to a prior appli-

cation consistent point. Master Target should be of same OS family as that

of primary servers. If primary VMs are Windows, MT has to be Windows.

For Linux primary VMs, MT must be a Linux VM. Windows 2008 R2 is rec-

ommended to protect windows VMs. You can have more than one master

target on secondary vSphere servers. To perform failback protection and

failback recovery a Master Target VM is required on the primary Sphere

server. In case of failback, replication is set in reverse direction from recov-

ered secondary VMs back to Master Target on the primary vShpere server.

l Management Console/GUI Wizard: A Windows 32 bit based GUI wiz-

ard that will walk through the protectionand recovery steps. In case of Win-

dows CX, it is installed along with the CX server. vContinuumwizard can be

installed onMaster target in case of Windows.

l Unified Agent: Unified agent is a light weight agent that is installed on to

each virtual machine. It offloads the data changes to the CX. Unified agent

is installed automatically by the vContinuumwizard.

7.3.Before You Start

Refer to the following table for checklist.
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Sl. No. Check

1. WMI service should be up and running on primary servers for protection.

2.

Target vSphere version should be either same or higher than the source vSphere

server. If it is lower, it should at least support source VM OS version. Example: Pri-

mary vSphere 4.0 should be protected to either version 4.0 or 5.x. If primary vSphere

server is 4.0 and the secondary server is 5.0 then failover is supported. To perform a

failback, user need to upgrade the primary to 5.0 before performing failback.

3.
Secondary vSphere server has enough space needed in data stores to create the pri-

mary VMs.

4.
Firewall is disabled on primary andmaster target VMs while running the wizard. Fire-

wall can be enabled after the completion of tasks on wizard.

7.4.Preparing for the Solution

Install CX Server

l Install Windows CX Server.

Install vContinuum Wizard

l Download the vContinuumwizard installer.

l Install the vContinuum and provide CX Server IP and Port number during instal-

lation.

Prepare Master Target VM (Windows)

l Create a dedicated guest VM on the Secondary ESX server to which data is rep-

licated from primary VMs. We call this as Master Target VM. Supported Oper-

ating Systems for Master Target VM are: Windows 2012-R2 (Recommended),

Windows 2008 R2.

l Provision enough space to store retention data for all the source VMs that will

be protected to this master target. The required retention space is dependent

upon the change rates and the required retention period.

l Any directory on a file system can be used to store retention logs.

l Ensure that there are always 3 VMDK’s per MT.

l On a Windows MT, the first VMDK C: should be around 40 GB for operating Sys-

tem.

l Second VMDK D: should be used for data cache. It can be anywhere between

10 GB and 50 GB depending on the change rate of the customer environment.

l The third VMDK for example R: will be used for CDP/retention. Its size is

defined by the rate of change and the number of days of desired retention.

Installation of vContinuumwizard installs Unified Agent with role as Master Tar-

get

Prepare Master Target VM (Linux)
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Follow the steps as given in Prepare Master Target on Linux.

7.5.Workflow

vContinuumwizard guides you to perform following tasks.

Push Agent

l Agent is pushed to the remote virtual machines.

Protect

l Protection is set between VMs hosted on primary vSphere server to the

master target VM running on the secondary vSphere server.

Add Disk

l You can newly add a disk to already existing protection plan.

Recover

l VMs are brought up on the secondary vSphere server either to a latest point

in time or to a consistency point or to a chosen consistency point near a

given point in time.

DR Drill

l You can perform DR test of protected VM using DR Drill. You can choose tag

based or time based DR test and bring up the protected VM.

Resume Protection

l After a recovery test, protection can be resumed without having to go

through the steps involved creating the new protection. Only changed data

since the recovery is sent to secondary server

Failback

l Protection is set between recovered secondary VMs brought up on sec-

ondary vSphere server back to the master target VM running on the pri-

mary vSphere server.

l VMs are brought up on the primary vSphere server either to a latest point in

time or to a consistency point chosen consistency point near a given point in

time.

Offline Sync

l Offline sync feature enables you to send the copy of the data to secondary

server via a removable media. This feature can be used in cases where the

initial first copy of data over WAN could take long time due to limitedWAN

bandwidth.

l Once the initial copy of data is copied using offline sync further data

changes, called differentials, gets sent across WAN network in normal way.

Remove

l Remove feature is used to remove one or more VMS that were protected

earlier without doing either recover or failback. This operation is generally

used in cases where you want to cleanup old entries.

Monitor

l Monitor feature is used to monitor the progress of the plans that are created

using vContinuum.It shows step by step view of the tasks those are in
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progress, completed and failed. In case of failures, corresponding task logs are

displayed inmonitor screen.

7.6.Firewall Configuration

The following table summarizes the firewall rules that need to be configured for InMage Scout to

function correctly.

Additional firewall configuration for InMage Scout deployment

You should enable the following ports for configuring and remote deployment of InMage Scout

during installation and deployment.

Additional firewall support

For Linux Tar-

get/Source
Secure Shell SSH ( Port: 22) Or VNC server with VNC Viewer (Port: 5500)

For Windows

Target/Source

Remote Desktop Connection or Terminal Client(3389) or PC Anywhere (TCP 5631,

UDP 5632)

In case of network firewall, enable the following in-bound and out-bound ports.
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Option 1: V2P/P2V (Secondary site server where vContinuum Wizard exists,

is used for Failback Recovery)

Port Descriptions

Port Protocol Usage

HTTP-80 HTTP CS, vCenter/ ESX interactions

HTTPS-443 HTTPS CS, vCenter/ ESX interactions

TCP-9080 InMage Transport
Un-encrypted data transfer

between Agent-PS, Agent-CS

TCP-9443
InMage Secure

Transport

Encrypted data transfer

between Agent-PS, Agent-CS

Cumulative Ports

Firewall Setting

Primary Secondary

Inbound Outbound Inbound Outbound
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Firewall Setting

HTTP-80 HTTP-80 HTTP-80 HTTP-80

HTTPS-443 HTTPS-443 HTTPS-443 HTTPS-443

TCP-9080 TCP-9080 TCP-9080 TCP-9080

TCP-9443 TCP-9443 TCP-9443 TCP-9443

Component wise Firewall Ports

Components

Firewall Setting

Primary Network Secondary Network

Inbound Outbound Inbound Outbound

vContinuumWizard
TCP-9443 HTTPS-443

TCP-9080 HTTP-80

Configuration Server

HTTP-80

HTTPS-443

TCP-9443

TCP-9080

Process Server
TCP-9443 TCP-9443

During failback, same ports need to be

opened from the Process Server.TCP-9080 TCP-9080

Unified Agent

(Server to be pro-

tected)

HTTP-80

During failback, same

ports need to be opened

from the server to be pro-

tected.

HTTPS-443

TCP-9080

TCP-9443

Master Target

During fail-

back, same

ports need to

be opened

from the

Master Tar-

get.

HTTP-80

HTTPS-443

TCP-9080

TCP-9443

vCenter/ESX
HTTPS-443 HTTPS-443

HTTP-80 HTTP-80

Upgrade CS from previous version requires (9080,9443) ports to be opened

on the firewall.
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Outbound is any traffic originating from the internal network and reaching

external or outside network.

7.7.Limitations

1. A single *master target* can be used to protect up to 58 disks. Additional master tar-

get(s) is required if one needs to protect more number of disks (limitation imposed by

VMware).

• One disk is Master Target’s Operating system.

• One disk for Retention database for protected VMs.

2. vApp pools and Pools underneath of vApp will not be discovered on secondary site.

All protected disks of a VM have to reside within a single MT and cannot be spanned over

multiple MT

3. Failback is not supported in following scenarios:

• If an RDM disk is added to the recovered VM after failover, failback cannot be performed.

Instead a new failover has to be performed.

4. Remove feature does not cleanup retention data fromMaster Target (MT). Remove it

manually.

5. Remove feature does not clean up the FX recovery jobs from the CX. This is intentionally

left for diagnostic and audit purposes.

6. If a Master Target is used for ESX level protection, then same Master Target cannot be

used for vCenter level protection.

• Workaround: First upgrade plans to vCenter level using upgrade feature in vContinuum.

Refer to vContinuum User Guide

7. On Windows 2012 based target, REFS based vsnaps may lead to crash with bugcheck

code "149". This is due to known issue with Windows REFS filesystem. MS has generated a

hotfix for this. Install http://support.microsoft.com/kb/2853421.

8. Recovery fails if vContinuum is installed on the server where CX is installed. Do not install

vContinuum on the server where CX is installed.

9. Volume Resize for V2P operation is not supported. Do it manually.

10. Carefully choose disks while P2V Linux protection and should not un-select boot disk.

7.8.V2V Overview

ESX solution protects virtual machines running on primary ESX servers to either remote or

local ESX server. Entire virtual machine, including OS partition and application data can be

recovered to latest time or prior point in time. A dedicated VM, called Master Target needs

to be prepared on the secondary ESX server. Master Target receives all the changes of the

primary server and stores in the retention store. At the time of recovery you can recover a

VM using either to a consistency point or to a specific point in time.
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7.8.1: Protect

Protect is an operation where primary VMs running on primary vSphere servers are replicated to

master target VM running on secondary vSphere server.
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To protect your vSphere Server through vContinuum logon to Management Console and

navigate to Start>Program>InMage System>vContinuum>vContinuum . Or

double click desktop vContinuum icon in Management Console.
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To protect vSphere server, do the following:

Choose ESX from Choose Application drop-down list. Now choose the New Protection to

protect any VM for very first time.

Step 1: Select Primary VMS

Provide here the vCenter/vSphere IP, Username and Password of the vCenter/vSphere

which you want to protect. Choose the Guest OS Type of guest VMs.

Now click Get Details.

If you have provided vCenter IP, then it displays all vSphere servers and respective Guest VMs

on that OS type.

If you have provided vSphere IP, then it displays all the Guest VMs on that OS type.

Select the required VM by checking check box against each VM. It shows the disk details of

selected VMs.

You can select only required disk to be replicated. But you need to ensure that disk containing

the operating systemmust be selected or VMwill not be started after VM recovery.
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Step 2: Select Secondary VMs

Provide here the Secondary vCenter/vSphere Server IP, Username and Password.

Click Get Details.

If you have provided vCenter IP, then it will display all the vSphere Servers and respective

Guest VMs.

If you have provided vSphere IP, then it will display all the Guest VMS on the particular

vSphere server.

Select one VM to use as Master Target (MT). Click Next.
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Master Target VM cannot be a VM that is copied (using cp etc) from one of the

primary or secondary VMs. However, you can use a cloned VM for Master Tar-

get.

Step 3: Select Datastores

You can alter the displayed Process server IP by choosing the required one from the drop-

down list. You can use different Process Server IP for each VM for scalability.

Enter the value for Retention Size in MB.

Choose the requiredRetention Drive from the drop-down list.

Enter the value for Retention.

Select the retention vale to be consider as Days or Hours from drop-down list.

Enter the Consistency Interval in minutes. Jobs will run every x minutes generating appli-

cation consistency recovery points in primary VMs using which you can recover at the time of

recovery. This value determines the RPO in case of consistency point based recovery.

Select the Target Datastore from the drop-down list.

SelectRDM if applicable. RDM disks can be protected to a RDM disk on the secondary vSphere

server.
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To protect the servers that are behind firewall using NAT  IP, check NAT Configuration

option. For NAT Configuration details refer to vContinuum in NAT Environment.

Step 4: VM Configuration

Network settings, Hardware Configuration, Display of name of replicated VMs, Folder struc-

ture of replicated volume can be configured through VM Configuration page.

The Network Configuration shows the MAC ID of NIC card used by VMs. Click Change to

provide the new IP ID for NIC cards. You can also select and unselect the NIC cards using

Select check box.

Under Hardware Configuration, define the values for CPU andMemory. Check the box near

Use these values for all VMs, if you want to use the same settings for all VMS.

Multiple IPs can be assigned to a single NIC .

UseDisplayname Settings to customize the display name of replicated VMs.

Click on Advanced Settings link to create replicated VMs in datastore's root directory,

create sub directories under datastore and set sparse retention. For more information about

sparse retention, refer to Sparse Retention for vContinuum. You can specify provisioning,

compression and encryption options.
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To change the NIC IP click Change. It opens NIC Properties window where you can change NIC

IP as shown below.
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If you click Advanced Settings, it opens a new window as shown below.
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Step 5: Protect

Check the Batch Resync box and provide the value for batch resync. Batch Resync value limits

the numbers of pairs that will be re-synced at any given time. Using Batch Resync, you can con-

trol the amount of bandwidth consumed during the resync operation.

Click Run Readiness Check to run pre-requisite checks. It will check whether primary Server

VMs and Master Target have the all required components. During readiness check it verifies

whether the Scout agents are running or not, heartbeat of agents is less than 5minutes or not.

If all the readiness check is successful, it asks you to provide a Protection Plan name. All rep-

lication pairs of VMs that are protected under a plan name can be monitored on CX using that

plan name.

For those checks that have failed, corrective actions to be performed are mentioned in the col-

umn next to the check.

Most common error checks that fail are:

l Agent is not installed one or more VM

l Agent is installed but is configured to point to wrong/different CX

l Agent service is not started on the VMs.

l Agent service is up but requires restart (due to heartbeat exceeding 15 min-

utes)
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After the Run Readiness Check is successful, the Protect tab become enables. Click Protect

to start replicating pairs. It opens protection status monitor window opens. It will then start

processing all the information required. Set the replication pair and create required FX job.

Click Close to close the protection status window and you canmonitor this later using mon-

itor option in vContinuumwizard.
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Step 6: Monitor Protection Status

Choose monitor option to monitor the protection status. Click Close to exit the Monitor wizard.

Step 7: Monitor Jobs on CX

Log on to CX UI. Navigate to Monitor, select the Plan name. It displays the VX and FX pair

details.
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For NAT IP configuration, refer to vContinuum in NAT Environment.

To protect EFI disks, target ESXi version should be 5.0 or later.

7.8.2: vContinuum in NAT Environment

Overview

vContinuum can protect machines that are behind firewall and using NAT/Virtual IPs is the

only way of communicating to them from outside the firewall. There can be many com-

binations of how each server is located in different LANS and behind different firewall.

We support following configuration.

Primary site has

1. Primary ESX server

2. Process Server

Secondary site has

1. Secondary ESX server

2. CS/CX server

3. vContinuumwizard.

4. Master Target
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Pushing Agent to source VMS

Push agent to VMs across NAT is not supported. To push agents on the source VMs run the vCon-

tinuumwizard on the source network and push agents. There is a Push agent task now provided

as an independent task in vContinuumwizard.

Firewall changes at primary site and secondary site

For more information refer to Firewall Configuration.

CS: CS should be configured with public/NAT IP

Extra steps during protection

1. Login to CX UI and navigate to Settings>Settings>Agent Settings. In

source server CX NAT IP field, enter the NAT IP. Also enter the same NAT IP

for process server. Click Save.
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2. In case of NAT environment, you need to configure NAT IP to process

server. To do so, select NAT Configuration check box in Select Data-

store page. In the pop-up window select Secondary Site check boxes for

vContinuum and PS. Provide NAT IP for PS which you have entered in pre-

vious step and click Add.

3. NAT configuration pop-up will be displayed on screen.

4. Select vContinuumwizard location first.

5. Select PS (Process Server) location.

6. Enter PS server NAT IP in the text box (This is an IP using which any server

from the secondary site will access PS server).

7. Click Add.
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7.8.3: Add Disks to Existing Protection

This feature is used to add disks to an already protected VM. Replication will be set only for the

newly included disks.
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Start vContinuum wizard and choose Manage Plans and then choose Add Disk. When

you choose Add Disk, it shows the Protection Plan details of the already protected VMs.
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Step 1: Select Primary VM (s)

Select the Primary VMs in which the new disk been added and that you want to protect. It shows

the Disk details table, which shows the disk details and protection status. Select the un-protected

disk for protection.
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Step 2: Select Datastores

You can alter the displayed Process server IP by choosing the required one from the

drop-down list.

Enter the value for Retention Size in MB.

Choose the requiredRetention Drive from the drop-down list.

Enter the value for Retention.

Select the retention vale to be consider as Days or Hours from drop-down list.

Select the Target Datastore from the drop-down list.

Select RDM if applicable. RDM disks can be protected to a RDM disk or VMDK on the sec-

ondary vSphere server.
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Step 3: Protect

Click Run Readiness Check to run pre-requisite checks. It will check whether primary Server

VMs and Master Target have the all required components.
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After the Run Readiness Check is successful, the Protect tab becomes enabled. Click Pro-

tect to start replicating pairs. It displays protection status monitor window. It will then start

processing all the information required. Set the replication pair and create required FX job.

Step 4: Monitor
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Tomonitor the progress of protection logon to CX UI. Navigate to Monitor select the Plan name.

It displays the VX and FX pair details.

7.8.4: Recover (Failover or Failback)

Recover operation recovers secondary VMS hosted on secondary vSphere server to either prior

application consistency point or to a prior point in time.

You can recover VM(s) to

l Latest application consistent point

l Latest point in time

l Consistency point near (prior to) any given time

l Specific Time

In case of failback recovery, recovery operation recovers primary VMs on primary vSphere host

that are replicated from secondary server to the master target on primary vSphere host.

You can set new network values to the network card such as IP address, subnet mask etc that

will be set to a VM after it is recovered.
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To recover the protected VMs, do the following:

Run vContinuum wizard. Choose the Manage Plans radio button and click Recover . It

shows the Protection Plans, those you can recover. Select the required protection plan and

the required VM (s) to recover.
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It is not mandatory to use the same Management Console. You can use any

other laptop or desktop to install vContinuum and recover VMs.

Step 1: Select Machines

You can uncheck the VM that you do not want to recover.

Select the Recovery Based on option as required.

Latest Tag

Selecting this option recovers VM to a latest tag that is common across all volumes of a VM,

Example: Consider a VM that has three volumes say C, E and F. By using this option you would

recover to a latest common tag that is available across all volumes at same time point across all

volumes.

Latest Time

Selecting this option recovers VM to a latest common point time among all volumes of a VM. Only

common time points where volumes are in green state(data mode) are considered.

Example: Consider a VM that has three volumes say C, E and F. By using this option you would

recover to a latest common time where all three volumes are in green state (data mode)

Tag at Specified Time

Selecting this option recovers VM to a common tag prior to the specified time.

Example: Consider a VM that has three volumes say C, E and F. By using this option you would

recover to a latest tag available prior to that time.
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If you select this option, provide a time in terms of the local system time zone, on which you

are running vContinuum wizard. The time provided will be converted to GMT and used to

compare against the timestamp of the retention logs. A closest consistency point that is

prior, earlier, to the time provided will be used to recover the VM.

Specific time

Selecting this option recovers VM to the common point in time among all the volumes given

by you.

Time provided in terms of local time zone will be converted to GMT and

compared against the time stamps of the primary server. So all recovery

times are based on primary server’s time stamps and not the secondary or

management console times

Specify Tag

Click Run Readiness check, to check whether consistency point provided is available in

the retention store on the master target or not. Readiness checks perform checks to see

that VM can be recovered to the selected application consistency point prior to setting the

recovery jobs.

Step 2: VM Configuration
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You can define the Virtual Machine settings and Network settings to use after recovery. Provide

IP address, subnet mask, gateway and DNS server IP on that VM. When VM is recovered and

powered on it will contain these new values provided. If no new network settings are provided,

original settings will be retained.

Click Next once the VM is ready for recovery.

Step 3: Set Recovery Jobs

If more than one VMs are there to be recovered, you can set the recovery order for each VM.

Select the recovery order from Recovery Order drop-down list.

You can set recovery jobs in three ways

l Choose Recovery Optionas Recovery Now and Recovery Through as

FX Job. Enter Recovery Plan Name

l Choose Recovery Option as Recovery Now andRecovery Through as

WMI Based. No need to enter plan name

l Choose Recovery Option as Recovery Later. Enter Recovery Plan

Name

If you selectRecovery Later, fx job is configured and you can start recovery whenever you

want.
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Click Recover. It starts processing Master Target. Recovery Status wizard shows the

status of processing. It will first create necessary FX job. This FX job is started auto-

matically. This completes the recovery of VMs. Click Recover to close the wizard.

Step 4: Monitor Status

Tomonitor the recovery status selectMonitor radio button and selectRecovery. Click

Start. Click Close to exit the Monitor wizard.
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Step 5: Monitor Jobs through CX

Log on to CX UI and navigate to Monitor>Plan Name to monitor the recovery jobs.

Once job is completed, you can Login to secondary ESX server and verify that VM is created and

it is running. This VMwill have changed network configuration.
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After failover/failback, if you need to protect the same VM again, then no

need to delete the existing replicated VM on Secondary server.

The system can not be recovered to a time (with in cdp window) before the

crash, while the resync is in progress.

Make sure to have sufficient resource (memory and CPU) on target

ESX/ESXi cluster while doing recovery or else the recovered VMs cannot be

powered on. You need to manually powered on the recovered VMs.

If, recovered VM is part of the same network, and both the source and DR

VM are up and running, then the recovered VM will not come online, as it

conflicts with duplicate name and IP.

7.8.5: DR Drill

DR Drill operation provides you the physical snapshot of secondary VMS hosted on sec-

ondary vSphere server to either prior application consistency point or to a prior point in

time.

You can perform DR Drill to

l Latest application consistent point

l Latest point in time

l Consistency point near (prior to) any given time

l Specific Time

The VM(s) for which you have performed the DR Drill operation; the protection pairs for the

same VM(s) will continue to resync.

Readiness checks perform checks to see that for the VM DR Drill operation can be per-

formed to the selected application consistency point prior to performing the DR Drill.
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To perform DR Drill of protected VMs, do the following:

Run vContinuum wizard. Choose the Manage Plans radio button and click DR Drill. It shows

the Protection Plans, for which you can perform DR Drill. Select the required protection plan and

the required VM (s) to perform DR Drill.
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It is not mandatory to use the same Management Console. You can use any

other laptop or desktop to install vContinuum and recover VMs.

Step 1: Select Machines

You can uncheck the VM for which you do not want to perform DR Drill.

Select the Snapshot Based on either as Latest Tag, Latest Time, Tag at Specified Time,

Specific Time or Specify Tag.

Latest Tag

l Selecting this option recovers VM to a latest tag that is common across all

volumes of a VM,

E.g. Consider a VM that has three volumes say C, E and F. By using this option you would

recover to a latest common tag that is available across all volumes at same time point

across all volumes.

Latest Time

l Selecting this option recovers VM to a latest common point time among all

volumes of a VM. Only common time points where volumes are in green

state(data mode) are considered.

E.g.: Consider a VM that has three volumes say C, E and F. By using this option you would

recover to a latest common time where all three volumes are in green state (data mode)

Tag at Specified Time
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l Selecting this option recovers VM to a common tag prior to the specified time.

E.g.: Consider a VM that has three volumes say C, E and F. By using this option you would

recover to a latest tag available prior to that time.

If you select the third option, provide a time in terms of the local system time zone, on which you

are running vContinuum wizard. The time provided will be converted to GMT and used to com-

pare against the timestamp of the retention logs. A closest consistency point that is prior, earlier,

to the time provided will be used to recover the VM.

Specified time

Selecting this option recovers VM to the common point in time among all the volumes given by

you.

Time provided in terms of local time zone will be converted to GMT and com-

pared against the time stamps of the primary server. So all recovery times are

based on primary server’s time stamps and not the secondary or management

console times.

By defaultDR Drill using Physical Snapshot is selected.

ChooseDR Drill using Array Snapshot option to perform DR Drill using virtual copy of data-

store LUNs on which protected target VMs are existing. To perform this, before initializing DR

Drill, you need to take virtual copy of LUNs (which contains Protected VMs) and export it to same

ESX server and create a datastore on it.Then start DR Drill.
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To create and export array snapshot, refer to Create Array Snapshot.

As soon as you choose DR Drill using Array Snapshot option, a popup message

appears as shown below. Click Yes to proceed.

Click Run Readiness check, to check whether consistency point provided is available in

the retention store on the master target or not. After readiness check completes click Next

to continue.

Step 2: VM Configuration

You can define the Network Configuration, Hardware Configuration, and Display Settings

through VM Configuration page.

Provide IP address, subnet mask, gateway and DNS server IP on that VM. When VM is

recovered and powered on it will contain these new values provided. If no new network set-

tings are provided, original settings will be retained.

Under Hardware Configuration, define the values for CPU andMemory. Check the box near

Use these values for all VMs, if you want to use the same settings for all VMS.

UseDisplayname Settings to customize the display name of replicated VMs.

Click on Advanced Settings link to create replicated VMs in datastore's root directory or

to create sub directories under datastore.
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Step 3: Select Datastores

It shows the datastore available on secondary server.

Select theDatastore from the drop-down list.
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If you have chosen array snapshot in step 1, select the corresponding snapshot from

Select Datastore drop-down list and click Next to proceed.
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In case of RDM disks, click Select LUNs. In the pop up window, select the LUN on the RDM disk

and click Next to continue.
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Step 4: Set DR Drill

Click Readiness check. Once readiness check is completed, enter DR Drill Plan name and

click Start. It starts processing Master Target. DR Drill Status wizard shows the processing.

Click Close to close theDR Drill Status wizard.

To view the DR Drill jobs through vContinuum wizard, click Monitor to display the details

as shown below.
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Step 4: Monitor Jobs through CX

Log on to CX UI and navigate toMonitor>Plan Name to monitor the DR Drill jobs.

Once job is completed, you can Login to secondary ESX server and verify that VM is created and

it is running. This VMwill have changed network configuration.
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7.8.6: Resume Protection

Once you have recovered the protected VM(s), you can resume the protection without going

through the work flow of the protection again.

Resume operation does not do the initial seeding of the data this resulting in significant sav-

ings of bandwidth the synchronization time. It sends only the newly changed data since the

last recovery.

Run vContinuumwizard. Choose theManage Plans radio button and click Resume Pro-

tection.

All the recovered VM (s) (those you can protect again) get listed under Plans on CX.

Select the required VM(s) and click Resume to start protection again.
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Click Resume to start the protection and it opens monitor protection status window. You can

click Close to stopmonitor protection status and you canmonitor protection status usingmonitor

option in vContinuum wizard. The wizard gathers the required information and starts the pro-

tection again for the same VM(s). The Wizard also shows the successful completion of resume

protection.
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Log on to CX UI and navigate toMonitor>Plan Name to monitor the protection status.

7.8.7: Failback

Prepare a master target on the primary vSphere server before starting the protection.
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Failback operation replicates any new changes made on the secondary VMs back to the primary

VM after failover. Failback can be done only on those VMs that are failed over to the secondary

server.

Replication pairs are set from secondary VMs running on secondary vSphere to master target

running on primary vSphere server.

Failback Protection

For Failback Protection, run vContinuumwizard. Choose Application as ESX andManage

Plans and Failback Protection

It shows all the failed over VM(s) (those you can failback) under Plans on CX.

Before selecting VMs for failback protection makes sure that unified agents on

recovered VMs are upgraded to latest versions. You need to be extra cautious

while performing failback protections in vContinuum upgraded scenario.

Choose the required VM(s) for failback protection and click Next.
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The Failback Protection page appears. Do the following to create protection pair from sec-

ondary VMs running on secondary vSphere to master target running on primary vSphere

server.

Step 1: Select the Secondary VM(s) running on secondary vSphere

This page lists all the failed over VM(s) running on secondary vSphere. Click Next.
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Step 2: Select Master Target on Primary ESX

Provide here the vCenter/vSphere Host IP , Username and Password of the vSphere

server on whichmaster target VM is running.

Now click Get Details. If selected VMs for failback protection are powered on, following alert

message displays.
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If you have provided vCenterIP, then it will display all the vSpheres and the respective VMs.

If you have provided vSphere IP then it will display all the Guest VMs running on it.

Select the required VMwhich you want to use as master target.
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Step 3: Select Datastores

You can alter the displayed Process server IP by choosing the required one from the drop-

down list. you can use different Process IP for each VM for scalability.

Enter the value for Retention Size in MB.

Choose the requiredRetention Drive from the drop-down list.

Enter the value for Retention in days if required.

Enter the Consistency Interval in minutes. Jobs will run every x minutes generating appli-

cation consistency recovery points in primary VMs using which you can recover at the time of

recovery. This value determines the RPO in case of consistency point based recovery.

Select theDatastore from the drop-down list.

SelectRDM if applicable. RDM disks can be protected to a RDM disk or VMDK on the secondary

vSphere server.
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Step 4: Protect

Click Run Readiness Check to run pre-requisite checks.

It will check whether primary Server VMs and Master Target have the all required com-

ponents. During readiness check it verifies whether the Scout agents are running or not,

heartbeat of agents is less than 15minutes or not.
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If all the readiness check is successful, it asks you to provide a Protection Plan name. All rep-

lication pairs of VMs that are protected under a plan name can be monitored on CX using that

plan name.

For those checks that have failed, corrective actions to be performed are mentioned in the col-

umn next to the check.

Most common error checks that fail are:

l Agent is not installed one or more VM

l Agent is installed but is configured to point to wrong/different CX

l Agent service is not started on the VMs.

l Agent service is up but requires restart (due to heartbeat exceeding 15 min-

utes)
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Failback Recovery

Recovery procedure is common for both failover and failback. Use Recover (Failover or Fail-

back) recovery work flow to perform recovery for failback.

7.8.8: Remove Protection

Remove operation is used to clean entries from the CX server.

To remove the replication pair, choose theManage Plans radio button and click Remove.

It shows the list of Protection Plans and Protected VMs. Select the required Protection Plan(s) or

VM (s) and click Remove.

Remove confirmation alert message appears. Click Yes to process the cleanup operation.
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Cleanup operation will be performed on CX and all FX jobs and VX jobs related to the

selected VMs will be removed. After sucessfull removal of protection confirmationmessage

is dispalyed.
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Remove operation does not remove secondary VMs created on secondary

vSphere server. They have to be manually removed. Disks of VMs that are

attached to master target during the protection stage will be detached. All cor-

responding FX jobs and VX pairs are removed from the CX server.

7.9.P2V Overview

The entire physical system including operating system can be protected using vContinuum. The

physical system can be replicated to ESX servers and brought up as virtual system at time of dis-

aster or whenever required. vContinuum Wizard seamlessly converts a physical system to a vir-

tual system at the time of recovery. vContinuum combines the best of the both continuous

protectionand P2V conversion in to one stepand without performing any manual conversion. Vir-

tual systems that are brought up on ESX servers can be protected back to physical systems using

the steps mentioned in V2P procedure.

P2V supports two platforms: Windows and Linux.

7.10.P2V Windows

To protect and recover physical server to virtual server on Windows platform, refer to the fol-

lowing pages.

To protect, refer to Protect .

To add disk for existing protection, refer to Add Disk to Existing Protection.
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For offline sync, refer to Offline Sync.

To recover, refer to Recover.

For DR Drill, refer to DR Drill.

To resume protection, refer to Resume Protection.

To migrate vContinuum vSphere plants to vCenter plans, refer to Migrate vContinuum

vSphere Plans to vCenter Plans.
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7.10.1: Protect
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To protect your Physical Server through vContinuum logon to Management Console and

navigate to Start> Program> InMageSystem> VContinuum>vContinuum . Or

double click desktop vContinuum icon in Management Console.

Choose P2V from the Choose Application drop-down list. Now choose the New Pro-

tection. The P2V Protection page appears.

Step 1: Select Source Server

SelectOS Type from drop-down and click Get details. If you selectWindows as OS Type,

it displays Windows primary server details. Select a Primary Server, General details and

Disk Details appears. Now click Next.
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If your source server has Windows 2012 OS and target vSphere version is not 5.1 or later, a

popupmessage appears as shown below.

You need to upgrade the vSphere server to 5.1 or later version before continuing protection.

Step 2: Select Secondary ESX

Provide here the Secondary ESX Server IP Address, username and password. Click Get

Details.

It will display all the VMs present on that vSphere Server. Select one VM to use as Master Target

(MT). Click Next.
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Master Target VM cannot be a VM that is copied (using cp etc) from one of

the primary or secondary VMs. However, you can use a cloned VM for

Master Target.

Step 3: Select data stores and retention policies

l You can alter the displayed Process server IP by choosing the required one

from the drop-down list.

l Enter the value for retention size in MB.

l Choose the required retention drive from the drop-down list.

l Enter the value for Retention.

l Select the retention value to be consider as Days or Hours from drop-down

list.

l Enter the Consistency time in minutes. Jobs will run every x minutes gen-

erating application consistency recovery points in primary VMs using which

you can recover at the time of recovery.

l This value determines the RPO in case of consistency point based recovery.

l Select the Secondary Server datastore from the drop-down list. Click Next.

l User can select RDM devices instead of datastore selection.

In case of Windows 2003 servers, user has to provide extracted OS path to get the required

drivers.
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If you selectWindows XP 32 bit system,you need to provide drivers. To do so, click Provide OS

link under Get Drivers. A new popup window opens showing the link to download drivers. Fol-

low on screen instructions to finish installation of drivers.

Login to CX UI and navigate to Settings>Settings>Agent Settings. In source server CX

NAT IP field, enter the NAT IP. Also enter the same NAT IP for process server. Click Save.
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To configure NAT IP to process server, select NAT Configuration check box. In the pop

up window select Secondary Site check boxes for vContinuum and PS. Provide NAT IP for

PS which you have entered in previous step and click Add.
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Step 4: VM Configuration

Network settings, Hardware Configuration, Display of name of replicated VMs, Folder structure

of replicated volume can be configured through VM Configuration page.

The Network Configuration shows the MAC ID of NIC card used by VMs. Click Change to pro-

vide the new IP ID for NIC cards. You can also select and unselect the NIC cards using Select

check box.

Under Hardware Configuration, define the values for CPU andMemory. Check the box near Use

these values for all VMs, if you want to use the same settings for all VMS.

Multiple IPs can be assigned to a single NIC .

UseDisplayname Settings to customize the display name of replicated VMs.

Click Advanced Settings link to create replicated VMs in datastore's root directory, create sub

directories under datastore and set sparse retention. For more information about sparse reten-

tion, refer to Sparse Retention for vContinuum. User can specify provisioning, compression and

encryption options.
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If you click Advanced Settings, a new window opens as shown below.
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Step 5: Protect

Check the Batch Resync box and provide the value for batch resync, if you want to resync par-

ticular numbers of pairs at any given time. Using Batch Resync, you can control the amount of

bandwidth consumed during the resync operation.

Click Run Readiness Check to run pre-requisite checks. It will check whether primary Server

and Master Target have the all required components. During readiness check it verifies whether

the Scout agents are running or not, heartbeat of agents is less than 5minutes or not.
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If all the readiness check is successful, it asks you to provide a protection plan name. Pro-

vide Plan name. All replication pairs of VMs that are protected under a plan name can be

monitored on CX using that plan name.

For those checks that have failed, corrective actions to be performed are mentioned in the

column next to the check.

Most common error checks that fail are:

l Agent is not installed one or more VM

l Agent is installed but is configured to point to wrong/different CX

l Agent service is not started on the VMs.

l Agentservice is up but requires restart (due to heartbeat exceeding 15min-

utes)

It will then start processing all the information required. Set the replication pair and create

required FX job. Once it is completed the protection successful wizard appears. Click Done

to close the wizard.

Step 6: Monitor protection status

Log on to CX UI. Navigate to Monitor, select the Plan name. It displays the VX and FX pair

details.
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To protect EFI disks, target ESXi version should be 5.0 or later.

7.10.2: Add Disk to Existing Protection

This feature is used to add disks to an already protected Physical Server. Replication will be set

only for the newly included disks.
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Start vContinuumwizard and Choose P2V from the Choose Application drop-down list.

ChooseManage Plans and then choose Add Disk.

All the existing Protection Plans and protected VM(s) get listed under Plans on CX.

Choose the required Protection Plan(s) or VM(s) to add disk for protection and click Next.
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The P2V Protection page appears. Do the following to add disk to already existing protection.

Step 1: Select Primary servers.

Select the Primary servers in which the new disk been added and that you want to protect. It

shows the Disk details table, which shows the disk details and protection status. Select the un-

protected disk for protection.
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Step 2: Select Datastores

Here you can choose following information:

l Retention policies for each VM

l Frequency at which application consistency points are generated for each

VM.

You can alter the displayed Process server IP by choosing the required one from the

drop-down list. You can use different Process IP for each VM for scalability.

Enter the value for Retention Size in MB.

Choose the requiredRetention Drive from the drop-down list.

Enter the value for Retention in days if required.

Select the Target Datastore from the drop-down list.

You can selectRDM devices instead of datastore selection.
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Step 3: Protect

The Setting Protection wizard appears, Click Run Readiness Check to run prerequisite

checks. It will check whether primary Server VMs and Master Target have the all required com-

ponents.
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After the Run Readiness Check is successful, the Protect tab becomes enabled. Click Pro-

tect to start replicating pairs. It will then start processing all the information required. Set

the replication pair and create required FX job. Protection Status wizard shows the

status of processing. Click Close to close the wizard.

Step 4: Monitor protection status

ChooseMonitor option to monitor the protection status. Click Close to exit the Monitor wiz-

ard.
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Step 5: Monitor job through CX UI

Tomonitor the progress of protection logon to CX UI. Navigate to Monitor select the Plan name.

It displays the VX and FX pair details.
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7.10.3: Recover

Recover (Failover or Failback)

Recover operation recovers secondary VMS hosted on secondary vSphere server to either

prior application consistency point or to a prior point in time.

You can recover VM(s) to

l Latest application consistent point

l Latest point in time

l Consistency point near (prior to) any given time

l Specific Time

In case of failback recovery, recovery operation recovers primary VMs on primary vSphere

host that are replicated from secondary server to the master target on primary vSphere

host.

Readiness checks perform checks to see that VM can be recovered to the selected appli-

cation consistency point prior to setting the recovery jobs.

You can set new network values to the network card such as IP address, subnet mask etc

that will be set to a VM after it is recovered.
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Follow the below mentioned steps to recover your vSphere server through vContinuumwizard.

Run vContinuumwizard. Choose theManage Plans radio button and click Recover.
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Once you click Recover, it shows the Protection Plans, those you can recover. Select the

required protection plan and the required VM (s) to recover.
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It is not mandatory to use the same Management Console. You can use any

other laptop or desktop to install vContinuum and recover VMs.

Step 1: Select Machines

You can uncheck the VM that you do not want to recover.

Select the Recovery Based on either as Latest Tag, Latest Time, Tag at Specified Time or

Specified Time.

Define recovery point

You can recover VM(s) to

l Latest Tag(consistent point)

l Latest Time

l Tag at specified time

l Specified time. Consistency point near (prior to) any specified time

Latest Tag

l Selecting this option recovers VM to a latest tag that is common across all vol-

umes of a VM,
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Example: Consider a VM that has three volumes say C, E and F. By using this option you

would recover to a latest common tag that is available across all volumes at same time point

across all volumes.

Latest Time

l Selecting this option recovers VM to a latest common point time among all

volumes of a VM. Only common time points where volumes are in green

state(data mode) are considered.

Example: Consider a VM that has three volumes say C, E and F. By using this option you

would recover to a latest common time where all three volumes are in green state (data

mode)

Tag at Specified Time

l Selecting this option recovers VM to a common tag prior to the specified

time.

Example: Consider a VM that has three volumes say C, E and F. By using this option you

would recover to a latest tag available prior to that time.

If you select the third option, provide a time in terms of the local system time zone, on which

you are running vContinuum wizard. The time provided will be converted to GMT and used

to compare against the timestamp of the retention logs. A closest consistency point that is

prior, earlier, to the time provided will be used to recover the VM.

Specified time

Selecting this option recovers VM to the common point in time among all the volumes given

by you.

Time provided in terms of local time zone will be converted to GMT and

compared against the time stamps of the primary server. So all recovery

times are based on primary server’s time stamps and not the secondary or

management console times

Specify Tag

Select this option to recover the VM to a specified tag. On selecting this option, text appears

where you can provide the tag. To get a commontag for all theprotected VMs under the pro-

tection plan, do the following:

1. In CX UI, navigate toRecover> Disk/Volume Recovery> Create Recovery

Snapshot.

2. InReplication Pair Details table, select all the pairs protected under the selected pro-

tection plan. Click Recover button.

3. InCreate Recover Snapshot page, Recovery Options table, selectRecovery

 Based on option as Using Application Consistency and Event Based .

4. In Search Result table, you can view the tag name.

5. Copy the tag, and provide in Specify Tag text box.

Click Run Readiness check, to check whether consistency point provided is available in

the retention store on the master target or not.
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Step 2: VM Configuration

You can define the Virtual Machine settings and Network settings to use after recovery. Provide

IP address, subnet mask, gateway and DNS server IP on that VM. When VM is recovered and

powered on it will contain these new values provided. If no new network settings are provided,

original settings will be retained.

Configure the hardware settings, if required.
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Click Next once the VM is ready for recovery.

Step 3: Set Recovery Jobs

You can set recovery jobs in three ways

Choose Recovery Optionas Recovery Now and Recovery Through as FX Job.

Enter Recovery Plan Name.
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Choose Recovery Option as Recovery Now and Recovery Through asWMI Based. No

need to enter plan name.
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If you select Recovery Later , fx job is configured and you can start recovery whenever

you want.
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After setting the Recover Job, click Recover. It starts processing Master Target. Recovery

Status shows the status of processing. It will first create necessary FX job. This FX job is

started automatically. This completes the recovery of VMs. Click Recover to close the wizard.
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If you are choosing to recover by using FX job, then you canmonitor those

jobs through CX UI or else you cannot. If you select recover by using

Remote Connection base WMI, then the process appear in the above

screen.

Step 4: Monitor recovery status

Log on to CX UI and navigate to Monitor>Plan Name to monitor the recovery jobs.
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Once job is completed, you can Login to secondary ESX server and verify that VM is created and

it is running. This VMwill have changed network configuration. Go to Network connection, open

connector properties. Navigate to TCP/IP >Properties>Advance>DNS tab. You can see

the new Network Configuration.

In cases where vContinuum wizard is running on another machine other than

CX server, such as your desktop, please make sure that the machine is not dis-

connected or shutdown until the replication(FX) pairs are completed.

The system can not be recovered to a time (within cdp window) before the

crash, while the resync is in progress.

If, recovered VM is part of the same network, and both the source and DR VM

are up and running, then the recovered VM will not come online, as it conflicts

with duplicate name and IP.

7.10.4: DR Drill

DR Drill operation provides you the physical snapshot of secondary VMS hosted on secondary

vSphere server to either prior application consistency point or to a prior point in time.

You can perform DR Drill to

l Latest application consistent point

l Latest point in time

l Consistency point near (prior to) any given time

l Specific Time

The VM(s) for which you have performed the DR Drill operation; the protection pairs for the

same VM(s) will continue to resync.

Readiness checks perform checks to see that for the VM DR Drill operation can be performed to

the selected application consistency point prior to performing the DR Drill.
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Follow the below mentioned steps to perform DR Drill of protected VMs through vContinuum

wizard.

Run vContinuumwizard. SelectP2V from Choose Application. Choose theManage

Plans radio button and click DR Drill.
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Once you click DR Drill, it shows the Protection Plans, for which you can perform DR Drill. Select

the required protection plan and the required VM (s) to perform DR Drill.
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It is not mandatory to use the same Management Console. You can use any

other laptop or desktop to install vContinuum and recover VMs.

Step 1: Select Machines

You can uncheck the VM for which you do not want to perform DR Drill.

Select the Snapshot Based on either as Latest Tag, Latest Time, Tag at Specified Time

or Specified Time.

ChooseDR Drill using Physical Snapshot option to continue to step 2.
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ChooseDR Drill using Array Snapshot option to perform DR Drill using virtual copy of data-

store LUNs on which protected target VMs are existing. To perform this, before initializing DR

Drill, you need to take virtual copy of LUNs (which contains Protected VMs) and export it to same

ESX server and create a datastore on it.Then start DR Drill.

To create and export array snapshot, refer to Create Array Snapshot.

As soon as you chooseDR Drill using Array Snapshot option, a popupmessage appears as

shown below. Click Yes to proceed.
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Define recovery point for snapshot operation

You can recover VM(s) to

l Latest Tag(consistent point)

l Latest Time

l Tag at specified Time.

l Specified time. Consistency point near (prior to) any specified time

Latest Tag

l Selecting this option recovers VM to a latest tag that is common across all

volumes of a VM,

E.g. Consider a VM that has three volumes say C, E and F. By using this option you would

recover to a latest common tag that is available across all volumes at same time point

across all volumes.

Latest Time

l Selecting this option recovers VM to a latest common point time among all

volumes of a VM. Only common time points where volumes are in green

state(data mode) are considered.

E.g.: Consider a VM that has three volumes say C, E and F. By using this option you would

recover to a latest common time where all three volumes are in green state (data mode)
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Tag at Specified Time

l Selecting this option recovers VM to a common tag prior to the specified time.

E.g.: Consider a VM that has three volumes say C, E and F. By using this option you would

recover to a latest tag available prior to that time.

If you select the third option, provide a time in terms of the local system time zone, on which you

are running vContinuum wizard. The time provided will be converted to GMT and used to com-

pare against the timestamp of the retention logs. A closest consistency point that is prior, earlier,

to the time provided will be used to recover the VM.

Specified time

Selecting this option recovers VM to the common point in time among all the volumes given by r.

Time provided in terms of local time zone will be converted to GMT and com-

pared against the time stamps of the primary server. So all recovery times are

based on primary server’s time stamps and not the secondary or management

console times

Specify Tag

Select this option to recover the VM to a specified tag. On selecting this option, text appears

where you can provide the tag. To get a common tag for all the protected VMs under the pro-

tection plan, do the following:

1. In CX UI, navigate to Recover> Disk/Volume Recovery> Create Recovery Snap-

shot.

2. In Replication Pair Details table, select all the pairs protected under the selected pro-

tection plan. Click Recover button.

3. In Create Recover Snapshot page, Recovery Options table, select Recovery Based

on option as Using Application Consistency and Event Based .

4. In Search Result table, you can view the tag name.

5. Copy the tag, and provide in Specify Tag text box.

Click Run Readiness check, to check whether consistency point provided is available in the

retention store on the master target or not.
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Step 2: VM Configuration

Network settings, Hardware Configuration, Display of name of replicated VMs, Folder struc-

ture of replicated volume can be configured through VM Configuration page.

The Network Configuration shows the MAC ID of NIC card used by VMs. Click Change to

provide the new IP ID for NIC cards.

Under Hardware Configuration, define the values for CPU andMemory. Check the box near

Use these values for all VMs, if you want to use the same settings for all VMS.

UseDisplayname Settings to customize the display name of replicated VMs.

Click on Advanced Settings link to create replicated VMs in datastore's root directory or

to create sub directories under datastore.
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Click Next once the VM is ready for recovery.

Step 3: Select Datastore

Select theDatastore from the drop-down list.

It shows the datastore available on secondary server.
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If you have chosen array snapshot in step 1, select the corresponding snapshot from

Select Datastore drop-down list and click Next to proceed.
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Step 4: Set DR Drill

Click Readiness check. Once readiness check is completed, Provide theDR Drill Planname

and click Start.It starts processing Master Target. This completes the process of DR Drill. Click

Done to close the wizard.
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To view the DR Drill jobs through vContinuum wizard, click Monitor to display the details

as shown below.
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Step 5: Monitor Jobs through CX

Log on to CX UI and navigate toMonitor>Plan Name to monitor the DR Drill jobs.

Once job is completed, you can Login to secondary ESX server and verify that VM is created and

it is running. This VMwill have changed network configuration. Go to Network connection, open

connector properties. Navigate to TCP/IP properties>advance>DNS tab. You can see the

new network configuration.

In cases where vContinuum wizard is running on another machine other than

CX server, such as your desktop, please make sure that the machine is not dis-

connected or shutdown until the replication(FX) pairs are completed.

7.10.5: Resume Protection

Once you have recovered the protected physical server, you can resume the protection without

going through the work flow of the protection again.

Resume operation doesn’t do the initial seeding of the data thus resulting in significant savings of

bandwidth the synchronization time. It sends only the newly changed data since the last recov-

ery.
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Run vContinuumwizard. SelectP2V from Choose Application.

Choose theManage Plans radio button and click Resume Protection.

All the recovered VM (s) (those you can protect again) get listed under Plans on CX.

Select the required VM(s) and click Resume to start protection again.
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Alert message appears to shutdown the powered on VMs selected to resume. Click Yes to shut-

down the powered on VMs.
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The wizard gathers the required information and starts the protection again for the same

VM(s). The Wizard also shows the successful completion of resume protection. Protection

Status wizard shows the status of resume protection.Click Protect to exit wizard.

ChooseMonitor option and select the Plan name to monitor the status.
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Log on to CX UI and navigate toMonitor>Plan Name to monitor the protection status.
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7.11.P2V Linux

Overview of Environment Required

l InMage vContinuum

l VMware Hypervisor ( to host virtual machine equivalent of physical server )

Operating Systems supported

Refer to Scout Compatibility Matrix to know the supported operating systems.

Pre-installations required for Linux P2V

Limitations of current workflow

To protect, refer to Protect.

To add disk for existing protection, refer to Add disk to existing protection.

To recover, refer to Recover.

For DR Drill, refer to DR Drill.

For resume protection, refer to Resume Protection.

7.11.1: Pre-installations required for Linux P2V

The following InMage components are required to protect and recover the Linux Physical

Server:

l InMage Scout Configuration Server (CX).

l Install InMage Scout Unified Agents on those Linux Physical servers which

needs to be converted to virtual machine.

l Install InMage vContinuumwizard.

l Install Unified Agent with role as Master Target.

7.11.2: Limitations of current workflow

1. If protected device name changes, P2V workflow fails as Scout does not

have SCSI ID based protection.

2. Multipath device withmore than one physical path to the underlying device

is not supported.

3. Application recovery support is not available at present.
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7.11.3: Protect

Launch InMage vContinuumwizard.

Follow the below mentioned steps to protect Physical server through vContinuumwizard:
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l Choose P2V from the Choose Application drop-down list.

l ChooseNew Protection option.

Step 1:Select Source Server

Provide the CX IP, SelectOS Typeas Linux from drop downand click Get details. It dis-

plays Linux primary server details. Select a Primary Server,General details andDisk

Details appears. Now click Next.
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Step 2: Select Secondary ESX

Enter details of DR VMware vCenter/vSphere server and click Get Details. Choose Master Target

from the list displayed and click Next.
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Step 3: Select data stores

Enter the value for Retention Size in MB.

Choose the requiredRetention Drive from the drop-down list.

Enter the value for Retention.

Select the retention value to be consider as Days or Hours from drop-down list.

Enter the Consistency Interval in minutes. Jobs will run every x minutes generating

application consistency recovery points in primary VMs using which you can recover at the

time of recovery. This value determines the RPO in case of consistency point based recov-

ery.

Select the Target Datastore from the drop-down list.
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Step 4: VM Configuration

Network Configuration, HardwareConfiguration, Display ofname of replicatedVMs, Folder struc-

ture of replicated volume can be configured through VM Configuration page.

The Network Configuration shows the MAC ID of NIC card used by VMs. Click Change to pro-

vide the new IP ID for NIC cards. You can also select and unselect the NIC cards using Select

check box.

Under Hardware Configuration, define the values for CPU andMemory. Check the box near Use

these values for all VMs, if you want to use the same settings for all VMS.

Multiple IPs can be assigned to a single NIC .

UseDisplayname Settings to customize the display name of replicated VMs.
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Click on Advanced Settings link to create replicated VMs in datastore's root directory,

create sub directories under datastore and set sparse retention. For more information about

sparse retention, refer to Sparse Retention for vContinuum. You can specify provisioning,

compression and encryption options.
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Step 5: Protect

Click Run Readiness Check to run pre-requisite checks. It will check whether primary Server

and Master Target have all required components. During readiness check it verifies whether the

Scout agents running or not, heartbeat of agents is less than 5minutes or not.
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If all the readiness check is successful, it asks you to provide a protection plan name. Pro-

vide Plan name.

Check the Batch Resync box and provide the value for batch resync if you want to resync

particular numbers of pairs at any given time. Using Batch Resync, you can control the

amount of bandwidth consumed during the resync operation.

All replication pairs that are protected under a plan name can be monitored on CX using that

plan name.

For those checks that have failed, corrective actions to be performed are mentioned in the

column next to the check.

Most common error checks that fail are:

l Agent is installed but is configured to point to wrong/different CX

l Agent service is not started on the VMs.

l Agentservice is up but requires restart (due to heartbeat exceeding 15min-

utes)

It will then start processing all the information passed,set the replication pair and create

required FX job. Once it is completed Done button is enabled. Click Done to move on for

next operations.
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Volume replications will be created inmean time and you canmonitor it from either vContinuum

or in CX UI.
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7.11.4: Add disk to existing protection

This feature is used to add disks to an already protected Linux Physical Servers.

Start vContinuumwizard and Choose P2V from the Choose Application drop-down list.

ChooseManage Plans and then choose Add Disk.

All the existing Protection Plans and protected VM(s) get listed under Plans on CX.

Choose the required Protection Plan(s) or VM(s) to add disk for protection and click Next.
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The P2V Protection page appears along with list of disks which are already protected and

which are available for protections. Do the following to add disk to already existing protection.

Step 1: Select disks to be added for existing protection

From the list of disks displayed for each of the machine, You could choose disks which are avail-

able for protection such that these will be added to existing plan. All ready protected disks are

gray-ed out and not allowed to choose.
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Step 2: Choose configuration for disks being protected

Here you can choose following information:

l Retention policies for new replications for a VM.

You can alter the displayed Process server IP by choosing the required one from the

drop-down list. You can use different Process IP for each server for scalability.

Enter the value for Retention Size in MB.

Choose the requiredRetention Drive from the drop-down list.

Enter the value for Retention in days (which is grayed out if you have already defined the

value in Retention Size).

Select RDM if applicable. RDM disks can be protected to a RDM disk on the secondary

vSphere server or even if source disk is > 2TB in size.
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Step 3: Protect

The Setting Protection wizard appears, Click Run Readiness Check to run pre-requisite

checks. It verifies information passed for new disks being protected.
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After the Run Readiness Check is successful, the Protect tab becomes enabled. Click Pro-

tect to set replicating pairs. It will then start processing all the information passed. First it

sets FX  replications which in-turn creates volume replications for new disks under pro-

tection.

Protection Status wizard shows the status of processing. Once Close button is enabled it

can be used to move on for other operations. Volume replications will be created in mean

time and you could check for status of new disk protection though vContinuumwizard or CX

 UI.
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7.11.5: Recover

Recover operation recovers secondary VMS hosted on secondary vSphere server to either prior

application consistency point or to a prior point in time.

You can recover VM(s) to

l Latest application consistent point

l Latest point in time

l Consistency point near (prior to) any given time

l Specific Time

Readiness checks perform checks to see that system can be recovered to the selected appli-

cation consistency point prior to setting the recovery jobs.

You can set new network values to the network card such as IP address and subnet mask that

will be set to a VM after it is recovered.
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Follow the below mentioned steps to recover your vSphere server through vContinuum wiz-

ard.

Run vContinuum wizard. Choose the Manage Plans radio button and click Recover .

 Once you click Recover, it shows the Protection Plans, those you can recover. Select the

required protection plan and the required VM (s) to recover.
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Step 1: Select machines for Recovery

It shows the VMs which are protected. You can uncheck the VM that you do not want to recover.

Select recovery point for selected machines

You can recover VM(s) to

l Latest Tag(consistent point)

l Latest Time

l Tag at Specified Time.

l Specified time. Consistency point near (prior to) any specified time

Latest Tag

l Selecting this option recovers to a latest tag that is common across all protected

disks of a server.

Example: Consider a server that has three disks /dev/sda,/dev/sdb,/dev/sdc. By using this

option you would recover to a latest common tag that is available across all disks at same point.

Latest Time

l Selecting this option recovers to a latest common point in time among all disks

protected from a server.Only latest common point in time where disks are in

green state(data mode) is considered.
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Example: Consider a server that has three disks say /dev/sda,/dev/sdb,/dev/sdc. By using

this option you would recover to a latest common point in time where all three disks are in

green state (data mode).

Tag at Specified Time

l Selecting this option recovers to a common tag prior to the specified time.

Example: Consider a server that has three disks say /dev/sda,/dev/sdb,/dev/sdc. By using

this option you would recover to a latest tag available prior to that time.

Specified time

Selecting this option recovers to common point in time among all the disks protected by you.

Specify Tag

Select this option to recover the VM to a specified tag. On selecting this option, text appears

where you can provide the tag. To get a commontag for all theprotected VMs under the pro-

tection plan, do the following:

1. In CX UI, navigate toRecover> Disk/Volume Recovery> Create Recovery

Snapshot.

2. InReplication Pair Details table, select all the pairs protected under the selected pro-

tection plan. Click Recover button.

3. InCreate Recover Snapshot page, Recovery Options table, selectRecovery

 Based on option as Using Application Consistency and Event Based .

4. In Search Result table, you can view the tag name.

5. Copy the tag, and provide in Specify Tag text box.

For options Tag at Specified Time and Specified Time, time provided

in terms of local time zone i.e. of vContinuummachine will be converted to

GMT and compared against the time stamps of the primary server. So all

recovery times are based on primary server’s time stamps and not the sec-

ondary or management console times

Different recovery option can be chosen for different machines.

Click Run Readiness check, to check whether consistency point provided is available in

the retention store on the master target or not.
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Step 2: Configure new network settings

You can define the Network settings to use after recovery. Provide IP address, subnet mask,

gateway and DNS server IP on that VM. When VM is recovered and powered on it will contain

these new values provided. If no new network settings are provided, original settings will be

retained.
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Click Next after selectedmachines are configured.

Step 3: Set Recovery Jobs

Select the recovery order for machine.

You can pre-configure the recovery jobs or can choose to recover now.

Enter the Recovery Plan name.

Click Recover.
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If, recovered VM is part of the same network, and both the source and DR VM

are up and running, then the recovered VM will not come online, as it conflicts

with duplicate name and IP.

7.11.6: DR Drill

DR Drill operation provides you the physical snapshot of secondary VMS hosted on secondary

vSphere server.

You can perform DR Drill to

l Latest application consistent point

l Latest point in time

l Consistency point near (prior to) any given time

l Specific Time

Replication pairs for servers which are chosen for DR Drill will continue seamlessly.
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Follow the below mentioned steps to perform DR Drill of protected servers through vCon-

tinuumwizard.

Run vContinuumwizard. SelectP2V from Choose Application.

Choose theManage Plans radio button and click DR Drill.

Once you click Manage Plans, it shows the Protection Plans, for which you can perform DR

Drill. Select the required protection plan and the required servers to perform DR Drill.
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Step 1: Select DR-Drill Options

It shows servers which are protected in the plan. You can uncheck any of server for which you

do not want to perform DR Drill.

Select the Snapshot Based on

l Latest Tag(consistent point)

l Latest Time

l Tag at Specified Time.

l Specified time. Consistency point near (prior to) any specified time

Latest Tag

l Selecting this option takes a snapshot to a latest tag that is common across all

disks protected from a server.

For example, consider a server that has three disks /dev/sda,/dev/sdb,/dev/sdc. By using this

option you would take a snapshot to a latest common tag that is available across all disks.

Latest Time

l Selecting this option takes snapshot at latest common point in time among all

disks protected from a server.Only latest common point in time where disks are

in green state(data mode) is considered.
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For example, consider a server that has three disks say /dev/sda,/dev/sdb,/dev/sdc. By

using this option you would take snapshot at latest common point in time where all three

disks are in green state (data mode).

Tag at Specified Time

l Selecting this option takes snapshots to a common tag prior to the specified

time.

For Example, consider a server that has three disks say /dev/sda,/dev/sdb,/dev/sdc. By

using this option you would take a snapshot to a latest tag available prior to that time.

Specified time

Selecting this option takes snapshot to common point in time among all the disks protected

by you.

for options "Tag at Specified Time" and "Specified Time", time provided in

terms of local time zone i.e. of vContinuum machine will be converted to

GMT and compared against the time stamps of the primary server. So all

snapshot times are based on primary server’s time stamps and not the sec-

ondary or management console times.

Specify Tag

Select this option to recover the VM to a specified tag. On selecting this option, text appears

where you can provide the tag. To get a commontag for all theprotected VMs under the pro-

tection plan, do the following:

1. In CX UI, navigate toRecover> Disk/Volume Recovery> Create Recovery

Snapshot.

2. InReplication Pair Details table, select all the pairs protected under the selected pro-

tection plan. Click Recover button.

3. InCreate Recover Snapshot page, Recovery Options table, selectRecovery

 Based on option as Using Application Consistency and Event Based .

4. In Search Result table, you can view the tag name.

5. Copy the tag, and provide in Specify Tag text box.

By defaultDR Drill using Physical Snapshot option is selected.

ChooseDR Drill using Array Snapshot option to perform DR Drill using virtual copy of

datastore LUNs on which protected target VMs are existing. To perform this, before initial-

izing DR Drill, you need to take virtual copy of LUNs(which contains Protected VMs) and

export it to same ESX server and create a datastore on it.Then start DR Drill.

To create and export array snapshot, refer to Create Array Snapshot.

As soon as you choose DR Drill using Array Snapshot option, a popup message

appears as shown below. Click Yes to proceed.
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Click Run Readiness check, to check whether consistency point provided is available in the

retention store on the Master Target or not.
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Step 2: VM Configuration

Network settings, Hardware Configuration, Display of name of replicated VMs, Folder struc-

ture of replicated volume can be configured through VM Configuration page.

The Network Configuration shows the MAC ID of NIC card used by VMs. Click Change to

provide the new IP ID for NIC cards.

Under Hardware Configuration, define the values for CPU andMemory. Check the box near

Use these values for all VMs, if you want to use the same settings for all VMS.

UseDisplayname Settings to customize the display name of replicated VMs.

Click Advanced Settings link to create replicated VMs in datastore's root directory or to

create sub directories under datastore.
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Click Next after specifying configuration for DR Drill servers.

Step 3: Select Datastore

Select theDatastore from the drop-down list.

It shows the datastore available on secondary server.
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If you have chosen array snapshot in step 1, select the corresponding snapshot from

Select Datastore drop-down list and click Next to proceed.

Step 4: Set DR Drill

Click Readiness check. Once readiness check is completed, Provide the Dr Drill Plan-

name and click Start.
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It starts preparing equivalent server on secondary site, then sets an fx job which takes snapshot

on disks for machines selected under DR-Drill.
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Step 5: Monitor Jobs through CX or vContinuum wizard

l To view the DR Drill status through vContinuum wizard, click Monitor >

DR-Drill Plan Name to display status. or

l Log on to CX UI and navigate toMonitor>DR-Drill Plan Name to mon-

itor the DR Drill jobs.
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Once job is completed, you can Login to secondary site and verify that VM is created and it is run-

ning. This VM will have changed network configuration. Go to Network connection, open con-

nector properties. Navigate to TCP/IP properties>advance>DNS tab. You can see the

new network configuration.

In cases where vContinuum wizard is running on another machine other than

Master Target , such as your desktop, please make sure that the machine is not

disconnected or shutdown until the DR-Drill FX jobs are completed.

7.11.7: Resume Protection

Once you have recovered the protected physical server, you can resume the protection without

going through the work flow of the protection again.

Resume operation does not do the initial seeding of the data thus resulting in significant savings

of bandwidth. It sends only the newly changed data since the last recovery.
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Run vContinuumwizard. SelectP2V from Choose Application.

Choose theManage Plans radio button and click Resume Protection.

All the recovered servers (those you can protect again) get listed under Plans on CX.

Select the required server and click Resume to start protection again.
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Alert message appears to shutdown the powered on VMs selected to resume. Click Yes to shut-

down the powered on VMs.
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The wizard gathers the required information and starts the protection again for the same

servers. The Wizard also shows the successful completion of resume protection. Protection

Status wizard displays, click Close to exit wizard. To check the status of resume protection,

chooseMonitor option and select the Plan name.
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7.12.V2P

Refer to Failback of Physical Machine (V2P)-Linux.

Refer to Failback of Physical Machine (V2P)-Windows.

Refer to Failback of Hyper-V VMs (V2P).

7.12.1: Create CentOS6u5 LiveCD

A LiveCD is a complete bootable and operational operating system on a distributable medium.

The distribution medium can be various storage media like a CD, a DVD or a USB key. LiveCD

can be used for vContinuum V2P recovery. Follow the steps as mentioned below to create Cen-

tOS 6.5 - 64bit LiveCD.

Pre-requisites:

1. Create a CentOS 6.4 (64bit) machine. Refer Install & Prepare CentOS 6.4.

2. The livecd-tools package together with kickstart file that defines packages list

and post installation instructions.

3. Installation of required livecd-tools package from EPEL repository.

Follow the steps to install livecd-tools RPM and its dependent packages.
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Step 1: Create EPEL yum repository.

# cat > /etc/yum.repos.d/epel.repo << EOF

[epel]

name=Extra Packages for Enterprise Linux 6 - x86_64

baseurl=http://dl.fedoraproject.org/pub/epel/6/x86_64/

failovermethod=priority

enabled=1

gpgcheck=0

EOF

Step 2: Run the below command to install required livecd-tools packages.

# yum install -y livecd-tools

Ensure system has Internet connectivity before executing yum install com-

mand.

Step 3: Download CentOS 6.5 (64bit) ISO from below URL andmount it.

http://centos.excellmedia.net/6.5/isos/x86_64/CentOS-6.5-x86_64-bin-DVD1.iso

Step 4: Invoke below commands to setup a yum repository using locally mounted

DVD/ISOmedia and generate Customized CentOS6.5 (64bit) LiveCD iso.

If you are using DVD media run the below command to directly mount it:

# mount -o ro /dev/cdrom /media

If you are using CentOS 6.5 ISO image, then keep ISO image in /opt and run the below com-

mand to mount it:

# mount -o loop /opt/CentOS-6.5-x86_64-bin-DVD1.iso /media

Step 5: To download the CentOS6 LiveCD kickstart configuration file, execute the fol-

lowing command:

# cd /opt

# wget -O centos6livecd.ks --no-check-certificate

https://projects.centos.org/trac/livecd/browser/trunk/CentOS6/rhel6beta-

livecd-desktop.ks?format=raw

Step 6: Download the CreateLiveCD.sh script from Settings> Agent Installer>

Software Repository in CX UI. Copy the script to /opt folder.

Step 7: Run the following command for permission

# chmod 755 /opt/CreateLiveCD.sh

Step 8: Run the following command to execute the script.
# /opt/CreateLiveCD.sh

Step 9:To perform vContinuum V2P recovery on ReiserFS based Operating Systems

(SLES) download the
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kmod-reiserfs and reiserfs-utils packages on LiveCD.

http://elrepo.org/linux/elrepo/el6/x86_64/RPMS/kmod-reiserfs-0.0-1.el6.elrepo.x86_64.rpm

http://elrepo.org/linux/elrepo/el6/x86_64/RPMS/reiserfs-utils-3.6.21-1.el6.elrepo.x86_64.rpm

Step 10: Keep the RPM files in /opt folder and run the below command to install.

# rpm -ivh kmod-reiserfs-0.0-1.el6.elrepo.x86_64.rpm reiserfs-utils-

3.6.21-1.el6.elrepo.x86_64.rpm

Connect to LiveCD OSwith root credentials.

7.12.2: Failback of Physical Machine (V2P)-Linux

Pre-requisites

l One USB (SAN or direct attached) disk is required to be kept handy

l The minimum size of the USB disk should be 8 GB

l The InMage LiveCD should be downloaded from support site and burnt as a

bootable CD/DVD

l KVM or DRAC access to the physical server is preferable

l IP address of the CX has to be known

l The InMage Unified Agent binary should be downloaded and stored in the USB

Limitations of current workflow

1. If protected device name changes, V2P workflow fails as Scout does not have

SCSI ID based protection.

2. Multipath device with more than one physical path to the underlying device is

not supported.

3. Application recovery support is not available at present. V2P workflow requires

same physical hardware on source. For V2P workflow, if disk or SCSI controller

is replaced on source and it's device name uses by-id naming convention, sys-

temmay see problem as follows: by-id device name inmenu.lst causes system

kernel boot failure. by-iddevice name in/etc /fstabmay drive system to a main-

tenance mode based mount options. Refer to workaround solution in release

notes. Crash dump framework (kdump) fails to create crash dumps on recov-

eredmachine.

If physical machines that are failed over as virtual machines have any data changes that need to

be sent back to the primary site, you need to do a V2P failback operation.

Step 1: Power on the physical system and insert the LiveCD. The system will boot up by using

the LiveCD operating system.

Step 2:The LiveCD operating system prompts for username and password, provide the same.
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Step 3: Now open the terminal to assign the IP address to the LiveCD operating system.

Execute setup, it shows the following interface. Choose Network Configuration from

the following interface.

Step 4: It shows the following interface, chooseDevice Configuration.
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Step 5: Choose the eth0 from the following interface and save.

Step 6: It will show the following interface, here disable the DHCP, which will allow you to pro-

vide Static IP address.
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Step 7: Now provide the valid Static IP address from your allowed IP range, Netmask IP

and Default gateway IP and click OK.
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Step 8: It shows the following interface, choose the DNS Configuration option to edit the

DNS information.

Step 9: It shows the following interface, provide here the Primary DNS IP and domain. Click Ok.
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Step 10: Now choose to edit the firewall configuration.

Step 11: In the firewall configuration interface, make the Security Level as disabled. Now

save and quit.
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Step 12: Execute vi /etc/hosts to add the IP address and host name.

Step 13: Now execute the following command:
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vi /etc/sysconfig/network-scripts/ifcfg-eth0

After executing the above command, the following page will appear. In this page, find the

ONBOOT option which is set to NO. Now change the value of ONBOOT option to YES, as

shown in the following screen.

Step 14: Execute the following command to restart the network

/etc/init.d/network restart

Execute the hostname -i to see whether the hostname and IP address is matching or

not.
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Step 15: Insert the USB disk and wait for the USB auto mount. Now, copy the Unified Agent

binary to desktop.

Step 16: Un-mount the USB disk (dev/sda1 in this case) using the following command:

umount <partition name>

For example, on physical servers first partition on USB disk is /dev/sda1

umount /dev/sda1

Step 17: Delete the existing partition on USB disk using the fdisk command

fdisk /dev/sda

Use d option for delete andw to save.

Step 18: Create two new partitions on the USB disk by using the fdisk command as shown

below.

a) fdisk -l
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b) Create two partitions on the USB disk /dev/sda, as shown below.

i) /dev/sda1 = 3 GB

fdisk /dev/sda

Type n

Type p

Type 1

Hit enter

Type+3126 M

Typew

Wait for prompt to return
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ii) /dev/sda2 = 5 GB

fdisk /dev/sda

Type n

Type 2

Hit enter twice

Typew

Wait for prompt to return
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Step 19: Create two directories andmount the above created partitions (/dev/sda1,

/dev/sda2).

a) For /dev/sda1

i) mkdir /mnt/InMageAgent (to create a directory)

ii) mkfs.ext3 /dev/sda1 (to format the partition)

iii) mount /dev/sda1 /mnt/InMageAgent (to mount the partition)
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b) For /dev/sda2

i) mkdir /mnt/InMageCDP (to create a directory)

ii) mkfs.ext3 /dev/sda2 (to format the partition)

iii) mount /dev/sda2 /mnt/InMageCDP (to mount the partition)
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Step 20: Execute the following command to give read write permissions for the both USB

partitions i.e. /dev/sda1 and /dev/sda2.

mount -n -o remount, rw /dev/sda1 /mnt/InMageAgent

mount -n -o remount, rw /dev/sda2 /mnt/InMageCDP

Step 21: Copy the InMage Unified Agent binary from desktop to USB partition one i.e.

/mnt/InMageAgent.

Step 22: Execute tar xvzf <Unified Agent binary>
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Step 23: Execute ./install. Installer prompts you to choose to install only File Replication

Agent, only Volume Replication Agent or both. Press enter key to continue installation with

default value.

Change the default Unified Agent installation folder to /mnt/InMageAgent.

Choose role of Unified Agent as Scout Agent.
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The host agent configuration interface is displayed. Enter the CX server’s IP address and the

port of the CX server.

Change the value for Use https to Yes for secure communication, if your CX server is con-

figured for secure communication protocol. Host Config Interface can also be invoked at a

later time through the ./hostconfigcli script under the VX agent install path (VX Install

Path/VX/bin).

ThenQuit to proceed to installation process.
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Step 24: In the host agent configuration interface change the Agent's Application cache

directory to /mnt/InMageAgent.

After successful completion of installation, installer shows the successfully completedmessage.
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The following procedure works only for basic disks.This is applicable if:

l A disk is replaced with new disk on primary physical server.

l Complete physical machine is replaced with similar hardware machine.

l Some of partitions got corrupted in physical machine.

Protection

For Failback Protection, run vContinuum wizard. Select Choose Application as P2V and

selectManage Plans and Failback Protection options.

It shows all the failed over VM(s)(those you can failback) under Plans on CX.

Before selecting VMs for failback protectionmakes sure that unified agents

on recovered VMs are upgraded to latest versions. You need to be extra

cautiouswhile performingfailback protections invContinuum upgraded sce-

nario.

Choose the required VM(s) for failback protection and click Next . The Failback Pro-

tection page appears.

This page lists all the failed over VM(s). Select the Machine for Failback. Click Next to con-

tinue.
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Select the Physical Server.
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Click Run Readiness Check to run pre-requisite checks.

It will check whether the physical server has all required components or not. During read-

iness check it verifies whether the Scout agents are running or not, heartbeat of agents is

less than 15minutes or not.

Choose the requiredRetention Drive from the drop-down list.

Enter the value for Retention in days if required.

Enter the Consistency Interval in minutes. Jobs will run every x minutes generating

application consistency recovery points in primary VMs using which you can recover at the

time of recovery. This value determines the RPO in case of consistency point based recov-

ery.

If all the readiness check is successful, it asks you to provide a Protection Plan name. All

replication pairs of VMs that are protected under a plan name can be monitored on CX using

that plan name.

For those checks that have failed, corrective actions to be performed are mentioned in the

column next to the check.

Most common error checks that fail are:

l Agent is not installed one or more VM

l Agent is installed but is configured to point to wrong/different CX
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l Agent service is not started on the VMs.

l Agent service is up but requires restart (due to heartbeat exceeding 15 min-

utes)

The Protection Status displays the progress of protection.
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Login to CX UI andmonitor the protection plan.

Recover

Recover operation recovers secondary VMS hosted on secondary vSphere server to either

prior application consistency point or to a prior point in time.
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You can recover VM(s) to

l Latest application consistent point

l Latest point in time

l Consistency point near (prior to) any given time

l Specific Time

Readiness checks perform checks to see that system can be recovered to the selected appli-

cation consistency point prior to setting the recovery jobs.

You can set new network values to the network card such as IP address and subnet mask that

will be set to a VM after it is recovered.

Follow the below mentioned steps to recover your vSphere server through vContinuumwizard.

Run vContinuumwizard. Choose theManage Plans radio button and click Recover. Once you

click Recover, it shows the Protection Plans, those you can recover. Select the required pro-

tection plan and the required VM (s) to recover.

It shows the VMs which are protected. You can uncheck the VM that you do not want to recover.

Select recovery point for selected machines

You can recover VM(s) to
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l Latest Tag(consistent point)

l Latest Time

l Tag at Specified Time.

l Specified time. Consistency point near (prior to) any specified time

Latest Tag

l Selecting this option recovers to a latest tag that is common across all pro-

tected disks of a server.

E.g. Consider a server that has three disks /dev/sda,/dev/sdb,/dev/sdc. By using this option

you would recover to a latest common tag that is available across all disks at same point.

Latest Time

l Selecting this option recovers to a latest common point in time among all

disks protected from a server.Only latest common point in time where disks

are in green state(data mode) is considered.

E.g.: Consider a server that has three disks say /dev/sda,/dev/sdb,/dev/sdc. By using this

option you would recover to a latest common point in time where all three disks are in green

state (data mode).

Tag at Specified Time

l Selecting this option recovers to a common tag prior to the specified time.

E.g.: Consider a server that has three disks say /dev/sda,/dev/sdb,/dev/sdc. By using this

option you would recover to a latest tag available prior to that time.

Specified time

Selecting this option recovers to common point in time among all the disks protected by you.

for options "Tag at Specified Time" and "Specified Time",time provided in

terms of local time zone i.e. of vContinuum machine will be converted to

GMT and compared against the time stamps of the primary server. So all

recovery times are based on primary server’s time stamps and not the sec-

ondary or management console times

Different recovery option can be chosen for different machines.

Specify Tag

Select this option to recover the VM to a specified tag. On selecting this option, text appears

where you can provide the tag. To get a commontag for all theprotected VMs under the pro-

tection plan, do the following:

1. In CX UI, navigate toRecover> Disk/Volume Recovery> Create Recovery

Snapshot.

2. InReplication Pair Details table, select all the pairs protected under the selected pro-

tection plan. Click Recover button.

3. InCreate Recover Snapshot page, Recovery Options table, selectRecovery

 Based on option as Using Application Consistency and Event Based .

4. In Search Result table, you can view the tag name.
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5. Copy the tag, and provide in Specify Tag text box.

Click Run Readiness check, to check whether consistency point provided is available in the

retention store on the master target or not.

You can define the Network settings to use after recovery. Provide IP address, subnet mask,

gateway and DNS server IP on that VM. When VM is recovered and powered on it will contain

these new values provided. If no new network settings are provided, original settings will be

retained. Click Next after selectedmachines are configured.
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Select the recovery order for machine.

You can configure to recover later or can choose to recover now.

Enter the Recovery Plan name.

Click Recover.
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7.12.3: Failback of Physical Machine (V2P)-Windows

Before performing V2P onWindows, you need to installWindows To Go on external USB Hard

drive. WithWindows 8 andWindows 2012 it is now possible to install the OS onto a USB Hard

drive.

vContinuumwizard supports to createWindows To Go.

Prerequisites

1. vContinuum is installed inWindows 2008-R2 or Windows 2012 or Windows 7.

2. USB disk is attached to the system, in which vContinuum is installed.

The minimum size of USB disk should be 11GB.

3. The system in which vContinuum is installed should contain the Extracted ISO

file of the OS, for which theWindows To Go will be created on external USB

Hard drive.

To installWindows To Go on USB disk follow the below mentioned steps:

Step 1: Attach USB disk to vContinuum. Navigate to Administrative

Tasks>Create Rescue USB.
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l If vContinuum is a physical server, then you can directly attach.

l If vContinuum is a VM running on vSphere ESXi, then first attach USB disk

to ESXi and then attach to Virtual Machine.

ESXi Version 5.0 and above is recommended.

Step 2:FollowingRescue USB Creator wizard is displayed.
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Step 3:In option 1 download and install the ADK Deployment Kit.Click theWin-

dows Assessment and Deployment Kit (ADK) for WindowsR8 link to

download the ADK Kit. Install the ADK kit in the system. DuringWindows ADK instal-

lation, select the following features in Select the features window to install:

l Deployment Tools

l Windows Pre-installation Environment (Windows PE)

After successful installation of ADK, the path where ADK is installed will be displayed in the Path

field as shown in below screen.
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Step 4:In option 2, click browse button to search for the Extracted ISO files of

the OS (windows2012 or windows8) for which Windows To Go will be

created.
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Step 5:In option 3, select the USB disk, from Disk field drop-down list, on which

Windows To Gowill be created.

If the selected USB disk size is less than 30GB than check the option Small

Disks (<30GB) .

Step 6:Click Create USB button, a warning pop-upmessage is displayed. Click

Yes to proceed with USB creation.

Step 7:You canmonitor the progress of USB creation in the RescueUSB Creator wiz-

ard as shown in below screen.
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Step 8:After successful creation of USB, completion message is displayed as

shown in below screen.

Step 9:Click Close button to close the Rescue USB Creator wizard. OpenDisk

Management to verify the USB partition.
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Step 10:Disconnect the USB from the vContinuum system.

After successful creation ofwindow To Go on USB disk, follow the below mentioned steps:

Step 11:

l Attach the rescue USB to physical server.

l Boot physical server and go to BIOS settings.

l Change the boot order so that physical server boots with USB.

Once you are done with Rescue USB creation and while booting with Rescue

USB, it takes some time to configure the OS according to system hardware.

After completion of the configuration, the system will reboot automatically. If

not, then reboot the system.

Step 12:Once the system is restarted, configure the network settings and host-

name for theWindows To Go operating system.

Step 13:InWindows To Go operating system install InMage Unified agent. The

install binaries are located in c:\ drive. The installation binary is:

c:\UnifiedAgent.exe

Refer to Install Unified Agent onWindows to install InMage Unified agent.
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7.12.4: Protection

For Failback Protection, run vContinuumwizard and follow below mentioned steps:

Select P2V option from Choose Application field drop-down list and selectManage

Plans and Failback Protection options.

It shows all the failed over VM(s)(those you can failback) under Plans on CX.

Before selecting VMs for failback protection, ensure that the Unified Agents

on recovered VMs are upgraded to latest versions.

Choose the required VM(s) for failback protection and click Next.
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The Failback Protection page appears.

This page lists all the failed over VM(s). Click Next.
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Select the required physical server and click Next.

Click Run Readiness Check to run pre-requisite checks.

It will check whether the physical server has all required components or not. During read-

iness check it verifies whether the Scout agents are running or not, heartbeat of agents is

less than 15minutes or not.

Choose the requiredRetention Drive from the drop-down list.

Enter the value for Retention in days if required.

Enter the Consistency Interval in minutes. Jobs will run every x minutes generating

application consistency recovery points in primary VMs using which you can recover at the

time of recovery. This value determines the RPO in case of consistency point based recov-

ery.
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If all the readiness check is successful, it asks you to provide a Protection Plan name. All rep-

lication pairs of VMs that are protected under a plan name can be monitored on CX using that

plan name.

For those checks that have failed, corrective actions to be performed are mentioned in the col-

umn next to the check.

Most common error checks that fail are:

l Agent is not installed one or more VM

l Agent is installed but is configured to point to wrong/different CX

l Agent service is not started on the VMs

l Agent service is up but requires restart (due to heartbeat exceeding 15 min-

utes).
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Click Done.

Monitor the failback protection plan in CX UI.
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7.12.5: Recover

Follow the below mentioned steps to recover the VM through vContinuumwizard.

Run vContinuumwizard. Choose theManage Plans radio button and click Recover. Once you

click Recover , it shows the Protection Plans those you can recover. Select the required pro-

tection plan and the required VM (s) to recover.

It is not mandatory to use the same Management Console. You can use any

other laptop or desktop to install vContinuum and recover VMs.
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Select Machines

You can uncheck the VM that you do not want to recover.

Select the Recovery Based on either as Latest Tag, Latest Time, Tag at Specified Time

or Specified Time.

Click Run Readiness check, to check whether consistency point provided is available in

the retention store on the master target or not.

Define recovery point

You can recover VM(s) to

l Latest Tag(consistent point)

l Latest Time

l Tag at specified time

l Specified time. Consistency point near (prior to) any specified time

Latest Tag

l Selecting this option recovers VM to a latest tag that is common across all

volumes of a VM,
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For example:. Consider a VM that has three volumes say C, E and F. By using this option you

would recover to a latest common tag that is available across all volumes at same time point

across all volumes.

Latest Time

l Selecting this option recovers VM to a latest common point time among all vol-

umes of a VM. Only common time points where volumes are in green state(data

mode) are considered.

For Example: Consider a VM that has three volumes say C, E and F. By using this option you

would recover to a latest common time where all three volumes are in green state (data mode)

Tag at Specified Time

l Selecting this option recovers VM to a common tag prior to the specified time.

For Example: Consider a VM that has three volumes say C, E and F. By using this option you

would recover to a latest tag available prior to that time.

If you select the third option, provide a time in terms of the local system time zone, on which you

are running vContinuum wizard. The time provided will be converted to GMT and used to com-

pare against the timestamp of the retention logs. A closest consistency point that is prior, earlier,

to the time provided will be used to recover the VM.

Specified time

Selecting this option recovers VM to the common point in time among all the volumes given by

you.

Time provided in terms of local time zone will be converted to GMT and com-

pared against the time stamps of the primary server. So all recovery times are

based on primary server’s time stamps and not the secondary or management

console times
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VM Configuration

You can define the Virtual Machine settings and Network settings to use after recovery. Pro-

vide IP address, subnet mask, gateway and DNS server IP on that Physical server. When

the physical server is recovered and powered on it will contain these new values provided.

If no new network settings are provided, original settings will be retained.

Configure the hardware settings, if required. Click Next once the VM is ready for recovery.
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Set Recovery Jobs

You can set recovery jobs in three ways

Choose Recovery Optionas Recovery Now and Recovery Through as FX Job. Enter

Recovery Plan Name.

Choose Recovery Option as Recovery Now andRecovery ThroughasWMI Based. No

need to enter plan name.

If you selectRecovery Later, fx job is configured and you can start recovery whenever you

want.
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After setting the Recover Job, click Recover .It starts processing Master Target. Recov-

ery Status shows the status of processing. It will first create necessary FX job. This FX job

is started automatically. This completes the recovery of VMs. Click Recover to close the

wizard.
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If you are choosing to recover by using FX job, then you canmonitor those jobs

through CX UI or else you cannot. If you select recover by using Remote Con-

nection base WMI, then the process appear in the above screen.

Once job is completed, go to physical server and detach USB disk and reset physical server. You

should be able to see all new IP Address and all other network changes which are assigned dur-

ing recovery process.
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In cases where vContinuum wizard is running on another machine other

than Master Target, such as your desktop, ensure that the machine is not

disconnected or shutdown until the replication(FX) pairs are completed.

The system can not be recovered to a time (within cdp window) before the

crash, while the resync is in progress.

7.12.6: Failback of Hyper-V VMs (V2P)

Prerequisites:

1. Protect and recover the source Hyper-V VM to Secondary Server VMware Server through

Scout.

2. Create Windows 2008 R2/2012 VM on source Hyper-V with below configuration to be

used as Master Target:

l 4 GB RAM

l 2 CPUs

l Retention drive

3. Install the Unified Agent onMT.

To failback the HyperV VMs, do the following:

Step 1: In HyperV Server, go to Hyper-V Manager and shutdown source VM.
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Step 3: Shutdown the created MT VM .

Step 4: Attach the source Physical Server disk to MT VM. To attach, do the following:

1. Right-click on the VM and select Settings.
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2. Add SCSI controller to the VM.
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3. Add Hard Drive to the VM. Click Browse button to add Physical Server disks.
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4. Select the Physical Server disk from the system location.
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5. Under SCSI Controller>Hard Drive, you can see the newly added Physical Server disks.
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Step 5: Click Apply button. Once all the changes are applied, click OK.

Step 6: Power on the MT VM.

Step 7: Login to VM and go to disk management.

If foreign disks are found, it prompts Before using these disks, add

them to your system configuration. ClickOK to proceed. Then it dis-

play type, size and condition of volumes on these foreign disks. Click OK.
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Step 8: Right click on each disk and click online. If disks are dynamic, they will be in for-

eign state. Then right click on each disk and select Import Foreign Disks.

In case the physical server is Windows 2008 R2 or Windows 2012, after

assigning the drive letter to each disk from disk management remove the

C:\SRV drive letter from system reserved volume of the corresponding

drive.
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Step 9: Configure reverse replication from target ESX to source Hyper-V for failback. To con-

figure reverse replication, do the following:

1. Invoke vContinuum wizard. Select P2V from Choose Application drop-down list. Select

Manage Plans and Failback Protection options. It shows all the failed over VM(s) (those

you can failback) under Plans on CX. Choose the required VM(s) for failback protection and

click Next.
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2. Following confirmationmessage appears. Click Ok to continue.
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3. This page lists all the failed over machines. Select the Machine for Failback. Click Next to con-

tinue.
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4. Select the Physical Server.
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5. Choose the requiredRetention Drive from the drop-down list.

Enter the value for Retention in days if required.

Enter the Consistency Interval in minutes. Jobs will run every x minutes generating appli-

cation consistency recovery points in primary VMs using which you can recover at the time of

recovery. This value determines the RPO in case of consistency point based recovery.

Click Run Readiness Check to run pre-requisite checks. It will check whether the physical

server has all required components or not. During readiness check it verifies whether the Scout

agents are running or not, heartbeat of agents is less than 15minutes or not.

After successful readiness check, it prompts you to provide the Plan name. Enter Failback pro-

tection plan name in the text box.

Click Protect to start replication.
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The Protection Status displays the progress of protection. Login to CX UI and monitor the

protection plan.
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Step 10: Recover the Source HyperV servers that are replicated from Secondary Server to the

Master Target on Source HyperV. To recover the physical server, do the following:

1. Run vContinuum wizard. Choose the Manage Plans radio button and click Recover . Once

you click Recover, it shows the Protection Plans, those you can recover. Select the required pro-

tection plan and the required Server to recover. Click Next to continue.
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2. It shows the VMs which are protected. You can uncheck the VM that you do not want to

recover.

Select recovery point for selectedmachines as per requirement.

Latest Tag

Selecting this option recovers to a latest tag that is common across all protected disks of a

server.

Example: Consider a server that has three disks /dev/sda,/dev/sdb,/dev/sdc. By using this

option you would recover to a latest common tag that is available across all disks at same

point.

Latest Time

Selecting this option recovers to a latest common point in time among all disks protected

from a server.Only latest common point in time where disks are in green state(data mode)

is considered.

Example: Consider a server that has three disks say /dev/sda,/dev/sdb,/dev/sdc. By using

this option you would recover to a latest common point in time where all three disks are in

green state (data mode).

Tag at Specified Time

Selecting this option recovers to a common tag prior to the specified time.

Example: Consider a server that has three disks say /dev/sda,/dev/sdb,/dev/sdc. By using

this option you would recover to a latest tag available prior to that time.

Specified time

Selecting this option recovers to common point in time among all the disks protected by you.
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for options "Tag at Specified Time" and "Specified Time",time provided in terms

of local time zone i.e. of vContinuum machine will be converted to GMT and

compared against the time stamps of the primary server. So all recovery times

are based on primary server’s time stamps and not the secondary or man-

agement console times

Specify Tag

Select this option to recover the VM to a specified tag. On selecting this option, text appears

where you can provide the tag. To get a common tag for all the protected VMs under the pro-

tection plan, do the following:

1. In CX UI, navigate to Recover> Disk/Volume Recovery> Create Recovery Snap-

shot.

2. In Replication Pair Details table, select all the pairs protected under the selected pro-

tection plan. Click Recover button.

3. In Create Recover Snapshot page, Recovery Options table, select Recovery Based

on option as Using Application Consistency and Event Based .

4. In Search Result table, you can view the tag name.

5. Copy the tag, and provide in Specify Tag text box.

Different recovery option can be chosen for different machines.

Click Run Readiness check, to check whether consistency point provided is available in the

retention store on the master target or not.
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3.You can define the Network settings to use after recovery. Click Change to define the net-

work setting.
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4. Select the recovery order for machine.

You can configure to recover later or can choose to recover now.

Enter the Recovery Plan name.

Click Recover.

The Recovery Status window displays the progress of recovery.
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5. Monitor the Recovery Job on CX UI.

Step 11: After completion of recovery, remove the disk attached to MT. Do detach the

disk, do the following:
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1. Go to Hyper-V Manager and select the VM settings, select each disk and click Remove to

detach all the disks from SCSI controller.

2. It displays as shown below:
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3. Click Apply and then click OK to save the changes.

Step 12: Right-click the Physical Server and click Start to make the Source Server up and

running.
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7.13.Protect Microsoft Cluster Server using vContinuum

InMage provides solution to protect and recover Microsoft Cluster Server (MSCS) using vCon-

tinuum. Both physical and virtual clusters can be protected through this solution.

7.13.1: Scope

Protect Physical and Virtual (created on VMware ESX server) Microsoft cluster servers (MSCS)

using vContinuumwizard.

7.13.2: Pre-requisite for Audience

l Familiar with vContinuumwizard.

l Familiar with workflow of protect, recover and other operation using vCon-

tinuumwizard.

7.13.3: Platform Support
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l Windows Server 2008 Cluster

l Windows Server 2008 R2 Cluster

l Windows Server 2012 cluster

l Windows Server 2012 R2 cluster

NOTE: Scout does not support Cluster Shared Volume(CSV) disk.

7.13.4: Cluster Support

l Active/Passive

l Active/Active

7.13.5: Preparing for the Solution

7.14.Protect All Cluster Nodes

Protect all the cluster nodes available under the Cluster Name. It is required because cluster

depends on quorum configuration. The quorum configuration in a failover cluster deter-

mines the number of failures that the cluster can sustain. If an additional failure occurs, the

cluster must stop running. vContinuum is not aware of this configuration so it cannot decide

minimum nodes to be protected.

If required cluster disks or required number of nodes are not protected

thenMSCS cluster will not come up in recovered VMs. Ensure that all cluster

disks and all the cluster nodes are protected.

7.14.1: Configure Protection

To protect all the nodes of MSCS using vContinuum, do the following:

Step 1: Run vContinuumwizard.
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l SelectP2V, to protect a Physical Cluster.

l If it is a Virtual MSCS Cluster on an ESX Server, then select ESX option. If the

same Cluster VMs are having iSCSI disks then selectP2V option.

l If it is virtual MSCS nodes on any other vitalization platform like Hyper-V, select

P2V option.

Click Next to continue.

Step 2: Select Primary Server

l If you have selected P2V option, click Get Details button, all the cluster nodes

which are registered with that CX are listed under separate group

MSCS(<Cluster Name>) . Select the cluster group for the protection.

l For V2V scenario, provide ESX server or vCenter IP on which cluster nodes are

residing.

l All the cluster nodes which are registered with CX are listed under separate

groupMSCS(<Cluster Name>). Select the cluster group for the protection.

If you select any one of the cluster node for the protection, vContinuum dis-

covers all the other nodes and select all of them for the protection. Disks avail-

able on each of the cluster node are also selected. You can unselect the disk

which you do not want to protect. The unselected disk will not be created on the

target VM. If required cluster disks are not protected then recovered cluster on

the Secondary server will not work.

l Click Next to continue.
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Step 3: Select Secondary ESX

l Provide the Secondary vCenter/vSphere Server IP, Username and

Password.

l Click Get Details. If you have provided vCenter IP, then it will display all

the vSphere Servers and respective Guest VMs. If you have provided

vSphere IP, then it will display all the Guest VMS on the particular vSphere

server.

l Select one VM to use as Master Target (MT). Click Next.

Step 4: Select Datastore

l You can alter the displayed Process server IP by choosing the required

one from the drop-down list. You can use different Process IP for each VM

for scalability.

l Enter the value for Retention Size in MB.

l Choose the requiredRetention Drive from the drop-down list.

l Enter the value for Retention in days if required.
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l Enter the Consistency Interval in minutes. Jobs will run every x minutes

generating application consistency recovery points in primary VMs using which

you can recover at the time of recovery. This value determines the RPO in case

of consistency point based recovery.

l Select the Target Datastore from the drop-down list.

l SelectRDM if applicable. RDM disks can be protected to a RDM disk on the Sec-

ondary vSphere server.

Step 5: VM Configuration

l The Network Configuration shows the MAC ID of NIC card used by VMs. Click

Change to provide the new IP ID for NIC cards. You can also select and unse-

lect the NIC cards using Select check box.Multiple IPs can be assigned to a sin-

gle NIC .

l Under Hardware Configuration, define the values for CPU and Memory. Check

thebox near Use these values for all VMs, if you want to use the same set-

tings for all VMS.

l Use Displayname Settings to customize the display name of replicated

VMs.

l Click on Advanced Settings link to create replicated VMs in datastore's root

directory, create sub directories under datastore and set sparse retention. For

more information about sparse retention, refer to Sparse Retention for vCon-

tinuum. You can specify provisioning, compression and encryption options.
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To change the NIC IP click Change. It opens NIC Properties window where you can

change NIC IP as shown below.
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Step 6: Protect

l By default Batch Resync is checked and default value is 3. You can pro-

vide Batch Resync value as per requirement. Batch Resync value limits the

numbers of pairs that will be re- synced at any given time. Using Batch

Resync, you can control the amount of bandwidth consumed during the

resync operation.

l Click Run Readiness Check to run pre-requisite checks. It will check

whether Primary Server VMs and Master Target have the all required com-

ponents.

l After successful readiness check, Wizard prompts you to provide the Pro-

tection Plan name. Enter the Plan name inCreate New Plan text box.

l Click Protect to start replicating pairs. The Protection Status window is dis-

played.
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Step 7: Monitor Protection

To monitor Protection Status, login to CX UI. In Dashboard tab navigate to Protection

Health>Protection Plan Name>Plan Details. Monitor the status of replication pair.
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7.14.2: DR Drill

You can perform DR test of protected VM using DR Drill. DR Drill operation provides you the

physical snapshot of Secondary VMS hosted on Secondary vSphere Server to either prior

application consistency point or to a prior point in time.

To perform DR Drill of protected VMs, do the following:

Step 1: Run vContinuumwizard. Choose theManage Plans radio button and click DR

Drill. It shows the Protection Plans, for which you can perform DR Drill. Select the required

protection plan and the required VM (s) to perform DR Drill.
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Step 2: Select Machines

Select the Recovery Based on option as per requirement.

Latest Tag

Select this option to recover the VMs to a latest tag that is common across all volumes of all pro-

tected VMs.

Specify Tag

Select this option to recover the VM to a specified tag. on selecting this option, text appears

where you can provide the tag. To get a common tag for all the protected VMs under the pro-

tection plan, do the following:

1. In CX UI, navigate to Recover> Disk/Volume Recovery> Create Recovery Snap-

shot.

2. In Replication Pair Details table, select all the pairs protected under the selected pro-

tection plan. Click Recover button.

3. In Create Recover Snapshot page, Recovery Options table, select Recovery Based

on option as Using Application Consistency and Event Based .

4. In Search Result table, you can view the tag name.
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5. Copy the tag, and provide in Specify Tag text box.

Click Run Readiness check, to check whether consistency point provided is available in

the retention store on the master target or not.
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Step 2: VM Configuration

You can define the Network Configuration, Hardware Configuration, and Display Settings

through VM Configuration page.

Provide IP address, subnet mask, gateway and DNS server IP on that VM. When VM is recov-

ered and powered on it will contain these new values provided. If no new network settings are

provided, original settings will be retained.

Under Hardware Configuration, define the values for CPU andMemory. Check the box near Use

these values for all VMs, if you want to use the same settings for all VMS.

UseDisplayname Settings to customize the display name of replicated VMs.

Click on Advanced Settings link to create replicated VMs in datastore's root directory or to

create sub directories under datastore.
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Step 3: Select Datastores

It shows the datastore available on secondary server.

Select theDatastore from the drop-down list.
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Step 4: Set DR Drill

Click Readiness check. Once readiness check is completed, enter DR Drill Plan name and click

Start.
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It starts processing Master Target. DR Drill Status wizard shows the processing. Click Close

to close theDR Drill Status wizard.
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Login to CX UI to monitor the status of DR Drill Plan.
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7.14.3: Resume Protection

Once you have recovered the protected cluster nodes, you can resume the protection with-

out going through the work flow of the protection again.

Resume operation does not do the initial seeding of the data thus resulting in significant sav-

ings of bandwidth. It sends only the newly changed data since the last recovery.

Choose theManage Plans radio button and click Resume Protection.

All the recovered servers (those you can protect again) get listed under Plans on CX.

Select the required server and click Resume to start protection again.

Alert message displays to shutdown the powered on VMs on the target. Click Yes to shut-

down the powered on VMs on Target.
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The wizard gathers the required information and starts the protection again for the same

servers. The Wizard also shows the successful completion of resume protection. Protection

Status wizard displays, click Close to exit wizard. To check the status of resume protection,

chooseMonitor option and select the Plan name.
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7.14.4: Add Disk

To add disk to existing protected VM, do the following:

Step 1: Choose Manage Plans and then choose Add Disk. All the existing Protection

Plans and protected VM(s) get listed under Plans on CX. Choose the required Protection

Plan(s) or VM(s) to add disk for protection and click Next.
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Step 2: Select Primary VMs

Select the Primary VMs in which the new disk been added and that you want to protect. It shows

the Disk details table, which shows the disk details and protection status. Select the un-protected

disk for protection.

Step 3: Select Datastores

l You can alter the displayed Process server IP by choosing the required one

from the drop-down list. You can use different Process IP for each VM for scal-

ability.

l Enter the value for Retention Size in M

l Choose the requiredRetention Drive from the drop-down list.

l Enter the value for Retention in days if required.

l Enter the Consistency Interval in minutes. Jobs will run every x minutes

generating application consistency recovery points in primary VMs using which

you can recover at the time of recovery. This value determines the RPO in case

of consistency point based recovery.

l Select the Target Datastore from the drop-down list.

l SelectRDM if applicable. RDM disks can be protected to a RDM disk on the Sec-

ondary vSphere server.
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Step 4: Protect

l Click Run Readiness Check to run pre-requisite checks. It will check

whether primary Server VMs and Master Target have the all required com-

ponents.

l After the Run Readiness Check is successful, the Protect tab becomes ena-

bled. Click Protect to start replicating pairs.
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Step 5: Monitor

Tomonitor the progress of protection logon to CX UI. Navigate to Monitor select the Plan name.

It displays the VX and FX pair details.
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Reboot of all the cluster nodes on production site is required when a new

cluster disk is added to the cluster. Without reboot protection of newly

added will not function correctly and if the disk is failed-over to the second

node, resync required will be set to TRUEand you have toagain start resyn-

cing the pairs.

7.14.5: Recover

To recover the protected cluster nodes, do the following:

Step 1: Run vContinuum wizard. SelectManage Plans and Recover option. Select all

cluster VMs to recover. Click Next to continue.
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Step 2: Select Machines

Select the Recovery Based on option as per requirement.

Latest Tag

Select this option to recover the VMs to a latest tag that is common across all volumes of all pro-

tected VMs.

Specify Tag

Select this option to recover the VM to a specified tag. On selecting this option, text appears

where you can provide the tag. To get a common tag for all the protected VMs under the pro-

tection plan, do the following:

1. In CX UI, navigate to Recover> Disk/Volume Recovery> Create Recovery Snap-

shot.

2. In Replication Pair Details table, select all the pairs protected under the selected pro-

tection plan. Click Recover button.

3. In Create Recover Snapshot page, Recovery Options table, select Recovery Based

on option as Using Application Consistency and Event Based .

4. In Search Result table, you can view the tag name.
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5. Copy the tag, and provide in Specify Tag text box.
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Click Run Readiness check, to check whether consistency point provided is available in the

retention store on the master target or not.
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Step 3: VM Configuration

You can define the Virtual Machine settings and Network settings to use after recovery.

Click Change to Provide IP address, subnet mask, gateway and DNS server IP on that VM.

When VM is recovered and powered on it will contain these new values provided. If no new

network settings are provided, original settings will be retained.

Configure the hardware settings, for the recovered VMS as per requirement. Check Use

these values for all VMs, to apply the same Hardware Configuration for all the cluster VMs

that will be recovered.

vContinuum will accept IP change only for static IP and will skip change

request for virtual IP. That means cluster IP will not be updated in recov-

ered VM. Only node IP of recovered VM will be updated with new IP. If

required, you have to manually change the cluster IP on recovered VM

using Failover Cluster Manager console.

Step 4: Set Recovery Job

You can keep the recover order either same or in order.

You can set recovery jobs in three ways

l Choose Recovery Optionas Recovery Now and Recovery Through

as FX Job. Enter Recovery Plan Name.
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l Choose Recovery Option as Recovery Now andRecovery Through as

WMI Based. No need to enter plan name.

l Choose Recovery Option as Recovery Later. Enter Recovery Plan

Name to recover the VMs at a later point of time.

Click Recover. It starts processing Master Target. Recovery Status wizard shows the status

of processing. It will first create necessary FX job. This FX job is started automatically. This com-

pletes the recovery of VMs.

Step 5: Monitor Recovery Job

To monitor Protection Status, login to CX UI. In Dashboard tab navigate to Protection

Health>Protection Plan Name>Plan Details. Monitor the status of recovery job.
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Step 6: After recovered VMs comes up, on recovered VMs, run Failover Cluster Manger

console and online all the required cluster group resources including core cluster group

resources.

Disks which are not protected will fail to come online and for that group overall status will be

marked as failed. This is expected behavior. You have to delete that disk from the cluster

configuration to know the correct cluster group status.

If recovered VM is part of the same network and Production Server is up

and running then cluster resources on the recovered VM will not come

online, as it conflicts with duplicate name and IP.

Ensure that DC is accessible by recovered VM as it is needed for recovered

cluster. If DC is inaccessible MSCS cluster will not come up.

7.14.6: V2V Failback

Pre-requisite

Shutdown all the cluster nodes on production server.

Failback Protection

Set the reverse protection using vContinuumwizard for all the nodes. While setting failback

protection, selection of the cluster disks for a node must be same as that was done for for-

ward protection and it must be online on that node. You have to unselect all other disks

which were not protected from that node.

To configure a failback protection plan, do the following:

Step 1: Run the vContinuumwizard. Select ESX from Choose application. SelectManage

Plans, select Failback Protection and click Next to continue.
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Step 2: The VM(s) to Failback page appears. Click Next to continue.
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Step 3: Provide the details of the vSphere hosting the Master Target VM and click Get

Details. Select the Master target VM and click Next to continue.
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Step 4: Select Datastore

l You can alter the displayed Process server IP by choosing the required one

from the drop-down list. You can use different Process IP for each VM for scal-

ability.

l Enter the value for Retention Size in MB.

l Choose the requiredRetention Drive from the drop-down list.

l Enter the value for Retention in days if required.

l Enter the Consistency Interval in minutes. Jobs will run every x minutes

generating application consistency recovery points in primary VMs using which

you can recover at the time of recovery. This value determines the RPO in case

of consistency point based recovery.

l Select the Target Datastore from the drop-down list.
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Step 5: Protect

l By default Batch Resync is checked and default value is 3. You can pro-

vide Batch Resync value as per requirement. Batch Resync value limits the

numbers of pairs that will be re- synced at any given time. Using Batch

Resync, you can control the amount of bandwidth consumed during the

resync operation.

l Click Run Readiness Check to run pre-requisite checks. It will check

whether Primary Server VMs and Master Target have the all required com-

ponents.

l After successful readiness check, Wizard prompts you to provide the Pro-

tection Plan name. Enter the Plan name inCreate New Plan text box.

l Click Protect to start replicating pairs. The Protection Status window is dis-

played.
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Step 6: To monitor Protection Status, login to CX UI. In Dashboard tab navigate to Pro-

tection Health>Protection Plan Name>Plan Details. Monitor the status of replication

pair.
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Recover

To recover the protected Cluster VMs on Production Server, do the following:

Step 1: In vContinuum wizard selectManage Plans option, selectRecover option. The

protection plans on CX is listed under Plans on CX column. Select the failback protection

plan. Click Next to continue.

Step 2: Select Machines

Select the Recovery Based on option as per requirement.

Latest Tag

Select this option to recover the VMs to a latest tag that is common across all volumes of all

protected VMs.

Specify Tag

Select this option to recover the VM to a specified tag. On selecting this option, text appears

where you can provide the tag. To get a commontag for all theprotected VMs under the pro-

tection plan, do the following:

1. In CX UI, navigate toRecover> Disk/Volume Recovery> Create Recovery

Snapshot.
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2. In Replication Pair Details table, select all the pairs protected under the selected pro-

tection plan. Click Recover button.

3. In Create Recover Snapshot page, Recovery Options table, select Recovery Based

on option as Using Application Consistency and Event Based .

4. In Search Result table, you can view the tag name.

5. Copy the tag, and provide in Specify Tag text box.

Click Run Readiness check, to check whether consistency point provided is available in the

retention store on the master target or not.
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Step 3: VM Configuration

You can define the Virtual Machine settings and Network settings to use after recovery.

Click Change to Provide IP address, subnet mask, gateway and DNS server IP on that VM.

When VM is recovered and powered on it will contain these new values provided. If no new

network settings are provided, original settings will be retained.

Configure the hardware settings, for the recovered VMS as per requirement. Check Use

these values for all VMs, to apply the same Hardware Configuration for all the cluster VMs

that will be recovered.

vContinuum will accept IP change only for static IP and will skip change

request for virtual IP. That means cluster IP will not be updated in recov-

ered VM. Only node IP of recovered VM will be updated with new IP. If

required, you have to manually change the cluster IP on recovered VM

using Failover Cluster Manager console.
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Step 4: Set Recovery Job

You can keep the recover order either same or in order.

You can set recovery jobs in three ways

l Choose Recovery Optionas Recovery Now and Recovery Through as

FX Job. Enter Recovery Plan Name.

l Choose Recovery Option as Recovery Now andRecovery Through as

WMI Based. No need to enter plan name.

l Choose Recovery Option as Recovery Later. Enter Recovery Plan

Name to recover the VMs at a later point of time.

Click Recover. It starts processing Master Target.
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Recovery Status wizard shows the status of processing. It will first create necessary FX

job. This FX job is started automatically. This completes the recovery of VMs.
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Step 5: Monitor Recovery Job

To monitor Protection Status, login to CX UI. In Dashboard tab navigate to Protection

Health>Protection Plan Name>Plan Details. Monitor the status of recovery job.

l Once production cluster nodes are recovered, Run Failover Cluster Manger

snap-in from any cluster node and bring the cluster groups and resources

online.

If recovered VM is part of the same network and DR is up and running then

cluster resources on the recovered VM will not come online as it conflicts with
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duplicate name and IP. In this case you need to shutdown DR VM and you

may need to restart recovered VM to bring the cluster resources up.

V2P Failback

Protection and recovery steps for MSCS V2P are same as mentioned for standalone V2P in

'Failback of Physical Machine (V2P)-Windows' section. You should protect all the

DR VM nodes to corresponding physical servers. Following are the important protection and

recovery steps for MSCS V2P failback.

Protection

1. First shutdown all the physical server nodes.

2. Boot one of the physical cluster nodes with Windows To Go USB drive. After booting with

Windows To Go you can see all the disks including shared disks(cluster disks). All the disks

will be in offline state. Online all the disks using disk management UI. Since cluster disks are

shared across the nodes, when you boot other physical node with Windows To Go USB, you

can see all the cluster disks in that node too, but keep them in offline state.

3. Install the InMage Unified Agent as Master Target role.

4. Run vContinuum wizard from master target or wherever you have run it earlier for the

protection of these nodes. Select P2V option and select manage protection->failback

option to perform reverse protection from DR VM server to physical server.

5. Select corresponding DR VM as a source and protect all the disks to this physical node.

Make sure that all the cluster disk resources online on the selected VM. Refer to the below

diagram. From the example, if N1 is the physical node and its corresponding recovered vir-

tual machine is VN1 then set protection from VN1 to N1. Select L1, C1,C2,C3 from VM VN1

andmap to Physical server N1 disk L1, C1,C2 and C3 respectively through vContinuum wiz-

ard.

Follow the wizard and complete the protection.
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6. Repeat step 2 to step 4 for all the remaining physical nodes. On all other cluster VM node,

select only local disks for the protection as all the cluster disks are protected from first node in

the above step.

Recovery

Recovery of MSCS V2P is almost similar to non-cluster Windows V2P as mentioned in 'Failback

of Physical Machine (V2P)-Windows' section. Following steps are specific to MSCS V2P.

1. Follow the vContinuumwizard for V2P recovery.

You need to perform this operation for all the nodes.

vContinuumwill accept IP change only for static IP and will skip change request

for virtual IP. That means cluster IP will not be updated on the recovered phys-

ical server. Only node IP of recovered physical server will be updated with new

IP. If required, you have to manually change the cluster IP on recovered server

using Failover Cluster Manager console.

2. After performing recovery, it is recommended not to reboot the node until all the nodes are

recovered.

Once all are recovered, remove Windows To Go USB drive and boot the node from the regular

local disk.

3. After above steps, online the required cluster resources manually.
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When you have more than two node cluster and only some of the nodes are

recovered and up then cluster functionality may not work properly if

required set of nodes and resources are not available.

7.14.7: MSCS Volume Resize

Once you resize the protected volumes (extended the volume size than the original size) in

production site, the replication pair comes to Paused/VolumeResized State.

Pre-requisites

1. Make sure that there is enough space Target Datastore for extending the

vmdks.

2. Source disk order should not change while performing Volume resize oper-

ation.

Below procedure is same for both VMDKs and RDM disks.

Resize Notification

After extending volume with in 15 minutes, you will observe the replication pair status is

Paused/Volume Resizedwith Resync requiredmarked as YES and Alerts in CX UI.

Which indicates that the volume got resized at production site and a manual work around is

required to get the protection pair back to normal state.
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To bring the replication pair to differential sync state, do the following:

Step 1: Run the vContinuum wizard. Select Administrative Tasks radio button and then

select Volume Re-size radio button. It displays the plan(s) on CX under Plans on CX. for

which the volume resize is done.

Step 2: Select the Plan name, the VMs will be selected automatically. Click Next to continue.
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The Protection Status windows appears.
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Login to CX UI to monitor the status of the volume resize job plan.

7.14.8: Troubleshooting for MSCS

Issue 1: In the recovered VM, sometime cluster disk resources are failed or not

able to move group to other node.

Resolution : This could happen if that cluster disk is not protected or not added to all the

cluster nodes. If it is not protected, remove that disk from the cluster. If it is protected then check

if those cluster disks are added to all the nodes.
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Issue 2: In the recovered VM, sometime cluster group or cluster application

is not coming online.

Resolution : This could happen for multiple reasons. It could be because either node is

not able to connect to DC or recovered VM time is not matching with DC time.

To resolve the issue ensure that it is connected to the network. Check if the node has cor-

rect DNS IP and also check DC is accessibility.

Check the event log for more error information and do the corrective action such as sync

node time with DC time. In some cases, reboot of nodes solve the issue.

Issue 3: Distributed VACP command is failed to issue bookmark.

Resolution : It could be because of following reasons:

1. Master node is down: In this case update the consistency command with

new master node IP. Remove existing master node ip from –mn and pro-

vide other running node IP.

2. Distributed VACP port is blocked by firewall: By default, distributed VACP

uses 20004 port if –dport switch is used. Whatever port is used, must be

open from each of the node.

3. VSS issue: It happens if distributed consistency command fails on one of the

node due to VSS error. Check event log and correct VSS error as mentioned

by Microsoft articles.

4. Socket error/Network down or master node is not able to communicate

with client node: Check the cable and network. If all are fine and only net-

work is down, each node will issue local consistent bookmark.

7.15.Troubleshooting

Issue 1: WMI credential errors during push installation

Condition: vContinuum uses credentials to connect to the remote VMs to push agents to

remote VMs automatically during protection. If there are any WMI errors either due to lack

of permissions or domain issues, you will see a popupmessage asking to either retry or skip

Remote agent installation.

Workaround: Choose to skip the Remote agent installation feature and proceed if

you keep seeing Authentication errors. However, you need to install agents manually.

Issue 2: VX pairs are not progressing

Condition: If system is not rebooted after the installation of agent, agent driver is not

loaded.

Workaround: Run following command to verify that driver is loaded.

cd < installation_directory_of_agent> ( E.g. cd c:\Program Files

(x86) \InMage Systems drvutil --getdriverversion

If driver is loaded, you would see a version number like shown below.
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Issue 3 : FX job not starting

Condition: A scheduled FX job on the CX UI is not starting, then check the FX job log on CX

server. If the log message shows the TCP connection error, then firewall might be blocking the

port (default port 9080)on which File Replication Agent is communicating with Secondary Server.

Workaround: Unblock the port from the firewall settings.

Issue 4: Possible issues while creating guest structure on DR vSphere server

Error: SOAP Fault, Fault string: fault. RestrictedVersion.summary, Fault detail: Restrict-

edVersion=HASH (error code)

Workaround: This error occurs when the vSphere server’s license is invalid or does not allow

the RCLI scripts to “write” on the DR vSphere server. Apply a valid license to the vSphere server

and restart the solution.

Issue 5: vContinuum failback protection failure

If failback protection is failed then you need to check the below:

1. When you saw a “failed” in monitor page of vContinuumwizard for the failback protection plan

then download the log file from “view log” link.

This file is going to save in <vContinuum installation folder>\logs\ vCon_Error.log

2. Check the File for any errors. If the error is fixable then correct it in the required setup

(source\MT\vCon) then rerun the FX for the failback protection plan from CX UI.

3. If error still persists then need to check with support team.

Example:

-----------

Suppose protection is failed due to wrong retention drive chosen in vContinuum wizard during

protection then we will get the below errors in the vCon_Error.log file.

[1]Failed to create Volume Replication .Enter the retention log directory path only in suggested

drives ('/home/retention')

Pair Details: 10.0.46.188(/dev/sda) => 10.0.28.75

(/dev/mapper/36000c2970bbbbf0b58892ad23d092397)

[2]Failed to create Volume Replication .Enter the retention log directory path only in suggested

drives ('/home/retention')

Pair Details: 10.0.46.186(/dev/sda) => 10.0.28.75

(/dev/mapper/36000c29729f096000f3f068122af51c2)

******************************** Important Information

*********************************

Failed to set replication pairs for some of the Vx pairs.

Set the replication pairs manually for the failed Vx pairs.

Or

Run the following command on master target : /usr/local/InMage/Vx/bin/cxcl
http://10.0.38.4:80/cli/cxcli_no_ upload.php /usr/local/InMage/Vx/failover_ data/FB-

Prot_fbmt-linux_891492//Volumes_CxCli.xml 42
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**************************************************************************-

**************

Here “/” is selected for retention drive in vConwizard but CX will fail to configure the vx pair

when “/” is selected for retention drive because the “/” is a system drive.

Tocorrect thiswe needto edit the file <inmage installation dir>/Vx/failover_data/<pr-
otection_plan_dir>/ Volumes_CxCli.xml file in MT.

In this file we need to update the correct retention drive details for each vx pair details.

When “/” as retention drive is configured for pair, then the retention info for that pair is as

below:

<retention retain_change_writes="all" disk_space_alert_threshold="80" insufficient_disk_

space="purge_old_logs" log_data_vol="/Retention_Logs" log_data_path="/Reten-

tion_ Logs"><space_ in_mb>512</space_ in_mb><retention_policy><retain_change_

timeunit="days"value="1"></retain_change_time><sparse_enabled>yes</sparse_ena-

bled><time><application_name customtag="">File System</application_name></tim-

e></retention_policy></retention>

The updated new retention details with correct retention drive information as:

<retention retain_change_writes="all" disk_space_alert_threshold="80" insufficient_disk_

space="purge_old_ logs" log_ data_ vol=" /home/ret1/Retention_ Logs" log_ data_

path=" /home/ret1/ Retention_ Logs" ><space_ in_ mb>512</space_ in_ mb><-

retention_ policy><retain_ change_ time unit="days" value="1"></retain_ change_

time><sparse_ enabled>yes</sparse_ enabled><time><application_ name cus-

tomtag="">File System</application_name></time></retention_policy></retention>

/home/ret1/ is the correct retention drive suggested by CX for the pairs to configure to

that MT.

After updating retention drive details for all the pairs in the Volumes_CXCli.xml file run the

below command for setting up the volume replication pairs.

/usr/local/InMage/Vx/bin/cxcl http://10.0.38.4:80/cli/cx_ cli_ no_ upload.php

/usr/local/InMage/Vx/failover_ data/FB- Prot_ fbmt- linux_ 891492//Volumes_

CxCli.xml 42

In this case no need to rerun the FX jobs, because on running the above suggested com-

mand it will create pairs directly.

If some other issue is there after fixing it, rerun the FX jobs from CX UI.

If You wants to perform failback protection from scratch then need to fol-

low the below steps in CX:

1. Rename the file /home/svsystems/var/cli/vcon/Esx_Master.xml to something else.

2. In the same path another file will be exist with name /home/svsy-

stems/var/cli/vcon/<some randomly generated number>_Esx_Master.xml.

3. Rename the above file to /home/svsystems/var/cli/vcon/Esx_Master.xml.

4. Now in vContinuumwizard update the plans by click on “Get plans”.

5. From vContinuumwizard now we will able for that host for failback protection.

Note: After Failback protection failure is any other operation is performed using the vCon

wizard then please don’t follow the above steps. If the above steps followed then it will lead
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to unexpected failures for other plans. In this case check with our support team for corrective

actions.

Issue 6: Vacp failed to issue the consistency tag for protected volumes which

are having less than 1GB size.

Error: Consistency job Failed with "Vacp failed to issue the consistency. Failed with Error

Code:0x8004231fL . ( Insufficient storage available to create either the shadow copy storage file

or other shadow copy data. OR the system or provider has insufficient storage space. If possible

delete any old or unnecessary persistent shadow copies and try again.

Condition: Vacp fails to issue the consistency tag due to insufficient storage space on the vol-

ume.

Workaround: Either increase the total volume size or increase the total available free space

significantly, or move the data out of this volume to another larger volume if possible.

Issue 7: Recovered VMs are not getting powered on

Condition: Recovered VMS are not getting powered on if Insufficient resources to satisfy con-

figured failover level for vSphere HA. And you observe the following error in the recovery job:

ERROR :: Please choose options either "Create" or "I_Changed it".

ERROR :: Power-on failed on machine "56_2K3-SP2-ENT-64- VM4" due to error "Insufficient

resources to satisfy configured failover level for vSphere HA.".

ERROR :: Please power-on virtual machine manually, whose host name is "2k3SP2Ent64VM4".

ERROR :: After powering it, it prompts to Answer Question whether UUID's are to be changed or

keep them.

Workaround: Make sure to have sufficient resource (memory and CPU) on target ESX/ESXi

while doing recovery, or else power on the recovered VMSmanually.

Issue 8: VMware tools status is Out-of-Date

Conditions:While doing the failback protection, VMware tools status shows Out-of-Date.

Workaround: Manually upgrade VMware tool. After upgradation VMwill be rebooted.

But in the VMware document, it is documented as "• Zero-downtime upgrade for VMware Tools –

After you upgrade to the VMware Tools available with version 5.1, no reboots will be required for

subsequent VMware Tools upgrades."

Issue 9: Consistency job is failing with the error VSS_ E_WRITER_ INFRA-

STRUCTURE

Conditions: When VSS_E_WRITER_INFRASTRUCTURE error is encountered, consistency job

may get failed after resume protection is done.

Workaround: Perform the following steps:

Step:1 Restart the Microsoft Software Shadow Copy Provider service.

Step:2 Restart the Volume Shadow Copy Service.
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Step:3 Run Vacp and check if the issue is resolved or not. If the issue is not resolved then

perform the following steps:

1. Export the contents of the HKLM\Software\Microsoft\EventSystem key to a

registry file.

2. Delete the

HKLM\Software\Microsoft\EventSystem\{26c409cc- ae86- 11d1- b616- 00805-

fc79216}\Subscriptions

key. (Just delete the Subscriptions subkey; leave the EventClasses key.)

3. Re-boot the server node.

4. Run the "VSSADMIN LIST WRITERS" command.

This causes the VSS entries in the

HKLM\Software\Microsoft\EventSystem\{26c409cc- ae86- 11d1- b616- 00805-

fc79216}\Subscriptions key to be rebuilt when the writers initialize.

7.16.Administrative Task

Refer to this section for important administrative tasks.

Network Port Configuration for vContinuum

Licenses Required for Primary and Secondary ESX Servers

Create Users and Roles on VMware for InMage vContinuum Operations

Addition of Dynamic Disk

Convert IDE disk to iSCSI disk

Migrate vContinuum vSphere Plans to vCenter Plans

Create Array Snapshot

Offline Sync

Manual Procedure for Volume Resize (Windows)

Manual Procedure for Volume Resize (Linux)

Remove Disk

Remove Volume

7.16.1: Network Port Configuration for vContinuum

If you are using DMZ network segment, and protecting VMs through vContinuum, then fol-

low the below mentioned steps:

Window 2003 Server

Navigate to Start>Settings>Control Panel>Windows Firewall.

It shows the Firewall wizard.
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Click onAdvanced tab. Observe the ICMP tab, and click on Settings. It opens the ICMP Set-

tings wizard.
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In the ICMP Settings wizard, check the first check box, to receive all the incoming echo

request.
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7.16.2: Licenses Required for Primary and Secondary ESX Servers

You need to have the following licenses assigned to Primary and Secondary ESX Servers:

l Up to 8-way virtual SMP

l vStorage APIs

l VMsafe

l dvFilter

l Hot-Pluggable virtual HW

l Data Recovery

l vShield Zones

l Host profiles

l Storage I/O Control

l dpvmotion

l vaai
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7.16.3: WMI Changes if Network Firewall is Enabled (Required only

if you want to push agents using vContinuum)

If the network firewall enabled between vContinuum Server to Production Server or vCon-

tinuum Server to Master target, then you need to perform the steps as mentioned below.

All these steps are optional, as vContinuum continues to function even with-

outWMI. Because WMI is used for remote installation ofagents and for ver-

ifying tags during recovery process.

If you choose to Install/upgrade agents manually, then following steps are

not necessary.

WMI Changes needed on Remote machine [either production servers or

Master target]

WMI uses port 135 to make the initial connections. RPC server handling the WMI con-

nections then opens any port in the range 1024-5000.

Since remote machine to which we are trying to make the WMI connection is behind fire-

wall, we need to:

1. Restrict the ports used by WMI on remote machine.

2. Open the ports in the Firewall on remote machine.

3. Add remote hostname and it’s NAT IP in the hosts file of vContinuum box.

Restricting the ports used by WMI on remote machine

You can restrict the ports used by RPC either by editing registry entry or using a tool called

rpccfg.

Editing registry entries directly ( without using rpccfg tool )

a.Add the “Internet” key under: HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\Software\Microsoft\Rpc

b. Under the” Internet” key, add the values "Ports" (MULTI_SZ), "PortsInternetAvailable"

(REG_SZ), and "UseInternetPorts" (REG_SZ).

Inthis exampleports 3000 through3010 inclusive havebeen arbitrarily selectedto help illus-

trate how the new registry key can be configured. For example, the new registry key

appears as follows:

Ports: REG_MULTI_SZ: 3000-3010

PortsInternetAvailable: REG_SZ: Y

UseInternetPorts: REG_SZ: Y

c. Restart the server.

Using rpccfg tool

1. Download rpccfg.exe tool that is part of windows resource tool kit that is available from

Microsoft. Make sure that you download the resource kit matching to the OS of the machine

on which you want to run the rpccf.exe
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2. Run rpccfg.exe specifying the range of ports that you want to use for WMI

Eg. rpccfg.exe -pe 3000-3010 -d 0

Make sure that you give range of 10 or more ports. Restricting to small number of ports would

block simultaneous WMI calls.

Add entry in host's file on machine running vContinuum Server

Make an entry in \windows\system32\drivers\etc\hosts file having

IPADDRESS HOSTNAME " #of remote machine. i.e either Production servers IP or Master target

get ip#

If remote machine is in NAT environment, then you need to make following entry in

\windows\system32\drivers\etc\hosts

NATIPADDRESS HOSTNAME#incase of NAT environment.

7.16.4: Create Users and Roles on VMware for InMage vContinuum

Operations

You can use administrator account for vContinuum operations. However due to security reasons

youmay prefer to create non-administrator accounts.

To create vContinuum user, follow the steps as mentioned below:

Create Users

l User at Domain level of vCenter.

l Local user of vCenter.

l Standalone vSphere server user.

Create a user at domain level for vCenter

Step 1:Login to domain controller machine as an Administrator.

Step 2:Navigate to Start>Administrative Tools>Active Directory> Users

and Computers. Right click on Users and select New User . Following New

Object-User popup wizard is displayed.
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Step 3:Enter the user details in the popup wizard.

Step 4:Now Login vCenter using vSphere Client.

Step 5:Click on vCenter> Permissions>Add Permissions. Click Add,

Select Users and Groups popup wizard is displayed.
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Step 6:In Users and Groups wizard, select the Domain from drop- down list.

Choose the User from the displayed Users and Group list. Click Add than click Ok to

exit the Select Users and Groups wizard.

Step 7:Select the role to be assigned to the new user from drop-down list. Refer to

Create Role on vCenter section, to create a new role.
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Step 8:Created new user with assigned role appears as shown in below screen.

Create a Local User for vCenter

Step 1:Remote login to vCenter server as an administrator.

Step 2:Navigate to Start>Computer>Manage>Configuration>Local

Users and Groups>Users. Right click on Users and select New->User .

FollowingNew User popup wizard is displayed.
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Step 3:Enter the user details in the popup wizard.

Step 4:Now login to vCenter server using vSphere Client.

Step 5:Select vCenter>Permissions>Add Permissions. Click Add. Select Users

and Groups popup wizard appears.
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Step 6:Choose the User from the displayed Users and Group list. Click Add

then click Ok to exit the Select Users and Groups wizard.

Step 7:Select the role to be assigned to the new user from drop-down list. Refer

to Create role on vCentersection, to create a new role.

Step 8:Created new user with assigned role appears as shown in below screen.

Create User for standalone vSphere

Step 1:Login to vSphere using vSphere client.

Step 2:Navigate to Local Users and Group tab.

Step 3:Right click on the UI and select Add option, following Add New User

popup wizard appears.
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Step 4:Enter the user details in popup wizard click Ok.

Step 5:Now navigate to Permission tab, right click on the UI and selectAdd Per-

mission option. Assign Permissions popup wizard displays.

Step 6:Click Add, Select Users and Groups popup wizard displays.
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Step 7:Choose the User from the displayed Users and Group list. Click Add

then click Ok to exit the Select Users and Groups wizard.

Step 8:Select the role to be assigned to the new user from drop-down list. Refer

to Create Role on vSphere section, to create a new role.

Step 9:Created new user with assigned role appears as shown in below screen.

Create Roles

l Roles/Privileges required at vCenter.

l Roles/Privileges required at vSphere.

Create role on vCenter

1. Login to vCenter server using vSphere client.

2. Navigate toHome->Administration->Roles.

3. Right click on the UI and click onAdd

4. Enter the roleName. Select the privileges options. Click Ok.
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Following roles should be selected:

l Datacenter

l Datastore

l Folder

l Host

l Network

l Resource

l Storage views

l Virtual machine

l vSphere Distributed Switch
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Create role on vSphere

Step 1:Login to vSphere server using vSphere client.

Step 2:Navigate toHome>Administration>Roles.

Step 3:Right click on the UI and click Add.

Step 4:Enter the roleName. Select the privileges option. Click Ok.

Following roles should be selected:

l Datacenter

l Datastore

l Folder

l Host

l Network

l Resource

l Virtual machine

l vSphere Distributed Switch

7.16.5: Addition of Dynamic Disk

Addition of dynamic is supported for the below configurations:
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l Newly created simple volumes in the newly added disk.

l Newly created spanned volumes in the newly added disks.

l Newly created stripped volumes in the newly added disks.

l Newly createdmirrored volumes in the newly added disks.

l Newly created RAID-5 volumes in the newly added disks.

l Newly created volumes on the newly added disks, which are not part of the

already existing protected disks.

For the above configuration follow the add disk feature of vContinuum. Refer

Add disk section of vContinuum document for doing addition of disk for a virtual

machine.

Below configurations not supported automatically with vContinuum addition of disk feature:

l Newly created spanned volume which will span across an existing protected

disk to the newly added disks.

l Newly created stripped volume which will span across an existing protected

disk to the newly added disk.

l Newly created mirrored volume which is created under an existing protected

disk andmirrored to the newly added disk.

l Newly created RAID-5 volume which is created under an existing protected and

newly added disks.

l Extended a protected simple volume to the new disk. (Note: once you extend a

simple volume to other disks, automatically it converts to spanned volume. If

resize of a volume/disk is happened within the existing protected disk then

need to follow the volume resize document)

l Extended a protected spanned volume to the newly added disks. (Note: If

resize of a volume/disk is happened within the existing protected disk then

need to follow the volume resize document)

For above configuration if you want to protect those newly added disk then

need to follow the below two procedures.

Recover the VM for which want to do the addi-

tion of disk then re- protect the virtual machine

again by selecting all the required disks.

Remove the protection for that VM and do the

re-protection for it.

In Both the cases does not perform the resume protection. If resume protection

is performed then it will create the replication pair for the earlier disks only, it

will not protect the newly added disk.

Example showing different combinations which are supported and Not supported by vContinuum

Addition of Disk feature.
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Initial Configuration

Initially a setup is having five disks which are already under protection. These five disks are

having all type of volumes under it and also have some free spaces in some of the disks.

Now three disks were added to the above configuration for protection.
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Screen Shots for the supported configuration

1. New Simple volume in newly added disk.

2. New Spanned Volume in newly added disks.
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3. New stripped volume in newly added disks.

4. New mirrored volume in newly added disks.

5. New RAID-5 volume in newly added disks.
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6. New volumes in newly added disks.

Screen shots for unsupported configurations:

1. New spanned volume in an existing protected disk and newly added disk.

2. New stripped volume in an existing protected disk and newly added disk.
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3. New mirrored volume in an existing protected disk and newly added disk

4. New RAID-5 volume in existing protected and newly added disks.

5. Extended protected simple volume to the newly added disk which is converted to

spanned volume.
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6. Extended protected spanned volume to the newly added disk.

7.16.6: Convert IDE disk to iSCSI disk

To convert IDE disk to iSCSI disk, navigate to the corresponding ESX Server and follow the steps

as given below:

Step 1: Go to Datastore and download VMDK file from VM folder of the corresponding VM in

which IDE disk is present.

Step 2: In VMDK file Change the “ddb.adapterType = ide" to “ddb.adapterType = lsilogic”.

Step 3: Go toDatastore and upload the Changed VMDK file to the corresponding VM folder.

Step 4: To remove the IDE disk from VM, Right click on the VM in which IDE disk is present ,

select Edit settings, select the IDE disk and click Remove.

Caution: Do not select the optionRemove from VM and delete files from

disk.

Step 5: Right click on the VM, select Edit Settings and click Add.
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Select Use an existing virtual disk, reuse a previously configured virtual disk

option and click Next.

Step 6: Click Browse button>Select VMDK file of the corresponding VM and click Next.

Step 7: SelectVirtual device node as SCSI from drop-down list and click Finish.

7.16.7: Migrate vContinuum vSphere Plans to vCenter Plans

Through vContinuum wizard you can migrate from vSphere plan to vCenter or from older

plans to latest version. You can migrate both source and target vSphere plan to vCenter

plans.

To migrate protection plans from vSphere to vCenter or to upgrade older plans to latest ver-

sion, follow the steps as mentioned below:

Step 1: Logon to Management Console and navigate to Start>Pr-

ogram>InMageSystem>vContinuum>vContinuum. Or double click desktop vCon-

tinuum icon in Management Console.

Choose ESX from the Choose Application drop-down list.

Now choose the Upgrade to upgrade from vSphere plan to vCenter or to upgrade older

plan to latest version.

Step 2: The following screen appears as you choose the upgrade. Provide either source

vSphere IP or target vSphere IP to migrate.

Check the box near Is this vSphere connected to vCenter. Click OK.
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Step 3: Provide the vCenter IP address and Username/Password and click OK.
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All the existing plans under the given vSphere will be migrate to the given vCenter IP.

You can verify them through the welcome page of vContinuumwizard.

In the welcome page of vContinuumwizard click Get Plans.

In the source details, the given vCenter IP details will be displayed instead of vSphere

details.

7.16.8: Create Array Snapshot

Take virtual copy of LUNs (which contains Protected VMs) and export it to same ESX server

and create a datastore on it to perform DR Drill.

To do so , follow the procedure given below:

Log in to Management Console. Navigate to Virtual Volumes. Right click the LUN (for

which you want to take the snapshot) and selectCreate Virtual Copy.
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In the pop up window, enter the name for destination volume. A volume is created with the given

name. By default, Read/Write option is selected. Click OK. Snapshot volume is created.
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Right click the snapshot which is created in previous step and select Export.

A new window displays the snapshot you have chosen before. SelectVirtual Volume Set

radio button to select multiple virtual volumes. Click Next to continue.
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Select the ESX host to which you want to export the virtual volume. Click Next to continue.
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Summary page displays the options chosen by you in previous steps. Click Previous to go

back andmodify the options. Click Finish to keep the same options. Virtual volume is

exported.

Login to vSphere server and navigate to Configuration>Storage Adapters. Click Res-

can All to discover the exported LUN.
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A pop up window appears as shown below. Click OK to continue.

Exported snapshot LUN is displayed as shown below.
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Navigate to Storage and click Add Storage.

This procedure is not applicable in case of RDM disks.

Select storage type as Disk/LUN and click Next to continue.
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Select the exported LUN and click Next to continue.
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Select VMFSmount option as Assign a new signature. Click Next to continue.
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Review the disk layout details such as drive type, capacity and file system details. Click Back to

change the settings. Click Finish to finish adding storage.
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Newly added snapshot is displayed as shown below.

7.16.9: Sparse Retention for vContinuum

Concept
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In the previous releases of Scout, you could configure retention and bookmarks for your pro-

duction data but there was no provision to customize it extensively to suit your long-term data

retention requirements.

While continuing to support the older retention mechanism, this release of Scout introduces

sparse retention - a feature that in the long term helps save disk space on retention volumes and

makes it possible to afford a wider retention window.

This feature is most useful if you want to customize the retention policy for your replicated data

based on its age. You may prefer to retain a continuous (or "any point-in-time") recovery ability

for the most recently replicated data on the secondary volume, and let Scout consolidate the con-

tinuous recovery points of older replicated data to a specified number of application events or

bookmarks.

When compared to the approach of storing continuous recovery, such a bookmark consolidation

(in other words, sparse retention) leads to substantial gains in disk space on the retention vol-

umes. With the same amount of disk space on the retention volumes, this helps you to have a

wider retention window than what was possible with previous releases of Scout.

Recommendation

It is recommended that you do not use this feature if you need retention for a short window of

time, like a day or two. The benefits of this feature will be apparent in a medium-to-long term

retention window, like 3 days or more.

While configuring, Retention Options, you can configure the sparse retention policy.

To enable this feature, select the check box next toRetain only bookmarks for older data.

To disable it, unselect the same check box.

When you enable this feature, you will see four additional bookmark consolidation rows that are

grayed out (i.e. disabled) by default.

To set the retention policy, follow these steps:

Step 1:Click on the Enable link to enable the required row.

Once a row is enabled, the link text changes to Disable. Click on it if you want

to disable this row.

Step 2:To edit the row, click the highlighted parameters in the first cell of the row

and enter/select the required values. From left to right, the highlighted parameters

are:

l The number of bookmarks you want to retain

l The type of bookmark you want to retain

l The granular level at which you want to retain them

This parameter appears only for the hourly granularity – say, per 1 hour, per 4

hours, etc.
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The bookmark type that you set for the first enabled row is also applicable

for all other rows. Bookmark type is automatically selected based on the

application being protected.

Step 3:Repeat the above steps till you edit all the desired rows.

You can also avoid continuous recovery ability altogether by entering the

value 0 for the field Retain all data for and by enabling the required

bookmark consolidation rows. In such a case, your replicated data will be

immediately subjected to bookmark consolidation.

Step 4:Click Save to save your policy.

An Example of Sparse Retention

The sample policy is as follows:

l Retain all data for 1 hour.

l For data older than 1 hour, retain 2 bookmarks per 1 hour for a total of 2

hours.

So the total retention window duration is: 1 hour + 2 hours = 3 hours.

You can choose a user-defined bookmark prefix that Scout can use to con-

solidate bookmarks. Once you select the bookmark type User Defined,

you have to enter a bookmark prefix in the text field next to the type – this

prefix will be used by Scout in determining the bookmarks to consolidate to.

For example: The example bookmark prefix used here is DCOB*, which

will be expanded to match any bookmark beginning with the prefix DCOB.

The prefix that you enter in this field must match the prefix you enter in the

customized Consistency Policy which creates the bookmarks in the first

place. Otherwise, Scout will attempt to consolidate to bookmarks that do

not exist and thus consolidation will not take place. See Consistency (VACP)

Tool for details on setting up user defined bookmark prefixes in a con-

sistency policy.

Once the consolidation of bookmarks happens due to an existing retention

policy, it cannot be undone or reversed due to any editing of the retention

policy.

Retention data generated by any previous version of Scout cannot be sub-

jected to bookmark consolidation after upgrade to the latest version, as the

format of retention data storage has changed with this Scout release.

If you want to switch from sparse retention to the older, continuous reten-

tionmethod, see “<link – How to switch from sparse retention to the older

retentionmethod>”.

If you have selected the value Purge older retention logs for the

option On insufficient storage space, Scout will prune or purge as

many oldest consolidated bookmarks as neededto honor the retention stor-

age space settings.
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If you were using an older version of Scout and have upgraded to the latest ver-

sion, you can edit any retention-enabled replication pairs that you configured

prior to the upgrade to make use of the sparse retention feature. See “<link –

How to enable sparse retention for existing replication pairs>” for more details.

As the continuous recovery points within an hourly, daily, weekly, monthly or

yearly interval are consolidated, any virtual snapshots created on recovery

points in the interval are un mounted. Once the recovery point consolidation is

completed, you can create the snapshots on any of the consolidated recovery

points.

Your retention volume should have enough space to accommodate retention

data at least for one full calendar hour from the start of retention (i.e. from one

rounded hour to another, like from 10:00 AM to 11:00 AM). So if the retention

window begins at 9:15 AM, the next full calendar hour will be from 10:00 AM to

11:00 AM and not from 9:15 AM to 10:00 AM, and therefore the retention vol-

ume should have enough space to accommodate retention data at least till

11:00 AM. If the retention volume cannot accommodate retention data for at

least one full calendar hour, replication will be paused and will resume only

after you increase disk space on the retention volume to accommodate one full

calendar hour.

7.16.10: Offline Sync

Offline sync feature enables you to send the first time copy of the data to secondary server via a

removable media. This feature can be used in cases where the WAN bandwidth is limited caus-

ing the initial copy of data over WAN take long time. Using offline sync feature data is first rep-

licated to a removable media and shipped to the secondary site. Primary servers are first

protected to same vSphere server or another vSphere server that is in the primary site. After the

replication to local master target is complete, master target is shutdown and folders containing

master target VM along with temporary staging folder called “InMage_OfflineSync_Folder” are

copied to removable media and shipped to secondary site. Folders are then restored to the sec-

ondary vSphere server andmaster target is powered back on. Once the master target is up, rep-

lication resumes and data changes called differentials get sent across WAN network in normal

way.

Offline sync has following three steps:

Step 1:Offline sync export.

Step 2:Transfer folders to the removable media and copy them to the secondary

vSphere server.

Step 3:Offline sync import.

Media to use for transferring data

You need to use NAS servers that are supported by ESX server.
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Pre-requisites

l During offline export the Master Target (MT) and DR VM should be in same

datastore.

Procedure

To export and import the configuration of server from primary site to remote site manually,

follow the steps as mentioned below:

Export

Step 1: Create protection plan through vContinuum wizard. Select the Offline Sync option

and then select the Offline Export option.

Step 2: Select Primary VM(s) page appears. Enter the Primary vSphere/vCenter IP, User-

name, Password and choose the Guest OS Type. Click Get Details tab. It will list the reg-

istered VM(s) with the registered ESX servers to this particular vSphere/vCenter IP. From

the Guest VM Details, select the required source VM(s). Click Next.
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Step 3: Select Secondary ESX page appears. Enter the Secondary vSphere/vCenter IP, User-

name, Password. Click Get Details tab. It will list the registered VM(s) with the registered ESX

servers to this particular vSphere/vCenter IP. From the Select Master Target, select the VM as a

Master Target. Click Next.

Step 4: The Select Datastores page appears. Provide the Replication options as required. The

Primary Server Name, Total disk size (GB), Process Server IP will be auto populated. Provide

Retention Size (in MB), Retention drive, Retention (in days), consistency interval (in minutes).

Select the target datastore from the drop down list. Click Next.
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Step 5: Click Run Readiness Checks. Once readiness check pass, enter plan name in

Create New Plan, click Protect.

Step 6: You see the Protection Status as shown in the following screen.
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Transfer folders to the removable media and copy them to the secondary vSphere

server

Step 7: Once pair reaches differential sync, login to ESX or vCenter. Shut down the Master Tar-

get and remove from inventory.

Step 8: Browse for InMage_Offline_Sync_Folder and <MTHostName>_Folder which is created

dedicatedly in target ESX. These folders contain DR VMs files.

Step 9: Copy the above InMage_Offline_Sync_Folder and <MTHostName>_Folder to your

desktop or USB drive.
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The following screen shows, the download is in progress.

Step 10: Attach the USB drive to the server where the remote vSphere/vCenter is open.

Navigate to the remote ESXIP>Configuration>Storage>Datastores.
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Step 11: Right click on the required datastore and click Browse Datastore.

Step 12: The Datastore Browser wizard appears. Click upload datastore icon.
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Step 13: Select the InMage_Offline_Sync_Folder and <MTHostName>_Folder and click

ok.

Step 14: Uploading of InMage_Offline_Sync_Folder and <MTHostName>_Folder to the

remote datastore is in progress.
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Import

Step 16: Select the Offline Sync option and then select the Offline Import option in vContinuum

wizard. Select the export plan name from the Plans on CX. Click Next.

Step 17: Offline Sync Import page appears. Enter the remote vSphere/vCenter IP, Username,

Password. Click Get Details tab. It will list the Master Target VM under Hosts to import. Select the

vSphere Host IP, Master Target’s Datastore. Click Import.
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Step 18: The import process will complete as shown in the following screen. Click Done.

Once Import operation is done, you can do Add Disk, DR Drill and Recovery

operations.

7.16.11: Volume Resize

Once you resize the protected volumes (extended the volume size than the original size) in

production site, the replication pair comes to Paused/VolumeResized State.

Shrinking of volume size is not supported.

Resizing the volume to new dynamic disk, use Add disk option.
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Follow this step only if VX agent version on source server is older than 7.1.2 GA

Update 2.

n Stop VX agent service.

n Navigate to the primary server VX agent installation path and issue the fol-

lowing command:

n Windows:drvutil --stopfiltering <drive letter or mount
point> -deletebitmap

After extending the volume size, you will observe the replication pair status as Paused/Vol-

ume Resized with Resync required marked as YES.You also receive alerts in CX UI. To see

the replication pair status, login to CX UI and navigate to Monitor>Application Pro-

tection>Plan Details.

To bring the replication pair to differential sync state, follow the steps as mentioned below:

Step 1: Open vContinuum wizard. Select Administrative Tasks radio button and then select

Volume Re-size radio button. It displays the plan(s) on CX under Plans on CX. for which the

volume resize is done.
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Step 2: Select the source server under a particular plan. It displays the source server

details under Source Details and target server details under Master Target Details.

Click Next. Once you click Next, protection is initiated again for the selected server.
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Step 3: Protection Status wizard shows the status of resume of protection pair. After successful

resume of protection pair, click Done.

Step 4: Login to CX UI and navigate toMonitor>Application Protection>Plan Details to

see the replication pair in Differential Sync status.

7.16.12: Manual Procedure for Volume Resize (Linux)

Once you resize the protected volumes (extended the volume size than the original size) in pro-

duction site, the replication pair comes to Paused/VolumeResized State.

Shrinking of volume size is not supported.

To bring the replication pair to differential sync state, follow the steps as mentioned below:
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Step 1: After extending volume, you will observe the replication pair status is Paused/Vol-

ume Resized with Resync requiredmarked as YES and Alerts in CX UI.

Step 2: Login into Master Target (MT) server and Stop the VX agent service.

Step 3: Note down the SCSI IDs of the disks onMT and detach the corresponding disk from

MT and extend the disk on DR-VM (Make sure that extended size should not be less than

extended size at production).

Step 4: Attach the disk back to MT after extension to the same SCSI ID.

If operating system of MT is not update with the new extended size. MT

reboot is required to affect the extended size.

Step 5: Start the VX agent service on MT server. (Optional if you have already rebooted

the MT)

Step 6: Log in to vContinuum server and launch vContinuum. Click on New protection and

do discovery for this VM to get new sizes in info.xml (Path: C:\Program Files (x86)\InMage

Systems\vContinuum\Latest).

Step 7: Check the disk sizes for resized disks: in Info.xml search source VM name and

check size.

Step 8: Open the MasterConfigFile from C:\Program Files (x86)\InMage Sys-

tems\vContinuum\Latest in MT, search for source VM name.

Step 9: Modify the Source VM disk size to the new size.
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Step 10:Upload this file to CX by running the below command in MT:

<vContinuum installation path>vContinuum.exe --uploadtocx

Ex: C:\Program Files (x86)\InMage Systems\vContinuum>vContinuum.exe --uploadtocx

Step 11: Launch vContinuum and click on Get Plans to see sizes reflected for the VM or not.

Step 12: Follow this step only if vx agent version on primary server is older than 7.1.2 GA

update 2:

1. Login to primary server.

2. Stop VX agent service.

3. Navigate to the primary server VX agent installation path and issue the fol-

lowing commands:

4. Windows: drvutil --stopfiltering <drive letter or mount
point> -deletebitmap

5. Start VX agent service.

Step 13: Run the above command for all the protected disks those are resized.

Step 14: Resume the replication through the CX UI and make sure to restart Resync for the

resized volumes.

7.16.13: Manual Procedure for Volume Resize (Windows)

Once you resize the protected volumes (extended the volume size than the original size) in pro-

duction site, the replication pair comes to Paused/VolumeResized State.

Shrinking of volume size is not supported.

To bring the replication pair to differential sync state, follow the steps as mentioned below:

Step 1: After extending volume, you will observe the replication pair status is Paused/Volume

Resized with Resync requiredmarked as YES and Alerts in CX UI.
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Steps to Perform onMaster Target

Step 2: Login into MT server and Stop the VX agent service.

Step 3: Detach corresponding disk from MT and note down the SCSI controller IDs of disk

then extend the disk on DR-VM. Make sure that extended size should not be less than

extended size at production site.

Step 4: Attach the disk back to MT to the same SCSI controller IDs.

Step 5: Restart the VX agent service onMT server.

Step 6: Extend the volume from the extended disk after attached to MT.

If your extending the volume in the replicated disk size itself (i.e. not

extending vmdk only volume) in this case steps 3, 4, 5 are not required.

Step 7: Get the Source Server HostId from drscout conf file on Source Server.

File : C:\Program Files (x86)\InMage Systems\Application Data\etc\drscout.conf

Example: HostId=4DEFF8C5-566D-8B43-861856B6245563DA

Note down the HostId of Source Server.

On the master target server, rename “<HostId>_mbrdata” file in path C:\Program Files

(x86)\InMage Systems\Failover\Data.

Example: 4DEFF8C5- 566D- 8B43- 861856B6245563DA_mbrdata (to) 4DEFF8C5- 566D-

8B43- 861856B6245563DA_mbrdata_old.

Now Download Latest MBR file of Source from CS to Master Target with below command.

Execute the below command from InMage installation directory onmaster target server.
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C:\Program Files (x86)\InMage Systems>cxpsclient.exe -i <CS IP> --

cscreds --get "/home/svsystems/admin/web/SourceMBR/<Host Id>/<Latest

MBR file>" -L "C:\Program Files (x86)\InMage Sys-

tems\Failover\Data\<Host Id>_mbrdata" --secure -c <INMAGE_INSTAL-

LATION_FOLDER>\transport\client.pem

Example: C:\Program Files (x86)\InMage Systems>cxpsclient.exe -i 10.0.46.90 --cscreds --get

"/home/svsystems/admin/web/SourceMBR/4DEFF8C5-566D-8B43-861856B62-

45563DA/mbrdata_20130710172400_19432" -L "C:\Program Files (x86)\InMage Sys-

tems\Failover\Data\4DEFF8C5-566D-8B43-861856B6245563DA_mbrdata" -c "C:\Program

Files\InMage Systems"\transport\client.pem

Find the latest MBR file from the CX server with the below procedure as shown

in the below screen shot.

cd /home/svsystems/admin/web/SourceMBR/4DEFF8C5-566D-8B43-861856B6245563DA

ls –l

Last file with the “mbrdata_” prefix is the latest MBR file.

Steps to Perform on Server where vContinuum is Installed

Step 8: Log in to vContinuum server and launch vContinuum. Click onNew protection and do

discovery of Source ESXi/vCenter to get new sizes in info.xml in vContinuum installation path.

(Path Example: C:\Program Files (x86)\InMage Systems\vContinuum\Latest).

Step 9: Check the disk sizes for extended disks in Info.xml. Search for Source Server name.

Under the hostname=<source_server_name>, search for the disk name \ that is resized. Ex:

Windows 2008-r2-64bit_1.vmdk. Note the size of the disk mentioned in the same line.
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Step 10: Edit the MasterConfigFile.xml (Path: C:\Program Files (x86)\InMage Sys-

tems\vContinuum\Latest), search for Source Server name and then the disk name. Edit the

sizes for extended disks with size noted from the above step.

Step 11: Modify MasterConfigFile with new disk sizes.

Step 12: Search for source host attribute mbr_path and replace the old path with new

path and save the file.

Example:

Older path in CS
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old path : mbr_path= "/home/svsystems/admin/web/SourceMBR/<Host Id>/<Old MBR file>"

New path in CS

new path : mbr_path = "/home/svsystems/admin/web/SourceMBR/<Host Id>/<Latest MBR

file>".

Step 13: Upload the modified “MasterConfigFile” file to CS by running below command:

vContinuum.exe --uploadtocx

Example: C:\Program Files (x86)\InMage Systems\vContinuum>vContinuum.exe --uploadtocx

Step 14:

Follow this step only if vx agent version on primary server is older than 7.1.2 GA update 2:

Login to primary server.

Stop Vx agent service.

Navigate to the primary server VX agent installation path and issue the following commands:

Windows: drvutil --stopfiltering <drive letter or mount point> -

deletebitmap

Start Vx agent service.

Step 15: Launch vContinuum and click onGet Plans to see the reflected sizes of Source

Server.
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Step 16: Resume the replication through the CS UI andmake sure to Restart Resync the

replications.

Go to pair settings and enable Resync option then click onAccept Changes then press Ok.
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Step 17: Observe that all pairs reach to Differential Sync.

7.16.14: Remove Disk

Remove Disk enables you to remove any of the disk(s) from protection plan so that it is not pro-

tected any more. You can also perform this when replication pair is progressing. By removing

the disk from protection plan, you are also removing all the volumes on it from the protection

plan.

To remove protected disk(s), follow the steps given below:
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Step 1: Open vContinuum wizard. Select Administrative Tasks radio button and then

select Remove Disk radio button. vContinuum wizard displays all the plans available on

CX under Plans on CX.

Step 2: Select the source server on which you want to delete the disk under a particular

plan. It displays the selected server details and available disks on the selected server.

Select the required disk(s) by checking the corresponding check box. Click Next.
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Removing Dynamic Disks is not supported. If you select dynamic disks, the

below popupmessage appears.

Step 3 A popupmessage appears asking to confirm the deletion of the disks. Click Yes.
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Step 4: As soon as you confirm the deletion of the disks, Remove disk from Pro-

tection wizard appears. It displays the status of deletion of the disks. Click Done.
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Step 5: Login to CX UI to monitor the status of removal of disks. CX UI displays Deletion

pending message while deletion is in progress. After successful removal of disk, the cor-

responding replication pair will not appear in CX UI.

7.16.15: Remove Volume

Remove Volume enables you to remove any of the volume(s) from protection plan so that it is

not protected any more. You can also perform this, when replication pair is progressing.
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Remove Volume is not applicable for Linux VMs.

To remove protected volume(s), follow the steps as given below:

Step 1: Open vContinuum wizard. Select Administrative Tasks radio button and then

selectRemove Volume radio button. vContinuum wizard displays all the plans available

on CX under Plans on CX.

Step 2: Select the source server on which you want to delete the volume under a particular

plan. It displays the selected server details and available volumes on the selected server.

Select required volume(s) to remove by checking the corresponding check box. Click Next.
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Step 3 A popupmessage appears asking to confirm the deletion of the volumes. Click Yes.

Step 4: As soon as you confirm the deletion of the volumes, Remove volume from Pro-

tection wizard appears. It displays the status of deletion of the volumes. Click Done.
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Step 5: Login to CX UI to monitor the status of removal of volumes. CX UI displays Dele-

tion pending message while deletion is in progress. After successful removal of volume,

the corresponding replication pair will not appear in CX UI.
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Chapter 8: Protect Disk/Volume
To protect disk/volume, where no applications are installed, use Disk/Volume Protection

link.

When performing a volume protection, the secondary volume will be completely over-

written with data from the primary volume. Any existing data on the secondary volume

prior to replication will be lost. After replication, the secondary volume will be an exact copy

of the primary volume.

Pre-requisites

Refer to the list of pre-requisites before protecting Disk/Volume protection through CX UI.

Prepare Windows Target

Disable write caching on the disk on Secondary Server.

Prepare Linux Target

Linux mount accepts a label to indicate a block special device containing a file system. If you

choose to use these labels to identify the replicated devices on the primary server, they

may result in a conflict of names on the secondary server.

Configure Protection

To protect disk and volumes, configure protection through CXUI > Protect.

Manage Protected Disks/Volumes

After you successfully complete the replication configuration between primary and sec-

ondary server volumes, the application takes you to Manage Protect Disk/Volumes/LUNs,

where you can see the list of replication pairs.

Reasons for Volume Replication Pair Degradation

Refer to the table to know the Reasons for Volume Pair Degradation and Reasons/conditions

that can generate and the Corrective actions to be taken.

8.1.Pre-requisites

Refer to the list of pre-requisites before protecting Disk/Volume protection through CX UI.

1. Determine what drives on the Primary Server should be replicated.

2. Find what drives on the Secondary Server should be the target volumes for

the replication pairs.

3. Acquire/reformat/resize target volumes if necessary. Ensure that the target

volume is larger than the Primary volume.

4. Set up identically sized volumes on the Secondary Server to act as physical

snapshot drives.

5. Verify that rack space, power, and network cables are available on the Pri-

mary Server.
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6. Measure the data change rates on the Primary Server and requiredWAN band-

width for data replication through profiling. To learn about profiling, see Intro-

duction to Profiling.

7. Verify thatWAN bandwidth exceeds the daily change rate.

8. Schedule a time when production hosts may be rebooted after the Scout agent

is installed on them.

9. Always ensure that the target device is not used by any application, file system

or volume manager.

Before replicating the disk/volumes you have to prepare the target volumes. Refer to below sec-

tion for preparing the target.

Prepare Windows Target

Prepare Linux Target

8.1.1: Prepare Windows Target

Disable write caching on the disk

Follow the below steps to disable write caching on the disk on the Secondary Server:

Step 1:Access the Secondary Server and run the below command
mmc devmgmt.msc

Step 2 : ExpandDisk drives and double click on the disk to open the Properties window.

Step 3 : Click the Policies tab and uncheck theWrite caching on the disk.

Optimize the Primary volume

After installing the agent software on the both the Primary and Secondary Servers, you should

next optimize the Primary volumes. This step is optional andmay be omitted, however by doing

this, the bootstrap process and subsequent replication will achieve better compression and thus

complete sooner. You only need to optimize the Primary volumes that you intend to replicate.

Other volumes should not be optimized.

To optimize the Primary volume, you should invoke the executable file volopt.exe (found in

agent installation folder), the volume optimization tool. This is recommended when the Primary

volume has considerable amount of free space. This reduces the duration of the initial sync and

result in higher compression levels. However, if the Primary volume is low on free space, this

step can be ignored.

This tool takes a single drive letter as an argument. The time it takes to complete is proportional

to the amount of unused space on the volume. You may estimate the time remaining by looking

at the progress indicator.

This tool creates a file on the specified volume consuming all the free space on the volume leav-

ing only 1 GB (by default) free space and then deletes the file automatically. The Scout agent

then recognizes all the blocks effected by the file as free space and performs a faster initial sync
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rather than reading each block in the volume. You can also specify the name of the file, and

amount of free space to be left unused. Multiple volopt processes may be run in parallel for

different volumes.

The Secondary volume on the Secondary Server does not require optimization. It suffices to

just perform a full format (as opposed to a quick format) of the Secondary volume before

starting replication. Ensure that you do not intend to use the Secondary volume for any pur-

pose other than replication, since all data will be lost during the format.

8.1.2: Prepare Linux Target

Linux mount accepts a label to indicate a block special device containing a file system. If you

choose to use these labels to identify the replicated devices on the primary server, they

may result in a conflict of names on the secondary server. An example is when both the pri-

mary and secondary servers address the root volume by label and then you choose to rep-

licate the root volume on to another device on secondary server.

Since label is part of file system, it too gets replicated, as a result the secondary server has

two devices with the same label. In this case, the boot process gets confused about which

one to use. This can be the case for any volume with a label. However “/root” and “/boot”

label conflict could result in a system not coming up on reboot.

Here is an example of labels being used with entries in “/etc/fstab”.

LABEL=/boot /boot ext3 defaults 1 2
LABEL=/root / ext3 defaults 1 1

This situation does not arise when you are not using labels for any of the replicated devices.

If otherwise you can resolve this in two ways.

Solution 1

Use unique labels on the Secondary server system. This approach ensures that Primary

server and Secondary server have no common labels. Since each file system has its own

command to set and get labels, Refer to their documentation.

Example: e2label for ext3 and resiserfstune for reiserfs.

Solution 2

Stop using labels and use explicit device names. This approach solves the problem by iden-

tifying the block devices with complete path names, e.g. “/dev/sda1”, “/dev/sda2” etc.

Here are a few files that use labels at boot time. So ensure that these are updated with

either the unique labels or device names depending on the approach taken.

Example of files using Labels:

“/boot/grub/grub.conf” (RedHat)

“/etc/fstab”

Setting Unique Labels

Sample of “/etc/fstab” on Secondary server before the change:-

LABEL=/ / ext3 defaults 1 1

LABEL=/boot /boot ext3 defaults 1 2
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Steps involved in preparing the Secondary server volume (Linux specific.)

Step 1:Read current labels based on the device names.

[root@rut-flt-tgt ~]# e2label /dev/sda1/boot

[root@rut-flt-tgt ~]# e2label /dev/sda2/

Step 2:Change the labels.

[root@rut-flt-tgt ~]# e2label /dev/sda1 /target_boot

[root@rut-flt-tgt ~]# e2label /dev/sda2 /target_root

Step 3:Modify the “/etc/fstab” file to reflect the new labels just set.

LABEL=/target_root / ext3 defaults 1 1

LABEL=/target_boot /boot ext3 defaults 1 2

Step 4:Modify the file “/etc/grub.conf”. Before changing the label

kernel /vmlinuz-2.6.18-53.el5 ro root=LABEL=/ rhgb quiet crashkernel=256M@16M

initrd /initrd-2.6.18-53.el5.img

Step 5:Replace the old labels with ones just created.

kernel /vmlinuz-2.6.18-53.el5 ro root=LABEL=/target_root rhgb quiet crashkernel=256M@16M

initrd /initrd-2.6.18-53.el5.img

Using Device Path Names

Step 1 : Edit the “/etc/fstab”

/dev/sda2 / ext3 defaults 1 1

/dev/sda1 /boot ext3 defaults 1 2

Step 2: Edit the “grub.conf”.

kernel /vmlinuz-2.6.18-53.el5 ro root=/dev/sda2 rhgb quiet crashkernel=256M@16M

8.2.Configure Protection

To protect disk and volumes, configure protection through CXUI > Protect.

Step 1: Login to CX UI and navigate Protect>Disk/Volume/LUN Protection>Protect Disks/Vol-

umes/LUNs. Protect Disks/Volumes/LUNs page appears. It shows three sequential steps to be

completed to protect Disk/Volumes.

Step 2: Select Primary Server Volume

Choose the required Primary Server volumes from the Host Drives table which lists all the reg-

istered hosts to the CX. Click Next to continue. Click Reset button to reset the selection.

Step 3 : Select Secondary Server Volume

l Choose the required Secondary Server volume from Select Target Volume

table.
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l Choose the required Process Server from the Process Server table which

lists all the Process Servers which are pointed to your CX Server.

l Choose the required Replication Options from the Replication Options table.

o Secure Transport from CX-PS to Des-

tination: Check this option to encrypt data at

the primary server before transferring it to the

CX-PS.

o Secure transport from CX-PS to des-

tination: Check this option to encrypt data at

the CX- PS before transferring it to the sec-

ondary server. This option is preferred when

the secondary server is placed over a WAN link.

o Select required Sync option, scan option and

Use compression option from drop-down list.

o Use Process Server NAT IP address for

Source:When the primary server and the CX-

PS are in different networks, enable this option

to establish communication between the pri-

mary server and the CX-PS. You will also need

to update the CX-PS NAT IP address in the CX

UI's Agent Settings page.

o Use Process Server NAT IP address for

Target: When the CX-PS and the secondary

server are placed in different networks, you will

need to update the NAT IP of the CX-PS in the

CX UI's Agent Settings page and enable this

option. This will establish communication

between the CX-PS and the secondary server.

l By default the check box of Enable recovery/rollback ability under

Retention is checked to provide rollback capabilities for the replication

pair. We recommend you to refer to Understanding CDP retention to under-

stand retention options before opting for that. Uncheck this box if you wish

to disable the Retention options. By doing so the replication process starts

as soon as you click Save.

l Choose either the existing plan name from the Plan Name for your rep-

lication pair or check the box to create a New Plan for your replication pair.

l Automatic Resync Options enables you to start resync of replication pairs

which are set to "Resync Required". Check the box near Start between

hours. The default time set to 18 to 6 hours and waiting time before starting

the resync is 30 minutes. You configure the required duration when the

resync should start and the waiting period too.
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l ClickNext to continue.This page will notappear if youhave disabled the Reten-

tion Options.

Step 4 : The Retention Option

l This page enables you to configure the retention policy.

l If the Retention option is enabled, the wizard requires you to enter retention pol-

icy details.

l Retain data for: Enter the time frame in hours, days, weeks, months or

years for which all the data changes are to be tracked enabling for a recovery

to any point within this time.

l Retention Policy: Configure retention policy as required.

l Restrict retention storage space to: By default, it is set to No Limit,

whichmeans all the space on the volume will be used up by the retention logs.

An email alert will be sent when the utilized disk space reaches 80% of the total

disk space. You can also allocate certain space in the volume by choosing MB,

GB or TB from the drop-down list under the No Limit by providing the value for

it.

l Use Storage path: Enter the location where the retention logs are to be

stored on the secondary server. The list of eligible volumes are shown under

Suggested Volumes For Retention Logs.

Do not choose Virtual Volume for Retention logs.

l On insufficient storage space: By default, older retention logs are pruned

to make space for newer retention logs. You can choose to pause differentials

of the replication pair when the retention space is fully consumed by the reten-

tion logs.

l Alert when storage space utilization reaches: By default an email alert

will be sent when the utilized disk space reaches 80% of the total disk space.

l Click Save to start the replication pair.

l The Auto refresh this page in every is by default checked in with 60 second as

default duration for refresh. You can alter this default duration to required dura-

tion. You can also uncheck this box, if you do not want the page to be refresh

automatically.

8.3.Reasons for Volume Replication Pair Degradation

Refer the below table to know the Reasons for Volume Pair Degradation and Reasons/conditions

that can generate and the Corrective actions to be taken.
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Reasons for Vol-

ume Pair Deg-

radation

Reasons/conditions that can

generate

Corrective

actions to be

taken

RPO Violation

l Insufficient bandwidth

l Pair Stuck (Secondary

server is not downloading

files)

l Increase

bandwidth

Resync Required

set to Yes

l Primary/Secondary Server'

volume resize

l Secondary server volume

visible in read write mode

l Process server failover

l Force diffsync stage

l Rollback is performed

through cdpcli with "stop-

replication" "No" option

l Space in sufficient at pri-

mary server

l Bitmap file read/write failed

l Bitmap file cre-

ation/corruption

l Primary server

crashed/shutdown

l Corrupted file from primary

server

l Perform a

Resync

l Set Auto

Resync

Options

Data Flow Con-

trolled

l When exceeds Resync file

threshold limit

l When exceeds Diffsync file

threshold limit

l When exceeds Disk Space

Warning threshold limit

Disconnected from

Primary server

l CX-CS andCX-PSnot receiv-

ing communication from

Scout agents at primary

server

Pair not pro-

gressing

l CX-CS andCX-PSnot receiv-

ing communication from
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Reasons for Vol-

ume Pair Deg-

radation

Reasons/conditions that can

generate

Corrective

actions to be

taken

Scout agents at pri-

mary server

Pause Pending

l User pause

l Insufficient reten-

tion space at Sec-

ondary server

Paused

l User pause

l Insufficient reten-

tion space at Sec-

ondary server

Delete pending
l Deletion action of

pair is pending

Deletion failed
l Pair deletion is not

successful

8.4.Recover Protected Disk/Volumes

You can recover your protected disks/volumes through Scout CX UI. You can either take a

Recovery Snapshot or Scheduled snapshot of the protected volumes on Secondary

 Server as per requirement.

Take Recovery Snapshot of Protected Disks/Volumes

To take an exact replica or a point-in-time copy of the protected Disks/Volumes on Secondary

Server create a Recovery Snapshot through CX UI>Recover>Disk Volume Recovery>Create

Recovery Snapshot.

Take Scheduled Snapshots of Protected Disks/Volumes

To take an exact replica or a point-in-time copy of the protected Disks/Volumes on Secondary

Server on a schedule basis create a Scheduled Snapshot through CX UI>Recover>Disk Volume

Recovery>Create Scheduled Snapshot.

Secondary Volume Rollback

Perform Secondary Volume rollback, when you want to roll back the Secondary Volume to a

point of time or to consistency tag or book mark. To perform Secondary Volume rollback, in CX

UI navigate to Recover>Disk Volume Recovery>Perform Secondary Volume Rollback.
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8.4.1: Take Recovery Snapshot of Protected Disks/Volumes

To take an exact replica or a point-in-time copy of the protected Disks/Volumes on Sec-

ondary Server create a Recovery Snapshot through CX UI>Recover>Disk Volume Recov-

ery>Create Recovery Snapshot.

Follow the below mentioned steps to create a recovery snapshot.

1. In CX UI navigate toRecover>Disk Volume Recovery>Create Recovery Snap-

shot. Create Recovery Snapshot page is displayed. The configured protection pairs

are listed in Replication Pair Details table. The Protection Pair Details table shows the

Primary Server and Primary Server Volume, Secondary Server and Secondary Server Vol-

ume and Replication Pool.

2. Using Search option you can search and filter the Protected pairs inReplication Pair

Details table.

3. Select the required pair in Replication Pair Details table and click Recover button.

You can select multiple pairs also at a time.

4. The Create Recovery Snapshot page shows the sequential steps to follow for creating the

snapshot.

Step 1: Select Snapshot Options

l You can choose either Using Time or Using Application Consistency

and Event Based from the Recovery Options table for creating the Recov-

ery Snapshot.

l Recovery Options -Using Time:

o SelectUsing Time option in Recovery Options

table.

o In Recovery Point table select the required

Year, month, date and time.

o You can also use the link Recovery Point

Accuracy to choose the accurate time to

create the recovery snapshot.

l Recovery Options - Using Application Consistency and Event

Based:

o SelectUsing Application Consistency and

Event Based option in Recovery Options

table. The Recovery Tag and Search

Result Table table displays.

o By default in Recovery Tag table ALL option

is selected. All the available tags are listed in

Search Result table.

o You can also search for the particular tags

basedonavailable option like range ofdate, par-

ticular application, user defined event, tag
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name, accuracy or recent consistency point. Select

the Search option and the criteria from Recovery

Tag table, click Search button. based on your

selected criteria filtered tag will be displayed in

Search Result table.

l Choose the drive type for the recovery snapshot as Physical or Virtual.

o Drive Type-Physical: By default this option is

selected. All the available physical volumes is

listed in Physical Drive table. Choose the

required physical volume.

o Drive Type-Virtual: Select Virtual drive type

option, the Virtual Drive Option table displays.

Read/Write is checked by default, for which you

have to provide the Data Log Path from the

drives suggested for storing Data log files. If you

uncheck Read/Write option then no need to pro-

vide the data log path.Then choose either Virtual

drive or Mount point for the recovery snapshot

If you need to mount the vir-

tual snapshot on Linux sys-

tem, provide the mount point

or else leave the mount point

text box blank.

l Click Next to move to Step 2: Review.

Step 2: Review the Recover Snapshot details

In Review step the Recovery Details table displays the snapshot details as Primary Server, Pri-

mary Server Volume, Secondary Server, Snapshot Volume, Recovery Based on, Recovery Point,

Drive Type options.

Review the details and click Finish to create the recovery snapshot.

Click Back, if you want to move back and modify the Snapshot options. Click Cancel to cancel

the process.

8.4.2: Take Scheduled Snapshots of Protected Disks/Volumes

To take an exact replica or a point-in-time copy of the protected Disks/Volumes on Secondary

Server on a schedule basis create a Scheduled Snapshot through CX UI>Recover>Disk Volume

Recovery>Create Scheduled Snapshot.

Follow the below mentioned steps to create a scheduled snapshots.

1. In CX UI navigate to Recover>Disk Volume Recovery>Create Scheduled Snap-

shots. Create Recovery Snapshots page is displayed. The configured protection pairs are

listed in Replication Pair Details table. The Protection Pair Details table shows the Primary

Server and Primary Server Volume, Secondary Server and Secondary Server Volume and Last

VX Outpost Agent Heartbeat Time.
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2. Using Search option you can search and filter the Protected pairs inReplication Pair

Details table.

3. Select the required pair inReplication Pair Details table and click Create Snapshot

button. You can select multiple pairs also at a time.

4. The Create Scheduled Snapshots page shows the sequential steps to follow for creating

the snapshot.

Step 1: Select Snapshot options

l The Pair details table shows the protected pair details.

l You can select either Time Based or Event Based or both the option for tak-

ing a snapshot.

l On selecting Event Based option, the Book Prefix text box will be ena-

bled. You can provide a string or a prefix such that all application con-

sistency bookmarks (also called tags) that CX creates will begin with the

prefix. You can either enter a bookmark prefix or select the standard book

mark prefix provided by Scout. Click Standard Bookmark Prefix link,

Standard bookmark prefixes pop- up window displays. Select the

required prefix.

l Optional : You can also provide Pre execution script pathname and

Post execution script pathname .

l Choose the drive type for the recovery snapshot as Physical or Virtual.

o Drive Type-Physical: By default this option

is selected. All the available physical volumes is

listed in Physical Drive table. Choose the

required physical volume.

o Drive Type-Virtual: Select Virtual drive

type option, the Virtual Drive Option table

displays. Read/Write is checked by default,

for which you have to provide theData Log

Path from the drives suggested for storing

Data log files. If you uncheck Read/Write

option then no need to provide the data log

path.Then choose either Virtual drive or Mount

point for the recovery snapshot

If you need to mount the vir-

tual snapshot on Linux sys-

tem, provide the mount

point or else leave the

mount point text box blank.

l Click Next to Continue.

l If you have chosen only Event Based then on

clicking Next, the review step will appear.
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l If you have chosen only Time Based or both Time

Based and Event Eased, on clicking Next it will

move to Step 2: Schedule Snapshot.

Step 2: Schedule Snapshot

l In Scheduling Mode table, by default Run Once is selected. Select Run Now

option to take a snapshot now .

l Select Run At option and provide the time details like year, month,date and

time to take a snapshot on that particular specified time.

l Select Scheduled option to schedule the time when snapshot will be taken.

l Select Run Every option and provide the day ,

hour, minute details. Snapshot will be take every

time on the specified details.

l Select Daily At option and provide the time. On

the Provided time daily one snapshot will be taken.

l SelectWeekly On option and select the Day and

time details. Weekly once the snapshot will be

taken on the specified day and time.

l Select Monthly On option and date details.

Monthly once snapshot will be take on specified

day.

l Select Yearly On option and provide the month

and day details. Snapshot will be created yearly

once on the specified month's date.

Step 3: Review Schedule Snapshot Details

l Review the scheduled snapshot details and click Finish to take the snapshot.

l Click Back if you wantmake any changes to selected snapshot options. Click

Cancel to cancel the process.

8.4.3: Secondary Volume Rollback

Perform Secondary Volume rollback, when you want to roll back the Secondary Volume to a

point of time or to consistency tag or book mark. To perform Secondary Volume rollback, in CX

UI navigate to Recover>Disk Volume Recovery>Perform Secondary Volume Rollback.

1. In Perform Secondary Volume Rollback page, Replication Pair Details table dis-

plays the configured protection pairs.

2. Select the required protection pair and click Rollback button. Following con-

firmationmessage displays.
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3. Click Ok , to continue the volume rollback.

4. Confirmationmessage displays as shown below.

4. Click Ok, to continue. Create Recovery Snapshot page is displayed.

5. The selected protection pair details is displayed in Replication Pair Details

table.

6. SelectUsing Time or Using Application Consistency and Event

Based, recovery option for volume rollback.

7. Using Time: You can provide here the required date and time or else use

the link Recovery Point Accuracy to choose the accurate time to rollback the

secondary volume.

8. Using Application Consistency and Event Based: Show the Recov-

ery Tag table where by default all the tags are shown. You search for par-

ticular tag for particular or range of date, particular application, user

defined event, tag name, accuracy, display the recent consistency point. Or

else you can use link Recovery Point Accuracy to choose the consistency

point.

9. Click Rollback to start the secondary volume rollback. The Monitor Snap-

shot/Rollback Progress page displays.

8.4.4: Primary Volume Rollback

In some cases if your Primary Server volume got corrupted you can rollback the Primary

Server through command line.

Due to this procedure, there will be no loss to retention databaseon the Sec-

ondary Server.

This procedure is useful only for non-bootable volumes.

This is an advanced procedure and requires considerable understanding

and expertise of Scout. InMage highly recommends that you get a Scout

support engineer help you with this procedure.

Primary Volume Rollback onWindows Standalone Setup

Primary Volume Rollback on Linux
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Primary Volume Rollback on Windows Standalone Setup

Step 1: Stop the applications that are accessing the primary server volume (if any)

Step 2: To ensure no further changes happen to the primary volume, navigate to the Scout

agent installation path on the primary server and execute the followingcommand to mark the pri-

mary volume as read-only.

drvutil.exe --SetvolumeFlags <Primary server volume> -MarkReadOnly -

EnableSourceRollback

Step 3: From the primary server, issue a crash consistent bookmark on the primary volume

using the following command:
vacp.exe -v <Primary server volume> -t <Bookmark name> -x

Step 4: Wait for the primary volume bookmark to reach the corresponding secondary volume.

To verify if the bookmark has reached the secondary volume, execute the following command at

the secondary server:

<vx install path>\cdpcli.exe --listevents --vol=<secondary volume>
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Step 5: Pause the replication pair from CX UI. Wait for the pair to enter paused state.

Step 6: Make the retention folder on the secondary server available to the primary server

usingWindows Share Mapping.

On the secondary server, do the following:

1. Right click on the retention folder, select Share with>Advance Shar-

ing.

2. In Properties pop-up windows click on the Sharing tab.

3. Click Advanced Sharing tab. In Advance Sharing pop-up window, check

Share this folder option. Enter the name in Share Name text box. Click

Permission tab. Select the User and give required permission.
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4. In Properties pop-up windows click on the Security tab and select the appro-

priate users and permissions

Map the shared retention folder on the primary server as mentioned below:

My Computers >Tools >Map Network Drive > Browse the shared retention folder >Finish.
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Step 7 : Stop the filtering of the primary volume by executing the following command on

the primary server (hiding the primary volume stops filtering too.

<VX Installation Path>\cdpcli.exe --hide <Primary server volume>

--sourcevolume
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Step 8: To rollback the primary server volume to a point prior to corruption or a user specified

point, execute the following command through command line of primary server.

<VX Installation Path>\cdpcli.exe --rollback --sourcevolumerollback

--dest=<Primary server volume> --db=<retention path> --event=<event

name>

Step 9: Resume the replication from UI.

Step 10: Restart resync from the View Details page.
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Step 11: Start the applications that use the primary server volume

Primary Volume Rollback on Linux

Step 1: Stop the applications that are accessing the primary server volume (if any).

Step 2: Ensure no further changes to the primary volume by unmounting it.

Step 3: From the primary server, issue a crash consistent bookmark on the primary vol-

ume using the following command:

<VX Installation Path>\vacp -v <primary server volume> -t "<user

defined tag>" -x
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Step 4: Wait for the primary volume bookmark to reach the corresponding secondary volume.

To verify if the bookmark has reached the secondary volume, execute the following command at

the secondary server:

<vx install path>/cdpcli.exe --listevents --vol=<secondary volume>

Step 5: Pause the replication from the CX UI. Wait for the pair to enter paused state.

Step 6: Make the retention folder on the secondary server available to the primary server using

NFS sharing as follows:

1. Edit the /etc/exports file on the secondary server to add the primary server’s IP

address.” (1 line space, then command)

2. Run the command “export all”

3. Start the NFS daemon on the secondary server, if not already started. (1 line,

then command)

4. On the primary server, create a directory and mount the secondary server

retention log directory as below:

<Secondary server retention directory> Primary server IP

address(rw,sync,no_root_squash)

Example:

[root@qa1130kvRhel5u364T 6vx]cat /etc/exports

/home/retention/catalogue/f4b074c7-4070-4e92-a766-6e0c43549bd4 10.0.130.40(rw,sync,no_

root_squash)

Run export all in command line.

Check for the NFS services running or not on secondary server. If, not start the services.

On primary server, create a directory andmount the secondary server retention log directory as

below.
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mount -o vers=3,rw <Secondary server IP address>:<Secondary server retention direc-

tory> <Primary server directory>

Step 7: Stop the filtering of the primary volume by executing the following command on the

primary server (hiding the primary volume stops filtering too.

<Vx install path>/inm_dmit --op=stop_flt –-src_vol=<primary vol-

ume name>

Example:

/usr/local/InMage/Vx/bin/inm_dmit --op=stop_flt –-src_vol=/dev/mapper/volgrp-v2

Step 8: To rollback the primary server volume to last known good app consistent point or a

user specified point, execute the following command.

<vx install path>/cdpcli --rollback --sourcevolumerollback --

dest=<sourcedevice name> - -mountpoint=<mount point for source

device name> --db=<retentionpath> --event=<name of the bookmark

to rollback>

Example: cdpcli --rollback --sourcevolumerollback --dest=/dev/mapper/volgrp-v2 --mount-

point=/home/volume2 - - db=/home/nonlvm/catalogue/3f01ba2c- 49e1- 4ad1- 8799-

b2b2d11a5223/dev/mapper/volgrp-v4/5323c12416/cdpv1.db --event=Tag2
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Step 9: Resume the replication.

Step 10: Restart resync from the View Details page.

Step 11: Start the applications that use the primary server volume.
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Chapter 9: Virtual Snapshot
From the usage standpoint, virtual snapshots are similar to recovery based snapshots the

only major difference being the target volumes are different.

l Virtual Snapshots do not require any physical volumes. These volumes can

be loaded and unloaded when required.

l Virtual snapshots consume relatively less time than that of a normal recov-

ery snapshot. This is due to the fact that virtual snapshot process does not

perform any data copying as opposed to the normal recovery snapshot

which performs volume copy. Virtual snapshot uses retention logs/COW

data to service read requests from the virtual snapshot volume. Write oper-

ations on the virtual snapshot volume shall be stored in a private file of the

virtual snapshot volume

l These unique characteristics of the virtual snapshots make it a very val-

uable tool for recovery process.

l Some of the scenarios where these snapshots can be of great help are:-

l It is relatively easy to mount read-only application like reporting servers,

standby servers, verification scripts etc. by using virtual snapshots vol-

umes.

l When you need to do a roll back to a point –in-time, but not sure about the

time to roll back.

l Virtual Snapshot can be used to browse the data across different points in

time horizon without having to do a full recovery snapshot, thus helping to

zero-in to the desired point in a quicker way.

l Once the recovery point has been determined, all it remains is either

recover only the corrupted files/folders or resort to complete fully recovery

snapshot for the determined recovery-point.

l If we would like to view the replicated target volume, one way is to make

the target volume visible. But, this would stop applying the differentials to

the target volume. Other option is to create point-in-time virtual snapshot of

the target volume. In thisway, differentials are still applied to the target vol-

ume,but the same time, we were able to view the targetvolume at that par-

ticular instance in time.

Other characteristics include:

l There can be more than one virtual snapshot for a given volume protection.

l Virtual Snapshots can be created as Read Only or Read Write. All the data

written to ReadWrite virtual snapshot is stored in separate log files specific

to virtual snapshots.

l Can create virtual snapshots with read-write and tracking enabled. This

would allow tracking of writes in the virtual volume. The tracked data of a
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virtual volume can be applied on to another virtual volume/ physical volume.

l Virtual Snapshots Volumes are automatically dismounted, if the recovery point

used for the virtual snapshot does not comply with the specified retention pol-

icies. i.e. you can find the older virtual snapshot volumes removed as the reten-

tion logs get pruned along with time.

The following table shows the memory usage by virtual snapshots. A maximum of 2048 virtual

snapshots can be created on a single system.

Number of

vsnaps

pagedpool

usage

nonpagedpool

usage

paged pool

overhead(in

kb)

Nonpaged pool

overhead(in kb)

0 128 4064 NA NA

1 272 17952 84 8

10 1568 140064 1552 396

100 14528 1361184 14956 6456

250 36128 3399968 37220 16360

500 72128 6795968 75380 32984

1000 144128 13587968 151700 66140

2000 288128 27171968 304460 132056

2048 295040 27986304 310388 135716

9.1.Steps to Take Virtual Snapshot

To take an exact replica or a point-in-time copy of the protected Disks/Volumes on Secondary

Server create a Recovery Snapshot through CX UI>Recover>Disk Volume Recovery>Create

Recovery Snapshot.

Follow the below mentioned steps to create a recovery snapshot.

1. In CX UI navigate to Recover>Disk Volume Recovery>Create Recovery Snapshot.

Create Recovery Snapshot page is displayed. The configured protection pairs are listed in

Replication Pair Details table. The Protection Pair Details table shows the Primary Server

and Primary Server Volume, Secondary Server and Secondary Server Volume and Replication

Pool.

2. Using Search option you can search and filter the Protected pairs inReplication Pair

Details table.

3. Select the required pair in Replication Pair Details table and click Recover button. You

can select multiple pairs also at a time.

4. The Create Recovery Snapshot page shows the sequential steps to follow for creating the snap-

shot.
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Step 1: Select Snapshot Options

l You can choose either Using Time or Using Application Consistency

and Event Based from the Recovery Options table for creating the Recov-

ery Snapshot.

l Recovery Options -Using Time:

o SelectUsing Time option in Recovery Options

table.

o In Recovery Point table select the required

Year, month, date and time.

o You can also use the link Recovery Point

Accuracy to choose the accurate time to

create the recovery snapshot.

l Recovery Options - Using Application Consistency and Event

Based:

o SelectUsing Application Consistency and

Event Based option in Recovery Options

table. The Recovery Tag and Search

Result Table table displays.

o By default in Recovery Tag table ALL option

is selected. All the available tags are listed in

Search Result table.

o You can also search for the particular tags

basedonavailable option like range ofdate, par-

ticular application, user defined event, tag

name, accuracy or recent consistency point.

Select the Search option and the criteria from

Recovery Tag table, click Search button.

based on your selected criteria filtered tag will

be displayed in Search Result table.

l Choose the drive type for the recovery snapshot as Virtual, the Virtual

Drive Option table displays. Read/Write is checked by default, for

which you have to provide the Data Log Path from the drives suggested

for storing Data log files. If you uncheck Read/Write option then no need

to provide the data log path.Then choose either Virtual drive or Mount point

for the recovery snapshot

If you need to mount the virtual snapshot on Linux system, provide

the mount point or else leave the mount point text box blank.

l Click Next to move to Step 2: Review.

Step 2: Review the Virtual Snapshot details

In Review step the Recovery Details table displays the snapshot details as Primary Server,

Primary Server Volume, Secondary Server, Snapshot Volume, Recovery Based on, Recov-

ery Point, Drive Type options.
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Review the details and click Finish to create the recovery snapshot.

Click Back, if you want to move back and modify the Snapshot options. Click Cancel to cancel

the process.
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Chapter 10: Manage Data Protection
Manage Protected Disks/Volumes

Manage Protected Disks/Volumes enables you to manage the Disk/Volume protection pair

configured through Disk/Volume protection and Application protection. You can view

details, delete, Pause and Resume the protection pair.

Manage Backup/Rollback Scenarios

Mange Backup/Rollback Scenarios enables you to mange the Backup and Rollback sce-

narios. You can View summary, Run, Modify and Delete the Recovery Scenarios.

Monitor Snapshot/Rollback Progress

You can monitor the progress of the recovery and scheduled snapshots through this link.

You can also delete and edit the snapshots.

10.1.Manage Protected Disks/Volumes

Manage Protected Disks/Volumes enables you to manage the Disk/Volume protection pair

configured through Disk/Volume protection and Application protection. You can view

details, delete, Pause and Resume the protection pair.

Navigate toProtect>Disk/Volume/LUN Protection>Manage Protected

Disks/Volumes/LUNs.The page lists the protection pairs under Configured Rep-

lication Pairs.

View Protection Pair Details

Click View Details tab to view the protection pair details.

Delete Protection Pair

You can delete a selected protection pair using Delete Replication tab.

Pause/resume Protection Pair

You can choose to pause a replication pair because of bandwidth or resources priority rea-

sons.

Force Delete the Protection Pair

When deleting a replication pair through Delete Replication tab fails, use the tab Force

Delete to delete the replication pair from CX UI and clear the retention logmanually

Apply Changes

Click this tab to apply the changes that you have done in View Details tab.

The protection pairs is visible in this page only when it comes to Differential

Sync. Till then you canmonitor the protection pair progress in Volume Pro-

tection only.

While breaking a replication with a Linux secondary server, you will also be

prompted to mount the secondary volume. When the pair is in Resync, the

unlock target drive option will be disabled.
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Tomanually unlock the secondary volume, navigate to the agent install location

and use the below cdpcli command:

n To unhide the secondary volume in read-only mode: cdpcli --unhide_

ro <secondary volume>

n To unhide the secondary volume in read write mode: cdpcli --unhide_

rw <secondary volume>

Ensure that you delete all virtual snapshots corresponding to the replication pair

before you perform the following actions:

n Enabling / Disabling CDP retention option for a replication pair.

n Stopping a replication pair.

n Modifying retention log folder.

n Performing a target volume rollback.

If you do not delete the virtual snapshots before the above listed operations,

you may come across issues while creating new virtual snapshots for the rep-

lication pair.

10.1.1: View Protection Pair Details

To view the pair details select the pair in Configured replication pairs table and click View

Details tab. Replication Statistics page is displayed. The replication statistics page contains

three tabs.

Statistics

The statistics page is read-only page where you can see Pair Details, Pair Settings and

Retention Settings . Additionally you may also see the Daily-Data Change Graph,

Monthly-Data Change Graph, Daily-RPO Graph , andMonthly-RPO Graph and Tar-

get Space Savings.

Daily – Data change Graph

This graph shows theamount of data changeson the primary server at a giventime for both com-

pressed and non-compressed data. Additionally it shows the maximum, average and current

amount of data changes for both compressed and uncompressed data changes on the primary

server.

Monthly – Data change Graph

This graph shows the data changes over a period of a month. This is used to derive a pattern of

data changes on the primary server (e.g while profiling a primary server) and decide if the exist-

ing bandwidth and secondary servers are capable of handling the data changes.

Daily – RPO Graph

The daily RPO graph is used to identify the RPO value at any given point in a day. The RPO rise

may be because of low bandwidth or high data changes on the primary server. You can use the

data change graph in combination with the RPO graph to isolate the cause.

Monthly- RPO Graph
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The monthly RPO graph shows the RPO variations for a month. This graph helps in iden-

tifying the time frames when the bandwidth is low or when there are large data changes on

the primary server.

Target Space Savings

This graph shows target volume usage. It displays current data size and data size without

thin provisioning on target.

Reports

This page shows you statistical information about the replication pair for the current month.

The following fields could give you insights about the replication pair’s behavior.

l Date: Data of data change.

l Data changes: Data changes in Bytes withcompression and without com-

pression are displayed separately.

l Retention Window: The configure retention window policy and avail-

able period.

l RPO: The threshold value and the maximum RPO attained for that day

l No. of hours RPO not met : number of hours on a given day when the

RPO has exceeded the threshold value.

l Data Flow Controlled Duration: number of hours the replication pair

has Data Flow Controlled.

l Retention log reset ?: is showed as Y when the retention logs are reset

as a result of a resync

l Available Consistency Points : Total number of consistency points

available in primary server

l Protection Coverage : The average of RPO health, Throttle health,

Retention Health, Resync health and Replication accuracy is shown as the

protection coverage.

You can also see the following graphs:

l Change rate: Shows a monthly change rate graph.

l RPO: Shows a monthly RPO graph.

l Retention: Shows how the retention window grew over a month.

l Health: This opens a page with monthly graphs for Protection health, RPO

health, Throttle health, Retention health, Resync health and Replication

accuracy.

Settings

You can edit the replication pair through this Settings tab.
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Pair Setting allows you to edit the following.

Setting Description Impact

Visible

The secondary volume will be unlocked

in secondary server only in read- only

mode.

The volume replication pair will pause

Resync

This field is used to resync a replication

pair manually.

The RPO of the volume replication pair may

increase based on the data changes on the pri-

mary volume.

Profiling Mode

Profile the primary volume to predict

resource requirements.
The primary volume cannot be replicated to any

other host as long as it is being profiled.

Secure CX-PS to Des-

tination

Enable or disable encryption between

CX-PS and secondary server.

Disabling encryption between the CX-PS to sec-

ondary server may leave your data vulnerable.

Enabling the encryption will secure the data

transmission between CX-PS and a secondary

server. Since the encryption is performed on the

CX-PS, any performance impact will be limited

to the CX-PS.

Secure Source to

CX-PS

Enableor disable encryption between pri-

mary server and CX-PS.

The primary server will encrypt the data before

sending it to the CX- PS. Since this uses pro-

duction resources, it is recommended only when

the primary server is placed over a WAN link

(e.g. when performing a reverse replication for

a failback.)

Resync Mode

Toggle between Fast and Direct Copy

mode

Although a fast resync will consume the primary

server's resources, the resync process will be

faster.

RPO Threshold

If RPO increases beyond this limit, email

alerts are sent to the configured email id.

Enter the RPO threshold as defined by your DR/

backup policy.

Having a higher RPO threshold may result in the

secondary volumehavingolder data thanthe pri-

mary volume.

Similarly having a small RPO threshold will send

email alerts until the RPO reduces and falls

within the defined threshold value.
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Setting Description Impact

Replication Pool (1-

24)

The tmanagerd thread that han-

dles this replication.

The CX-PS spawns individual threads

to manage the volume replication pair.

We recommend not to change this

value since it may risk overloading a

specific thread with more replication

pairs to handle while other tmanagerd

thread to remain idle.

Resync Files Thresh-

old (MB)

Cache folder size on CX server

while replication is in resync. If

this limit is exceeded then email

alerts are sent to the configured

id. If the value is set to zero then

replication pauses and the rep-

licationwill notbe Data Flow Con-

trolled while in resync mode.

Increasing the threshold size will con-

sume disk space on the CX-PS. Ensure

that you are aware of the disk space

before increasing the threshold limit.

By decreasing the threshold size, you

will risk throttling the replication pair

when the space is consumed while the

replication pair is in progress.

Ensure that you know the amount of

free space on the CX-PS disk before

editing this value.

Differential Files

Threshold (MB)

Cache folder size on CX-PS while

replication is in differential sync.

If this limit is exceeded then

email alerts are sent to the con-

figured id. By default, the value

is 8192 MB (8 GB). This can be

customized to suit your envi-

ronment. Once this threshold is

reached, the replication pair is

Data Flow Controlled. During

throttling, the Primary server

stops its transfers to the CX-PS

until all the accumulated dif-

ferentials drain from the CX-PS

to the secondary server. If the

value is set to zero then rep-

lication pauses and the rep-

lication will not be Data Flow

Controlled while in differential

sync.

This is similar to the above field with the excep-

tion being the replication pair will be in Dif-

ferential sync mode.
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Setting Description Impact

Compression Enable

Compression mode (either CX-

PS based or host based).

Host based compression is performed

on the primary server there by con-

suming the production resources. Use

the host based compression when you

can afford production resources or

when there is a bandwidth shortage

between the primary server and CX-

PS

Use the CX- PS based compression

when the secondary server is placed

over a WAN link.

Click Accept Changes to confirm changes or Reset to cancel changes made. Click Restart

Resync to restart resyncing.

Select a different process server

You may change the process server of a VX replication pair here. Select the desired process

server and click Accept Changes . This will move the replication pair to the new process

server. When the replication pair is in Reysnc step 1 or Resync Step 2 the resync process

will restart again. When the replication pair is in Differential Sync, the replication pair will be

marked for a resync (i.e. resync required will be set to Yes).

Automatic Resync Options

By configuring this option, the replication pair will be resynced at the specified time when it is

marked for a resync. Enabling this option, will reduce manual intervention and keep the rep-

lication pair up to date. By disabling this option, you will need to check the replication pair peri-

odically. Automatic resync options can be edited, enabled or disabled for an existing

replication pair.

Retention Settings

To edit the retention settings click Edit tab below this table. Application will take you to Retention

page. Here you can change the following settings:

l Enable or disable retention settings (By disabling the retention option, the rep-

lication pair will loose the rollback/ recovery capability.

l Increasing the disk space allocated for the retention logs (By increasing the

limit of the retention logs, the retention window will increase by accommodating

more data changes in the retention logs there by giving a wider range to roll-

back/recover.)

l Retention time limit

l Log data directory

l Alert when disk space utilization reaches some %: Configure the threshold

value for the retention volume. You will receive an email alert when the reten-

tion volume reaches the threshold.

l Unused space
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l On insufficient disk space either to purge older data or Data Flow Controlled

differentials.

10.1.2: Delete Protection Pair

You can delete a selected protection pair using Delete Replication tab.

1. Select the required replication pair that you want to delete from the Con-

figured Replication Pair table.

2. Click Delete Replication button.

3. You will be prompted for confirmation to delete the replication pair. Click

Ok. You can see Clean Replication Options table.

Stop Replication Options contains Clean CDP retention logs andUnlock target

drive. Youmay select both of them to delete retention logs corresponding to this replication

pair and unlock the secondary volume. However it is not mandatory to select either of the

options if you intend perform both these tasks manually at a later time. Click Save to break

the replication pair. The replication pair may take a few moments before it is deleted from

the CX-CS UI, youmay notice this fromMonitor > Protection Status.

10.1.3: Pause/resume Protection Pair

You can choose to pause a replication pair because of bandwidth or resources priority rea-

sons.

To pause a replication pair, select the required replication pair from the Configured Rep-

lication Pairs table. Click Pause Replication tab. You will be prompted for confirmation,

click OK to pause the replication pair. Observe that the Pause replication tab will change

toResume Replication

To resume the replication pair, select the replication pair and click Resume Replication.

10.1.4: Force Delete the Protection Pair

When deleting a replication pair through Delete Replication tab fails, use the tab Force

Delete to delete the replication pair from CX UI and clear the retention logmanually. Choose

the required replication pair from the Configured Replication Pair table and click

Force Delete. You will be prompted for confirmation. Click Ok to delete the replication

pair from CX UI.

Feature Stop Replication Force Delete

Purpose

To delete the replication pair from the CX

 UI, unlock the secondary volume and

delete the retention logs.

To delete the replication pair from

the CX UI. You will manually need to

unlock the secondary volume and

delete the retention logs.

Deleting CDP reten-

tion logs

You will be presented with an option on

the CX UI to delete or retain CDP retention

logs

CDP retention logs will not be

deleted

Unlocking the target

volume

You will be presented with an option to

unlock the target volume when the pair is
Target will remain locked, youmay
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Feature Stop Replication Force Delete

not in resync unlock this through the cdpcli com-

mand line utility on the target host

Cache directory

cleanup

Background process
Does not clean cache directory

Deleting virtual snap-

shots
Background process Does not unmount virtual snapshots

10.2.Manage Backup/Rollback Scenarios

Mange Backup/Rollback Scenarios enables you to mange the Backup and Rollback scenarios.

You can View summary, Run, Modify and Delete the Recovery Scenarios.

After successfully creating Backup/Rollback scenario, the application will take you to the Manage

Backup/Rollback Scenarios.

You can also move manually to this page by navigating toRecover>Backup/Rollback Sce-

narios>Manage Backup/Rollback Scenarios. All the Backup and Rollback recover sce-

narios that you have created will appear in Recovery Scenarios table.

View Backup/Rollback Recovery Scenario Summary

You can view the Backup/Rollback recovery scenario details using Summary link.

Run Backup/Rollback Recovery Scenario

You can Run the Backup/Rollback recovery scenario using Run link.

Modify Backup/Rollback Recovery Scenario Options

You canmodify the Backup/Rollback recovery scenario options using Modify link.

Delete Backup/Rollback Recovery Scenario

You can delete the Backup/Rollback recovery scenario using Delete link.

Recovery Scenarios table

Field Description

Scenario Type The type of recovery scenario chosen for the protection plan

Servers Server that are part of protection plan

Application The chosen application for the protection plan

Action
You can perform four types of actions from here i.e. Sum-

mary, Run,Modify, andDelete

Execution Status

Different statuses of backup scenario are Inactive, Active and

Complete. Different statuses for rollback scenario are Inactive,

Active (Rollback in progress), Active (Rollback done) and

Active (Rollback failed).
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Field Description

Last Modified Time Last modified or last run time

Create Recovery Sce-

nario

Use Create Recovery Scenario tab to create scenario for

the protection plan.

10.2.1: View Backup/Rollback Recovery Scenario Summary

You can view the Backup/Rollback recovery scenario details using Summary link.

1. Click the Summary link to view the summary of the Data Validation and

Backup Scenario.

2. This a read only page. Here you can review the Data Validation and Backup

Scenario.

3. After reviewing the summary, use the Back button to go back to the Man-

age Data Validation and Backup Scenario page. You can also take Print of

the Data Validation and Backup Scenario.

10.2.2: Modify Backup/Rollback Recovery Scenario Options

You canmodify the Backup/Rollback recovery scenario options using Modify link.

1. Click Modify link to modify the Data Validation and Backup scenario. It

opens the Create Data Validation and Backup Scenario page where

you canmodify the Data Validation and Backup scenario options.

2. Click Save to save the modified details.

10.2.3: Run Backup/Rollback Recovery Scenario

You can Run the Backup/Rollback recovery scenario using Run link.

1. Click the Run link to activate the recovery scenario if not done so.

2. This will take you to Execute Data Validation and Backup scenario page,

where it will show you the Data Validation and Backup scenario details.

3. Click Save to run the Data Validation and Backup scenario.

10.2.4: Delete Backup/Rollback Recovery Scenario

You can delete the Backup/Rollback recovery scenario using Delete link.

1. Click Delete link to delete the particular Data Validation and Backup sce-

nario. The Delete Data Validation and Backup scenario page will open,

where you can view the Data Validation and Backup scenario details.

2. Click Delete, you will be prompted for confirmation for deletion. Click OK to

delete.

10.3.Monitor Snapshot/Rollback Progress

You can monitor the progress of the recovery and scheduled snapshots through this link.

You can also delete and edit the snapshots. To monitor the progress of Recovery Snap-
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.

It shows following four tabs:

Monitor Recovery Snapshot

In Monitor Recovery Snapshot tab page you can monitor the progress of Recovery Snapshot.

You can also mange the recovery snapshots in this page.

Monitor Scheduled Snapshot

In Monitor Scheduled Snapshot tab page you can monitor the progress of Scheduled Snapshot.

You can also mange the scheduled snapshots in this page.

Monitor Rollback Scenario

In Monitor Rollback tab page you can view the progress of a secondary volume rollback.

Monitor Snapshot Drives

In Monitor Snapshot Drives tab page you canmonitor the list of snapshots drives.

10.3.1: Monitor Recovery Snapshot

In Monitor Recovery Snapshot tab page you can monitor the progress of Recovery Snapshot.

You can also mange the recovery snapshots in this page.

Delete Recovery Snapshot

You can delete the selected snapshot from the CX UI and from your Secondary Server.

Export/Unexport Virtual Snapshot

You can export the snapshot to another target machine using Export button. And un-export the

exported snapshot to another target machine.

Click Reset button to clear you selection in Recovery Pair status.

The Recovery Pair status table displays the recover snapshot details.

Field Description

Host The Primary host name

Host Drive The host drive/volumes of which recovery snapshot taken

Recovery Drive The target drive/volumes to which recovery snapshot taken

Drive Type The type of the recovery drive Virtual or Physical

Status The status of the recovery snapshot

Progress The progress of recovery snapshot in percentage

Recovery Point The recovery date and time

Recovery based on The recovery tag type and Recovery Points Accuracy

Info Message Any error occurred during the recover snapshot operation

Export Status
The export status is displayed if the snapshot is exported to

another server
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Delete Recovery Snapshot

You can delete the selected snapshot from the CX UI and from your Secondary Server.

1. In Recovery Pair Status table select the recovery snapshot.

2. ClickRelease Drive buttonto delete the recovery snapshots from the Sec-

ondary Server.

3. Click Force Delete button to Force delete the recovery snapshots from

the CX Server.

Export/Unexport Virtual Snapshot

You can export the virtual snapshot to another target machine using Export button. And also

unexport the exported snapshot.

Automated procedure for export recovery snapshot is applicable only if tar-

get device is on a Linux machine.

Ensure that ISCSI target service is running on target system and ISCSI ini-

tiator service is running on machine to which snapshot needs to be dis-

covered.

To export the recovery snapshot follow the steps as mentioned below:

1. Select the recovery snapshot fromRecover Pair Status table.

2. Click Export button.

3. The Recover page is displayed. The Snapshot Details table displays the

virtual snapshot details.

4. By default Export as ISCSI option is selected.

5. Enter the initiator host’s IP address inProvide Initiator IP text box.

6. Click Next, the Review page is displayed.

7. Review the recovery details and click Finish button.

8. Monitor Export Status page is displayed. In Status column monitor

the progress of export virtual snapshot.

9. You can also view the export status in Monitor Snapshot/Rollback Progress

page Recovery Pair Status table under Export Status column.

Un-export the Virtual snapshot

To un-export the virtual snapshot follow any one of the below process.

In Monitor Export Status page, click unexport button to un-export the virtual snap-

shot.

or

Select the snapshot in Monitor Snapshot/Rollback Progress page Recovery Pair Status table.

Click Unexport button. On clicking Unexport the exported snapshot will be deleted.
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10.3.2: Monitor Scheduled Snapshot

In Monitor Scheduled Snapshot tab page you can monitor the progress of Scheduled Snapshot.

You can also mange the scheduled snapshots in this page.

Edit Scheduled Snapshot

Select the desired physical/virtual snapshot and click Edit under the Action column. You can

change the time/event of the snapshot and optionally include the prescript and post scripts.

Delete Scheduled Snapshot

You can delete a selected scheduled snapshot.

The Schedule Snapshot table lists all the scheduled snapshots with details.

Field Description

Host The Primary host name

Host Drive The host drive/volumes of which scheduled snapshot taken

Snapshot Drive The target drive/volumes to which scheduled snapshot taken

Drive Type The type of the recovery drive Virtual or Physical is displayed

Type Of Snapshot The type of snapshot Time based or Event based is displayed

Bookmark The bookmark issued to snapshot

Scheduling Mode
If it is a time based snapshot the selected schedule option Run Every, Daily At,

weekly on, Monthly on, Yearly on is displayed

Next Scheduled At For time based snapshot the next scheduled time to run

Configured At The time at which snapshot is configured

Action Edit link enables you to edit the scheduled snapshot

Delete Scheduled Snapshot

You can delete a selected scheduled snapshot .

1. Select the required snapshot from Scheduled Snapshot table.

2. Click Delete Scheduled Jobs button.

3. Delete confirmationmessage is displayed. Click Ok to delete the snapshot.

10.3.3: Monitor Rollback Scenario

InMonitor Rollback tab page you can view the progress of a secondary volume rollback.

Release Rollback Volume

A rolled back volume will not be allowed to be used as a secondary volume for any other rep-

lication pair unless it is released. You can release a rollback volume using Release Drive button.
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The Target Drive Rollback Status table shows the Secondary Volume Rollback progress.

Field Description

Host The Primary host name

Rollback Drive The target drive/volumes for which volume rollback is performed

Status The status of rollback scenario

Progress The progress of rollback scenario in percentage

Recovery Point The recovery date and time

Recovery based

on

The type of recovery option selectedUsing Time or Using Application Con-

sistency and Event Based

Info Message Any error occurred during the volume rollback operation

Release Rollback Volume

A rolled back volumewill not be allowedto be usedas a secondary volume for any other rep-

lication pair unless it is released from this screen. You can release a rollback volume using

Release Drive button.

1. Select the Rollback drive from Target Drive Rollback Status table.

2. Click Release Drive button.

10.3.4: Monitor Snapshot Drives

InMonitor Snapshot Drives tab page you canmonitor the list of snapshots drives.

Delete Snapshot Drives

You can delete the selected snapshot drives.

Snapshot Drives Status table displays the details of the snapshot drives and status.

Field Description

Host Primary host name

Host Drive
Host drive/volumes of which sched-

uled snapshot taken

Snapshot Drive
Target drive/volumes to which sched-

uled snapshot taken

Type Of Snapshot
Type of snapshot Time based or

Event based is displayed

Book Mark Name Bookmark issued to snapshot

Start Time Time when snapshot started
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Field Description

End Time Time when snapshot get completed

Status Current status of snapshot

Percentage
Progress of scheduled snapshot in per-

centage

Message
Any error occurred during the snap-

shot operation

History

For completed status snapshots View

link is displayed. Click view link to see

the snapshot drive status.

Delete Snapshot Drives

You can delete the selected snapshot drives.

1. Select the required snapshot drives from Snapshot Drives Status table.

2. Click Release Drive button, confirmation message displays. Click Ok to release

the snapshot drive. Releasing the drive will delete all corresponding snapshot

instances.

3. Click Force Delete button, confirmationmessage displays. Click Ok to delete the

snapshot drives. Deleting the snapshot will only remove it from the UI.Sche-

duled snapshot instances will still be visible upon instance completion.
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Chapter 11: Monitor Data Protection
Scout enables you to monitor data protection & data recovery through Dashboard page and

Monitor Protection Status page.

Dashboard

The Dashboard page in CX UI displays a high-level overview of the health of production

servers, current status of protection pair and any alerts/notifications that need your atten-

tion. This page appears as soon as you login to CX UI. The Dashboard has real time data

inflow from the production and target server which are pointed to the CX Server.

Monitor Volume Protection

Inthe Volume Protection page, you canmonitor the overall status of the protected disks/vol-

umes and its progress details.

Monitor File Replication

In the File Replication page, you can monitor the overall status of the protected disks/vol-

umes and its progress details.

Monitor Rollback/Snapshot Progress

In the Rollback/Snapshot Progress page, you can monitor the rollback and snapshot oper-

ations.

Agent Heartbeat

In the Agent Heartbeat page, you can check the communication between Unified Agents on

source & target server to CX server. It shows the time of last communication from agent to

CX, which you can match with CX Server time to check the recentness of agent com-

munication. Agent heartbeat also shows all the process servers pointed to the CX server.

Versions & Updates

The Versions and Updates page provides the version of Scout software that are currently

running in CS Server, PS Server and Unified Agents.

11.1.Dashboard

The Dashboard page in CX UI displays a high-level overview of the health of production

servers, current status of protection pair and any alerts/notifications that need your atten-

tion. This page appears as soon as you login to CX UI. The Dashboard has real time data

inflow from the production and target server which are pointed to the CX Server.

If your system configuration is not meeting the minimum system requirement of Scout, then

it will display message for it. In this case refer to Scout CX System Requirements.

This page has three docks: Protection Health, Alerts & Notifications, andCS/PS

Health.

Each dock has following two buttons:
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l Refresh - To refresh the dock content.

l Settings - To enable or disable the Auto Refresh feature and if enabled,

choose an Auto Refresh interval from a drop-down list. If enabled, the dock's

content is automatically refreshed at each set interval. If this feature is not ena-

bled, the dock's content will not be refreshed automatically.

Protection Health

l Plans: All the Protection Plans are listed in Plans section. It displays number

of healthy, degraded, warning and inactive plans. You can select to display only

healthy/degraded/warning/inactive plans. You can also search a plan name.

Click All to display all the plans. Each plan is displayed with an icon showing the

plan health and name of application being protected. To view the plan details,

click on the plan icon. To find out reasons for volume replication pair deg-

radation and corrective actions for them, refer to Reasons for Volume Rep-

lication Pair Degradation . To find out reasons for file replication job failure and

corrective actions for them, refer to Reasons for Failure of a File Replication

Job. Clicking on plan icon displays the details such as application being pro-

tected, RPO health, protection health, data consistency health and retention

health. It also displays the servers in that plan, protection status, agent heart

beat and available common consistent points. Click Plan Details to display the

plan details.

l Overview: It displays two pie charts. First chart displays number of healthy

servers and degraded servers in percentages. Second chart displays number of

healthy plans, critical plans, warning plans and inactive plans in percentages.

l Servers: It displays number of healthy servers and degraded servers. You can

select to display only healthy/degraded servers. Click All to display all servers.

You can also search a server. Each server is displayed by an icon showing it's

name and health. Clicking on a server opens protection summary. Protection

summary is displayed in tabs depends on the number of target servers for the

selected source server. Protection summary is displayed in a separate tab for

each target server. Protection summary also displays critical alerts. Protection

summary for each target server displays the following details: PS to which

source/target server is pointed, source/target server, overall RPO, recovery

window, available consistency points, protection plan name and replication

details for individual plans such as source volume, target volume, pair wise

RPO, replication status, data transit on source/target/PS and resync is required

or not. Click Protection Details to see the protection details.

Alerts and Notifications

l The various events that need your attention are listed in the descending order

of the time of event occurrence. Each event has a brief header followed by its

description. (see List of Alerts and Notifications). Different colors indicates the

criticality of the alerts as shown below:

n Red - fatal, error messages

n Yellow - warningmessages

n Blue - notice messages
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n Green - success messages

n Grey - uncategorizedmessage

l You can select to display only errors/warnings/notices by clicking on the

respective tabs. Click All to display all alerts and notifications.

l You can delete the alerts which you do not want to display by clicking

Clear.

CS/PS Health Status

l The CS tab displays the CS statistics such as CS IP, number of replication

pairs, number of process servers pointed to CS, number of agents pointed

toCS, agent heartbeat and PS heartbeat. This tabalso displays system per-

formance details such as system load, CPU load, memory usage, free

space, disk activity, Web server, database server and CS services. Click

the respective links to get more details.

l The PS tab displays the PS statistics such as PS IP, heart beat, number of

servers using this PS, number of replication pairs and data change rate.

This tab also displays system performance details such as system load,

CPU load, memory usage, free space, disk activity and PS services. Click

the respective links to get more details.

11.2.Monitor Volume Protection

Inthe Volume Protection page, you canmonitor the overall status of the protected disks/vol-

umes and its progress details.

To see the status of protected disks/volumes navigate toMonitor>Protection Stat-

us>Volume Protection.

By default all the replication pair details are listed under Volume Protection. You can use

Source Host or Target Host or Volume search filters to narrow down the search.

To see the protection status of all the volume replication pairs of all the Plans, choose All

from Plan Name drop-down list.

To see volume replication pair of a particular Primary server, select the Primary server

from the Source Host drop-down list and click Search button.

To see volume replication pair of a particular Secondary server, select the Secondary

server from the Target Host drop-down list and click Search button.

To see the protection status of a particular volume, select the Primary server, Secondary

server, provide the Volume name and click Search button.

To specify the limit for the display of records per page, change the value of List Rec-

ord/Page field.

To navigate through the search result pages use theNext/Last hyperlink.

The following information is available in the search result table.
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Field Description

Server This gives the Primary server and Secondary server system names

VX Agent Pair Primary server volume to Secondary server volume mapping.

RPO
RPO value inminutes (displays up to 2 hours inminutes and then switches to

hours )

Resync progress Percentage of resync progress

Status
Status of the replication pair (Resyncing (Step I), Resyncing (Step II) and Dif-

ferential Sync)

Resync required
If the Secondary server is required to be resynced with Primary server then

“YES” otherwise “NO”.

Resync in transit
Resyncing (Step I) data in MB

Resyncing (Step II) data in MB

Differentials Data in Transit (MB)
Differential data remaining in transit on the CX-PS and secondary server, on pri-

mary server in MB.

Action Click Summary link to view the full VX pair details

Clicking the Summary link under Action column shows the VX Pair Summary page, which con-

tains the following information.

Field Description

Pair Settings

Primary Volume Size (MB) Primary server Volume Capacity

Process Server Process Server IP Address and name

Secure data transfer CX-PS to

Destination

Whether secure transport, or encryption, from CX-PS to secondary server is

enabled or not

Secure data transfer Primary

server to CX-PS

Whether secure transport, or encryption, from primary server to CX-PS is ena-

bled or not

Resync Mode Type of resync used for this replication pair

Target Volume Visible
By checking this box the secondary volume will be unlocked in secondary

server only in read-only mode.

RPO Threshold If RPO exceeds this threshold, alerts are sent to you.

Replication Pool
The number of the replication pool, possibly one of many, to which this pair

belongs

Resync File Threshold(MB) Maximum disk space on CX-PS used for storing files during resync, in MB

VX Pair Summary
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Field Description

Differential File Threshold(MB)
Maximum disk space on CX-PS used for storing files during differential sync, in

MB

Compression
Whether data will be compressed or not, and if yes, at the CX-PS or at the pri-

mary server

CDP retention Whether CDP retention is configured or not, for this pair

RetentionWindow Size
Retention window size in terms of CDP retention disk space and length of CDP

retention in terms of time

Resync Details

Resync Start Time(Step 1) Start time of Initial resync

Resync End Time (Step 1) End time of Initial resync

Resync Start Time (Step 2) Start time of resync step 2

Resync End Time (Step 2) End time of resync step 2

Differential Sync Details

Start Time Start time of Differential

Last update time Last updated time from CX

Agent log Enabled if logs are present

Auto refresh this page in every 60 seconds option refreshes the page once every

60 seconds by default. You can change this time value by clicking on the time value link.

11.3.Monitor File Replication

In the File Replication page, you can monitor the overall status of the protected disks/vol-

umes and its progress details.

To monitor the status of your protected files navigate to Monitor>Protection Stat-

us>File Replication.

Search the required file replication pair on the basis of the following criterions.

Criteria Search Result

Job Description Display the file replication pairs for the given Job Description

Application Display the file replication pairs for the chosen Application

Status
Display the file replication pairs for chosen status i.e. failed or com-

pleted

Group ID Display the file replication pair for chosen Group ID
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Criteria Search Result

Job ID Display the file replication pair for chosen Job ID

Exit Code Display the file replication pair for chosen Exit Code

Choose your required criteria for display of file replication pairs, and click Search button.

To specify the limit of the display of records per page, change the value of List Record/Page

button.

To navigate through the search result pages use theNext/Last button.

The following information is available in the search table of the file replication pair.

Field Description

View Details Click for more information

Job Description
Name of the job description given while configuring the file rep-

lication job

Application
Name of the application given while configuring the file replication

job

Status
This shows the status of file replication job i.e. Starting, Secondary

server Starting, Running, Completed or Failed

Source Host Primary server name

Source Directory Primary server directory

Target Host Secondary server name

Target Directory Secondary server directory

Scheduled Type File replication job scheduled information

GID Group ID number to which the file replication pair belongs to

JID Job ID number

Job Instance Number of time the file replication pair running

Exit Code File replication job failure code

Select or de-select button

The inView Details shows the following details.

Field Description

More Details Contains links to log and trending
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Field Description

Start Time Time when the file replication started

End Time Time when the file replication ended

Last Updated Time Show the last activity time

Data Compression The amount of data compressed from Primary server to Secondary server

Sync Compression

This displays the percentage saving achieved by transferring differentials (i.e. trans-

ferring the changed bytes only). The formula is 1- (Actual Bytes transferred/Total

Replication size) X 100. A greater number indicates better performance.

Bytes Changed
Total number of bytes transferred from Primary server to Sec-

ondary server during that particular schedule.

To delete job history, select the particular job by checking the checkbox at the end of each

job column, and click Delete Job History.

To clear logs for file replication job, select the particular job by checking the checkbox at the

end of each job column, and click Clear Logs for Selected Job.

Auto refresh this page in every 60 seconds option refreshes the page once every

60 seconds by default. You can change this time value by clicking on the time value link.

If the FX log option in protection status is beyond 1 GB then Internet

explorer will not be able to handle the file, although Firefox will support up

to 2 GB, the recommended workaround is to use “low verbosity” in the job

options.

The fields Data compression, Sync compression and Trending will be active

once the Status of the job is Completed.

11.4.Monitor Rollback/Snapshot Progress

In the Rollback/Snapshot Progress page, you can monitor the rollback and snapshot oper-

ations.

To monitor of Rollback/Snapshot operations, follow the linkMonitor>Protection Stat-

us>Rollback/Snapshot Progress in CX UI.

The following information is available in this page.

Field Description

Host Target host name

Host Drive Drive/Volume of which the snapshot/recovery is taken

Snapshot/Recovery/Rollback

Drive
Drive/Volume onwhich the snapshot/recovery is taken
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Field Description

Drive Type
Type drive use to contain snapshot, i.e. virtual, physical or mount point

where snapshot is taken

Progress Progress in percentage

Start Time Start time of snapshot

End Time End time of snapshot

Expected Recovery Point Shows time/tag to which recovery should be done

Actual Recovery Point Shows time/tag to which recovery is completed

Status

Status

For Snapshot: Queued, Ready, In Progress, Completed,

Failed

For Recovery: Queued, Ready, In Progress, Completed,

Failed

Once the rollback/snapshot operations are completed,

they are removed from Status.

Info Message If any error message during the operation

TheAuto refresh this page in every is by default checked in with60 second as default dura-

tion for refresh. You can alter this default duration to required duration. You can also uncheck

this box, if you do not want the page to be refresh automatically.

11.5.Agent Heartbeat

In the Agent Heartbeat page, you can check the communication between Unified Agents on

source & target server to CX server. It shows the time of last communication from agent to CX,

which you can match with CX Server time to check the recentness of agent communication.

Agent heartbeat also shows all the process servers pointed to the CX server.

To get agent heartbeat navigate toMonitor>Protection Status>Agent Heartbeat.

The following information is available in Agent Heartbeat page.

Field Description

Host Name Host name of Agents pointing to your CX

IP Address IP address of Agents pointing to your CX

Sentinel
Communication time of primary server Volume Replication

Agents

Outpost Agent
Communication time of Secondary server Volume Replication

Agents

File Replication Communication time of File Replication Agents

Process Server Communication time of Process Server
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Field Description

Application Agent Communication time of Application Agent

VM The system is a virtual system or physical system

Scout notifies you if system time of last communication from agent is older than system time

by 15minutes or more. You can also configure this duration through Agent Settings.

The Agent Server lost the communication with CX-CS and CX-PS; the reasons can be one of

the following:

l Agent service may be down

l Firewall blocking the agent

l Broken network link

l system down

11.6.Versions & Updates

The Versions and Updates page provides the version of Scout software that are currently

running in CS Server, PS Server and Unified Agents.

To check versions and updates of CS Server, PS Server and Agents, navigate toMon-

itor>Protection Status>Versions & Updates.

It displays CS Update History, PS Update History and Agent Versions and Update History.

CS Update History

Field Description

Update History Click to get details of patch of CS.

Hostname Host name of CS.

CS Version Version of CS.

CS Installation Date The date on which CS has been installed.

Installation Path CS installation path.

PS Update History

Field Description

Update History Click to get details of patch of PS.

Hostname Host name of PS.

PS Version Version of PS.
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Field Description

PS Installation Date The date on which PS has been installed.

Installation Path PS installation path.

Agent Version and Update History

Field Description

Update History Click to get details of patch of agents

Host Name Host name of agents

Volume Replication Version of VX Agent

File Replication Version of FX Agent

Sentinel Driver Version of Sentinel Driver

Product Version Product Version
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Chapter 12: About Alerts
Alerts provide important information about protected server. The CX UI displays these

Alerts in Dashboard page for a comprehensive view. It also sends e-mail notifications for

these alerts when events occur. Administrators can specify which notifications they wish to

receive.

New administrator accounts contain a default set of notifications. Each administrator can

determine which of these alerts trigger a notification.

Configure Email Notifications

You can configure to notify email recipients of various alerts. Successful email delivery of

alert notifications requires that you configure at least one mail server with a valid email

address.

Configure SNMP Notification

You can configure to notify administrators of events through Simple Network Management

Protocol (SNMP) traps. Each administrator configures their own SNMP notifications.

The following events trigger an event notification by default. You can edit this list, as nec-

essary.

Alert Category E-mail Trap
Display in

Monitor Page

RPO exceeded SLA Threshold

Resync Required

Agent/PS Not Responding

CX Secondary Storage Warning

FX Agent job alert

FX Agent job Error

Agent Has Logged Alerts

Bandwidth Shaping Alerts

Daily Protection Report for last day(s)

Retention Log Moved

Insufficient Retention Space

Source Volume Resized

Process Server Uninstalled

PS Node Failover Alert

CX Debug Info
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Alert Category E-mail Trap

Display in

Monitor

Page

Application Protection Alerts

CX Heartbeat Alerts

Interval: minute(s)

12.1.Configure Email Notifications

You can configure to notify email recipients of various alerts. Successful delivery of emails/alert

notifications requires, configuration of one mail server with a valid email address.

Configure Email Server

To configure mail server, do the following:

1. Choose Settings > Settings > CX Settings > Mail Settings.

2. Under Mail Settings table provide Mail Server Host Name, Mail Server Domain Name and CX

Server Name/ID and From E-mail Address.

3. Click Send Test E-mail to send a test e-mail to the admin user. The mail is sent to the e-mail ID

of the admin user through the configuredmail server.

Configure Email Address

To configure the email addresses, do the following:

1. Choose Settings > User Management > Manage Users.

2. Configure the email address depending on the administrator status. Status options:

For a new administrator, select Add User and enter the valid email address. Enter the remaining

required information to add the administrator and activate the email notification settings.

For an existing administrator, select Edit User and enter a new email address or update the exist-

ing address.

From the Alert Notification section, E-mail column, select or deselect the Alert Category for which

to receive notifications.

(Optional) For an existing administrator, modify the text for the default E-Mail Subject.

3. To keep your settings, click Save.

Configure Email Subject

You can configure the subject line for the Email address triggered by CX. The default subject is

displayed in Subject text box.

To modify the email subject follow the below steps:
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1. Click Edit link.

2. Update Setting pop-up window is displayed.

3. Enter the email subject in E-Mail Subject text box.

4. Click Save .

12.2.Configure SNMP Notification

You can configure to notify administrators of events through Simple Network Management

Protocol (SNMP) traps. Each administrator configures their own SNMP notifications.

Prerequisites:

l Logged in to the CX UI under the user name for which the SNMP setting are

configured.

l Note: The primary administrator cannot set SNMP traps for other admin-

istrators of the system.

A network monitoring server, known as a trap listener, is required on the network, which

will allow the CX Server to send SNMP traps to the trap listener email address.

To configure SNMP notification, do the following:

1. Choose Settings > User Management > Manage Users.

2. From the User Accounts table, select Settings for the active user.

3. From the Configured Trap Listeners table, click Add.

4. Enter the IP address (or the DNS host name of the host running the SNMP trap listener)

and the trap port number, then click Add.

(Optional) If you have more than one SNMP trap server, click Add and enter the additional

host information.

From the Alert Notification table, click Edit.

Select or deselect the Alert Notifications for which you want to receive notifications.

5. To keep your settings, click Save.

12.3.Corrective Actions for Alerts and Notifications

Refer the below table to know about the various alerts and notifications and Rea-

sons/conditions that can generate and Corrective action to be taken to fix it.

Event Description
Reasons / conditions that can gen-

erate

Corrective action to be

taken

RPO SLA threshold exceeded The Secondary server can drain slowly.

Monitor the services at both Pri-

mary server and Secondary

server and CX and ensure the

services are running.
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Event Description
Reasons / conditions that can gen-

erate

Corrective action to be

taken

Resync required for VX rep-

lication pair

l The re- sync required

might be set due to data

inconsistency

l On Primary server vol-

ume resize

l If the Secondary server

drive is exposed in

read/write mode

l Process server fail over

for the replication pairs

l Configuration server fail

over in case of the High

availability scenario

Restart a re-sync from UI or

configure a auto re-sync policy

to get the pair to do restart

VX/FX not responding

This email is sent when the agent

is unable to communicate with

the CX server within 900 sec-

onds. Either the

l Agent service may not

be started

l A firewall may be block-

ing the agent,

l Network failure or

l The host itself may be

down

l Disable any fire-

walls (or allow

FX agent through

the firewall).

l Check and

ensure that FX

service is running

l Ping the Sec-

ondary server

and CX servers

to see if the host

can communicate

with them and

vice versa.

l Check if agent is

pointed to the

right CX server
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Event Description
Reasons / conditions that can gen-

erate

Corrective action to be

taken

CX secondary storage warn-

ings and alerts

If the disk space at CX exceeds than disk

space warning threshold, which is con-

figured from UI.

An email alert is sent

when the disk usage has

reached 80% (as con-

figured under Setting>

Settings>CX settings

for the following four vol-

umes on the CX server:

l /

l /home

l /tmp and

l /var

Agent logged alert message
An email alert is sent out when the VX or

FX agent has encountered an error.
Check the Agent log

Bandwidth shaping alerts

An email alert is sent out when a policy is

created, deleted, or is invalid (Trap lis-

tener is not available for this alert.)

Monitor the bandwidth as per

the configured policy

Health report every

Enable this option to receive a protection

report. By default the interval is set to

one day. Protection report will always.

(You can get only e-mail alert. Trap lis-

tener is not available for this alert.)

if the protection coverage

is lesser as indicated by

the report, monitor for

the following on your sys-

tem:

RPO characteristics for

the volume

Has the pair been Data

Flow Controlled?

Has resync required been

set to yes

Primary server volume

resize

If the Primary server volume capacity is

resized greater than the current con-

figured Primary server volume pair.

Refer to Volume Resize.

Debug information for CX

services

An email is sent out if there are any

errors in the host logs. (You can get only

e-mail alert. Trap listener is not available

for this alert.)

Check the host logs

Issues with FX jobs and

pre/post scripts

FX job failed while replicating or script

path error (non-existent script path or

name) (You can get only e-mail alert.

Trap listener is not available for this

alert.)

Rectify the script path

Check service privileges

Disable firewall for FX

agent
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Event Description
Reasons / conditions that can gen-

erate

Corrective action to be

taken

Move Retention Log When retention logs are moved
This message is for information

only.

Insufficient Retention Space
Retention directory exceeding configured

space

Either edit the retention

policy and increase the

retentionspace to accom-

modate more logs.

OR

move the retention direc-

tory to a larger volume

with enough space and

increase the size of the

retention directory.

Process server un-install

When a process server pointed to this

CX-CS is uninstalled (You can get only e-

mail alert. Trap listener is not available

for this alert.)

This message is for information

only.

Process Server Failover
This occurs when a replication pair is

moved to a different process server.
Perform a manual resync.

Make common consistency

point availability

This alert appears when there is not com-

mon consistency point available for Pro-

tection Plan. The common consistency

point is needed for failover and failback.

Check your retention policy and

consistency policy.
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Chapter 13: View & Generate Reports
Scout enables you to view and generate reports for pair health and the bandwidth usage of

your protect servers.

Bandwidth Report

Default bandwidth reports provide tabular and graphical information about data flow and

bandwidth usage of protected servers.

Health Report

HealthReport provides consolidated information on the status and performance of each rep-

lication pair on your system. Default health reports provide tabular and graphical infor-

mation about data change rates, RPO, Retention and health of protected servers.

Generate Custom Reports

You can generate custom reports that are specifically tailored to your requirement.

13.1.Bandwidth Report

Default bandwidth reports provide tabular and graphical information about data flow and

bandwidth usage of protected servers.

To view bandwidth reports:

Step 1: Choose Monitor > Statistics/Reports.

Step 2: Click Bandwidth Reports to view the default bandwidth report for your protected

server.

Step 3: Select a different protected server from the Select Host list.

Step 4: You can view the report either in report format or in graph format. Default format

is report. In report view by default data of current month is shown.

Step 5: Click View Graph link to view the graphical view of reports. In graphical view, the

data flow and bandwidth usage is shown for Last Day, Last Week, Last Month and Last

year.

13.2.Health Report

HealthReport provides consolidated information on the status and performance of each rep-

lication pair on your system. Default health reports provide tabular and graphical infor-

mation about data change rates, RPO, Retention and health of protected servers.

To view health reports:

Step 1: Choose Monitor > Statistics/Reports.

Step 2: Click Health Reports to view the default health report for your protected server.

Step 3: You can view the report either in report format or in graph format. Default format

is report.
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Step 4: Click Change Rate, RPO, Retention, and Health links to view the graphical view of

reports.

Step 5: To export the health report as a comma-separated value (CSV) file, click Export to CSV.

The following information is available in the Health Report page.

Field Description

Health Report (Date) Period of health report data

Host Name Primary server name

Host Name and Volume Primary server name and the protected volume

Date The date of report generation

Data changes (in MBytes)
Compressed and uncompressed data changes in

Mbytes

RetentionWindow (Days) Total days of retention window and left out days

RPO (Recovery Point Objec-

tive)
Threshold value andmaximum RPO of the day

No. of hours RPO notmet Maximum number of hours for which RPO is not met

Data Flow Controlled Duration

(Hours)

Total Data Flow Controlled duration (including cumu-

lative, Resync and diffsync throttling)

Retention log reset? Whether the retention log is set for reset or not

Available Consistency Points
Consistency points i.e. the consistency bookmarks

issued in primary server

Protection Coverage

Percentage of protection coverage. Click the per-

centage value to get the independent coverage

values for RPO, Throttle, Retention, Resync, and

Replication Accuracy.

13.3.Generate Custom Reports

You can generate custom reports that are specifically tailored to your requirement.

To generate custom report:

Step 1: Specify what to include in your custom report in the Custom Report Query Form.

Step 2: Click Custom Report on the Bandwidth Report or Health Report page.

Step 3:Select the name of the protected server in the Select Hosts text box.

Step 4: Click the calendar icon and then specify a start date and an end date.

For bandwidth reports, you can also specify start and end times.
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Step 5: For bandwidth reports, select Complete Host Report to include data for all the pre-

vious time periods in your report.

Step 6: Click Generate Report.

Step 7: Click Print Report to print a hard copy of the report.

You can also export health reports as CSV files by clicking Export to CSV.

You can open the exported CSV file or save it on your workstation.
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Chapter 14: View Statistics
Scout enables you to view statistics of data change rates and network traffic of your pro-

tected servers.

View Trending Data Change Statistics

Trending Data Change Rates allows you to view data changes on the protected servers. The

details include compressed and uncompressed data in daily and monthly increments. This

page displays two types of graphs: bar graphs and pie charts.

View Detailed Trending Data Change Statistics

Detailed Trending Data Change Rates allows you to view historical records of daily and

monthly data change rates.

View Network Traffic Statistics

Network Traffic Rates allows you to view graphs of the bandwidth usage for each process

service.

14.1.View Trending Data Change Statistics

Trending Data Change Rates allows you to view data changes on the protected servers. The

details include compressed and uncompressed data in daily and monthly increments. This

page displays two types of graphs: bar graphs and pie charts.

To view the Trending Data Change Rates, choose Monitor > Statistics/Reports > Data

Change Rates > Trending.

Select a process service from the available list.

The following information is available in this page.

Data Description

Daily Data Change (bar

graph)

Displays the compressed and uncompressed data

change rate in hourly increments for the current

day.

Monthly Data Change (bar

graph)

Displays the compressed and uncompressed data

change rate in daily increments for the current

month.

Cumulative Data Dis-

tribution - Compressed (pie

chart)

Displays the compressed data distribution for each

protected server.

Cumulative Data Dis-

tribution - Uncompressed

(pie chart)

Displays the uncompressed data distribution for

each protected server.

Select the legend detail at the top to hide the selected data on the graph.
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14.2.View Detailed Trending Data Change Statistics

Detailed Trending Data Change Rates allows you to view historical records of daily andmonthly

data change rates.

To view the Detailed Trending Data Change Rates, choose Monitor > Statistics/Reports > Data

Change Rates > Detailed Trending.

Select a trending chart to view its details. Available charts includes the following information.

Data Description

Daily Cumulative Data Change

Graphs

Displays a historical record of the cumulative daily

change rate.

Monthly Cumulative Data

Change Graphs

Displays a historical record of the cumulative

monthly change rate.

14.3.View Network Traffic Statistics

Network Traffic Rates allows you to view graphs of the bandwidth usage for each process serv-

ice.

To view the bandwidth usage charts, choose Monitor > Statistics/Reports > Network Traffic

Rates.

Select a process service from the available list.

Data Description

Process Service Displays the date and time of last update of statistics

Last Day Graph

Displays the bandwidth usage of the previous day in one-hour

increments. Each graph contains the following information for data

that has been exchanged on the host.

Note: All of the graphs display data in the number of bytes each

second.

l Maximum bandwidth usage

l Average bandwidth usage

l Current bandwidth usage

l Total bandwidth usage

LastWeek

Graph
Displays the bandwidth usage for each day in a seven-day period.

Last Month

Graph
Displays the bandwidth usage for each day in a four-week period.
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Data Description

Last Year

Graph

Displays the bandwidth usage for a year in a 12-

month period.

Year
Allows you to select a year for which you want his-

torical network traffic rates displayed.
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Chapter 15: Settings
There are some system level parameters which are configurable. Only Admin users can

change these parameters through Settings tab of CX UI.

Agent Settings

Agent settings enable you to configure the settings for Agents (Primary and Secondary

Server) and Process Servers pointed to CX.

CX Settings

You can configure the various settings in CX Settings page.

Plan Health Settings

Using Plan Health Settings you can configure color codes which can be displayed in

Dashboard tab for various health factors.

RX Settings

RX Server is an optional component of Scout. RX is a central interface to monitor all the CX

Servers rather than depending on individual CX UI to monitor them.

LDAP Setting

To register a LDAP Server to RX server.

15.1.Agent Settings

Agent settings enable you to configure the settings for Agents (Primary and Secondary

Server) and Process Servers pointed to CX. You can also configure the Retention Reserve

Space Setting here.

Login to CX UI and navigate to Settings>Settings>Agent Settings, Agent Settings

page is displayed.

Agent Settings

1. InAgent Settings table all the Primary and Secondary Servers pointed to

the CX is listed. The Agent Type column displays type of Scout agent,

installed in the server.

2. Select the option button against that Server, to configure the details.

3. CX sends alerts to users for no communication from agents for certain inter-

val. You can define the interval here. Default interval is 900 seconds.

Change the value to your required interval.

4. Provide the IP address of CX NAT inCX NAT IP text box.

5. InAlias text box provide the suitable name for your host, which will be dis-

played along with the host name within brackets. This will enable you to

identify the host.

6. Click Save to save the details provided.

Process Server NAT IP configuration
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1. InProcess Server table, all the Process Servers pointed to CX is listed.

2. In IP Address, the Process Server name along with IP address is displayed.

3. Select the option button against that Process Server.

4. Enter the NAT IP address inNAT IP Address text box.

5. Click Save to save the details provided.

Retention Reserve Space Setting

1. InRetention Reserve Space Setting table, enter the Amount of space to

be left free on retention volume Leave text box in MB. (Default space value is

256 MB)

2. Click Save to save the details provided.

The provided amount space will be always left as unused on the selected Retention Volume for

replication pair.

15.2.CX Settings

You can configure the below settings in CX Settings page.

Backup/Restore CX Server

Clear FR Logs by Date

Configure Disk Space Warning Threshold

Enable Maintenance Mode

Configure Mail Settings

Configure Replication Options

Configure Auto Timeout for CX

Display Application Volume

Secured Communication Port Settings

15.2.1: Backup/Restore CX Server

Back up of your CX Server to some other Server (Where Scout CX already exists), so you can

restore your DR operation in case of failure of your CX server.

Before taking a backup of CX Server ensure that

1. Same version of CX Server is installed new system and use the same IP as that

of the old CX server

2. Point all the agents (served by the old CX) to the new CX server (through host

config )
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3. Restart all agents pointed to the CX Server

4. Force resync on all pairs to ensure consistency

To take backup of your CX Server follow the steps as mentioned below:

1. Login to CX UI and navigate to Settings>Settings>CX Settings.

2. In Backup/Restore CX Setting table, File Name text box enter the valid file

name.

3. Click Backup to take backup of your CX Settings to the given file name.

The backup file is saved with .amc extension.

To restore the backup taken for CX Server follow the steps as mentioned below:

1. Login to CX UI and navigate to Settings>Settings>CX Settings.

2. In Backup/Restore CX Setting table, click Browse to open the backup file.

3. Click Restore to import the backup file . Now the CX server will reflect all

old settings and replication pairs.

15.2.2: Clear FR Logs by Date

You can configure the time interval to delete the File Replication job logs automatically . To

configure the time interval for automatic delete of File Replication job logs, follow the steps

as mentioned below:

1. Login to CX UI and navigate to Settings>Settings>CX Settings, the

CX Settings page is displayed.

2. In Clear FR Logs by Date table, choose the time interval to delete the

file replication job logs, from the Auto Delete After drop-down list.

15.2.3: Configure Disk Space Warning Threshold

You can configure the Disk Space Warning Threshold %. You will receive alerts when the

CX Server disk usage exceeds the configured Threshold%.

Follow the steps as mentioned below to configure the Disk Space Warning Threshold%.

1. Login to CX UI and navigate to Settings>CX Settings, CX Settings page is

displayed.

2. InDisk Space Warning Threshold table, Alert if disk usage

exceeds text box enter the threshold value. (By default, 80% is displayed

here).

3. Click Save.

15.2.4: Enable Maintenance Mode

You can enable Maintenance Mode option, for not receiving any e-mail or trap alerts when

CX is under maintenance.
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1. Login to CX UI and navigate to Settings>CX Settings, CX Settings page is

displayed.

2. In Maintenance Mode table, select Enable Maintenance Mode option

and click Save.

15.2.5: Configure Mail Settings

If you are receiving e-mail alerts frommultiple CX Servers, then you can set CX Server Identifier

name to distinguish between the source of e-mail alerts.

To do so follow the steps as mentioned below:

1. Login to CX UI and navigate to Settings>CX Settings, CX Settings page is

displayed.

2. In Mail Settings table provide the below details:

1. Enter the Mail Server Host Name.

2. Enter Mail Server Domain Name.

3. Enter the CX Server Name/ID.

4. Enter the From E-mail ID

3. Click Save to save the mail setting details.

4. Click Send Test E-mail to send a test e-mail to the admin user. The mail is

sent to the e-mail ID of the admin user through the configuredmail server.

15.2.6: Configure Replication Options

You can configure the NTFS file system awareness during Resync option for replication.

To do so follow the steps as mentioned below:

1. Login to CX UI and navigate to Settings>CX Settings, CX Settings page is

displayed.

2. In Replication Options table, select theNTFS file system awareness dur-

ing Resync checkbox.

3. Click Save.

If NTFS file system awareness during resync is enabled then, the actual data write size will be

resync rather than the volume size. This is applicable for windows volume.

15.2.7: Configure Auto Timeout for CX

By defaultAuto Timeout for CX is set to 180minutes after whichthe CX-UI is logged out auto-

matically.You can set the auto timeout time value for the CX in CX settings page. To do so follow

the steps as mentioned below:

1. Login to CX UI and navigate to Settings>Settings>CX Settings.

2. InCX Auto Timeout table, enter the time out value inminutes.

3. Click Save.
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15.2.8: Secured Communication Port Settings

Enter HTTPS Port number and click Save. The default port is 443.

15.3.Plan Health Settings

Using Plan Health Settings you can configure color codes which can be displayed in

Dashboard tab for various health factors listed below:

l RPO Threshold Exceeded

l Protection Health

n Data Flow Controlled

n Data upload blocked

n No Communication from Source/Target

n Target cache volume free space less than 256 MB

n Pause Pairs

l Data Consistency Not Met

l No Retention Available

l Common Consistency Not available

l Application Partially Protected

You can choose among following three color codes: red, yellow and gray. Here red color

indicates health is critical, yellow color indicates warning and gray color indicates not appli-

cable. These color codes alerts the user to take necessary steps to ensure continuous data

protection.

15.3.1: Configure Plan Health Settings

To configure plan health settings, navigate to Settings>Settings>Plan Health Set-

tings. The Plan Health Settings page is displayed.

In Plan configuration table, Plan Name drop-down list, protection plans available in

CX will be listed.If you want to change color code for any particular plan, choose the desired

plan from Plan Name from drop-down list, choose desired color code values for desired

health factors.

By default, Global Plan Health Settingsis selected in Plan Name drop-down list. Global

plan health settings are applicable for all protection plans by default. If you change any color

code value for Global plan health settings it will be applicable for all protection plans.

Plan Health Settings table displays all health factors and their corresponding default

color codes.

Default color codes for various health factors are as follows:

Health Factors Color Code

RPO Threshold Exceeded Yellow
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Health Factors Color Code

Protection Health

Data Flow Controlled Yellow

Data upload blocked Red

No Communication from Source/Target Red

Target cache volume free space less than

256 MB
Yellow

Pause Pairs Red

Data Consistency Not Met Red

No Retention Available Red

Common Consistency Not available Yellow

Application Partially Protected Red

UsingColor Code drop-down list select the color code for health factor as per requirement and

click Save.

Click Cancel if you do not want to make any changes.

15.4.RX Settings

RX Server is an optional component of Scout. RX is a central interface to monitor all the CX

Servers rather than depending on individual CX UI to monitor them. You will be able to monitor a

group of CX servers on one interface thus simplifyingmonitoring and saving time.

Some of the advantages of using the RX server are:

l Centralizedmonitoring ability for all CX servers.

l Dashboard with centralized and consolidated reports from all CX servers includ-

ing CX health, bandwidth usage, alerts statistics.

l Multi-tenant architecture.
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To register RX Server for your CX Servers, use the link RX Setting in CX UI.

To do so, navigate to Settings>Advance Configurations>RX Settings. The RX Set-

ting page appears.

Field Description

RX IP Address Provide the IP address of your RX Server

RX Web Server Port

The default value for RX Web Server Port

is HTTPS: 443. Provide the port number if

the RX Server is using different port

number. You can also choose HTTP:80

port for communication between CX and

RX

CS IP address The CX IP address is displayed

CSWeb Server Port

The default value for CSWeb Server Port

is HTTPS: 443. Provide the port number if

the Configuration Server is using different

port number. You can also choose

HTTP:80 port for communication between

CS and RX

CS Alias Name Provide the CS alias name
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Field Description

Synchronize Interval

The default value of Synchronize Interval

is 15 minutes. i.e. in every 15 minutes

there will be communication between RX

Server and Configuration Server. Provide

here the required interval of com-

munication between RX and CS

Synchronization Mode

You can select Synchronization Mode as

Pull Method or Push Method. In Pull

method RX Server pulls the data from CS,

whereas in Pushmethod, CS pushes the

data to RX Sever after specified interval of

time. Pull/pushmethod uses HTTP to

transfer data from CS to RX Server. If the

CS is firewall enabled it is suggested to

use the PushMethod of data syn-

chronization

Customer Reference ID. Provide customer reference ID

Click Register with RX tab to register the RX Server for CX Server.

Click Unregister RX to stop the CX server from communicating with the RX server.

You can also register RX server to CX from RX UI.

15.5.LDAP Setting

To register a LDAP Server to RX server,

1. Provide the LDAP server IP ID in LDAP Server field.

2. Click Submit button.

This LDAP Server IP ID should appear under Registered LDAP Servers.

You can also delete LDAP servers by clickingDelete link.
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Chapter 16: Logs
CX Server collects a variety of logs that collect user actions, and the activities of the pro-

tected servers and CX Server. CX logs are of different kinds i.e. Host logs, CX logs, and

Audit logs. Through Download Logs, you can download any of these logs. These log files are

used by administrator or support personnel for debugging issues.

To view the information contained in the various logs, access various log pages from Mon-

itor > Logs.

Host Logs

The host logs includes a record of activities for the Unified agents those are running on the

production and target servers.

CX Logs

CX logs list the logs that are associated with data statistics, data transfer, debugging, and

auditing actions that are available for the current CX server.

Audit Logs

Activities performed by you on CX UI are stored in Audit logs. This you can use for admin-

istrative purposes.

Download Logs

All the logs i.e. Host logs and CX logs are listed in Download Logs screen. This enables you

to download any of the required logs from one page.

Log Management

Logs are created to capture the exception events at CX and agents. These logs grow in size

consuming the CX server space. You can define certain time and space after which the log

rotation starts. Use the link Log Management in CX UI for this.

Edit Log Rotation Settings

Edit link in Log Management page allows you to specify the policy type of the log collection.

16.1.Host Logs

The host logs includes a record of activities for the Unified agents those are running on the

production and target servers.

To view or download Host logs, navigate toMonitor>Logs>Host Logs.

Click the required host name and volume name under Host - Log Details and give path

on your disk to save the log file.
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16.2.CX Logs

CX logs list the logs that are associated with data statistics, data transfer, debugging, and audit-

ing actions that are available for the current CX server.

To view or download CX log files navigate toMonitor>Logs>CX Logs and choose the desired

CX Log Details.

You can choose the required log files listed under CX-Log Details.

The following logs are available in CX Log page to view and download.

CX Logs Description

Message To capture all the Scheduler debugmessages.

TrapLog To capture the CX trap event generatedmessages.

VolumeProtection
To capture the debug/exceptions specific to protection/updation/restart

resync of protection.

bpmtrace To capture the BPM Service activity messages including user debugs.

configurator
To capture the agent and CX handshake exceptions/user debugs specific to

configurator calls.

curl_monitor To capture the http requests initiated to CX from perl API.

eventmanager To capture all the time based events triggering information details.

gentrends To capture the trending event exceptions/user debugs.

monitor To capture the monitor event exceptions/user debugs.

monitor_disk To capture the disk health debugmessages.

monitor_pro-

tection
To capture the protection health status messages.

monitor_ps To capture the monitor_ps event exceptions/user debugs.

system_monitor To capture the CS/PS servers services and performance debugmessages.

volsync To capture the invocation of volsync childs information.

volsync1 to 24 To capture the protection files processing debugmessages.

16.3.Audit Logs

Activities performed by you on CX UI are stored in Audit logs. This you can use for administrative

purposes.

To see the audit logs navigate toMonitor>Logs>Audit Logs.
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You can also search for log for particular User, Keyword, Start Date, and End Date through

Search button.

You can provide the value for display for record per page. Use the Next and Last links to

navigate through search pages.

Let's look at the information shown by Audit Logs.

Field Description

User User name of the action

Date/Time Date and Time of the user action

IP Address From which IP address the action done

Log Details Detail description of the

The following are the types of actions that are logged into the audit log

l New administrator add

l Trap listener add

l Trap listener delete

l Disk space warning Threshold configuration

l Agent settings configuration

l Replication pair creation

l Replication pair updated

l Snapshot creation(physical)

l Snapshot creation(virtual)

l Snapshot update

l Snapshot delete

l Recovery snapshot creation(physical)

l Recovery snapshot creation(virtual)

l Replication pair delete

l Rollback recovery snapshot creation

l CX backup

l CX restore

l All FX logs deletion

l FX logs deleted for specific Jobs

l FX logs auto deletion

l FX job create
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l FX job edit

l FX job start

l FX job stop

l FX job remove

l FX template creation

l FX template deletion

l Discovery of application servers through UI

l Create/Edit/Delete Protection Plan

l Create/Edit/Delete Protection Scenario (In case of Edit, which specific step is

updated)

l Activate Protection Scenario (Forward and Reverse)

l Create/Edit/Delete Recovery Scenario

l Run Recovery Scenario

l Create DR-Exercise Scenario (Log all execution steps)

16.4.Download Logs

All the logs i.e. Host logs and CX logs are listed in Download Logs screen. This enables you to

download any of the required logs from one page.

To download logs, navigate toMonitor>Logs>Download Logs.

Under Host - Download Logs, choose the required host to get the host logs.

Under Perf logs, choose the required host to get the data inconsistent logs.

Under CX - Download Logs, choose the required CX log by checking the checkbox against

each.

In each of the above cases, click Archive Logs, this creates the required archive, then click

Download Logswhich appears after you click Archive logs.

16.5.Log Management

Logs are created to capture the exception events at CX and agents. These logs grow in size con-

suming the CX server space. You can define certain time and space after which the log rotation

starts. Use the link Log Management in CX UI for this.

To manage logs, navigate to Settings>Settings>Log Management.

By default the log rotation policy is Space Based, and 10 MB of data.

The following information is available in this page.
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Field Description

Log Name Log file name

Policy type Type of policy set.

Policy Unit
Space limit in MB (Min 10 MB, Max 2048

MB)

Edit

Click Edit to change the default log rota-

tion policy. Look at table Edit Log Rota-

tion Policy to know how to edit it.

16.6.Edit Log Rotation Settings

Edit link in Log Management page allows you to specify the policy type of the log collection.

To edit log rotation policy, navigate to Select Settings > Settings > Log Management > Edit.

It displays the policy update page.

This page shows the following information.

Field Description

Log

Name
Identifies the name of the edited log.

Policy

Type

Identifies the type of policy that is associated with log retention or log

file size. Valid types are:

Time based: Log retention is based a number of days.

Space based: Log retention is based on the size of the log file.

Composite based: Log retention is based on a combination of the

time and space options.

Policy

Unit
Identifies values of the Policy Type setting.

You can configure the following options in this page.

Field Description

Time Based:

Allows you to specify the number of

days to retain the data log.

Check the Checkbox against it to enable

time based policy. Enter number of Days

after which log rotation starts for the par-

ticular log.

Space Based:

Allows you to limit the size (in MB) of

the data log.

By default this is enabled. Uncheck the

Checkbox to disable space based policy.

You can also use both these policies for

log rotation.

Save
Click Save to reflect the changes in the

policy.
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Field Description

Back
Use Back to go back to Log Rotation

List page.
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Chapter 17: Manage Bandwidth Usage
The bandwidth policy defines the amount of bandwidth to be used between the CX-PS and

the secondary server to optimize bandwidth usage. The bandwidth policy is defined

between the CX-PS and the secondary servers. If the data on the CX-PS is relatively larger

than the defined bandwidth limit, the excess is then retained in a queue and scheduled for

later transmission over increments of time based on the bandwidth limit in the policy.The

fine-grained cumulative bandwidth shaping (provisioning) is based on Bandwidth Shaping

pairs. Bandwidth shaping pair is a unique combination of CX-PS and participating secondary

server in the volume replication.

You can define the bandwidth shaping policies to regulate outgoing data traffic rates from

the CX-PS to the secondary server.

Bandwidth Shaping is applicable to volume replication only, therefore you

will need at least one volume replication pair to continue.

Hardware Configurations

Bandwidthshaping feature, by defaultshould require additional configurationapart from cre-

ating bandwidth policies.

Preparing for Bandwidth Shaping

For bandwidth shaping to function, you will need to disable TCP segmentation offload in the

CX configuration server in Linux environment.

Creating Bandwidth Policy

Follow the steps as mentioned below to create Bandwidth policy.

How Bandwidth Policy is Enforced

Based on certain rules Bandwidth policies are enforced.

Bandwidth Policy Conflict

Policy conflicts occur, when two or more policies are eligible for policy enforcement at the

same time.

Effect of Deleting Replication Pair on Bandwidth Policies

Whenever the VX replication is stopped, the bandwidth policies get readjusted.

17.1.Hardware Configurations

Bandwidthshaping feature, by defaultshould require additional configurationapart from cre-

ating bandwidth policies. Advanced hardware related configurations can be done using

amethyst.conf file located under /home/svsystems/etc.

Some of the possible hardware related configurations are as follows:

l Configuring to change or use a particular network device on CX Server, by

default the device “eth0” is specified.

BPM_NTW_DEVICE= "eth0"

BPM_LNK_SPEED = "100Mbit"
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l Shaping all outgoing traffic between CX-process server and target host.

BPM_SRC_PORTS= ""

BPM_DEST_PORTS= ""

17.2.Preparing for Bandwidth Shaping

For bandwidth shaping to function, you need to disable TCP segmentation offload in the CX con-

figuration server in Linux environment.

Step 1:Access the CX-CS's command prompt.

Step 2:Execute the ethtool -k eth0 command to display the status of the TCP

segmentation offload.

Step 3:When the TCP segmentation offload is set to on, use the ethtool -K

eth0 tso off command to turn it off.

Step 4:Youmay verify it again through the ethtool -k eth0 command.

17.3.Creating Bandwidth Policy

Follow the steps as mentioned below to create Bandwidth policy.

Step 1: Navigate to Settings>Advance Configuration>Manage Band-

width Usage. The Bandwidth Shaping page appears showing the list of proc-

ess servers, NICs on the process server and the secondary server's to which it is

replicating data.

Step 2:InConfigure Bandwidth Utilization table, all existing policies between

the PS-Secondary server are listed. Select the desired Process Server click Create.

Step 3:Bandwidth Configuration page is displayed. Click Create Policy to

create a new bandwidth policy.

Step 4:Provide the details inBandwidth Policy for <Process Server> table.

Step 5:Enter theName andDescription of the bandwidth policy.

Step 6:Enter the Cumulative Bandwidth in kbps. This bandwidth will be shared

between all the replication pairs handled by the NIC on the CX-PS.

Step 7:Select the desired secondary servers that need to be part of the bandwidth

policy then allocate the % of the cumulative bandwidth to each of the secondary

servers. Optionally youmay choose to enable the Share Unused Bandwidth

option.

Step 8:Set Schedule is not shown for the Default Policy. Select the desired

schedule and click Save.

Select the Share Unused Bandwidth checkbox if you want to share the unused

bandwidth between the two bandwidth shaping pairs.

When a month does not have a given day then there will be no affect even if it is

used i.e. If you select the 30th, there will be no affect for the month of Feb-

ruary.
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Step 9:A message is displayed on the CX UI indicating that the policy is created.

Click Next to continue.

Step 10:You may View, Edit , or even Delete the policy by selecting the

appropriate option and clickingAction. Click Back to return to the Bandwidth

Shaping page where you can enable or disable the bandwidth policy.

The default policy is applied only if the bandwidth shaping option is enabled

and no other bandwidth policies can be enforced.

You can define only one default policy.

The default policy does not have any schedule attached to it.

By default, outgoing traffic on the Process Server originating from the ports

9080,9443 are Data Flow Controlled.

The bandwidth policy is attached to the CX-PS NIC. If this NIC is down or

replaced, then the policy is deleted. You will then need to create the band-

width policy.

On reboot of process server, the existing/configured BPM policies should be

disabled first & then activated again for BPM policy to work.

17.3.1: How Bandwidth Policy is Enforced

Based on following rules Bandwidth policies are enforced:

l The basic rule is the policy with highest assigned priority will be selected.

l If there are multiple policies with the same priority, then the policy creation

time will be used to resolve the policy.

l In case, there are no-policies enforceable and default policy is configured,

then default policy will be enforced automatically.

17.3.2: Bandwidth Policy Conflict

Policy conflicts occur, when two or more policies are eligible for policy enforcement at the

same time. To resolve these conflicts, Scout assigns priorities by default, which is based on

the associated scheduling option. You can also prioritize the policies manually, based on

your requirements. For better illustrations, consider the following policies as examples:

Policy 1: Daily Policy - Every 1 day

From: 06:00 AM to 11:50 P.M.

Policy 2: Weekly Policy – Every 1Week on Every Monday, Tuesday

From: 09:00 AM to 6:50 P.M.

Policy 3: Monthly Policy – Every 1 Month on October 24th

From: 10:00 AM to 3:00 P.M.

Consider current date & time to be: October 24th, Tuesday, 1:00 P.M. – All the policies will

be applicable for enforcement as they meet the policy scheduling criteria.
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Bandwidth shapingmodules detect these conflicts when policies are created or edited, in case of

such conflicts, the policy with the highest priority is enforced, and in the above case it would pol-

icy-3. For more details on priorities refer to the subsequent section. The table given below shows

the order of priority where 0 is the highest and 7 being the lowest priority.

Policy Type Priority

Default Policy 0

Daily-Periodic E.g. Every [1] day/s 1

Daily-Specific E.g. Every Day 2

Weekly 3

Monthly-Periodic E.g. Day 1 of every 2 month(s) 4

Monthly-Specific E.g. The first day of every 2 month(s) 5

Yearly-Periodic E.g. Every January 21 6

Yearly-Specific E.g. The lastWednesday of September 7

Bandwidth policy and priority

The conflicts in the policy are detected when they are created or edited. In case of such conflicts,

the policy with the highest priority is enforced.

17.3.3: Effect of Deleting Replication Pair on Bandwidth Policies

Whenever the VX replication is stopped, the bandwidth policies get readjusted. Consider the fol-

lowing conditions:

Condition: If all the VX replication pairs are stopped.

Effect: All bandwidth policies get deleted.

Condition: If there are multiple VX replication pairs (with same target host), one replication

pair is stopped.

Effect: No change in the bandwidth policies.

Condition: If there are multiple VX replication pairs (each with a different target host), one of

the replication pair is stopped.

Effect: The bandwidth allocated to the stopped pair is allocated proportionately to the remaining

pairs.
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Chapter 18: Process Server Load Balancing
A single Process Server may be used by many hosts leading to degraded performance. You

may choose to add additional NICs to the Process Server and assign hosts to desired NICs.

Configure Agent-Process Server NIC Mapping

To Configure Agent-Process Server NIC Mapping , follow the steps as mentioned below.

Delete Configured Mapping

To delete a configured Agent - Process Server NIC mapping follow the steps as mentioned

below.

The picture below shows a Process Server is handling multiple hosts through different NICs

at the same time. Bandwidth shaping becomes possible for hosts, if they are using separate

NIC cards for communication.

18.1.Configure Agent-Process Server NIC Mapping

To Configure Agent-Process Server NIC Mapping , follow the steps as mentioned below.

Step 1: Navigate to Settings>Advanced Configuration>Process Server Load

Balancing, the Process Server Traffic Load Balancing page is displayed.

Step 2: Select Volume Replication Agent

All the Volume Replication Agents pointed to the CX Server is listed in the Volume Rep-

lication Agent list. Select the desired Volume Replication Agent that is to be mapped to a

CX-PS and NIC. The details of this selected volume replication agent are displayed in Vol-

ume Replication Agent Details table. This table shows the Host Name, IP Address, And

Heartbeat of the Volume Replication Agent.
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Step 3: Select Process Server

List all the CX-PS pointed to the CX Server. Select the desired CX-PS. The details of this selected

CX-PS are displayed in Process Server Details table. This table shows the Host Name, IP

Address, And Heartbeat of the Process Server.

Step 4: Select NIC to Map

Lists all the NIC cards attached to the above selected CX-PS. The details of this selected NIC are

displayed in NIC Details table. This table shows the Device Name, IP Address, and NAT IP

Address.

Step 5: Click Save to commit changes. Click Reset to clear your selections.

You can also see the already configured Agent - Process Server NIC mapping in this page.

To delete any of the previously configure mapping, select the desired mapping from the

Already Configured Agent-Process Server NIC Mapping, click Delete.

When there is no Agent-PS-NIC mapping , by default all the load is handled by

eth0.

18.2.Delete Configured Mapping

To delete a configured Agent - Process Server NIC mapping follow the steps as mentioned

below.

Step 1: Navigate to Settings>Advanced Configuration>Process Server Load Bal-

ancing, the Process Server Traffic Load Balancing page is displayed.

Step 2: Select the desiredmapping from the Already Configured Agent-Process Server

NIC Mapping, click Delete.

When there is no Agent-PS-NIC mapping , by default all the load is handled by

eth0.
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Chapter 19: Process Server Failover
At times you may need to move VX replication pairs handled by one process server to

another. This may be due to

l Over load on the PS

l Low resources on the PS

l PS that went down or lost

The picture below shows a CX configuration server communicating with two process

servers, a production server and a DR server. The primary PS is handing the replication pair

while the backup PS is idle.

When the process server is down, you will need to perform a Process Server Failover

through the CX UI.
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Process Server Failover to Another Process Server

To failover PS to another PS pointed to your CX Server follow the steps as mentioned below:

19.1.Process Server Failover to Another Process Server

To failover PS to another PS pointed to your CX Server follow the steps as mentioned below:

Step 1: Navigate to Settings>Advanced Configuration>Process Server Failover ,

Process Server Failover page is displayed.

Step 2: Select Current Process Server

List all the process server pointed to your CX Server. Select the desired process server for fail-

over. Selecting any process server, displays the concerned Process Server Details and Pair

Details.

Step 3: Select Failover Process Server

List all the process server pointed to your CX Server. Select the desired process server to which

you want to failover. Selecting any process server, displays the concerned Process Server

Details and Pair Details.

Step 4: Click Failover to start the Failover process. This will move all the replication pairs from

the old process server to the new Process Server. The corresponding VX replication pairs will

require a Resync.

Click Reset to clear your selection.
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Chapter 20: Command Line Tools
InMage Scout comes with a variety of command line tools as shown in the table below.

Tools Purpose Used on Platforms

Vacp

This is used on the pri-

mary servers to gen-

erate consistency

marker.

Primary Server MSWindows, and Linux

Dns
To perform DNS failover

or failback.

Primary and Secondary

servers
MSWindows only

Mapdriveletter

To assign drive letters or

mountpoints to volumes.

This is used as part of the

Scout's file server solu-

tion

Primary and Secondary

Server
MSWindows only

Cdpcli
To perform recovery

operations.
Secondary Server MSWindows, and Linux

volopt To prepare a volume for

efficientWAN replication
Secondary Server MSWindows only

We recommend that you navigate to the InMage agent install directory

before executing any of the command line tools.

20.1.Consistency (VACP) Tool

Consistency (VACP) tool issues consistency tags which like check points inserted into the

replication pair to which a consistent recovery can be made when required. They are issued

on the primary volume while the corresponding replication pair is in Differential Sync

mode (Requires CDP retention option to be enabled on the replication pair). Consistency

tags should be issuedat regular intervals or after considerable amount of changes on the pri-

mary volume. The picture below shows consistency tags being transferred as part of data

changes from the primary server to the CX-PS.
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Refer to VACP Consistency Tags onWindows to issue consistency tags onWindows platform.

Refer to VACP Consistency Tags on Linux to issue consistency tags on Linux platforms.

20.1.1: VACP Consistency Tags on Windows

Before you begin:

l Login to the primary server with local administrator privileges. OnMSWindows

2008based primary servers, open the command prompt withRun As Admin-

istrator privilege before executing the VACP command.

l Ensure that Volume Shadow Copy Services service is running on the pri-

mary server.

l Ensure that volumes are mounted or have volume mount points before issuing

VACP consistency tags on them.

l Ensure that all the available VSSwriters are stable on the primary server. You

can use the vssadmin list writers command to display the list of avail-

able writers and their states.

l Ensure that all the Microsoft VSS updates and hot fixes are installed on the pri-

mary server. Incase of timeout errors while issuing consistency tags, check the

Microsoft support site for workarounds.

TheVACP command line tool can be usedfor issuing consistency tags on the pri-

mary volumes. For primary servers based onMSWindows XP, use the

vacpxp.execommand.

Syntax:
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vacp.exe [-v <vol1;..>][-guid <volguid1;..>]
[-verify][-t <tag1;..>][-f][-x][-p<app1;..>]
[-s][-provider<Provider ID>][-notag][-sync][-tagtimeout <Timeout

value in second>][-remote -serverdevice <device1,device2..> -

serverip <server IP> -serverport <server port>][-enumSW] [-sys-

temlevel] [-prescript<custom prescript>] [-postscript <custom

prescript>] [-tagLifeTime {
[-forever] [-years <no of years>] [-months <no of months>]
[-weeks <no of weeks>] [-days <no of days>] [-hours <no of

hours>]
[-minutes <no of minutes>] } { -persist}{-delete {all|
[shadowcopyids id1;id2;...] [shadowcopysets setid1;setid2;...]}]

} [-h]

Switch Description Example commands
Optional

switches

-h

Displays the usage infor-

mation on the console. This

switch cannot be used with

any other switch.

vacp.exe -h none

-v <List of vol-

umes>

Use the -v switch to specify

the list of volumes on which

a consistency tag is to be

issued. The “all” keyword

can be used to create tags

on all volumes in the sys-

tem. VACP terminates with

an error message when an

invalid volume letter is spec-

ified.

vacp -v d:;e:
-t

-s

-x

-guid

Instead of specifying the vol-

ume drive letter or mount-

point, a GUID of the

mounted volume can be

specified while issuing a con-

sistency tag.

vacp -guid 87db49b1-1f84-11df-9338-

005056c00008

-t

-s

-x

-verify

Vacp will perform a fea-

sibility check on a given vol-

ume to see if a tag can be

issued or not.

This is used in combination

with either -v or -a but not

with -t.

vacp -v d: -verify

-t

Specifies one or more user

tags. The maximum length

of the user tag should not

exceed 250 ASCII char-

vacp -a "Systemfiles" -v d: -t "Nep-

tune"
-v

-guid
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Switch Description Example commands
Optional

switches

acters. Do not use the -ver-

ify and -notag switches

while using -t switch.

-a

-x

-s

-f

By using this switch, vacp

performs a full backup of the

specified VSS aware appli-

cation by flushing the data in

the logs to the application's

database.

vacp -a "ExchangeIS" -f -t

-x

Use the -x switch to force a

consistency tag without any

data consistency mech-

anism. This switch is most

useful while issuing tags on

third party storage hard-

ware.

vacp -v C:; -x -t

-p

This switch is used to

see the list of available

VSSwriters.

When a writer is spec-

ified in the command,

the application name

and its corresponding

volumes are listed.

vacp.exe -p SQL2005 or vacp -p none

-s

When the Scout filter

driver is not in data

mode, vacp tags fail to

complete successfully.

You can use the - s

switch to force vacp to

skip the driver check

andgoaheadwith issu-

ing a tag. Note that this

is specific to MS Win-

dows.

vacp -v d: -s -t

-a

-provider

By default, Microsoft VSS

writes are used to issue con-

sistency tags. Youmay use

this switch to specify a cus-

tom provider rather than

using the default Microsoft

System Provider.

vacp.exe -a registry -provider

f5974134-8c9d-8975-af86-671 ad95b20d7

-t

-v

-s
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Switch Description Example commands
Optional

switches

-notag

This switch is used

when a third party pro-

vider will issue a tag

on behalf of vacp.

By using this switch,

vacp will flush data in

memory to the pri-

mary volumes as part

of preparing for a con-

sistency tag.

The consistency tag

however, is issued by

a third party provider.

Do not use the -t and -

x switch with -notag.

vacp -v e: -notag -guid

-sync

By default, all con-

sistency tags issued

are asynchronous in

nature.

When consistency tags

are dropped due to

heavy I/O. You may

choose to use the “–

sync” switch to issue a

synchronous con-

sistency tag.

Vacp will then wait

until the data changes

are drained from the

primary server before

issuing a consistency

tag.

Optionally you may

use the “–tagtimeout”

switch to specify how

many seconds should

vacp wait for draining

data changes before

issuing a consistency

tag.

vacp -v d: -sync

-t

-s

- tag-

timeout

-tagtimeout

This switch is used in com-

bination with the –sync

option. This determines how

many seconds should the

vacp wait before it receives

a success or failure noti-

fication from the driver.

vacp -v d: -sync -tagtimeout 10
-v

-t

-s
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Switch Description Example commands
Optional

switches

-remote

This -remote switch is used

in array based protection.

This is used in combination

with –serverdevice, -serve-

rip and optionally –server-

port.

vacp –remote [–v volume1,volume2] [-t

name of the consistency tag] [-server-

device LUN IDs on the Appliance cor-

responding to the source machine -

serverip Process Server IP address [-

serverport 20003

-serverport

-serverdevice

This switch is to be

used along with the -

remote switch.

While the consistency

tag is issued on the

guest system, the -

serverdevice switch is

used to specify a vol-

ume on the host sys-

tem where a tag is to

be issued.

-serverip

This switch is to be used

along with the -remote

switch. IP address of the CX-

PS where the vacps service

is running.

-serverport

This switch is to be used

along with the -remote

switch. The -serverport is

optionally used to specify

the port number over which

the CX-PS will be contacted

for issuing a consistency tag.

-enumSW

Specifies to enumerate all

the SystemWriter Com-

ponents/DBs/Files VSSway.

This switch will result in

Vacp takingmore time to dis-

cover all the components,

databases and files affected

by the SystemWriter of VSS.

But this approach will be

fool-proof as to not miss out

any of the VSS’s System

Writer components in the

snapshot.

E.g.1 vacp.exe -a SQL2005 -t

SQL2005TAG1 -remote -serverdevice

/dev/mnt1;/dev/mnt2 -serverip

11.3.214.10 -enumSW E.g.2 vacp.exe -v

D:;K:\mountpoint;F: -t TAG5 -sync -

tagtimeout 90 -enumSW

-t

-remote

- sys-

temlevel
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Switch Description Example commands
Optional

switches

-prescript

prescript is a custom script

that is invoked before run-

ning quiescing the volumes

and issuing of tags.

-prescript C:\Program Files\Pr-

eTest.exe

-t

-x

-v

-remote

-verify

- sys-

temlevel

-postscript

Postscript is a custom script

that is invoked after suc-

cessfully issuing the tags

-postscript C:\Program Files\Pos-

tTest.exe

-t

-x

-v

-remote

-verify

- sys-

temlevel

-tagLifeTime

Renders life time to a tag

and after the specified life

time, the tag expires.

vacp.exe –systemlevel –t testtag –

taglifetime forever

-persist

Persists the Volume Shadow

Copy Service Snapshosts to

the disk.

vacp.exe -v D:;K:\mountpoint;F: -t

TAG5 -persist

-delete all

Deletes all the shadow

copies persisted by Vacp in

all the volumes. WARN-

ING:This option will delete

all the snapshots in the sys-

tem. Exercise this option

only when youwant to

delete all the snapshots in

the system.

vacp.exe -delete all

-delete shad-

owcopyids

id1;id2;...

List of semi colon separated

Shadow Copy IDs to be

deleted.

vacp.exe -delete shadowcopyids

620fe925-9969-4ffe-bc25-

00229da5fec5;670f3925-9969-4tfe-bc25-

00229da5fec5

-delete shad-

owcopysets

setid1;setid2;...

setid1;setid2;... List of semi

colon separated Shadow

Copy Sets to be deleted.

vacp.exe -delete shadowcopysets

620fe925-9969-4ffe-bc25-

00229da5fec5;670f3925-9969-4tfe-bc25-

00229da5fec

VACP cannot be executed on locked and unmounted volumes due to lim-

itation of MSWindows VSS.

Tags can be issued on multiple volumes at the same time. You may use a

semi colon or a comma to separate volumes.
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While using Symantec Antivirus 10.0.100, always install SAV 10.0 Maintenance

Patch 1.

20.1.2: VACP Consistency Tags on Linux

Syntax:
vacp –remote [–v volume1,volume2] [-t name of the consistency tag]

[-serverdevice LUN IDs on the Appliance corresponding to the source

machine -serverip Process Server IP address [-serverport 20003]

Switch Description Examples

-h

Displays the usage information on the console. This

switch cannot be used with any other switch. ./vacp or ./vacp -h

-v <List of vol-

umes>

Use the -v switch to specify the list of volumes on

which a consistency tag is to be issued.

The “all” keyword can be used to create tags on all

volumes in the system. VACP terminates with an

error message when an invalid volume letter is spec-

ified. ./vacp -v /dev/Volumegroup/V3 -t
"Tag_One"

-t <List of user

tags>

Specifies one or more user tags. The maximum

length of the user tag should not exceed 250 ASCII

characters. Do not use the - verify and - notag

switches while using -t switch.

-x

Use the -x switch to force a consistency tag without

any data consistency mechanism.

This option must be specified along with –v. The

switch -a and -x are mutually exclusive, they should

not be used together.

./vacp -v /dev/Volumegroup/V3 -t
"Tag_One" -x
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Switch Description Examples

-remote

This -remote switch is used in array based

protection.

This is used in combination with –server-

device, -serverip and optionally –server-

port.

vacp –remote [–v volume1,volume2]

[-t name of the consistency tag]

[-serverdevice LUN IDs on the

Appliance corresponding to the

source machine -serverip Process

Server IP address [-serverport

20003]

-serverdevice

This switch is to be used along with the -

remote switch.

While the consistency tag is issued on the

guest system, the -serverdevice switch is

used to specify a volume on the host sys-

tem where a tag is to be issued.

-serverip

This switch is to be used along with the -

remote switch.

IP address of the CX-PS where the vacps

service is running.
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Switch Description Examples

-serverport

This switch is to be used along with the -

remote switch.

The -serverport is optionally used to spec-

ify the port number over which the CX-PS

will be contacted for issuing a consistency

tag.

-sync

By default, all consistency tags issued are

asynchronous in nature.

When consistency tags are dropped due to

heavy I/O. You may choose to use the “–

sync” switch to issue a synchronous con-

sistency tag.

Vacp will then wait until the data changes

are drained from the primary server

before issuing a consistency tag.

Optionally you may use the “–tagtimeout”

switch to specify how many seconds

should vacp wait for draining data

changes before issuing a consistency tag.

./vacp -v/dev/Volumegroup/V3 -sync

-systemlevel

This switch quiescences all the volumes available in

the system.This switch is equivalent to vacp.exe –v

all.

vacp -systemlevel -t TAG3

–prescript
A custom script that is invoked before quiescing the

volumes and issuing of tags.

vacp -v /dev/sda1,/dev/sda2 -t TAG1 –prescript

./custom_prescript -postscript ./custom_post-

script\

–postscript
A custom script that is invoked after successfully issu-

ing the tags.

vacp -v /dev/sda1,/dev/sda2 -t TAG1 –prescript

./custom_prescript -postscript ./custom_post-

script\

By default VACP cannot freeze the vxfs file system. Please contact InMage sup-

port if you are interested to use the VACP to freeze a vxfs file system.

20.2.CDPCLI Tool

TheCX server is typically placedwithin the primary site and notprotected against a site wide out-

age. Although the secondary server is in place, you will not be able to recover it because there is

no CX server. Scout offers two solutions for site level outages, youmay either choose to deploy a

secondary CX server on the secondary site which enables you to perform CX UI based recovery
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or use the cdpcli command line tool located under the agent's installation directory to

recover from the command line.

The cdpcli.exe is used on the secondary server to perform recovery operations like

snapshots, secondary volume rollback, managing retention logs etc.

20.2.1: Differences between CX UI and cdpcli

The following are the list of features that the CX UI and cdpcli support. While most of them

are supported by both, few of the features are restricted to either one of them.

Feature CX UI
Windows

cdpcli

Linux

cdpcli

Simple Snapshot

Time based snapshot

Event based snapshot

Simple virtual snapshot

Time based virtual snapshot

Event based virtual snapshot

Virtual volume

Validate retention logs

Showsummary of retention logs

Scheduled snapshots

Applytracklog (Read write tracking virtual

snapshot feature)

Rollback (Target volume rollback)

Roll back multiple volumes

Snapshot multiple volumes

20.2.2: Cdpcli Explained

Cdpcli is used on the target host for volume recovery. Recovery through cdpcli is performed

whenthe CX server is offline. Gain access to the target host and navigate to the agent instal-

lation path to find the file cdpcli.exe.

Switch Description Syntax/ Example commands

--validate To validate the retention logs

cdpcli -- validate -- db=e:-

\Retention_logs

Or

cdpcli --validate --vol= sec-

ondary volume
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Switch Description Syntax/ Example commands

--show-

summary

To see the following details of a

replication pair

l Total number of con-

sistency tags and their

type

l Time range of retention

logs

l Space occupied on disk

l Location of the reten-

tion logs

l Total number of reten-

tion logs

cdpcli -–showsummary –

-vol=secondary volume

Or
./cdpcli --showsummary

--db= path for retention data-

base

./cdpcli --showsummary

--verbose for verbose output

on the Recovery Time Range

--listevents

As the name suggests, list

events display a complete list of

vacp consistency tags issued on

the source. This command dis-

plays

l Timestamp of the con-

sistency tag

l Accuracy of the tag

l Event name

cdpcli --listevents –-

vol=secondary volume

--snapshot
To create a physical snapshot of the sec-

ondary volume.

cdpcli --snapshot --

source=secondary volume --

dest=Free volume equal or larger than

the primary volume

--recover

To create a snapshot of the secondary

volume at some point back in time. This

requires the replication pair to be CDP

enabled.

Time based snapshot:

cdpcli - - recover - -

source = secondary volume

- - dest= volume which will

hold the snapshot --at=time

in yyyy/mm/dd/

hh:mm:ss:mss:mss:n

See Recover

--rollback

Using the “rollback” switch will

perform a target volume roll-

back. This can be done based on

cdplci -- rollback --
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Switch Description Syntax/ Example commands

time and an event. Performing a

rollback will break the replication

pair

dest= secondary volume | --

db=path of the DB file --

event=name of the event

--hide

To hide a volume use the switch

“hide” followed by the volume

letter

cdpcli -–hide volume to be

hidden

--unhide_ro

To expose a secondary volume

in read only mode

cdpcli-–unhide_ro volume

to be exposed

--unhide_rw

To expose a secondary volume

in read write mode
cdpcli –-unhide_rw volume to be

exposed

--vsnap To create a virtual snapshot
See Vsnap

--virtualvolume

This creates a file on the target system

which can be mounted and used as a

local disk

cdpcli --virtualvolume

- - op=createsparsefile

-–filepath=complete file

path --size=memory in MB

--list-

commonpoint

This switch is used to identify a

common recovery point across a

group of replication pairs, using

file systems and time ranges

across volumesand groupof rep-

lication pairs.

cdpcli.exe –-listcommonpoint

cdpcli.exe - - list-

commonpoint - - vol-

umes="Secondary server

volume 1, Secondary

volume 2..."

cdpcli.exe - - list-

commonpoint --app=FS

cdpcli.exe - - list-

commonpoint - - after-

time=<Time range of

retention logs

cdpcli.exe - - list-

commonpoint - - before-

time=<Time range of

retention logs

--iopattern

This option reads the retention

database and print out the I/O

profile

cdpcli.exe –-iopattern –-

vol=secondary volume
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Switch Description Syntax/ Example commands

--dis-

playstatistics

This option is usedto display sec-

ondary volume, differentials

pendingonCX,differentials pend-

ing on secondary server, current

RPO, apply rate and apply time

of the differentials to the target

volume

cdpcli.exe –-dis-

playstatistics –-vol=sec-

ondary volume

--verifiedtag To mark a event as verified

cdpcli.exe - - ver-

ifiedtag - - vol=<S-

econdary volume> - -

app=<Application> - -

event=<Event name> --

comment=<comment>

Example:

C:\Program Files (x86)\InMage

Systems>cdpcli.exe - - ver-

ifiedtag - - vol=E: - - app=US

ERDEFINED --event=tag1 --

comment="yesverified"

The specified tag is successfully

marked as verified.

--h To display help for cdpcli cdpcli | cdpcli --h

--loglevel Log value <value from 0 to 7>

--logpath file where to log <file name>
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20.2.3: Listevents

Switch Description

--vol
Secondary volume for list event

--app

Displays lists of vacp consistency tags issued on the primary volume with

respect to the specified application. This gives the information about the

timestamp, accuracy, and event name of the tags.

--event

Displays lists of vacp consistency tags issued on the primary volume with

respect to the specified event name. It also gives information regarding

timestamp, accuracy, application name of the tag.

--at

Displays lists of vacp consistency tags issued on the primary volume at

that particular stamp. It also gives information regarding accuracy, appli-

cation name, and event name of the tag.

--beforetime

Displays lists of vacp consistency tags issued on the primary volume

before the specified timestamp. It also gives information regarding accu-

racy, application name, and event name of the tags.

--aftertime

Displays lists of vacp consistency tags issued on the primary volume after

the specified timestamp. It also gives information regarding accuracy,

application name, and event name of the tags.

--verified Displays lists of verified/unverified event.

--namevalueformat Displays the list of output in name:value format

Switches used in List events

Used for Syntax

List all events

cdpcli --listevents –-vol=secondary volume

Or

cdpcli --listevents --db= <database path> path

for retention database

Listing events

specific to an

application

cdpcli.exe --listevents –-vol= secondary vol-

ume--app=application name

To view a con-

sistency tag’s

cdpcli.exe --listevents –-vol=secondary volume

--event=Event name

Other usages
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Used for Syntax

timestamp,

accuracy etc

To view con-

sistency tags

at a specified

time

cdpcli.exe--listevents –-vol= secondary volume-

-at= time at which a tag was issued on the primary volume

To view con-

sistency tags

before a spec-

ified time

cdpcli.exe --listevents –-vol=secondary volume

--before= all tags before this time will be listed

To view con-

sistency tags

after a spec-

ified time

cdpcli.exe --listevents –-vol=secondary volume

--aftertime= all tags after this time will be listed

To list verified

events

cdpcli.exe --listevents –-vol=secondary volume

--verified= yes/no

To display the

output in

name:value

format

cdpcli.exe --listevents –-vol=secondary volume

--namevalueformatoutput displays in name:value format

Youmay use the switch "--eventnum” to perform a recovery to the specific event number. This

switch is to be used in combination with the “--app” switch. When the “--app” switch is not spec-

ified by default the application is set to “USERDEFINED”.
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20.2.4: Snapshot

Switch Description

--dest
Destination for snapshot.(Required)

--source
primary server volume for snapshot.(Required)

--postscript
Script to be executed on completion of snapshot.(Optional)

--force

Specify this option as “yes” if you want to continue the operation even if

replication services are running.

Specify “no” if you want to terminate the operation if replication services

are running.

Specify “ask” if user confirmation is required before proceeding with the

operation. The default value is “ask”. (Optional)

--prescript

Script to be executed before starting the snapshot copy. Snapshot is taken

only If script returns an exit code of zero.(Optional)

--snap-

shotpair

Allows you to take multiple snapshots in a single command.

--runonce
Runs the prescript and postscript once for the entire process

Switches used in snapshot

Used for Syntax

The destination volume (which will contain the

snapshot) should not be lesser than the source (tar-

get volume in the replication pair) volume

cdpcli --snapshot -

-source=secondary vol-

ume --dest=Free vol-

ume equal or larger than

the primary volume

You may perform a snapshot per replication pair

through the “snapshotpairs” switch.

cdpcli.exe --snap-

shot --snap-

shotpairs= secondary

volume, snapshot volume;

secondary volume2, snap-

shot volume

Other usages
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20.2.5: Recover

Switch Description

--dest Destination for recovery snapshot.(Required)

--source secondary volume .(Required)

--db Path for retention database.(optional)

--at Recover to the specified time stamp

--app=app name --

event=event

Recover to the specified event.

--app=app name --eventnum=

event number

Recover to the specified event number.

--app=app name --

aftertime=Time

Recover to a application consistency event occurring after

the specified time.

--app=app name --

beforetime=Time

Recover to a application consistency event occurring

before the specified time. specify only one recovery

option.(Required) Time format:yr/mm/dd hr:min:sec:-

millisec:usec:nanosec

--prescript=script path

Script to be executed before starting the recovery proc-

ess. recovery is doneonly if script returns exit code zero.(-

Optional)

--postscript=<script path>

Script to be executed on completion of recovery proc-

ess.(Optional)

--force={yes|no|ask}

Specify this option as “yes” if you want to continue the

operation even if replication services are running. Specify

“no” if you want to terminate the operation if replication

services are running. specify “ask” if user confirmation is

required before proceeding with the operation. The

default value is “ask”. (Optional)

--recoverypairs

Recovery pair details format: [ secondary volume 1, snap-

shot volume 1,mount point 1, retention database 1; sec-

ondary volume 2, snapshot volume 2, mount point 2,

retention database 2; ...]

Retention Database: Path for retention database. Nor-

mally, this is not required and the settings are fetched

from CX server. This is required only when com-

munication with CX t server is unavailable. (Optional)

Switches used in Recover
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Switch Description

--recentcrashconsistentpoint

Perform Recovery operation on the specified

volumes to the last common crash consistent

point in the specified time range. If the time

range is not specified, the most recent com-

mon crash consistent point is chosen.

--recentfsconsistentpoint

Perform Recovery operation on the specified

volumes to the last common file system con-

sistent point in the specified time range. If the

time range is not specified, the most recent

common file system consistent point is chosen.

This requires at least one common consistency

tagacross all the volumes that are to be recov-

ered

--recen-

tappconsistentpoint=<app

name>

Perform Recovery operation on the specified

volumes to the last common application con-

sistent point in the specified time range. If the

time range is not specified, the most recent

common application consistent point is chosen.

This is applicable only to windows OS

--timerange

This option is used to specify search interval to

look for the recovery point. This option is used

in combination with lastcrashconsistentpoint,

lastfstconsistentpoint and las-

tappconsistentpoint.

--eventnum

Recover to the specified event number. The

counting starts with value 1 starting from

latest event to oldest one. Note: This option is

not available if recoverypairs option is spec-

ified.

--aftertime

Recover all the volumes to first common con-

sistency event occurring after the specified

time. Time format: yr/mm/dd hr:min:sec:-

millisec:usec:nanosec

--runonce

Based on this option, prescripts and post-

scripts are executed either for each recovery

pair or only once for the whole process.
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Used for Syntax

Time

based

recovery

cdpcli --recover --source =secondary volume --dest= snapshot

volume --at=time in yyyy/mm/dd/ hh:mm:ss:mss:mss:n

Event

based

recovery

cdpcli --recover --source = secondary volume -- dest= snap-

shot volume --event=event name --app=corresponding application name

Recovering

multiple

volumes to

same point

cdpcli -- recover -- recoverypairs =secondary volume, snap-

shot volume; secondary volume, snapshot volume {--event=event name |–

at= time | lastcrashconsistentpoint | lastfsconsistentpoint

| lastappconsistentpoint=application name}

Other usages

Youmay use the switch "--eventnum” to perform a recovery to the specific event number. This

switch is to be used in combination with the “--app” switch. When the “--app” switch is not spec-

ified by default the application is set to “USERDEFINED”
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20.2.6: Rollback

Switch Description

--rollbackpairs

Rollback pair details format: secondary volume 1,mount point

1, retention database 1; secondary volume 2, mount point 2,

retention database 2; ...

Mount point: Directory name to mount the destination volume.

This is applicable for Linux only.

(Optional) Retention Database: Path for retention database.

Normally, this is not required and the settings are fetched from

CX server. This is required only when communication with CX

server is unavailable. (Optional)

--rollbackpairs

Use this option if you want to rollback all the secondary vol-

umes. This option is available only when the CX server is reach-

able. Note: the volumes may have to be manually mounted

after the rollback completes.

--dest
Secondary volume

--mountpoint

Directory name to mount the secondary volume. Applicable for

Linux only. (Optional)

--db

Path for retention database. Normally, this is not required and

the settings are fetched from CX server. This is required only

when communication with CX server is unavailable. (Optional)

--recent-

crashconsistentpoint

Perform rollback operation on the specified volumes to the last

common crash consistent point in the specified time range. If

the time range is not specified, the most recent common crash

consistent point is chosen.

--recentfsconsistentpoint

Perform rollback operation on the specified volumes to the last

common file system consistent point in the specified time range.

If the time range is not specified, the most recent common file

system consistent point is chosen. Requires at least one com-

mon consistency tag for all the volumes that are to be rolled

back

--recentappconsistentpoint

Perform rollback operation on the specified volumes to the last

common application consistent point in the specified time range.

If the time range is not specified, themost recent common appli-

cation consistent point is chosen. This is applicable only to Win-

dows OS.

Switches used in Rollback
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Switch Description

--timerange

This option is used to specify search interval to

look for the rollback point. This option is used in

combination with recentcrashconsistentpoint,

recentfstconsistentpoint and recen-

tappconsistentpoint.

--at

Perform rollback operation on the volumes to the

specified time stamp. The specified time should be

within the recovery time range for all the selected

volumes

--app

This option is used to restrict searching of events to

the specified application.

--event

Rollback all the volumes to the specified event. The

specified event should be available for all the spec-

ified volumes.

--eventnum

Rollback to the specified event number. The count-

ing starts with value 1 starting from latest event to

oldest one. Note: This option is not available if

recoverypairs option is specified.

--aftertime

Rollback all the volumes to first common con-

sistency event occurring after the specified time.

Time format: yr/mm/dd hr:min:sec:-

millisec:usec:nanosec

--beforetime

Rollback all the volumes to a common latest appli-

cationConsistency eventoccurring before the spec-

ified time. Time format: yr/mm/dd

hr:min:sec:millisec:usec:nanosec

--prescript

Script to be executed before starting the rollback

process. This script is executed for each rollback

pair before starting the rollback if runonce is not

specified. Otherwise, it is run once before the roll-

back process starts. Rollback is done only if script

returns exit code zero.(Optional)

--postscript

Script to be executed on completion of the rollback

process. This script is executed for each rollback

pair on completion of the rollback if runonce is not
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Switch Description

specified. Otherwise, it is run once the whole roll-

back process completes. (Optional)

--runonce

Based on this option, prescripts and postscripts are

executed either for each recovery pair or only once

for the whole process.

--force

Specify this option as “yes” if you want to continue

the operation even if replication services are run-

ning. Specify “no” if you want to terminate the oper-

ation if replication services are running. Specify

“ask” if user confirmation is required before pro-

ceeding with the operation. The default value is

“ask”. (Optional)

--deleteretentionlog

Deletes retention logs specific after volume is

rolled back.

--stopreplication
Give the value for this as "yes", if you want to delete replication

pair from CX UI. Provide "No" for not deleting.

Other Usages

Used for Syntax

Event based secondary volume

rollback

cdplci - - rollback -- dest= secondary volume | - -

db=path of the DB file -- app= app name > -- event=name of

the event

Time based secondary volume

rollback

cdplci -- rollback -- dest= secondary volume | - -

db= path of the DB file - - app= app name - - at

=yyyy/mm/dd hh:mm:ss:ns

Rolling Back Multiple Target Vol-

umes To The Same Point

cdpcli -- recover -- rollbackpairs =secondary vol-

ume1; secondary volume2 {--event= event name | –at =time |

lastcrashconsistentpoint | lastfsconsistentpoint

| lastappconsistentpoint=corresponding application name}

To delete retention logs

cdpcli.exe --rollback --dest =secondary volume --

event= tag name --deleteretentionlog= yes | no

20.2.7: Vsnap

Virtual snapshots are of three kinds
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l Read only virtual snapshots which do not support any writes and all writes are

discarded

l Read write virtual snapshot retains writes onto in the form of log files stored

under another volume. Once unloaded the writes too are discarded.

l Read write tracking virtual snapshots are much advanced than the other two

since the writes made to the disk can be retained and applied to another virtual

snapshot. Each of these snapshots can be based on time or an event.

Switch Description

--vsnappairs

To perform a virtual snapshot for a replication pairs to a com-

mon point in time. This switch is used to specify multiple rep-

lication pairs

--target
Used to specify the secondary volume

--virtual
Used to specify a volume for the snapshot

--db
To specify the retention log path (Optional)

--force
<Y/N> For forced unmounting if CX is Unavailable

--recentcrashconsistentpoint

Take recovery vsnap on the specified volumes to the last com-

mon crash consistent point in the specified time range. If the

time range is not specified, the most recent common crash con-

sistent point is chosen. This option is only applied with --vsnap-

pairs option.

--recentfsconsistentpoint

Take Recovery Vsnap on the specified volumes to the last com-

mon file system consistent point in the specified time range. If

the time range is not specified, the most recent common file

system consistent point is chosen. This option is only applied

with --vsnappairs option.

--recentappconsistentpoint

TakeRecovery Vsnap on the specified volumes to the last com-

mon application consistent point in the specified time range. If

the time range is not specified, the most recent common appli-

cation consistent point is chosen. This option is only applied

with --vsnappairs option.

--timerange

This option is used to specify search interval to look for the

recovery point. This option is used in combination with recent-

crashconsistentpoint, recentfstconsistentpoint and recen-

Switches used in vsnap
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Switch Description

tappconsistentpoint.

--at

Take Recovery Vsnap on the volumes to the spec-

ified time stamp. The specified time should be

within the recovery time range for all the selected

volumes.

--app

This option is used to restrict searching of events

to the specified application.

--aftertime

Take Recovery Vsnap on all the volumes to first

common consistency event occurring after the

specified time. Time format: yr/mm/dd

hr:min:sec:millisec:usec:nanosec This option is

only applied with --vsnappairs option.

--beforetime

Take Recovery Vsnap on all the volumes to a com-

mon latest application consistency event occurring

before the specified time. Time format: yr/mm/dd

hr:min:sec:millisec:usec:nanosec This option is

only applied with --vsnappairs option.

--prescript

Script to be executed before starting the vsnap

process. This script is executed for each vsnap

pair before starting the vsnap if 'runonce' is not

specified. Otherwise, it is run once before the

vsnap process starts. Vsnap is taken only if script

returns exit code zero.(Optional)

--postscript

Script to be executed on completion of the vsnap

process. This script is executed for each vsnap

pair on completion of the vsnap if runonce is not

specified. Otherwise, it is run once the whole

vsnap process completes. (Optional)

--runonce

Based on this option, prescripts and postscripts

are executed either for each vsnap pair or only

once for the whole process.

--time

Recover to the specified time. Time format:

yr/mm/dd hr:min:sec:millisec:usec:nanosec

--event
Recover to the specified event name
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Switch Description

--picklatest

Recover to the latest event among the events with

same name. This option is only valid if the option -

-event is specified.

--app

Recover to the specified event name that matches

the specified application. You may also use the --

eventnum to specify the event

--flags

ro - mount with read-only access rw - mount with

read-write access rwt - mount with read-write

with tracking enabled nodelete - Don't delete the

private logs. This option is used only in unmount

operation.

--datalogpath

Path to store private datalogs of read-write vsnap.

This option is mandatory for rw vsnaps.

--vsnapid

A vsnap volume can be unmounted without delet-

ing its private logs Later this vsnap id can be used

to apply logs onto a physical or virtual volume

--op

mount - To mount a Point-In-Time or Recovery

vsnap volume

unmount - To unmount a vsnap volume

remount - To remount all the vsnaps which aren't

already mounted

vsnap pairs and target,virtual,db,datalogpath combinations are mutually exclu-

sive.

Used for Syntax

Event based virtual snapshot.

cdpcli - – vsnap - – target= sec-

ondary volume --virtual= virtual vol-

ume - - flags= { rw | ro } - -

event=eventname--op=mount –data-

logpath= path where vsnap logs can be

stored

Optionally DB path, pre and post scripts can

also be used here.
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Used for Syntax

Time based virtual snapshot

cdpcli - – vsnap - –

target=secondary volume --

virtual= virtual volume --

flags= {rw | ro } --time= time

falling between the retention time

range - - op= mount - - data-

logpath=path where vsnap logs

can be stored

Create read write tracking virtual

snapshot

cdpcli --vsnap --op=mount

--target=secondary volume --

virtual={virtual volume |mount

point} --event=event name --

datalogpath= path where vsnap

logs can be stored --flags=rwt

Unmount the virtual snapshot

cdpcli --vsnap --

op=unmount --virtual=virtual

volume --flags=nodelete

To delete track logs

cdpcli –-vsnap –-op=delete-

logs –-vsnapid=vsnapid to which

the tracklogs belong - - data-

logpath=location of vsnap log

files

To apply tracks of an existing vsnap

to another vsnap

cdpcli -–vsnap –-op=apply-

tracklog - – virtual= original

vsnap with writes - - target=

new vsnap target to which the

writes will be applied -- data-

logpath=location of original track

logs

List all the virtual snapshots on a sec-

ondary server

cdpcli-–vsnap –-op=list

Delete virtual snapshot

cdpcli -–vsnap -–

op=unmount –-virtual=Virtual

snapshot

To perform recovery oper-

ations such as rollback, vsnap,

snapshotetc to a common con-

sistency point for all existing

target volumes within the sec-

cdpcli.exe -–vsnap -–

vsnappairs= secondary vol-

ume1, vsnap 1; secondary volume

2, vsnap2 - – recent-
crashconsistentpoint –-
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Used for Syntax

ondary server. op=mount

To take recovery vsnap on the

specified volumes to the last

common file system con-

sistent point in the specified

time range.

cdpcli.exe -–vsnap -–

vsnappairs = secondary vol-

ume1, vsnap 1; secondary volume

2, vsnap2 - – recentf-
sconsistentpoint –-

op=mount

To take recovery Vsnap on

the specified volumes to the

last common application con-

sistent point in the specified

time range

cdpcli.exe - – vsnap - –

vsnappairs= secondary vol-

ume1, vsnap 1; secondary volume

2, vsnap2 - – recen-
tappconsistentpoint –-

op=mount

to identify a common recovery

point across a bunch of rep-

lication pairs

cdpcli.exe – - list-

commonpoint

Display statistics

cdpcli.exe – - dis-

playstatistics –-vol= sec-

ondary volume

By default the virtual volumes are not compressed on secondary server. If you

want to compress the virtual volumes on the secondary server then change

value for the parameter VirtualVolumeCompression=1 in the drscout.conf. In

this case its not require to give the compression options while creating the vir-

tual volume.

20.3.Winop Tool

This a Windows utility to perform operations pertaining to NETBIOS, SPN, AD, System, and Secu-

rity.

Winop.exe <OPERATIONNAME>

OPERATIONNAME can be NETBIOS, SPN, AD, SECURITY

For each operation's help type /h or /? after OPERATIONNAME.

Example: WinOp.exe NETBIOS /h
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Command Switch Operation

NETBIOS

Winop.exe NETBIOS

[-remote <Computer Name>]

[-add <Name>

|-delete <Name>

| -changeto <Name> ]

[-domain <DomainName>

-user <user name>

-password <password> ]

-remote

When this option is specified,

operation is

performed on that system.

If not specified

operation is performed on

local system

-add
This will add Netbios name to

existing Netbios name table

-delete
This will delete Netbios name from

Netbios name table

-changeto

Use this option to change the

Computer name.

It requires to reboot the system

-domain

Specify the name of the domain

or server whose

account database contains

the user account.

It is an optional parameter.

It is used along with

–user and -password.

If -domain option is not used,

local computer domain is used.

-user

Specify the name of the user.

This is the name of the

user account to log on to.
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Command Switch Operation

-password

Specify the plaint-

ext password

for the user

account

specified in -user

option.

SPN

Winop.exe SPN [-add| -delete | -add-

host |

- deletehost] <COM-

PUTER1>[:<SERVER1>[,<SERVER2>,.-

..]] [; <

COMPUTER2>[:<SERVER1>[,<SERVER2>,...]]

COMPUTER

The computer account name

in the

AD server where the

SPN attribute values have

to be added/deleted.

SERVER

Name of the Server running

the services whose

SPN attribute values

have to be added/deleted

AD

Winop.exe AD [[- replicate Nam-

ingContext> ]|[- UpdateAllDnsServers

|- UpdateDnsServer <DNS server

name1,name2,name3,...>]] [-ZoneUp-

dateFromDs <Zone-

Name1,ZoneNam2...>][- dc

<DomainControllerName>] [- domain

<DomainName>] [-user <user name>

-password <password> ]

-replicate

Specify list of distinguished

name

of the naming contexts to

synchronize. Naming con-

texts

should be separated by sem-

icolon.

DEFAULT key word can be

used for configuration nam-

ing context.

Other naming contexts are as

below:

"DC=MyDomain,DC=COM"

for Domain "CN=Co-

nfiguration,

DC=MyDomain,

DC=COM for Configuration

"CN=Schema,

CN=Configuration,

DC=MyDomain,DC=COM"

for Schema "DC=Fo-

restDnsZones,

DC=MyDomain,DC=COM"

for ForestDnsZones "DC=D-

omainDnsZones,

DC=MyDomain,DC=COM"

for DomainDnsZones
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Command Switch Operation

-Update

AllDnsServers

Use this switch to update all

the DNS Servers's DNS zone

from Directory Services. DNS

Server must be integrated

with Active Directory. This

switch does not take any

parameter. It can be used

with -replicate switch. When

used with - replicate, rep-

lication happens first and

then DNS Zone update. By

default, it updates all the

Zones of all the DNS Servers

in that domain that are DS

integrated. If - ZoneUp-

dateFromDs is used along

with this switch, only spec-

ified DNS Zones are updated

from all the DNS Servers.

This switch cannot be used

with -UpdateDNSServer.

-UpdateDnsServer

Use this switch to update spe-

cific DNS Server’s DNS zone

from Directory Services. DNS

Server has to be integrated

with Active Directory. It can

be use along with -replicate

switch. When used with -rep-

licate, replication happens

first and then DNS Zone

update. By default, it updates

all the Zones of the specified

DNS Servers. If - ZoneUp-

dateFromDs is used along

with this, only specified DNS

Zones are updatedfrom spec-

ified DNS Servers. DNS

Servers names are separated

either by comma or sem-

icolon. Example: - Updat-

eDnsServer DC1,DC2,DC3

Since DNS Server is inte-

grated with Active Directory,

name of the DNS Server is

same as that of Domain Con-

troller
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Command Switch Operation

-dc

Specify the name of the

domain controller from

where you want to replicate

AD contents. If both -dc and -

domain are specified, dc

takes the precedence. If

none of them is specified it

will bring to global catalog

server in the forest of the

local computer.

-ZoneUpdateFromDs

Use this switch to update spe-

cific DNS zone. It should be

used with either - Upda-

teAllDnsServers or - Updat-

eDnsServer. The zone must

be integrated with DS. Other-

wise update will not happen

fot the zones. Zone names

are separated either by

comma or semicolon Exam-

ple: -ZoneUpdateFromDs

ZoneName1,ZoneName,ZoneName3
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Command Switch Operation

-domain

Specify the name of the

domain or server whose

account database contains

the user account. It is an

optional parameter. It is used

along with -user and - pass-

word. If -domain option is not

used, local computer domain

is used.

-user
Specify the name of the user.

This is the name of the user

account to log on to.

-password
Specify the plaintext pass-

word for the user account

specified in -user option.

SECURITY

Winop.exe SECURITY -encrypt

[-db]

-encrypt

-db

MAPDRIVELETTER

WinOp.exe MAPDRIVELETTER

-s
specify -s option if you are

running at the Secondary

Server

-t specify -t if you are running it

on the Secondary Server

20.4.Failover Using Command Line Utility

Failover Command utility is a command line utility. The utility enables you to execute the

unplanned failover scenarios when CX server is not available. You can use this utility only

withWindows HA/DR scenario. To use this utility the failover scenarios must already exists.

You need run the FailoverCommandUtil utility on the target agent system, it displays

all the unplanned failover scenarios.

To failover using command line utility, complete the following steps:

Step 1:Log in to the target system command line interface.

Step 2:In the command prompt, run the FailoverCommandUtil utility.
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<VX DIR>/bin/FailoverCommandUtil

The utility lists all the existing unplanned scenarios with policy IDs.

Step 3:Select a policy ID to perform failover. After selecting the policy ID the recov-

ery options are displayed.

Step 4:Choose a recovery option:

1. Latest Common Time

2. Latest Common Consistency Point

3. Custom

If only the latest common time is available, then only option 1 and 3 are dis-

played. If both latest common time and latest common consistent point options

are not available, then custom option is available.

If all the three options are available, select any one as per your requirement

and proceed.

l If you choose option 1, then the failover process starts using the latest common

time available. After failover is completed you can use the target server.

l If you choose option 2, then the failover process starts using the latest common

consistency point available. After failover is completed you can use the target

server.

l If you choose option 3, follow the remaining steps mentioned below:

1. The utility displays the following message: Do
you want to proceed with Custom

Recovery for each volume:Choose y/n.

2. Choose Y to proceed with Custom Recovery. The

utility displays all the available tags and time

ranges.

3. Select either TAG(1) or TIME(2) for the volume.

After choosing either TAG or TIME, it displays vol-

ume tags and time ranges.

4. Provide details as per your choice in the previous

step:

i. If you select1 (TAG), then pro-

vide the tag number.

ii. If you select 2 (TIME), then

provide the time range

Once the time rage and timestamp are provided the utility enables the unplanned failover and

proceed the failover process. After failover is completed you can use the target server.

20.5.DNS Tool

DNS failover creates the CNAME record (alias ) of Secondary server and gives alias name as Pri-

mary server name. As a result all clients of the Primary server will be diverted to the Secondary
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server.

DNS failback deletes the CNAME record of Secondary server that is created during failover

and recreates the host record of the Primary server with its original IP address. As a result

all clients of the secondary server will be diverted to the primary server.

dns -failover -s <Primary Server Name> -t <Secondary ServerName>

[ -dnsserverip DNSServerIP -dnsdomain DomainOfDNSServer -user

UserName -password Password -fabric -useHostDnsRecord]

dns - failback - host <Primary Server Name> - IP <Pri-

maryServerIP>[ -dnsserverip DNSServerIP -dnsdomain Domain of DNS

Server - user UserName - password Password - fabric - use-

HostDnsRecord]

Please note that Host based DNS Failback can be done only if DNS Failover

is done using -useHostDnsRecord option

-s < Primary Server Name>

Specify Fully Qualified Domain Name of the Primary server

-t <Secondary Server Name>

Specify Fully Qualified Domain Name of the Secondary server

-ip <Primary Server IP>

IP address of the source server

-host Host

Host for which IP address is to be assigned

-dnsserverip DNSServerIP

IP of DNS Server where the dns record has to be updated

-dnsdomain DNSDomain

Name of the domain to which DNS server belongs to

-user UserName

User with Domain Admin privileges OR User Authorized to update DNS records in DNS

server

-password Password

Password of User Name to logon to DNS Server

-fabric

Required for DNS failover in fabric setup or In setup where VX is not installed OR when CX is

not online

-useHostDnsRecord

Use this option when youwant to do Host based DNS Failover.

Youshould provide appropriate Virtual server name as primary server/sec-

ondary server.
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20.6.CXPS client Tool

Cxps client enables communication from VX agents to the cxps transport server. Cxpsclient is a

client tester that shows how to use all the parts of the cxps client.

cxps transport sever listens on both SSL and non-SSL ports. Default non-SSL port is 9080, default

SSL port is 9443.

General usage of cxpsclient

Usage 1: use ipaddress, non-SSL port, user name, password

cxpsclient -i <ipaddress> -p <non-SSL port> -u <user> -w <password>

-v 3 <additional options>

If transport needs to be secure, instead of –p, use ssl port option –l and –c to specify client.pem

file

cxpsclient - i <ipaddress> - l <SSL port> - c <client.pe-

mpath/client.pem> -u <user> -w <password> -v 3 <additional options>

Usage 2: Use CS credentials, ipaddress

cxpsclient --cscreds -i <ipaddress> -v 3 <additional options>

If transport needs to be secure, instead of –p, use --secure and –c to specify client.pem file

For example:

cxpsclient - - cscreds - i <ipaddress> - - secure - c <client.pe-

mpath/client.pem> <additional options>

Where:

<ipaddress> : IP address of the cxps transport server

<port> : port cxps transport server is listening on. Default cxps non-SSL port 9080

<user> : user name to login to cxps server. Required if not using --cscreds.

<password> : password for user login to cxps server. Required if not using --cscreds.

-l sslPort : SSL port. General file transfer: use either non-ssl (-p) or ssl (-l and -c) options, but not

both. If both are used, non-ssl will be used for file transfer testing : ssl and non-ssl can both be

specified at the same time. If both are specified, ssl test will run after non-ssl test. If -p and -n 0

are specified, then ssl test will not be run. Required if not specifying --creds nor -p.

--secure : use secure mode. Use only valid when using --cscreds to tell it to use secure port

-c client pem file: client pem file. Required with SSLPort option. Required if using -l or --secure

these can be used with testing or general transfer.

-v 1 | 2 | 3 : enable verbose. 1 = minimal ouput, 2 = minimal plus putfile and getfile times, 3 =

full output

Additional Options

-h : print usage

General transfer only options:

cxpsclient -i ipaddress -p port [-u user -w password | --cscreds] --put file -d remoteDir
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cxpsclient -i ipaddress -p port [-u user -w password | --cscreds] --get file [-L localFile] [-d

remoteDir]

--put file : put file to server. Note requires -d option

file is the local file to send and the filename portion of local file will be appended to the

remoter dir

specified by the -d option

--get file : get file from server.

if -d omitted, then remoteFile should include full path (or cxps will assume its default request

dir)

if -d used, then file should be filename without path

if -L omitted, then the filename portion of file will be used as the local file name

and it will be written to current directory

-d remoteDir : remote directory to put/get file to/from

-L file : local file name to receive get file. Optional Defaults to the <current dir>/<filename

portion>

testing only options when testing the following requests are always done:

putfile, listfile, renamefile, listfile, getfile, deletefile

the exception is when using -m s2 as that will only do

putfile, renamefile, deletefile

-m <s2 | dp> : use either s2 or data protection (dp) mode. Requires svagents to be installed

-F : use file protocol

-b bytes[:bytes] : number of bytes to send. Default 1048576. Ignored if -f present

when -b bytes:bytes it specifies a range of bytes to send.

each put request will send a random number of bytes between that range

-f send file : test file name to send and then get back

-d remote dir : remote directory to be used

-r receive window size : receive window size in bytes. Default system setting

-s send window size : send window size in bytes. Default system setting

-n number of runs : number times to repeat the test (per thread). 0 is infinite until stopped.

Default 1

-k thread count : number of threads to use. Default 1

-q : prompt to continue after each request to cx

-o : logout between runs

-z : test enable_upload_diff_compression (cxps.conf used by cxps must have this option set

to yes)
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-Z : test inline compression using compression option COMPRESS_CXSIDE (default COMPRESS_

NONE)

-x : use extended-path name. Ignored if -f option used

-y timeout seconds : timeout interval in seconds. default 300 (5 minutes)

ignored if -m option used. Update drscout.conf TransportResponseTimeoutSeconds

and TransportConnectTimeoutSeconds to change timeout durations

-0 : use a 0 length withmore data = false putfile to indicate the end of file

-I bytes : internal buffer size to use for put/get. Default 1048576

-V : validate getfile data against send data. if -W specified will also wait if validation fails

(currently does not validate when compression enabled)

-P putfile repeat count: number of times to repeat the putfile per test run. Default 1

when combined with -b can simulate sending a large volume usingmultiple files

-G getfile repeat count: number of times to repeat the getfile per test run. Default 1

when combined with -b can simulate getting a large volume usingmultiple files

-M [count] : use finalPaths on rename to tell cxps to do final rename.

count is optional and is the number of finalPaths to use (default 1).

-B : use only the base file name on rename when using finalPaths (only valid with -M)

-W : wait on errors to allow investigation before proceeding

-D [seconds] : randomly delay seconds between calls to get/put file to cause timeouts on server

side

Note ignored when doing file to file put/get or if using -t option. Default 305 seconds

-O : write mode to be used 0; use normal mode, 1 use flushmode. default 0

20.7.Map Drive Letter

To persist drive letter information and restore the original drive letters in windows systems, use

the following commands:

MapDriveLetter.exe

MapDriveLetter.exe -s

specify -s if you are running at the primary server

MapDriveLetter.exe –t

specify -t if you are running it on the Target system
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Chapter 21: Troubleshooting Scout Issues
Refer to this section to troubleshoot Scout issues. These issues can be caused by network

issues, platform issues or Scout configuration issues. This section provides common pro-

cedures and solutions for the different issues of Scout.

Intended Audience

This section is meant for administrators, who installs and troubleshoots storage system.

Initial Troubleshooting Check List

Checklist Check if Off

The FX and VX agents are pointed to the CX server

VX and FX agent services are up and running

CX-CS and CX-PS services up and running

Agents are pointed to the HTTP port of the CX

server

No firewall is blocking any of the Scout components

General Troubleshooting : Use this section to troubleshoot issues related to general issues

of primary server, secondary server or CX server.

Troubleshooting Protect Issues : Use this section to troubleshoot issues related to Protect

page of CX UI.

Troubleshooting Recovery Issues : Use this section to troubleshoot issues related to

Recover page of CX UI.

Troubleshooting Monitor Issues : Use this section to troubleshoot issues related to Monitor

page of CX UI.

Troubleshooting Command Line Tools: Use this section to troubleshoot issues related to

Command Line Tools.

Troubleshooting Installation Issues: Use this section to troubleshoot the issues related to

installation.

Contact Scout Customer Support

Click http://support.microsoft.com/gp/inmage to access customer support.

Gather following information before contacting customer support:

l Issue related error messages

l Download Logs Files (See Download Logs)
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l CX Setting Backup File (See Backup/Restore CX Settings)

l Operating system details of CX-CS, CX-PS, Primary Server and Secondary

Server

l Detail description of issue.

21.1.General Troubleshooting

Error 1: The service refuses to stop

Error: The FX or VX agent refuses to stop

Condition:This could be because the agent service is busy working on a replication pair

Workaround: First, recall that you should avoid stopping the InMage Host Agents service

on the local server. With that in mind, if you stop the service, wait a few minutes, and check the

service to see if it stops. The service first completes the task it is working on, and only then stops

as requested. When you check the service later, it will stop as requested.

Error 2: Files replicate but they cannot be deleted from the Secondary server

Error: Unable to delete replicated files on the Secondary server

Condition: Post replication (either VX or FX), the files on the Secondary server cannot be

deleted

Workaround: The replicated files have been replicated exactly as is, including the original

owner of the file. The owner of the files on the Primary server is still the owner of the files on the

Secondary server. ThusSOURCE_HOST\Administrator is not the same user as TARGET_HOST\A-

dministrator. The solution is to use an appropriately privileged user to remove replicated files.

Error 3: Secondary server volume label is blank when Secondary server volume

is made visible

Error: After un-hiding the Secondary server volume, the label is blank

Condition: Known issue on windows

Workaround: You can either close and openwindows explorer or do a reboot. The label will be

restored.

Error 4: File system errors on Secondary server volume

Error:Windows disk manager shows different file system, while properties of the same volume

show a different file system.

Condition: This happens when you set up a replication pair with different file systems on Pri-

mary server and Secondary server volumes
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Workaround: The Secondary server volume should be formatted with the same file sys-

tem as that of the Primary server to ensure 100% data consistency, only then it may be

used for a replication.

Error 5: Linux Secondary server host shows maintenance screen

Error: Maintenance screen shows up while booting up the Linux Secondary server host

Condition: If the Secondary server host reboots or if a you issue a command “mount” then

the operating system tries and mounts the Secondary server volume. Since the Secondary

server volume takes up the file system as that of corresponding Primary server, the mount

fails. If the system is rebooted, then you will be taken to the maintenance screen

Workaround: To avoid this issue, manually edit the file “/etc/fstab” and remove the entry

for the Secondary server volume.

Error 6: Unable to unlock Secondary server volume

Error:

l Unlockdrives.exe does not list locked Secondary server volumes

l Cdpcli.exe cannot unlock Secondary server volumes

Condition: Cdpcli.exe and unlockdrives.exe are executed without administrator priv-

ileges.

Workaround:

Always use cdpcli.exe to unlock the Secondary server volumes rather than unlock-

drives.exe since unlockdrives.exe is used only after stopping a replication pair or while unin-

stalling the product. You cannot unlock a Secondary server volume either from CX UI or

cdpcliwhile the replication pair is in “Resync” state. Ensure that you have administrator priv-

ileges before you use cdpcli.exe.

Unlockdrives.exe: right click on unlockdrives.exe and click on “Run as Administrator” to

enter the administrator credentials, this will start the utility with administrator privileges and

shows the list of locked volumes

Cdplci.exe: Start the command prompt with administrator privileges and run the following

command

Cdpcli.exe --unhide_ro <Secondary server volume> (for unlocking in read-only mode)

Cdplci.exe --unhide_rw <Secondary server volume> (for unlocking in read write mode)

Error 7: Detecting a hung agent

The symptoms of a hung agent are

• The RPO under protection status increases continuously.

• Windows task manager does not show any variation in “I/O Read Bytes” and “I/O Write

Bytes” of s2.exe process.

• These two columns can be added from Select columns under Viewmenu in the Task

Manager.

Error 8: Devices are not shown on CX UI
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Error: Devices on the production or DR systems does not appear on the CX UI

Condition: The VX agent performs a filter and sends a list of devices, volumes, file systems,

free space etc to the CX server. There are some devices that do notmatch the criteria and do not

get reported to the CX server.

Workaround: To bypass this, first access the Primary server host,

l Open the file “/usr/local/InMage/Vx/etc/drscout.conf”.

l Look for a text “TrackExperimentalDeviceNumbers=0” and change it to “Track-

ExperimentalDeviceNumbers=1”

l If the value is 0, then the filters are enabled and block some devices while

reporting to the CX server

l If the value is 1, then the filters are bypassed and all the devices are shown on

the CX UI

l Then restart the VX agent service.

Repeat the same process for the Secondary server VX

Error 9: The Scout CX UI does not display some tables correctly

Error: Unexpected display on CX UI

Condition: Versions of Internet Explorer 6 and above that are shipped with Windows 2003

have high security settings

Workaround: For the CX UI to display right form and table information, the CX server IP

address must be added to the list of trusted sites. In addition to this allow automatic URL for-

warding

Error 10: All the volumes are shown Inactive on the UI

Error: All volumes of the host are reported as offline

Condition: Agent service may be down or a fire wall may be blocking the agents

Workaround: Restart agents, unblock agent services from firewall.

Error 11: CX restore fails with error “Table svsdb1.users does not exist”

Error: CX server restore fails with the error “Table svsdb1.users does not exist”

Condition: Corrupted CX backup file

Workaround:

• Acquire the latest “*.amc” file from the CX which is under the “<FX installation path>/cxba-

ckup/*.amc”

• Change the extension of the file from amc to zip

• Extract the zip file to find three files “amethyst.conf”, and “svs_db.sql” file.

• Access the “svsdb1” database on CX and drop the existing tables.

• Run the “svs_db.sql” file to create new set of tables.

• Replace the “amethyst.conf” file in “/home/svsystems/etc” (for linux)
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• Restart the CX services.

Error 12: CX backup consuming disk space

Error: While performing a CX backup, space on the CX and FX Secondary server is con-

sumed

Condition: This occurs as part of the CX backup

Workaround: Youmay manually delete these files.

On Linux, the default path is “/usr/local/InMage/Fx/cxbackup/”

Error 13: CX UI slow

While accessing Linux based CX server, The UI might be slow because of severe load on

apache server. This may result in high CPU consumption. To keep this load under control,

you can edit the “/etc/httpd/conf/httpd.conf”file and tweak the values. Given below is the

sample of the file to give optimum performance. This might vary from one system to

another, depending on the resources

StartServers 8

MinSpareServers 5

MaxSpareServers 10

ServerLimit 10

MaxClients 10

MaxRequestsPerChild 500

StartServers 2

MaxClients 50

MinSpareThreads 25

MaxSpareThreads 25

ThreadsPerChild 5

MaxRequestsPerChild 0

Error 14: BPM Policy not honored for second Internet card

Error: BPM Policy not honored for second NIC card

Workaround:

Say Secondary server agent is mapped to eth0 (in Process Server).

In order to adjust the load balancing in PS, now you are re-mapping the Secondary server

agent to eth1 (second NIC in same PS)

Then BPM policy won’t be honored for this NIC. In this case, please login to Process Server

(PS or Cx) system and then execute the following two commands,

# Ifconfig eth0 dwn

# Ifconfig eth0 up

Now BPM policy will be honored for the second NIC.

Error 15: CX-Process Server low on resources

When there are multiple volumes being profiled at the same time there is a possibility of a

PS overload (disk space, longer compression times). This is because all profiler volumes get

assigned to the same replication pool. This can be changed under view details page by giv-

ing a unique replication pool id. This in turn creates different threads for different replication

pairs.
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21.1.1: Special Note for Troubleshooting

l Whileusing remotedesktop session (RDC)onWindows 2000 features like Snap-

shot, Recovery, and Drive Unlock/Lock are visible only through console.

Rebooting would fix this issue or switching to VNC from RDC will also address

this issue.

l VX agent uses a binary value “MaximumBitmapBufferMemory” (under “My

Computer\HKEY_ LOCAL_ MACHINE\SY-

STEM\CurrentControlSet\Services\involflt\Parameters”) and the default value

is 65 MB. “MaximumBitmapBufferMemory” is proportionate to the size of pro-

tected volume. If 2 TB needs to be replicated from Primary server Max-

imumBitmapBufferMemory has to be not less than 64 MB.

l If the value is 34MB or other because of manual modification or a version

upgrade then either the value can be deleted so that on reboot the driver sets it

back to 65MB or it can be manually set (required a reboot).

l During un-installation, unlocking of drives may not succeed from remote desk-

top session. These operations are not supported due to a known issue with win-

dows operating system. See support.microsoft.com for more information on the

problem. You can perform snapshot and recovery from a VNC session or con-

sole login.

Certain File Replication option combinations are known to cause unexpected behaviors. The

known options and actual behaviors are documented in this section.

l Include and exclude options – If a file replication job contains rules set to

exclude a set of files and to include a subset of those excluded files, the

“include” option will be ignored. All files under the exclude option will be

excluded.

l Include and exclude options with other rules – Under the following set of rules:

Keep files at Secondary server host that do not exit at Primary server, exclude

replication of certain files at Primary server, and delete files at Secondary

server (if present) that were excluded from replication at Primary server; The

behavior is as desired except that, the files that do not exist at the Primary

server host are deleted at the Secondary server along with the files excluded

from replication.

l Symbolic links outside Primary server tree – When the options to copy symbolic

links as symbolic links and ignore links outside the Primary server tree are set,

replication of the symbolic links pointing to files outside the Primary server tree

will be skipped.

l Illegal filenames across platforms – Certain special characters are allowed for

use in filenames on certain platforms while they are illegal on others. For

instance, while replicating files from a Linux Primary server to Windows Sec-

ondary server, files at the Primary server with filenames that may be illegal on

the Windows platform will not be replicated.

l Fx jobs will not run if target machine is a PSmachine. PS as a target is not sup-

ported.
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l When and older version of VX agent is installed over a new version, then

the new drivers are retained while the old VX agent is installed resulting in

versionmismatch and things not working as expected. This can stop snap-

shots from starting. (specific to versions older than 3.5.0)

21.1.2: Enabling HTTP Access Log in Linux

By default the logging options is disabled, you can enable this by editing the file “httpd.conf”

under “/etc/httpd/conf” a line “#CustomLog logs/access_log combined” needs to be uncom-

mented by removing “#” before the line to enable http log access.

After removing the hash before the line save the file and restart the http service by the com-

mand “/etc/init.d/httpd restart”.

The log file “access_log” is created under the “/var/log/httpd” folder where the activity is

logged.

21.1.3: Exclude Cache and Retention Log Folders from Virus

Scanners

The Application Data folder under the VX agent installation path is the cache folder. This

folder on the primary server needs to be excluded from virus scanners. Similarly the reten-

tion log folder on the Secondary server needs to be excluded from virus scanners.

McAfee anti virus

Step 1:Right click on the McAfee tray icon then click On-Access Scan prop-

erties

Step 2:Click onAll Processes and then click Detection tab. Then click

Exclusions button to the bottom of the window (or “Alt+X” as shortcut)

Step 3:This opens the Set Exclusions window. Click Add (shortcut Alt+A).

Select the By name/location either type the path or select the folder using

the browse button, then click OK. Then, you will be returned to the Set exclu-

sions window. Click OK, then in the main window click Apply , and onOK. That

concludes excluding the cache folder from being scanned.

Norton Anti virus

Step 1:On the Tray bar double click theNorton antivirus icon to show the

interface

Step 2:Go toOptions and then selectNorton antivirus. This opens up

Options. Click Exclusions under Auto-Protect and then click New.

Step 3:A new window opens with Add Item. Type the cache folder path or it

can also be browsed using the browse button.

Step 4:Then click OK. The cache folder now appears in the excluded list.

The above two process needs to be repeated Retention folders.
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21.1.4: Mounting Volume on Windows

Aborting while a snapshot is in progress may lead to a locked or un-mounted volume status. This

volume is not visible in volume protection page or in the shell. To mount a drive click Start>Se-

ttings>Control Panel>Administrative Tools>Computer Management then click

Disk Management under Storage.

One of the volumes will not have a drive letter indicating it’s not mounted. To mount it, right click

on it, click Change Drive Letter and Paths, then a window Change Drive letter and

paths for new volume opens, click Add and select a desired drive letter from the drop-down

list, and click Ok. The volume is mounted without any reboot.

21.2.Troubleshooting Installation Issues

Issue 1:During CX installation if mkinitrd is hung for a long time.

Error Message: mkinitrd hung for long time.

Condition: Faulty LUN's which causing IO error.

Workaround:

l Remove those faulty LUNs and re-install the build.

Issue 2: Push update through CX push installer is getting failed on RHEL6U1 32

bit & RHEL6U3 64 bit platforms.

Error: Unable to open a session.

Workaround:

Install openssh clients and its dependent RPMs on the system where the agent installation is to

be done (push installation). You can install openssh clients using the command: yum install
openssh-clients.

21.3.Troubleshooting Protect Issues

Error 1: VX replication pair Data Flow Controlled

Error Message: VX replication pair Data Flow Controlled

Condition:

l Low bandwidth

l Large amount of data changes on the Primary server volume

l If the cache folder for the replication pair is filled up on the CX server

l WAN outage

Workaround:

l For Low bandwidth, increase bandwidth or disable any bandwidth shaping pol-

icies
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l Rapid data changes on Primary server volume: The VX agent will replicate

all data from the Primary server to Secondary server, however large data

change rates may often force the pair to throttle due to low cache space on

the Primary server.

l When CX cache is out of space, you should see a message “cumulative

throttling”. Switch to the CX server’s command prompt to identify andmove

(or delete) large files on the CX cache by using the command du / --

max-depth=2 | sort –n. This should solve the issue where CX cache

is full.

Error 2: Replication pair got stuck at resync step – II

Error Message: ERROR VX : FAILED: IOCTL to get Dirty Block Transactions Failed.

@LINE 156 in FILE

.\foundation\win32\volumechangedatamajor.cpp.

Condition: This occurs when the servers are not rebooted after CX or UA installation.

Workaround: Reboot the server after installation of CX and UA, the replication pair starts

progressing.

Error 3:FX job not starting

Error Message: A scheduled FX job on the CX UI is not starting

Condition: A firewall might be blocking port 9080 on the Secondary server.

Workaround: Unblock the port from the firewall settings

Error 4: Resync stuck

Error Message: VX Replication is stuck at 0%

Condition: Primary server or the Secondary server agents are down, CX out of disk space

Workaround: If the Secondary server is on Linux, then ensure that the volume is not

being used, since force un-mount is not supported on Linux.

When reporting a support incident, note if fast resync has been used. Also, collect the host

error logs either from CX UI or from CX Server for both the Primary server and the Sec-

ondary server volumes.

“HKEY_ LOCAL_ MACHINE\SOF-

TWARE\SVSystems\VxAgent\FastSyncHashCompareDataSize” should have the same value

on the Primary server and the Secondary server else the replication will not progress.

Error 5: When resync is stuck

Error Message:When you receive error alerts in CX UI for resync stuck.

Workaround: Check the following:

l Check the heart beat from the Primary server and Secondary server agents

in the Monitor page. If heartbeats are not current with the CX time, then
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start the hosts or restart the InMage services.

l Check if the host has been registered twice. Run “http://<CXip>/cleanup_data-

base.php?name=hostname” from your browser to solve double entries.

l Check that all the hosts have been configured to point the correct CX IP address

using hostconfig.

l Sometimes a hard reboot on the Secondary server may result in missing Sec-

ondary server drive letter and once the system is back online, Scout fails to rec-

ognize the volume since it has no drive letter assigned to it. To correct this,

access the disk management, and assign the Secondary server drive letter

back to theSecondary server volume as mentioned in Mountingvolumes on win-

dows section.

l If you can login to the CX console, check the status by service status tmanagerd

l Check all physical connections.

Error 6: Replication pair paused after Primary server volume resized

Error Message: Replication pair paused after Primary server volume resized.

Condition: Ensure that you first prepare for the Primary server volume, resize as explained in

theadministration guide. If you have already resizedthe Primary server volume follow the work-

around below to resume the replication pair.

Workaround:

Step 1: Follow this step only if VX agent version on primary server is older than 7.1.2 GA update

2:

1. Login to primary server.

2. Stop Vx agent service.

3. Navigate to the primary server VX agent installation path and issue the following commands:

Windows: drvutil --stopfiltering <drive letter or mount point> -

deletebitmap

4. Start VX agent service.

Step 2: Wait (maximum delay: 15 minutes) till CX UI gives “Source Volume Resized” message

onmouse over for “Volume Resized” notification.

Alternatively if wait is undesirable, make CX UI to rediscover the current size of source volume

on Primary server using the rediscover button for this server from server explorer ( Pro-

tect>View Servers>Servers>Server Explorer. Here Select Desired Server and then click on

rediscover button). This will cause CX UI to give source volume resize notification. You will also

be intimated about the primary server volume resize through email and trap alerts if they are

enabled.

Follow the steps as mentioned below to resume replication:

l Resize the Secondary server volume.

l Restart the VX agent service on the Secondary server host.

l Resume the replication through the CX UI.
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l You will need to “Restart Resync” when the Primary server volume was

resized while the replication pair is in “Resync Step 1” or “Resync Step 2” .

Error 7: Differential synchronization does not progress when CDP retention

is enabled

Error Message: Replication pair stuck at differential sync when CDP retention is enabled.

Condition: Retention log volume not accessible or insufficient disk space on retention vol-

ume,

Workaround:

• Check and ensure the retention log volume is accessible.

• Delete unnecessary files/folders or extend the volume size to free up space on the vol-

ume.

• Increase the log capacity to accommodate large incoming differential files

• When the retention volume is hidden, use “cdpcli” command line utility to unhide the reten-

tion volume. If the above remedial action cannot be taken, youmay disable media retention

to continue with the replication. However, by disabling the retention, the logs will get into an

inconsistent state. These failures are also reported to CX and can be checked from Hosts

Log.

Error 8: Differentials getting accumulated/ Diff sync not progressing/ Diff

sync stuck

Error Message: Differentials not progressing..

Condition: Differentials get stuck because of low cache space on the Secondary server

host.

Workaround: You may try to free up space on the Secondary server cache (“Application

data” folder under the installation folder) and then the differentials will drain automatically

Or

Youmay choose to tweak this throughwindows registry.

Two DWORD values “MinCacheFreeDiskSpace” and “MinCacheFreeDiskSpacePercent”

under “HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\SV Systems\VxAgent” need to be modified in

such a way that free space under cache directory is greater thanminimum of

(MinCacheFreeDiskSpacePercent * Volume Capacity /100) and MinCacheFreeDiskSpace.

Error 9: Incoming differential file is out of order

Error Message: ERROR VX : Warning: incoming differential file is out of order

Condition: The Primary server and Secondary server host have different times

Workaround: You may choose to override this by setting the AllowOutOfOrderSeq and

AllowOutOfOrderTS values to 1. These values are found in the registry (HKEY_LOCAL_

MACHINE\SOFTWARE\SVSystems\VxAgent\) for the windows based VX agents and

“drscout.conf” file under the VX agent install path for Linux based VX agents

Error 10: FX jobs stuck in any status

Error Message: FX job not progressing
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Condition: FX “config.ini” file corruption for non windows agents

Workaround: Check the “sv.log” available under the FX installation folder for following errors:

PARSING /usr/local/InMage/Fx/config.ini FILE FAILED

CHECK config.ini FOR ANY JUNK DATA OR SYNTAX ERRORS

VERIFY config.ini AND RESTART FX SERVICE.

If above error messages present in “sv.log” then verify config.ini file for any junk data clear

themmanually and restart FX service.

Error 11: Data is not replicating from one end to the other

Error: Data replication is not happening

Condition:

• Verify whether the Primary server and Secondary server volume relationship is established as

expected or not.

• Ensure that the agent (VX or FX) service is running on both the production server and DR

server

• Verify whether the PS and CX servers are up and available (ping-able) or not.

• Verify whether network connectivity works from end to end (local to remote server) or not.

• Verify if firewalls are blocking the ports

• If the CX server time has been changed, it requires tmanagerd service restart else the rep-

lication will not progress

Workaround:

l When a VX system’s operating system is upgraded from windows 2000 to win-

dows 2003 the agent driver does not get upgraded along with it and the rep-

lication does not progress. For this the VX agent needs to be uninstalled and

then reinstalled.

l If there is no space on the Secondary server system the replication pauses until

space is freed. If the replication is progressing slowly free up space on the CX

server.

l Secondary server volume made visible

Error 12: FX jobs failure with error code 10

Error: FX jobs failure with error code 10.

Condition: This occurs when the remote Peer is not available.

Workarounds:

A) Firewall exceptions

• 1) Either firewall can be disabled.

(or)

• 2) Agent binaries need to be added to firewall exception list.

a) Open the cmd.exe with “Run as administrator”

b) Go to agent installation path.

c) Run Firewall_allow.bat which adds agent binaries to firewall exception list.

B) Ports not being opened

• Verify the NAT documentation.

C) The target machine not reachable due to network issues
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• You would have to check the reachability

Error 13: Vacp failed to issue the consistency tag for protected volumes

which are having less than 1GB size.

Error: Consistency job Failed with "Vacp failed to issue the consistency. Failed with Error

Code:0x8004231fL . ( Insufficient storage available to create either the shadow copy stor-

age file or other shadow copy data. OR the system or provider has insufficient storage

space. If possible delete any old or unnecessary persistent shadow copies and try again.

Condition: Vacp fails to issue the consistency tag due to insufficient storage space on the

volume.

Workaround: Either increase the total volume size or increase the total available free

space significantly, or move the data out of this volume to another larger volume if possible.

Error 14: Unable to create Volume Group until the VX services are stopped.

Error: bash-4.2# mkvg -y testvg hdisk9

0516-1254mkvg: Changing the PVID in the ODM.

0516-1397mkvg: The physical volume hdisk9, will not be added to

the volume group.

0516-862mkvg: Unable to create volume group.

-bash-4.2# chdev -l hdisk9 -a pv=yes

Method error (/usr/lib/methods/chgdisk):

0514-062 Cannot perform the requested function because the

specified device is busy.

pv

Condition: Unknown

Workaround: Stop VX service, create volume group and then start VX service.

Error 15: Vacp consistency bookmarks are failing on windows 2003 setup.

Error:

Generating Tag: FileSystem5056b781

Generating "Revocation" tag ...

Preparing the applications for consistency ...

FAILED: FILE: VssRequestor.cpp, LINE 2441, hr = 0x80042318: VSS_E_WRITER_INFRA-

STRUCTURE

FAILED: FILE: VssRequestor.cpp, LINE 3378, hr = 0x80042318: VSS_E_WRITER_INFRA-

STRUCTURE

FILE: vacp.cpp, LINE 2009

FAILED: GetRequiredWritersTobeEnabled failed. driveMask = 0x30, hr = 0x80042318

FILE vacp.cpp: LINE 775, VssAppConsistencyProvider::Prepare() failed, exiting...

Error Code: 0x80042318

The consistency command:

"C:\Program Files (x86)\InMage Systems\vacp.exe" -v "E:;F:;"

failed with:

"status -2147212520"

Workaround:

1.Stop Microsoft Software Shadow Copy Provider Service.
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2.Stop InMageVSSProvider Service.

3.Re-start Volume Shadow Copy Service.

4.Start Microsoft Software Shadow Copy Provider Service.

5.Start InMageVSSProvider Service.

6.Run the Vacp command with the required parameters (e.g: vacp -v E:; -t tag1).

If the above problem VSS_E_WRITER_INFRASTRUCTURE occurs again then do the following

steps:

1. Export the contents of the HKLM\Software\Microsoft\EventSystem key to a

registry file.

2. Delete the

HKLM\Software\Microsoft\EventSystem\{26c409cc- ae86- 11d1- b616- 00805-

fc79216}\Subscriptions

key. (Just delete the Subscriptions subkey; leave the EventClasses key.)

3. Re-boot the node (machine).

4. Run the "VSSADMIN LIST WRITERS" command.

This causes the VSS entries in the

HKLM\Software\Microsoft\EventSystem\{26c409cc- ae86- 11d1- b616- 00805-

fc79216}\Subscriptions

key to be rebuilt when the writers initialize.

5. Run the Vacp command with the required parameters (e.g: vapc -a all -v E:;F:; -t apptag)

Error 16: Pairs move to paused state with message "volume resized for Linux

based OS protections".

Condition: If the protected volume is resized, Scout detects the resize and replication is paused

for further manual intervention. Source LUN resize mandates resize of target device and OS

should be able to see new size of LUN prior to resuming the pair.

Workaround:

Follow the manual steps given below on hosts and CX Server to update the LUN size before

resuming the pair:

Step 1: Stop the agent on source server.

Step 2: Resize source disk or volume.

Step 3: Issue stop filtering on resized source volume using "/etc/vxagent/bin/inm_dmit - -

op=stop_flt --src_vol=<source_device>".

Step 4: Stop the agent on target server.

Step 5: Resize the target disk or volume to equal or more than resized source disk or volume

size.

Step 6: Start the source and target agent.

Step 7: Resume the pair from CX UI.

Step 8: Restart resync on the pair and pair reaches diff sync.

Error 17: Resync stopped at 0% in Resync Step-II.

Condition: If the source volume name has $ character, resync will stop at 0 percent in Resync

Step-II. For example: A mount point that is deleted to recycle bin will be considered as mounted

from scout with mount point name from recycle bin, for eg: C:\\$Recycle.Bin\\S- 1- 5- 21-

486988093-4292318947-661249825-500\\$R7UT9Q9.
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Workaround: To Protect, it has to be mounted using regular mount point name, for eg:

c:\mymnt.

Issue 18: Device is not appearing under Protect>View Server page in CX UI.

Condition: If the iSCSI device has space in its name, then it will not appear under Pro-

tect>View Server page in CX UI.

Workaround:

Perform the following steps in CX server:

Step 1: Open the multipath.conf file.
Vi /etc/multipath.conf

Step 2: See the existing to iSCSI id name.
scsi_id -gud /dev/sdp
1IET 00010006

Step 3: Find the following section inmultipath.conf file:

## Use user friendly names, instead of usingWWIDs as names.

defaults {

user_friendly_names no

} ##

Edit the above section with the following:

## Use user friendly names, instead of usingWWIDs as names.

defaults{

user_friendly_names no

getuid_callout "/lib/udev/scsi_id -u --whitelisted --device=/dev/%n"

} ##

Step 4: /etc/init.d/mutipathd restart multipath

Step 5: Execute the following command to see the modified iSCSI ID name.

scsi_id -gud /dev/sdp

1IET_00010006

21.4.Troubleshooting Recovery Issues

Error 1:Mounting or un-mounting the Virtual snapshot fails

Error Message: Mounting or un-mounting the Virtual snapshot fails

Condition: Open files on the virtual volume

Workaround:

l Before un-mounting a virtual volume ensure that all the files or applications

using it are closed (no open handles) otherwise un-mount will fail and even

further mounts will fail as well. Reboot the system and then un-mount the

virtual volume. If mounts are failing, unload previous virtual volume either
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through UI or cdpcli and try again.

l If a virtual snapshot is created through cdpcli while the CX is down, an error

message is expected. This is because the agent will try to update the CX UI that

a virtual snapshot has been created on a given volume and that volume is no

longer available.

l If the log directory length is more than 140 characters then virtual snapshot

mount fails due to a windows operating system limitation the same is applicable

to media retention log folder.

Error 2:After a virtual snapshot is performed the target host shows error mes-

sages of inpage operations.

Error Message:

Condition: This occurs when there are hardware issues on the media inpage operation error

occurs when a copy is attempted from a faulty media

Workaround: Identify and replace the faulty disk, (youmay use file system check)

Error 3: Virtual snapshot lost after a reboot

Error Message: Virtual snapshot is lost after the target volume is rebooted

Condition: Another device may have occupied the virtual snapshot’s drive letter

Workaround: Since virtual volume are persistent even after a reboot, it is essential to choose a

drive letter which will not be occupied (even after reboot) by removable media, floppies, USB

devices etc to prevent loss of virtual snapshot.

Error 4: Unable to mount snapshot

Error Message: Snapshot operation failed with the error” mount operation failed specified

parameters: FileSystem:“VxFSMountpoint:”

Condition: This occurs when snapshot is performed for a VxFS replication pair with a non exact

consistency bookmark.

Workaround:When you are replicating the VxFS file system ensure that you always select the

“Exact” recovery point indicated as a green flag on the CX UI. The snapshot (either physical or

virtual) will not mount when the recovery point is “approximate” or “not guaranteed” for VxFS

file system.

Error 5: IP address changing continuously on process server failover pages

Error Message: Process server IP address changes continuously

Condition: This error happens when a secondary NIC is selected while installing the process

server,

Workaround:

Edit the config.ini under the installation directory to edit the parameters
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UseConfiguredIP = 1 (default being 0)

ConfiguredIP = 192.168.85.1 (Set the IP address)

Then save the file and restart the tmanagerd service

Error 6: Multiple snapshots or misfired snapshots

Error Message: Toomany snapshots are created without reason

Condition: possibly a pre-defined name is used

Workaround:While issuing consistency bookmarks it is vital not to use pre-defined book-

mark names (refer administration guide for a complete list of bookmark names). Using a

predefined bookmark name will trigger multiple or misfired snapshots. Under special cases

you may want to use the bookmark names which are differentiable e.g. file1system (user

defined) to file system (pre defined)

21.5.Troubleshooting Monitor Issues

Error 1: Unable to determine volume replication status

Error Message: Unable to monitor replication pair progress

Condition: CX Server takes time to respond or unable to access the CX UI

Workaround:

l The replication status page on the CX UI shows the RPO associated with

every replication pair. If a certain volume replication pair was not working

for any reason, you would see the RPO continually climb.

Thereare differentways of validatingthe contents of the vol-

ume to check if the latest changes are present:

Make the replicated volume "visible" using the

view details page on the CX server. This requires

a resynchronization as the File System drivers

make changes to the volume making it incon-

sistent with the Primary server.

Take a snapshot of the replicated volume using

the recovery page on the CX server. This does

not require a resynchronization.

Set up email alerts and SNMP traps via the Sys-

tem Configuration page.

Error 2: Errors or warnings on CX UI

Error Message: CX UI may rarely show warnings or errors due to configuration change.

Condition: Usually incompatible changes caused by other applications or manual mod-

ification.

Workaround: If there are errors or warning related to “amethyst.conf” then it could be

because of the following reasons.
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Either the file “amethyst.conf” is not present under “/home/svsystems/etc”

(and/ or)

A file named “config” under “/etc/selinux” has invalid configuration. To correct this change the

line “SELINUX=enforcing” to “SELINUX=disabled”

CX server requires a restart to apply configuration changes

Error 3: CX UI not displaying volume list of a host

Error Message: CX UI does not list the volumes for a particular host.

Condition: Same host name is being used for another host.

Workaround: Either change the hostname or switch to NAT hostname from the agent con-

figuration interface. This requires an agent service restart.

Error 4: Email alerts not working

Error Message: Emails not received

Condition: CX server not configured for email alerts

Workaround: On the CX server the file “hosts” under “/etc” should include a line as shown

below. The IP address 127.0.0.1 should be reachable through the ping command.

Error 5: Same replication shown more than once

Error Message: Same replication pair is shownmore than once on the CX UI

Condition:While setting up the replication pair, (in the CDP retention page) double clicking on

“submit” makes the same replication appear twice

Workaround: Refrain from double clicking anywhere on the CX UI

21.6.Troubleshooting Command Line Tools

Error 1: Vacp consistency bookmarks failing

Error: Vacp consistency bookmarks are failing on the primary server

Condition: Either VSS is not properly installed or latest VSS update or hot fix is not applied.

Workaround:

l VACP uses Volume shadow copy service to issue consistency bookmarks (or

bookmarks). It is highly recommended to have the latest VSS update installed.

For troubleshooting VSS follow Microsoft’s article on http://-

support.microsoft.com/kb/826936/ and for checking follow the link http://-

support.microsoft.com/?kbid=833167

l Rarely VACP bookmarks do fail, to overcome this delete the “HKLM\Sof-

tware\Microsoft\EventSystem\ {26c409cc- ae86- 11d1- b616- 00805-

fc79216}\Subscriptions” key from the registry of the Primary server host

(where VACP is being used), and reboot the system
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l While issuing consistency bookmarks on exchange ensure that the service

“Microsoftexchange information store” is up andrunning. While issuing con-

sistency bookmarks on SQL server ensure the service “SQL VSS writers” is

up and running, else VACP bookmarks fail.

l While working with SQL server ensure that the service “SQL server VSS

writer” is set to start automatically.

l While using Symantec antivirus Version 10.0.100 always apply the SAV

10.0 Maintenance Patch 1, else vacp fails

Error 2: Vacp bookmarks missing from cdpcli

Error: Consistency bookmarks can’t be seen in cdpcli list events command output

Condition: If the volume where the bookmarks are stored is not mounted (usually after

reboots) then those are not shown through “cdpcli”, however the same are shown through

the UI.

Workaround: Ensure that the retention volume is available.

Error 3: Vacp fails to issue consistency bookmark in case of multiple VSS pro-

viders available in the system

Error: Vacp fails to issue consistency bookmarks in the case where there are multiple VSS

Providers are available in the system.

Check Points: Run Vssadmin list Providers, and if it is listing multiple providers, then do the

following to resolve the issue.

Workaround:

Run VACP command with "-provider" option.

-provider <Provider ID>

Specifies VSS provider ID that VACP should use.

By default VACP uses Microsoft Software Shadow copy provider.

Example -provider f5974134-8c9d-8975-af86-671ad95b20d7

e.g.: vacp.exe -a SQL2005 -provider f5974134-8c9d-8975-af86-671ad95b20d7 -t TAG3

VACP uses Volume shadow copy service to issue consistency bookmarks

(or bookmarks). It is highly recommended to have the latest VSS update

installed. For troubleshooting VSS follow Microsoft’s article on http://-

support.microsoft.com/kb/940349 and for checking follow the link sup-

port.microsoft.com/?kbid=940349.

Sometimes VACPmay get hanged for a long time because of complications

in the VSS Framework (like one of its VSS writer waits for a long time on an

asynchronous event) . As a result the Readiness Check or the Consistency

Jobs get hanged for a long time and they can get failed. In such a scenario,

restart the MS Software Shadow Copy Service followed by restarting the

Volume Shadow Copy Service. Even if restarting of these two services does

not help then re-boot the system to resolve VSS issues.
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Error 4: Vacp may fail to take snapshot with the error 0x800423f4 when SQL

Server is installed in the system.

Workaround: The SQL VSS Writer should be running under Local Administrator account. If the

Domain Administrator is also a Local Administrator, then the SQL VSS Writer can run under

Domain Administrator account.

21.7.Troubleshooting Push Server

Issue 1: Error While connecting to the remote machine.

Workaround 1: Ensure that the user account that is on Push server is a local administrator on

remote machine where push installation is being performed .If the user account that is on Push

server is not an administrator on remote machine, but the user account has Remote Enable per-

mission on remote machine, then provide DCOM Remote Launch and Remote Activation priv-

ileges on remote machine. Run the command Dcomcnfg.exe to provide the privileges.

Workaround 2: Allow for remote administration on remote machine.

You can use either the Group Policy editor (Gpedit.msc) or a script to enable the Windows Fire-

wall. Allow remote administration exception, or use a netsh firewall command at the command

prompt to allow for remote administration on Computer B. Run the below command to allow for

remote administration:

netsh firewall set service RemoteAdmin enable

If you are using Group Policy editor, follow the steps as mentioned below in the Group Policy

editor (Gpedit.msc) to enable Allow Remote Administration on Computer B.

1. Under the Local Computer Policy heading, double- click Computer Con-

figuration.

2. Double-click Administrative Templates, Network, Network Connections, and

thenWindows Firewall.

3. If the computer is in the domain, then double-click Domain Profile; otherwise,

double-click Standard Profile.

4. Click Windows Firewall: Allow remote administration exception.

5. On the Actionmenu, select Properties.

6. Click Enable, and then click OK.

http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/aa389286%28v=vs.85%29.aspx

Error 2: Failed to create c:\remoteinstall dir in remotemachine .

Error Message:Permission denied.

Workaround:

Follow the steps as mentioned below to grant DCOM remote launch and activation permissions

for a user or group:
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1. Click Start, click Run, typeDCOMCNFG, and then click OK.

2. In the Component Services dialog box, expand Component Services,

expand Computers, and then right-click My Computer and click Prop-

erties.

3. In the My Computer Properties dialog box, click the COM Security tab.

4. Under Launch and Activation Permissions, click Edit Limits.

5. In the Launch Permission dialog box, follow these steps if your name or

your group does not appear in the Groups or user names list:

i. In the Launch Permission dialog box, click Add.

ii. In the Select Users, Computers, or Groups

dialog box, add your name and the group in the

Enter the object names to select box, and then

click OK.

6. In the Launch Permission dialog box, select your user and group in the

Group or user names box. In the Allow column under Permissions for User,

selectRemote Launch and selectRemote Activation, and then click

OK.

Follow the steps as mentioned below to grant DCOM remote access permissions:

1. Click Start, click Run, type DCOMCNFG, and then click OK.

2. In the Component Services dialog box, expand Component Services,

expand Computers, and then right-click My Computer and click Properties.

3. In the My Computer Properties dialog box, click the COM Security tab.

4. Under Access Permissions, click Edit Limits.

5. In the Access Permission dialog box, select ANONYMOUS LOGON name in

the Group or user names box. In the Allow column under Permissions for

User, select Remote Access, and then click OK.

http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/aa393266%28v=vs.85%29.aspx
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Chapter 22: Administrative Tasks
Refer to this section for important administrative tasks.

Checking Database Service Status

Volume Resize

Unregister Agent

22.1.Checking Database Service Status

Scout CX-CS uses a database called “svsdb1” in mysql. This makes mysql a critical service

for the CX system. To check the status of mysql service use the command

/etc/init.d/mysqld status.

Tosee the database first use the commandmysql -u root -p<User entered pass-

word> to get the mysql prompt then use the command show databases; ( a semi-colon

is required after the command) this command fetches all the databases inmysql.

Use svsdb1; is used to switch to the database to fetch the list of the tables in the data-

base the command show tables is used.

mysql database gets corrupted in case of an unclean shutdown to correct this use the com-

mand mysqlcheck -c svsdb1 followed by mysqlcheck -r svsdb1 at sql prompt

(CX-CS).

22.2.Volume Resize

There are three different procedures, any one of them can be followed.

22.2.1: Procedure 1

If you want to resize the secondary server volume before primary server vol-

ume then follow the steps as mentioned below.

Step 1: Issue consistency bookmark: A VACP consistency bookmark is issued on the pri-

mary server volume as a precaution. This will enable you to recover back to the consistency

bookmark when required.

Step 2: Pause replication: Once the consistency bookmark reaches the secondary server,

pause the replication pair from the CX UI.

Step 3: Access the secondary server and stop VX agent.

Step 4: Resize the secondary server volume such that its either equal or larger than the pri-

mary server volume after resize.

If the secondary server volume is a virtual volume, then execute the following command to

resize it, from the secondary server:
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cdpcli.exe –virtualvolume –op= resize --devicename=<Name of the vir-

tual volume> --size=<sizeof file in MB> (size stands for the size of the volume

after resize)

Step 5: Start the VX agent service on secondary server.

TheCX UInow should show “Volume Resized” notificationwithmouse overmessage “Target Vol-

ume Resized”. You will also be intimated about the resize through email and trap alerts if they

are enabled.

The above volume resize notification showing target volume resize will not

come when secondary server is windows and target volume is a physical vol-

ume.

Step 6: Resize the Primary server volume (Make sure that primary server volume less than or

equal to secondary volume in size).

Step 7: Follow this step only if vx agent version on primary server is older than 7.1.2 GA update

2:

Login to primary server.

Stop Vx agent service.

Navigate to the primary server VX agent installation path and issue the following commands:

Windows: drvutil --stopfiltering <drive letter or mount point> -

deletebitmap

Start Vx agent service.

Step 8: Wait(worst case delay: 15 minutes) till CX UI gives “Source Volume Resized” message

onmouse over for “Volume Resized” notification.

Alternatively if wait is undesirable, make CX UI to rediscover the current size of source volume

on Primary server using the rediscover button for this server from server explorer ( Pro-

tect>View Servers>Servers>Server Explorer. Here Select Desired Server and then click on

rediscover button). This will cause CX UI to give source volume resize notification. You will also

be intimated about the primary server volume resize through email and trap alerts if they are

enabled.

If earlier there was a “Target Volume Resized” mouse over message, you will

now see “Source & Target Volume Resized” message otherwise only “Source

Volume Resized”.

Step 9: Resume the replication pair through CX UI andmake sure to do restart resync.

22.2.2: Procedure 2

If you want to resize the Primary server volume before secondary server vol-

ume then follow the steps as mentioned below.
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Step 1: Issue consistency bookmark: A vacp consistency bookmark is issued on the pri-

mary server volume as a precaution. This will enable you to recover back to the consistency

bookmark when required.

Step 2: Pause replication: Once the consistency bookmark reaches the secondary server,

pause the replication pair from the CX UI.

Step 3: Resize the primary server volume such that its either equal or smaller than the sec-

ondary server volume after resize.

Step 4: Follow this step only if vx agent version on primary server is older than 7.1.2 GA

update 2:

1. Login to primary server.

2. Stop Vx agent service.

3. Navigate to the primary server VX agent installation path and issue the fol-

lowing commands:

4. Windows: drvutil --stopfiltering <drive letter or
mount point> -deletebitmap

5. Start VX agent service.

Step 5:Wait(worst case delay: 15 minutes) till CX UI gives “Source Volume Resized” mes-

sage onmouse over for “Volume Resized” notification.

Alternatively if wait is undesirable, make CX UI to rediscover the current size of source vol-

ume on Primary server using the rediscover button for this server from server explorer

(Protect>View Servers>Servers>Server Explorer). Here select desired server and

then click on rediscover button). This will cause CX UI to give source volume resize noti-

fication. You will also be intimated about the primary server volume resize through email

and trap alerts if they are enabled.

Step 6 : Access the secondary server and stop VX agent.

Step 7 : Resize the secondary server volume such that its either equal or larger than the

primary server volume after resize.

If the secondary server volume is a virtual volume, then execute the following command to

resize it, from the secondary server:

cdpcli.exe –virtualvolume –op= resize --devicename=<Name of the

virtual volume> --size=<sizeof file in MB> (size stands for the size of the

volume after resize)

Step 8: Start the VX agent on secondary server.

Step 9: Resume the replication pair through CX UI andmake sure to restart resync.

22.2.3: Procedure 3

When the primary server volume has been resized without following the

above recommended procedures, then follow the below mentioned steps.
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Step 1: Follow this step only if vx agent version on primary server is older than 7.1.2 GA update

2:

Login to primary server.

Stop Vx agent service.

Navigate to the primary server VX agent installation path and issue the following commands:

Windows: drvutil --stopfiltering <drive letter or mount point> -

deletebitmap

Start VX agent service.

Step 2: Wait (Maximum delay: 15 minutes) till CX UI gives “Source Volume Resized” message

onmouse over for “Volume Resized” notification.

Alternatively if wait is undesirable, make CX UI to rediscover the current size of source volume

on Primary using the rediscover button for this server from server explorer ( Protect>View

Servers>Servers>Server Explorer. Here select desired server and then click on rediscover but-

ton). This will cause CX UI to give source volume resize notification. You will also be intimated

about the primary server volume resize through email and trap alerts if they are enabled.

Step 3: Stop the VX agent service on the secondary server.

Step 4: Resize the secondary server volume such that its either equal or larger than the primary

server volume.

If the secondary server volume is a virtual volume, then execute the following command to

resize it, from the secondary server:

cdpcli.exe –virtualvolume –op= resize --devicename=<Name of the vir-

tual volume> --size=<sizeof file in MB> (size stands for the size of the volume

after resize).

Step 5: Start the VX agent service on secondary server.

Step 6: Resume the replication through the CX UI andmake sure to restart resync.

22.3.Unregister Agent

Using this link you can unregister the agents pointed to the CS to clean up the agent data in the

following cases:

l For any reasons, the agents are removed from CX without uninstall.

l CX is down or agent component un installation initiated.

l Any stale data specific to host agent.

To unregister the agent follow the below steps:

Step 1: Navigate to Settings>Settings>Unregister Agent. Unregister Agent table shows

the Agent host name, Agent version and agent heartbeat.

Step 2: Select the option button against the agent that you want to un-register.
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Step 3: Click Unregister Agent button. Unregister Host pop-up window is displayed.

Step 4: The Cleanup Information table displays the configuration data like protection,

recovery, application volumes will be deleted from configuration server. Click the Com-

ponent drop-down, the list of components is displayed. Select the respective components

VX & FX/VX/FX that you want to un-register.

Step 5: Click Unregister button in the pop window to unregister the selected component.

Click Cancel, if you do not want to unregister the selected component.
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Chapter 23: Frequently Asked Questions
Refer to this section for Frequently Asked Questions related to InMage Scout.

Intended Audience

This section is meant for those who already possess the basic knowledge of storage

domain.

l Frequently Asked Questions Regarding Scout

l Frequently Asked Questions for Scout Installation

l Frequently Asked Questions for Protect

l Frequently Asked Questions for Settings

l Frequently Asked Questions for Monitor

23.1.Frequently Asked Questions Regarding Scout

What Is Scout?

Scout Software is a continuous data protection product which allows users to have full

instance asynchronous replication (Physical or Virtual Machines) over LAN or WAN for local

and remote recovery with near zero data loss (RPO)..

The software is used for DR by enterprises and for deployment in DR as a Service (DRaaS)

offering by Managed Service Providers (MSP).

How Will I Be Benefited By Scout?

Scout enables you to recover your system from disasters. It can be your VMware VM or

Physical server.

How Is This Different From Other Storage Domain Products?

Scout uses advanced technologies like CDP, and asynchronous replication which provides it

with granular recovery capabilities.

How Can I Download Scout?

ASR Scout 8.0.1 bit is available from Azure Site Recovery site.

User needs to have Azure subscription account. For information about how to obtain a trial

Azure subscription, go here: http://azure.microsoft.com/en-us/pricing/free-trial/

l Login to Microsoft Azure (https://manage.windowsazure.com )

l Click on RECOVERY SERVICES.

l Select “NEW” SITE RECOVERY VAULT

l Click “QUICK CREATE”

l Enter Name of your choice

l Select a region
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l A Site Recovery Vault gets created in a few minutes, with the name provided

above.

l Click the vault name. On quick start page select “Between two VMware Sites”

option under Setup Recovery label.

l Select “Download InMage Scout” to download the software package(InMage_

Scout_Standard_8.0.1_GA.zip) containing the installers and documents.

What Are The Platforms Supported For Scout And Its Components?

Windows, and Linux are the platforms supported by Scout and its components.

What Is The Recommended Platform For CX?

Windows is the recommended platform for CX.

Will It Work If CX On One Platform And Its Components Are On Different Platform?

Yes, it will work even if CX and its components are on different platforms.

Where Should CX And Agents Reside (LAN/WAN)?

Primary Server and PS should be in same LAN, and CX and Secondary Server can be in LAN or

WAN.

Are There Any Security Considerations For CX?

Yes, Scout supports secured environment for CX, where only admin privileged you can operate

on this by using their valid login credentials.

Who Maintains CX Once It Is Installed?

Admin user maintains CX once it is installed.

Does InMage Remotely Access/administer A CX Server?

No, InMage never accesses/administers CX Server, once it’s installed on primary server envi-

ronment.

Can A User Login Into The CX Console/desktop Remotely?

Yes, user can login to CX console/desktop remotely.

Does CX Provide Me A Web-based UI That Is Accessible Outside My Office Network?

No, you cannot access web-based CX UI outside your office network.

Does CX Require Storage Space? If, So How Much?

Yes, CX requires storage space for downloading files from primary server, which depends upon

the replication pair and IO changes.

Is CX Storage-intensive (i.e. Do I Need To Provide A Lot Of Storage Space On CX)?

The CX storage space is dependent on replication pair and how many servers pointed to CX.

Can I Use Bonding On My CX Interface?

Yes, you can use bonding on CX interface.

Can I Use ISCSI Storage For /home? How?

Yes, you can create ISCSI storage for /home. Follow the below steps for this:
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1. Create a partition using “fdisk /dev/sdc”.

2. Create ext3 file system on the newly created partition “mkfs.ext3

/dev/sdc1”.

3. Label the partition device so that across reboots, even if the device name

changes, device will be mounted based on the Label.

e2label /dev/sdc1 /home

4. Append the entry in fstab with below mount options for that labeled iSCSI

device to mount it as /home

echo LABEL=/home /home ext3 _netdev 0 0 >> /etc/fstab 5. mount /home

5. Install CX software.

we may check if the ISCSI initiator service is in startup " chkconfig --list |

grep iscsi" if not, configure it using " chkconfig iscsi on"

CX reboots works seamlessly. ISCSI device gets mounted after reboots. CX Services are all

running. You do not have to use any extra scripts to take care of cx startup scripts or device

mounts.

How To Shutdown CX-CS Alone Without CX-PS

Step 1:In CX-CS, do the following:

Stop tmanager services

/etc/init.d/tmanagerd stop

Stop httpd services

/etc/init.d/httpd stop

Stopmysqld services

/etc/init.d/mysqld stop

Step 2:Perform clean shutdown of CX-CS.

Step 3:Restarting the CX-CS Server.

No need to stop tmanager services in CX-PS.

Reboot of CX-CS and CX-PS will not cause resync required set as “yes”.

23.2.Frequently Asked Questions for Scout Instal-
lation

Is System Reboot Required After Installation Of Scout And Its Components?

Yes, system reboot is required only in case of windows platform.

Is CX Having Highest Version Will Work With Old Agents?

Yes, it will work. Scout supports backward compatibility for CX and agent versions.

Will The New Agent Work With Our Current CX Version?

No, it will not work. Always CX version should have highest version.
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Can I Use Another Flavor Of Linux Other Than The InMage OS Distribution? I.e. I Want To Use Red-

hat Linux

Yes, you can install the supported platforms by Scout.

Can I Install Agent In A Non-system Volume? I.e. Other Than Default C:\p-

rogramfiles\inmagesystems.

Yes, you can install agent in a non-system volume. Scout supports both non-default and default

installation paths.

Can CX UI Be Used To Remotely Install Agents On Primary And Secondary Servers?

Yes, remotely you can install agents on primary and secondary servers from the CX UI.

Do Separate Agent Installers Exist For 32-bit And 64-bit Windows OS As Well As For Different Ver-

sions Of Windows OS?

No, only one agent, which takes care of installation of Scout onWindows 32 or 64 bit platform.

How Do I Provide/change The CX IP Address In The Agent Configuration?

You can do this from Host Agent Configuration for Windows and Linux agents.

Can I Use The CX Host Name In The Agent Configuration, Instead Of CX IP Address? If Yes, How Do

I Provide/change The CX Host Name In Agent Configuration?

No, you cannot use the CX host name for the agent configuration.

How Do I Configure The Agent To Use A Dedicated NIC (and Its IP) For Purposes Of Replication?

You canmap dedicated NIC for host agent servers through CX UI.

How Do I Enable NAT Name/IP For An Agent?

You can configure through Host Agent Configuration UI where you can select the option of NAT

IP address. After changing the NAT name, restart the Agent services to reflect changes.

Can I Provide/change The Port Used By The Agent To Connect To CX? How To Do It?

Yes, you can change the port used by the agent to connect to CX. You can do this from the Host

Agent Configuration to point to the particular host.

Does The Agent Receive Automatic Updates From InMage?

No, agents do not receive automatic updates from InMage.

How Do I Uninstall The Agent? Do I Need To Delete Any Files/settings Manually Post-un-instal-

lation?

You can uninstall agents through, control panel of Window platform, for Linux run the uninstall

script from the Scout Agent installation path.

How Many CX-PS Can A Single CX-CS Can Handle?

Single CX-CS can handle 8 CX-PS.

If I Have A CX Server That Is Already Both A Process And Configuration Server, Can I Still Use That

As Just A Configuration Server And Connect The Existing Process Server To Another Configuration

Server?

No, you cannot configure to another configuration server.

Can I Point PS To A New CS?

Yes, you can point PS to new CS by editing amethyst.conf.

If A Host Has Two Nic’s Each With A Separate IP Address And When Registering The VX Agent With
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the CX, It Selects The Wrong NIC/IP, Is There A Way To Select Or Change The IP?

For FX, change use Configured IP registry setting to choose the desired IP address.

For VX, application picks the first IP that comes in the list and uses for replication. You can

change the network priority in the OS to have the desired IP in the first of the list.

23.3.Frequently Asked Questions for Protect

How Many Production Servers Can Be Protected Using One CX?

Dependingon the memory configuration and CPU utilizationyou can protect as many as pro-

duction servers.

How Do I Change FX Service Login Privileges?

Through services.msc, and hostconfigcli windows you can change the properties of FX login

privileges.

Does The Scout Agent Use .net Framework?

No. Scout Agent does not require .net framework.

If I Add 10GB Of Data To A Volume, This Will Cause 10GB Of Changes. Now If I Remove 10GB Of

Data Does This Cause Changes?

Yes, both will be treated as changes and both the volumes will be in sync automatically.

What Is The Impact Of Resizing A Drive That Is Been Replicated. Can It Be Done?

Yes it will impact the replication pair, for this you have to restart Resyncing. For resizing vol-

umes follow the Scout process of resizing volumes.

Can You Tell Me What The CX Server Uses To Uniquely Identify A Computer In A Replication

Pair? Does It Use The Computer Name, MAC Address, Combination, Or Something Else?

CX identifies by unique GUID generated by the agent at the agent installation time.

What Are The Default Values Of Paged And Non-paged Memory Utilizations Of The Agent?

What Are The Guidelines To Be Followed To Handle High Data Change Rates And/or Larger

Number Of Replications Per Agent?

Paged pool for agent driver is pre-allocated and it is 64MB on x86 and 256 MB on x86_64.

Non-paged pool is utilized on demand based on data change rates and is capped to 12MB

limit by default.

The above limits can be changed using drvutil.exe and you are not recommended to use this

without InMage support.

Does Scout Support Bonded/teamed NICs On The Agent For Replication?

Yes, Scout supports bonded/teamed NICs on the agent for replication.

Does The Agent Only Replicate Used/occupied Parts Of The Volume Or The Entire Volume?

Agent replicates the entire volume in case of the volume based protection.

Can I Pause/resume The Replication Of A Volume?

Yes, you can pause/resume the replication of a volume.

During Volume Replication, Why Is The Secondary Server Volume Is Locked? How Do I Unlock

My Secondary Server Volume?

To avoid IOwrites on the secondary server volume, whichmakes it inconsistency with pri-

mary server. You can do unlock secondary server volume from CX UI or from secondary
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server.

What Is The State Of Replication When The Secondary Server Volume Is Unlocked?

Initially it will be in Resyncing (Step I), which will sync the initial data, next step is Resyncing

(Step II), which will sync the differential data of Resyncing (Step I). Then will it will proceed to

Differential Sync.

How Often Does Replication Take Place?

For each volume fresh replication takes place.

Can I Schedule Volume Replication?

No, you cannot schedule volume replication, as it is a continuous process. Scout uses CDP tech-

nology, so no need to schedule the volume replication.

Can I Schedule File Replication?

Yes, you can schedule file replication as per your requirement.

Where Is File Replication Applicable?

In cases, where complete volume replication is not required, you can choose to replicate only

folders, there file replication is applicable.

What Are The Limitations Of File Replication?

It’s not CDP based.

Cannot I Replicate Open Files?

No, you cannot replicate open files.

Can I Control Bandwidth Used By Replication?

Yes, you can control the bandwidth replication by configuring bandwidth policy through CX UI.

How Much Time Does It Take To Replicate A 100 GB Volume Over A T1 Line?

Itall depends upon bandwidthconfiguration, memory configuration, andCPU utilization, but how-

ever for 100 GB over T1 line it will take approximately 100minutes.

Can I Replicate A System/boot Volume?

Yes, Scout supports root volume replication.

Can I Replicate Many Primary Server Volumes To A Single Secondary Server Volume?

No, you cannot replicate many primary server volumes to singe secondary server volume.

Can I Replicate From A Single Primary Server Volume To Many Secondary Server Volumes Simul-

taneously?

Yes, you can replicate a single primary server volume to many secondary server volumes simul-

taneously.

What Happens To Replication If Primary/secondary Server Is Shutdown And Rebooted Uncleanly

(unplanned)?

In case of un-cleaned shutdown of primary server you have to restart resync for replication pairs

(which is not required for secondary server un-cleaned shutdown). In case of clean shutdown of

primary or secondary server, no need of restart resyncs.

Can I Replicate From An ISCSI/Direct-attached Device To A FC-SAN Device?

Yes, Scout supports heterogeneous storage devices.
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Can I Replicate Between Different Storage Vendors?

Yes, you can replicate between different storage vendors as Scout supports cross vendor

storage replication.

Does The Agent Replicate Even When The Agent System's Firewall Service Is Active? How Do I

Enable The Agent To Replicate In Spite Of An Active Firewall?

No, agents cannot replicate when agent system’s firewall is active. You need to enable the

particular ports through firewall configuration.

How Do I Enable System/boot Volume Replication?

Through Host Agent Configuration you need to Check the system and cache volume reg-

istration.

Can We Move The Retention Logs To Another Volume? But Then Change The Drive Letter On

That Volume So It’s The Same As The Old One Was?

Yes, you can move the retention volume and change the drive letter to the previous letter.

First you will need to stop VX service, copy the entire retention directory structure with con-

tents to the new volume, reassign the volume letter to the old and restart services.

What Happens To My Replication Pairs When The Secondary Server IP And Server Name

Change?

Nothing happens to the replication pair; replication will progress with not be effected with

changing IP address and server name.

What Happens To My Replication Pairs When The Secondary Server Shutdown And Moved To

Different Location?

RPOwill keep increasing and all differential will be held by CX server. However, if the sec-

ondary server is shutdown and moved to a different location, you’ll have to resync again

once it is up and running. The 2nd resync would effectively transfer only the changes.

Out Of Space On Retention Drive, Can I Move My Retention Logs To Different Location?

Yes, you canmove Retention log to different location.

What Happens To My Replications Work Normal While Day Light Savings?

They will continue to work.

Accidentally Deleted The Retention Logs, Will My Replications Continue To Work Normally?

Yes, even though you deleted retention data, replications will keep on work. However any

rollback or back in time snapshot can’t be made within this deleted retention window.

Can I Move /home Storage From One Disk To Another? How To Do It?

Yes you canmove /home storage from one disk to another. Follow the below steps:

Ensure that the RPO value for all replication pairs is zero on the CX UI.

Stop the CX service by logging into the CX console using the command

user/password for console login: root/inScott!

service tmanagerd stop

rename the old /home directory to /home_old

mount the new lun to /home

copy all the contents from /home_old to /home using the command : cp -pr

/home_old/* /home/

start Cx service using the command : service tmanagerd start.

What Will Be Exactly Done In Resyncing (Step I) And Resyncing (Step II) And Differential

Sync?
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Resyncing(Step I): Secondary server sends hashes to primary server via CX. Andthese are com-

pared with the hashes of primary server volume and only the unmatched blocks between the pri-

mary volume and secondary volume will be replicated to sync up the volumes.

Resyncing (Step II): Whatever the changes applied at primary server during Resyncing (Step I),

these differentials will transfer to secondary server in Resyncing (Step II).

Differential Sync: It is a stable state where the changes as it happens in primary server are con-

tinuously replicated to the secondary volume.

Can I Use My USB – External Hard Disk Drive As A Secondary Server Volume? Will There Be A Per-

formance Impact?

Yes, you can use. But there will be performance issues.

First thing to know is about the USB disk speeds. If we have a slow USB disk, that could delay the

resync. Another thing is to check if you have connected the USB disk to the Hi-Speed port and not

on the slow one. The second one could drastically decrease the throughputs to the disk.

We should also check if we have right drivers if anything specific from USB vendor. If the rep-

lication is not set we could have done some I/O tests on the USB to check for throughputs. If we

have an identical disk, we should check the throughputs on that now.

What Is The Best Practice To Configure Retention Drive?

Retention drive is usually shared by multiple replications and will need:

1. More through puts.

2. Disable write caching.

I Haven’t Setup The Secondary Server Yet. Is There A Way To Optimize The Resync Time By Doing

Offline Sync?

Yes, you can direct copy to an external hard disk and later configure this hard disk at secondary

server and then configure replication using Fast sync.

For VX Replication To Work Correctly In Both Directions The Partitions Should Be Exactly The Same

Size, Is That Correct?

Yes, they should be exact size to work in both directions.

What Gets Saved To The Retention Logs, (for Example, D:\log_data\MH38_

D\b512d188b3\0021C25A-1A5F-3F45-9BD0662D5A0C68A2\G).

All the changed blocks on primary server are replicated to secondary server and those changed

blocks are logged into retention store and a DB is maintained to revert back the changes while at

the time of recovery to a point back in time.

We Are Creating A Local Rewind Server With Scout, In A Many To One Volume Replication Scenario.

Is It Better For The Rewind Server To Have A Separate Retention Log Volume For Each For Each Rep-

licated Volume? Or Is It Better To Have One Large Volume That Has All The Retention Logs On For

All Volumes On One Server. What’s Considered Best Practice?

Yes, you can replicate from multiple primary servers to one single secondary server. It is not

good to have all the replications to share one single retention drive as it may cause congestion

resulting in very low I/O throughputs. You can group multiple replications sharing the retention

based on the data changes.

Can I Replicate A Volume To Another Volume On The Same Server? And Then Fail It To That Vol-

ume? What Is The Best Way Of Doing This?

Yes, you can replicate volumes of same server by using the direct copy method. Yes you can

also failover to other volume on same server; usually this is done to migrate to a larger volumes

or different storage. Failover means here to migrate the data from the original to the new vol-

ume.
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23.4.Frequently Asked Questions for Monitor

RX Server Manages Multiple CX Servers. Does It Manage Process Servers Or Configuration

Servers? What's The Difference Between Using A Single CX Configuration Server To Manage

Multiple CX Process Servers, Vs. Using A RX Server?

RX manages CX-CS, but CX-PS per CX-CS are listed as well. CX-PS cannot communicate

with RX, only CX-CS can. CS is still needed to perform tasks that involve PS (managing rep-

lication pairs etc).

CX UI Is Slow.., What Can I Do?

Check load average on CX-UI using top command and also check is CX configuration met

the Scout requirements.

We Currently Have 2 CX Servers On HPDL380 G5 Hardware. One Of These Servers Is On

Remote Site, And I Would Like To Monitor The Hardware. I Would Like To Install HP System

Insight Manager. Which Distribution Do You Recommend?

No, you cannotmonitor hardware from remote or local site. Only in cases of problems with

CX Cache, running out of space, the device is not available, you will receive an alert.

Can You Give Me Some Insight And Possible Resolutions Into The Messages In The Below Cap-

ture?

RPO SLA Threshold Exceeded

CX Secondary Storage Warning.

If the RPO thresholds are set to too low on the replication pair settings then you will receive

alerts for RPO SLA threshold exceeded. By default 30 Mins is the RPO threshold duration.

If you have RPO settings as per your SLA, then the RPO threshold exceeded could mean that

the replication is lagging behind.

The read and write accessibility for the CX cache space creates alerts for CX secondary stor-

age warning.

What Is Local And Remote Logging In The Agent?

Local logging of the agent is the reporting of agent logs locally in the primary and secondary

servers. Remote logging is the agents logging reported to CX, so that you can see the logs in

CX UI.

From Reporting Perspective, Can We Group Servers Together?

Yes, the CX has the reports of data changes and network traffic of primary and secondary

servers configured to this CX. Multiple CX servers can be configured to RX server and all the

reports can be viewed from one place.

Is It Possible To Get The CX Server To Send Email Alerts When RPO’s Get To High?

Yes, the default RPO threshold value is 30 minutes, after exceeding this interval, you will get

alerts. This RPO threshold interval can also be changed from CX UI.

One Of Our Customers Is Regionally Split, And Only Wants To See Reports For Each Region –

Hence, Can We Group The Servers By A Regional Name And Then Report On Them. Can We Also

Do Automated Emailed Reporting?

No, but you can get the consolidated report of all CX from RX Server. The objective of RX

server is to consolidate backup administration from one single interface rather than depend-

ing on individual CX UI to monitor several CX servers.

How Do I Disable/enable Debug Logging By The Agent? How Many Levels Of Detail In Debug
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logging Does The Agent Support?

You can disable or enable debug logging from Host Agent Configuration. There are 7 levels of

debug logging of agents supported by Scout.

Can I Configure CX To Send Any Mobile Phone Alerts, Like SMS, For Critical Events/errors?

No, Scout does not support mobile alerts for critical events/errors.

If I Have More Than One CX In My Network, How Do I Manage Them All Easily?

You canmanage easily all your CX through RX server.

23.5.Frequently Asked Questions for Recover

Are There Any Manual Steps Involved In Failing Over My Application?

Scout supports bothmanual and automation steps for failover the application.

What Happens If I Lose The Complete Primary Site, All My Primary Servers And CX Server Are Lost?

Will I Be Able To Recover On My Secondary Server? From Cmd Line? From UI?

Even if the whole primary site is lost, you cando failover to secondary servers. You can use appli-

cation.exe, cdpcli.exe on secondary server to recover. Optionally you could have configured a

“Remote CX” – by which you can recover from CX-UI.

Discovery Fails, What Can I Do?

Check the discovery job log files contains the reasons of the problem occurred.

Consistency Job Fails, What Can I Do?

There can be various reasons for consistency job failure. They can be like one of the following:

One of the volumes is in metadata mode (you need to verify changes on this volume, if changes

are more this is expected. You need to tune driver parameters to handle this.)

One of the volumes is application affected volume and it is not protected.

In that case you need to check, what application content the drive has. We need to move that

data to different volume which is protected.

Verify job configuration correct or not? Please ensure if the template you choose is right.

Check the consistency job log file which contains all the details of the problem occurred.

In Case Of SQL, The System Database In SQL Needs To Be Moved From The System Partition To The

Data Partition. However, I'm Wondering If This Has To Be Manually Done On Both The Primary And

Secondary Servers, Or Just On The Primary Server? I'm Not Sure If The Discovery Or Failover Job

Handles That Particular Configuration On The Secondary Server.

Yes, manually you have to move system partition to data partition for both primary and sec-

ondary servers with same drive letter for automated failover.

23.6.Frequently Asked Questions for Settings

How Do I Remove A Primary/secondary Server Host From The CX UI So It Detects A New Host With

The Same Name?

Yes, you can remove the primary/secondary server from the CX Database, so that new servers

can be registered with the CX with the same name. In some cases, you will have unwanted host

entries displayed in the CX UI and you will want to remove them. Most commonly: 1) You may

have a server which is offline and no longer participating in your DR program and youwould like
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to remove it from the UI 2) You may have uninstalled and reinstalled the Scout and now

have a duplicate entry. You can clean these entries CXUI > Settings > Settings > Unregister

Agent/PS.

Is It Easy To Attach/detach A Process Server From A Configuration Server?

Yes, it is easy to attach/detach CX-PS to CX-CS.

If I Have A CX Server That Is Already A Process And Configuration Server, Can I Still Use That

As Just A Process Server And Connect It To Another Configuration Server?

Yes, you can use that server only for process server and connect it to another configuration

server.

How Can I Change My DHCP IP Address Of CX To A Static IP Address?

Change IP address using setup command.

Place IP address and hostname entry in /etc/hosts.

Check GATEWAY and Hostname configured correctly in /etc/sysconfig/network.

Configure your DNS configuration file: /etc/resolve.conf.

Restart network services.

What Is The Best Practice To Configure Cache Directories On Secondary Server?

l It’s always better to have separate disk for cache directory.

l Make sure that retention and cache directory are configured on different

disks.

l Multiple disks(as many as possible) configured using RAID levels will give

good performance for cache.

Can I Move The Cache Directory To A Different Location?

Yes, you canmove the cache directory to a different location. Follow the below steps:

l Stop svagents

l Wait for svagent and child processes to stop completely

l Create the new cache directory

l Move contents from old cache directory to new cache directory

l Change the cache directory using hostconfigcli/hostconfigui

l Start svagents.

Can I Change My CX Server Time And Timezone? How To Do It?

Yes, you can change CX server time and timezone. Follow the below steps to do so:

l Logged in as root, check which time zone your system is currently using by

executing `date`. You'll see something like Mon 17 Jan 2005 12:15:08 PM

PST, PST in this case is the current timezone.

l Change to the directory /usr/share/zoneinfo here you will find a list of time

zone regions. Choose the most appropriate region, if you live in Canada or

the US this directory is the "America" directory.

l If you wish, backup the previous timezone configuration by copying it to a

different location. Such as: mv /etc/localtime /etc/localtime-old
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l Create a symbolic link from the appropriate time zone to /etc/localtime. Exam-

ple: ln -sf /usr/share/zoneinfo/Europe/Amsterdam /etc/localtime

l If you have the utility rdate, update the current system time by executing:

/usr/bin/rdate -s time-a.nist.gov

l Set the ZONE entry in the file /etc/sysconfig/clock file (e.g. "America/Los_

Angeles")

l Set the hardware clock by executing: /sbin/hwclock --systohc

l After changing the CS/PS time, you should restart the tmanagered service.

l After changing the CS/PS time, you will receive alerts for missed com-

munication between agents and CX server. Ignore these alerts for couple of

minutes.

Which Advanced Agent Settings Control Replication Performance? How Do I Set/change These Set-

tings?

Youcan control replication performance fromdrscout.conf, which is in theagent installation direc-

tory. Edit the file to increase the values to a higher value. You can try in iterations by doubling the

value for the following parameters:

IOThreadsPerReplication=2 (while in differential sync)

NWThreadsPerReplication=2 (while in differential sync)

MaxFastSyncApplyThreads=4 (while in resync)

How Can I Change Default Port For Http For Present CX Server?

Yes, you can change the default port by changing the http configuration file and amethyst con-

figuration file in CX server.

Steps for modifying HTTP:

Edit /etc/httpd/conf/httpd.conf and search for "Listen 80". Modify "80" to custom HTTP port

Edit /home/svsystems/etc/amethyst.conf andmodify the following to custom ports.

HTTP_PORT = "80"

Restart CX services:

%service httpd restart

%service tmanagerd restart

Access agent configuration utility and enter custom HTTP port of CX server.
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Chapter 24: Glossary
The following terms are used with these meanings in the InMage documentation.

Term Definition

Primary Server
The server where the your production data already exists or is continuously gen-

erated, that you want to protect.

Protected Volume The primary server volume that is replicated to secondary server volume.

Recovery Point Objec-

tive (RPO)

Recovery Point Objective describes the age of the data you want the ability to

restore in the event of a disaster. For example, if your RPO is 6 hours, you want

to be able to restore systems back to the state they were in, as of no longer than

6 hours ago. To achieve this, you need to be making backups or other data

copies at least every 6 hours.

Recovery Time Objec-

tive (RTO)

This is the time delta when a data outage happens and the time by which the

affected applications are back online and fully functional.

Resync The process wherein initial copy is beingmade on the secondary server.

RetentionWindow

The amount of time from the initial sync that the backup set is maintained on sec-

ondary server. The user can restore directly from the secondary server within

the retention window. Once the retention window is passed, the latest data over-

writes the older copy in order to reclaim the space.

Scout Agent
The InMage Scout software that is installed on the primary and secondary

servers.

Secondary Server
The server to which the primary server data is replicated continuously. This can

be located either locally for local recovery or remotely for disaster recovery.

Throttled

Primary server's Scout agent stops sending differential data to the CX server,

this allows draining of all the differentials from the CX to the Secondary server,

once all the differentials are drained then the Primary server's Scout agent

resumes sending the data.

Volume Replication
Data replication at volume level i.e. a volume of primary server replicated to sec-

ondary server.

Write-ordering

The order in which the data is written on primary server. In our case, the per-

tinent data store would be a logical volume. Write-ordering has to be guar-

anteed throughout the data path all the way to the secondary server i.e. the

writes have to be written in the same exact order with the same exact data as

they occurred on the protected volume. Not doing so defeats the purpose of vol-

ume replication as the data could be inconsistent and irrecoverable from a file

system and an application perspective.
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